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TO YOU

Who have always sympathized,

Always believed, always understood,

I dedicate this book.

M. D.

"There it a collaboration loftier and more real than
that of pen. It i. the collaboration of thought and
example."—Maitllincic.
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THE SEED





LILAMANI

CHAPTER I

'/•I stay my haste, [make delays,

=
For what avails the eager pace >

. 1 stand amid eternal ways—
i

And what is mine shall know my face."

Burroughs.

"W™f^ "' "">,-iid *e spring from i And who in

Neva str' I'f^^''' «1"""'' "» "'^ be r°'
"

arancrias that front Se ^ d^An fb s^fe ""f,*'
clean-cut fieure of , ,«.„ •

,,'""'** «otel. A shm,

mobUe face aL rt„ w ,™* '""« "''=«'^» band,, a

alwa;iae"'belSli''HrT f"= " j™>» '"^
info^atlon. But nl't^a.'^tt^ ^Tnh^^t'and b. gaze reverted to the vision on the coTnfbttn„a ™on unusual as it was arresting to an Xs'^le^aTi

J''br:l!didtpofsi^ ^r:
""

"'^v
'""^"^

"' -y

Tu ! , ^ ^ ®^®^^ seriousness of the in-rl»« f.

3



4 LILAMANI

Sinclair had leisure to approve the delicate curves of

brow and cheek and nostril, the slender symmetry of the

hand and arm resting on the balcony's ledge, the classic

poise and outline of the veiled head. For all the gravity

of her eyes, a hint of passion in the ripe lower lip, and of

wilfulness in the round chin that matched it, promised

just those varying elements of light and shade that would

some day make her all a woman. At present she seemed

little more than a sheaf of possibilities; a bud half open

awaiting the strong kiss of the sun. And behind her

loomed the wide, white fagade of the Hotel du Cap, un-

compromisingly square and Folid ; as it were the House of

Life with its hundred rooms, and hundred complications,

old as the sea, yet eternally changeful as the myriad waves

thereof.

Sinclair had dallied with love in more than one form,

even as he had dallied with art and life ; reaching the core

of none. But art had lured him farthest ; and he saw this

child of an alien race rather a possible picture than a pos-

sible woman. Her absorption tempted him : so also did the

sketch-book on his knee. He opened it, and paused—looking

upward. The thrill of inspiration was on him : a visitation

too rare, too imperative to be ignored. There was also the

insidious joy of yielding to temptation. Out came the

pencil, and he went swiftly and skilfully to work. Natur-

ally she moved the moment stillness was essential. But

it was only to set an open book upon the ledge and give

him an instant's fuller vision of her face. Then, her

cheek lightly resting on her hand, she fell into a pose

more lasting, more enchanting than before.

"Ye gods! I'm in luck!" the Englishman muttered;

and worked on.

Slowly the sun dipped behind the araucarias and the

lofty blue gums, with their slender, listless leaves. Slowly

the shadows engulfed the gravel path. The militant
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»nortings and puffing, of motors, that bore away chancevmtor., sounded fain, and fainter in the deepening ,det»nd the chatter of tea-drinker» wa, hushed. Those .hV,were not chance visitor, took unto themselves bjol,

road to the coast-lme of tumbled rock that gleamed erev-wh.te agams, the blue enchantment of the MedUerraS ^The Prmcess from the Arabian Night, watched ,h"m a,'

uXch. '""'"' " ^" ^^ • '"^ Sinclair to

Slight though it was, instinct told him that-in year, ofprommng and even distinguished amateur work-he had

rer., by some means he must get speech of her, and winleave to convert his sketch into the picture-long dreamed of

aTa^^'ntr-''-."'" ''""l.'
""^^ ''™ '"^'^P-^an artist, and bring home to the father, who would fainh V. km a pohtrcUn, the futility of trying to force a squ

"

peg into a round hole.
^

^

He had left England mainly to escape a political «
gather-ing," organized for his benefit at thf country housf of a„elder sister. Lady Roscoe, wife and daughter of poIiticYans

^he e of party pohtics. « More party than poHtics,"

s^ colTd
'"' "°- " '" '""°^- L^^^ h" ^^the'r,

tLT "^Fr"'"
P'"'"'"'' ^°°^^' °^"«i^ intelligenti;

enough
J could even enjoy them in the rare momentswhen she was socially and poHtically " off-duty " Andhke her father, she had a tendency to'scorn the c eatotToi

these superfluous dehghts. It was a case of « music nd
pictures must needs come. But woe unto him throughwhom they come." Authors she could condone, proWdfdhey were not poets and had achieved material success.
Journahsts she almost venerated. Without them where
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would be the newspapers that were her daily bread ?

Such were her views in regard to ordinary mortals. But
that a Sinclair, and an eldest son to boot, should associate

himself professionally with anything of the kind was an

innovation against which she set her typically Sinclair

face like a rock.

The Sinclair men— and a distinguished line of them
stretched backward through a score of generations—had
so far been singularly free from such vagrant impulses. But
family traditions, however sacrosanct, are lamentably at the

mercy of individual impulse ; and a woman of poetic tempera-
ment had cast her spell upon Nevil's father, the present

Sir George, luring him from sage consideration of Sinclairs

to come. Such, at least, was Lady Roscoe's version of the

matter. Any other had seemed to impugn the wisdom of the

man in whose image she herself was made. She preferred

to shift the burden of responsibility on to Lady Sinclair,

who had been gone long enough to be exempted from the
kindly fiction that the dead can do no wrong.

Yet wrong or no, she had seriously inconvenienced the

house of Sinclair by oestowing her own name and nature

upon the first maa child she had gotten from the Lord.
On him, too, she had expended her repressed genius

for devotion— as little understanded of her husband
as any other form of genius. For nine years the boy had
been hers, body and soul, and in those years the man was
made. Not all the after influences of school and life could
efface the stamp of her personality on the child she had so

loved. But Nevil had a streak of Sinclair in him also.

Hence complications. Fondness for his father and dominant
eldej sister made him shrink from disappointing them

;

while he shrank, yet more, from the path worked out for him
by tradition, and by ambitions that were not his own.

So it came about that Lady Roscoe's letter of a week
ago, hinting at a house-party that might prove profitable
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in view of the General Election looming ahead, had
spurred her refractory brother in quite the wrong direc-
tion. Scenting fresh schemes for his poUtical salvation,
he had wired straightway for his favourite room in
the Cap Hotel, and had fled to the South of France,
on the wings of an express, to paint Antibes sunsets,
and possibly Italian fishermen ; and, if the Muse were
kind, add a few poems to the small volume he had in
hand. The kindness of the Muse had taken a form quite
other than he sought

; for the which he blessed her fervently
while the sketch grew under his hand and inspiration
fluttered nebulous wings in his brain.

^
" By Gad-it's not half bad !

» he muttered, surveying
It at length, with a rare glow of satisfaction. « Martino
shall see it~to-morrow."
Then, from the tail of his eye, he discerned a sUm grey

figure at the foot of the wide steps; he looked round,
carted, and sprang up, hastily pocketing his treasure.
1 he girl m grey started and quickened her pace. But
she was not of the type that scurries. She merely took
a longer stride that accentuated her boyish straightness
and suppleness of limb.

Sinclair greeted her impulsively. « Why, Miss Hammond !

/ ou back again, too, at the dear old * Cap '
? What luck ' "

She smiled upon him frankly with clear eyes, almost "as
grey as her dress, and, being observant, he noticed that her
hand had grown harder to the touch since he held it last.

" It used not to be * Miss Hammond ' in the old days » '

she said as they sat down. « I am still Audrey-to my \

friends."
' ^

j

" Audrey, then-by all means ! I didn't dare, at first
sight. We have grown up so aggressively since then. And
you ve been doing great things in India, I suppose-
doctonng, riding, dancing f

"

" Not a great deal of the last," she answered cheerfuUy.
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" As a rule, I felt too done up by the evening. Hyderabad
isn't exactly bracing ; and my life out there was a very full

one.

"Ah ! "—a shadow of envy lurked in his tone. "And mine,
at home, has been quite the reverse. I often thought of
you, and your progressive schemes, and wondered whether
doctoring zenana ladies had modified your advanced views
on the Woman Question, or whether you had fired them
with a craving for the Suffrage—or its Eastern equiva-
lent !

"

Audrey Hammond laughed outright. " How little you
know of me or of them, poor dears, to imagine either ! My
own views have not retreated one inch ; and as for them—
well, I did more than doctor them. I taught a few, and
helped—in other ways, when the chance offered. Rather
like trying to alter a coastline by shifting pebbles on the
shore. Still—one may have done some good ; let a little

light into their custom-ridden souls. But I won't tax your
good-nature by boring you with such things "

" Which means that they are too sacred to be discussed

with a mere man ; even an old friend who has come within
sight of the thirtieth milestone since we lazed and argued
on this enchanted headland four years ago."

"And has not yet achieved a seat in Parliament, or a

picture on the line ? " she queried, slipping past the point at

issue with the self-possessed ease of her type.
" Neither," said he, and opened his silver cigarette case as

one in search of consolation. " The good old man at home
is still hopeful. Jane, the indefatigable, will not suffer the
temples of her head to take any rest till she has cajoled me
into swallowing the gilded political pill. But the failure of
the family remains where you left him " He paused to
light his cigarette, and the girl scanned his well-remembered
face and figure with kindly critical eyes, that, like her hands,
were a trifle too hard for her years.
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Her silence was more pregnant than speech ; and he
looked up again quickly with a disarming smile.

You disapprove, of course. We never did agree about
things, did we ? Which was just why we couldn't resist
discussing them

! Pm not ' indifferent to my country's
welfare, as Jane assures me in her most parliamentary voice.
1 he larger issues interest me enormously. But minor details
of legislation weary me to death ; and I confess I feel no
serious call to take an active part in ' the savage wars of
peace that can be waged very effectually without mylukewarm assistance !

"

/ «/

She smiled in spite of disapproval.

kind r^'
^°" '"^^ '" '" *^'" ^"" ^'^^ * ''"°"'' "" °^ *"X

"
^"""f

»
I
"n't say I have." he confessed without shame

;

the twinkle deepening in his eyes. « Too many-sided,
perhaps

; or too little call to exert myself. That's the curse
of the ready-made income, plus family records ! But I've
not been altogether idle while you tried to hustle the EastIve written a fair sheaf of essays and verses; painted afew decent pictures, read widely and knocked round Europe
with my eyes open " '^

She waved aside his list of mild " achievements."

^

Mere dilettantism
! In a world full of work worth

aoing, and wrongs crying out to be set right ! "

"Hear, hear
!
" he applauded, with his most imper-

turbable smile. « Spoken hke the ' Minerva ' of old times !Study the Apology for Idlers,' Audrey. That's my credo-
If I have one. After all, there must be a few of us, if only
to keep the balance of things. And since a million or so ofwomen have vvaxed strenuous or nothing, what can the
superfluous male do but sit mutely admiring and look on !

"
A role for which he gets finely trained at school-

watching cricket and football !
" she retorted with a touch

01 neat.
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" Yet even there I seem to remember that now and then he
gets out into the field and kicks or slogs the ball to good
purpose. Some day, even I may get out into the field too,
when I really discover a bail worth kicking, or a game worth
playing."

" You call yourself an artist and talk so "

*| Pardon me. I call myself a double-distilled amateur."
" Oh—you are as exasperating as ever !—I mean—you

care for your art. At least-1 thought "

"So did I, worse luck I But the Fates must have
quarrelled badly when I was born, so that all my threads came
out tangled. And they had not even the grace to endow me
with a gift for unravelling tangles ; or with enough selfish-
ness to go my own way in spite of my dear old father's
prejudices. For him, my art is * futile pifile ' ; a decorative
hobby that has helped \o keep me out of mischief—or so he
believes. For me, it is the one thing on earth that might
have been worth doing ; would have been if—if my mother
had lived "

She turned on him—rebellious and decisive.
^ i " Don't be weak-minded and shift the responsibility. If it

would i e been, it is, still."

You forgot the long apprenticeship, the great gulf that
divides the artist from the amateur. If my spell in the
Quartier Latin taught me nothing else, it taught me that."

" You could go there again—why not ?
"

" Oh, for a score of reasons. And I'm almost too old for it
now. Every idle year that slips by puts achievement farther
out of reach. Inspiration grows rarer. Which reminds me—
you interrupted one just now." And he glanced towards
the balcony, fearful lest his vision had fled.

No. She had merely deserted her book, and leaned over
the parapet watching them with absorbed eyes. Then, as
Audrey Hammond looked up also, she smiled and waved her
hand.
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molIrhJ"°"
^" ' " ^'"' "'^^ ''^''^y^ ^"^ ^^-^ Ham-mond s brows went up ever so little.

fnr ' P''k"^^'
^.'"'"'^ ^''' ' '"" "^""^ ^^'"^ ^>Jf responsible

l::pir::ionT^^
'"^- ^-^ ^" ^^^ -ponsible-L the

A faint change of tone checked the artist's impulse toproduce h,s work
; and he merely answered :

" Ye, I wastrying to make a sketch of her when you came up."
M.S, Hammond frowned. " That was a mhtake. I amglad I mterrupted. They would hate the idea."
And who are they ?

"

"She and her father-a high-caste, cultivated Hindu
gentleman. I came home with them."
" But when did you arrive ? That should have been my

first question
! Just like us to plunge headlong into anargument without playing How, When, and Wliere ? Inever saw you at dinner last night."

"No. Wc are wealthy and exclusive! We h-^ve
pnvate rooms and feed upstairs. The daughter i.
one tangible, practical result of my three years' cru -

She has been plucky enough to break through the hamper-
ing laws of purdah and caste ; and is still rather shy and
bewildered with it all. But at least she is here, studying
medicine, under my guidance-for the present."

Studying medicine ! That beautiful child »
The masculine implication anncyed her.

is rchild'?"^'^^
"°'

^ ^'''"'' '^'
''

^''"'^^"^' ""' ^^""^^ «^«

"Oh. a little of both. Of course, I am an ignoramus about
n.ch matters, and you're quite the reverse, only "
He glanced again at the embryo student cf medicine.
His vague recoil from the idea did not readily phrase itself
under the quiet challenge of Audrey's grey eyes.

.
What 13 the rest of the programme ? " he ended lamely.

1 ne hnal goal in view ?
"
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« You arfi really interested ?

"

" Immensely. Catholic tastes breed catholic interests.
Call It dilettantism if you choose. Well i

"

" My hope is, of course, that when I have put her in the
way of things, she will go to college and take a degree.
Then she will go back to India-and move mountains

!

Her loss of caste can be restored by ceremonies of purifica-
tion

;
and she will do greater things for her self-restricted

sisters m a few years than I could do in a lifetime. The
more one sees of Indian Ufe behind the scenes, the more one
reahzes that the ideals and aspirations of the West can only
be mstiUed into Easterns by Easterns-not by foreigners
One can only hope to make some impression on units, and
trust them to carry on the larger work."
«l\ rare glow of enthusiasm transfigured her face ; she
ooked almost beautiful. Nevil, though still unconvinced,
felt a sudden pang of envy. This was the quality he lacked

;
this, and the invisible assurance that vibrated in her voice.
At that moment the Princess, who would be a doctor

left the balcony. Both followed her with their eyes. Then
Nevil spoke.

"And has she caught fire from your zeal ? » he asked
half anxiously.

" Only in part, so far. But once her foot is on the ladder
that will come. It was her own wish, and I believe she will
carry it through. They have a fund of character and courage
that would surprise you-those gentle, dreamy-looking
Indian girls who have seen nothing of life outside their own
walls. But I must go up now. Lilimani may be wanting

" Lila—how much ?
"

. " Lee-la-mun-nee," Audrey said slowly; and he re-
peating it after her : " Was there ever a more musical
name ? The lilt and the rhythm of it ! I hope it has a
meaning to match."
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,-,"c ^^y i'""'^
'^°"* matching! Mani is jewel, and

Wtf Sanskrit for delight."

"Jewel of Delight," he mused aloud; and she, with
her practical briskness

:

" Yes. Rather too fanciful, isn't it ? Eastern names are
apt to be.—Well, good-bye till to-morrow."

** Why not to-night ? Do they never come down ?
»

" ^°? '"t *^^ ^^^^^"8 J ^t least, not as yet. Lilamani is
still ndiculously shy. / should insist. But her father says
not tiU she wishes it herself.' He spoils her ; idolizes her.
When he is gone, I shall have a better chance."
« Well-introduce me, will you, when they do come

down. New types are interesting."

Thought of his unfinished sketch imparted a veiled
eagerness to the casual request; and Audrey, noting Tt.
smiled her inscrutable smile, that too rarely invaded her
eyes.

" Sir Lakshman Singh often comes down, and is very well
worth talking to," said she. « As a young man he spent
several years at home ; studied at Cambridge, I think
And though he still remains within the pale of Hinduism
his whole view of life is admirably sane and broad. The
girl has mainly been taught by him. But with all her free
and fearless mental outlook, her actual emancipation is still
not much more than skin deep; and being a well-bred
Hindu girl she naturally shrinks from promiscuous talk with
strangers, especially men "

" Surely-as an old friend of yours-I might be privi-
leged." '^

" Possibly. We'll see. But, Nevil, you must tear up your
sketch." ^ ^

He started visibly. « Great Scott-that's a pretty cool
request. And why on earth "

"Oh, for a dozen reasons. Ttold you they would hate the
ideaj and ' one can't spend the day in explanations,' "

she
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quoted with a little nod of friendly decision. « It's reaUy
very nice to find you here again. Au revoir:'
She ran lightly up the steps into the wide'hall ; and Sin-

clair stood looking after her in a mixed frame of mind-
expectant, mterested, yet vaguely annoyed. He liked her
greatly

;
always had done. He had felt a real glow of

pleasure m meeting her again. He admired her pluck, her
smgle-mmdedness, her unobtrusive strength ; aU of which
had been emphasized by four years at grips with stern
reahties. In those four years she seemed to have grown
older than he

;
had done so, in fact, since the soul's calendar

18 measured by acting and doing, rather than bv months and
days.

Yes. He admired her as much as ever. But he did not
approve her scheme for conjuring a lady doctor out of an
Arabian Nights Princess

; and no word of hers should induce
him to destroy his latest-born-his gift flung straight from
heaven

; earnest of greater things to come.



CHAPTER II

The new hath come, and now the old retires :—
And now the soul stands in a vague, intense
Expectancy and anguish of suspense,
On the dim chamber threshold. . . —Sarojini Naidu.

*' 'piRED of study! j, my pale lotus-bud f No need yet
to do too much. We are here for rest !

"

Sir Lakshman Singh put out a welcoming hand and drew
his daughter towards him. A creature of infinite grace she
seemed in her primrose-pale dress and sari, that clashed
oddly with the setting of a modern hotel sitting-room.
Not tall

;
though her slenderness and uprightness, as of a

young palm, gave an iUusion of height, and her move-
ments had the leisured, rhythmic quaUty that comes to
fullest flower in the East.

Now she crouched kneeUng, with a small, glad sigh, by the
great arm-chair in which her father sat ; his own light EngUsh
suit and jade-green turban aptly symbolic of the dissonance
withm. At the meeting of their eyes soul spoke plainly to
soul

:
too plainly for the man's peace of mind. He, Uke

Sinclair, had his doubts about the scheme, accepted by him
as the one way out of an impasse, typical of India as she is
to-day.

His wife, orthodox to the bone, had rebelled fiercely
against the AngUcizing of even one daughter out of
three. But for a time the will of her husband had prevailed,
ine child had been his own, to make or mar, till the
question of betrothal could no longer be deferred. Then
did outraged orthodoxy assert itself with power. For

15
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there be two autocrats in the Hindu home : the mother
and the family Guru ; the holy man, who carries good
or ill in the hollow of his hand. These, between
them, had discovered a bridegroom, elderly and dissolute
but wealthy and of unimpeachable caste ; a sinner rigidly
conservative, whose eagle-nosed mother might be trusted to
reclaim a spoilt daughter-in-law and cure her of new-fangled
follies. Reports of Lilamani's beauty fired the bridegroom
to impatience

; and the matter was formally set on foot.
But they reckoned without the daughter of new India,'

and the blood of Rajput fighters in her veins. Lilamani—
proud, wilful, and lightly disciplined— would have none
of him

;
and her father, after heart-searchings and vain

pleadingwith the autocrats,had refused his consent. Followed
a slow, implacable battle of wills, till the girl's health gave
way under the strain, and Lakshman Singh, distraught with
anxiety, had insisted upon calling in Miss Hammond—caste
or no. It was then that Audrey had seen her chance of
enlisting an Eastern recruit. Why should the girl marry at
all ? Why not complete her unorthodox education by
studying medicine at home, and returning, in due time, to
help those who were so pitifully unable to help themselves ?

It was a daring suggestion : but Sir Lakshman had caught
at It, as a drowning man at a straw. To Lilamani—
bruised and broken from the storm—it seemed as if a gate
had been opened into Paradise. And Audrey Hammond
had her way.

Thus it had come about that at last—in the teeth of
stormy reproaches and bitter opposition—the three peaceful-
looking rebels had set sail for France and the sun-smitten
headland where Audrey herself had recruited after hospital
trammg. Such heroic snapping of chains is still compara-
tively rare among high-caste Hindu women ; and Lakshman
Singh—for all his admiration of the best in English the t
and life—felt not a little anxious as to the ultimate fate of
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this daughter who was in truth as well as in name his

IZl? ''''' '"^ '\^^^^-^S it was much that" alth

yes ' FoTtl""" T" ""'^ '''^' ^°"^^ ^° ^- cheeks and

.nnfl ^l'''';
^' ""'' "^"'^'^^ '° ^«^ «nd watch the

influence of her clear spirit with the complex spirit of thWest. And a least they were together without let orhindrance: which sufficed.

He slipped an arm round her crouching form : and she

Ctk;:."*"
-'

'
'"'^' *-"^ -""'- "p«^«

" Breathe it not to Audrey, father mine. But aU thouehtstudy ^" been far from me. The boot Ae l7nt mefud ugly ..wrd, m it ; and in all .hi. loveUne» they «em"d

hu«"mvTveT^ ' sT"" l"
'^-"0' °" -ri.ru^dhun my eyes. Shppmg her fingers beneath a gold-

,ut d rmm "*"?'' " ™"' «'"' "ndernessThenturned to him agam, her sensitive face aheht "Oh
father-ho>v i, i, beautiful, the way of the sun upon ^t

'

.n» am"'
"

' u^ ^ '" ^'"''«' >"'' t™!«d.ed him l'

mto a m:W golden butterflies with tireless wings that Iyet cannot bear them aloft " ^ '

ngi Ae man asked, smihng at the quaint conceit. "Wa.U.ere not a book also } Twice I passed under your balcontBut you never looked up, nor even turned the kaf and l'thought I would speak to Miss Hammond that un'tU youwere stronger she should not press you too hard."
^

Kindest
!

It 18 true there was a book. But not hen

the way of my own heart-and I was happy."

.

That 18 a ways good hearing," spoke the father whoseuolatry stood in Audrey Hammond's light. "Yerr
wmas up the hill of achievement,"
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" It is the way of all true women, none the less," answered

•he of seventeen summers with a low-toned passion of con-

viction, that was in itself a tragedy, seeing that her own feet

were set upon a stonier path.

Words and tone smote the father's heart. Bending his

head to hers, he spoke softly in his own tongue. " Lilamani,

dost repent ?
"

And she, in the same tongue, while sudden tears pricked

her eyeballs :
" Nay. I chose the lesser of two evils, and—

I

look not back. That is for weaklings : not for the daughter of

Lakshman Singh. But—^if there might have been talk of

another bridegroom "

" Child, child—tha I feared. I spoke of it to thy mother.

But thou knowest how it is. When a woman and a priest are

agreed not even Durga the Ten-handed can prevail against

them. Moreover "

" Yes—I know—I know " And now it was upon his

lips that her light hand was laid. " Of what avail to speak ?

There was no help but this ; and I have peace and freedom

and thee. Enough of trouble " She waved it aside as

if an actual presence shadowed her, and her sudden relapse

into English had the effect of a snapped thread. " Better a

hundred times to talk of the sun and the sea and of my deep,

deep studies ! Look !
" She drew from under her drapery

a small volume bound in fawn and gold. " What would
Audrey say ? No dusty book about cobwebs in the House f

of Life and how to brush them away. But my wonder- •

woman of India—Cornelia Sorabji ! Her words are never

ugly. Even upon the hard way of the brains she makes
flowers peep between the stones. And why I did not turn

the leaf was because I was reading—no, dreaming—over
and over, the words of her * Wise Man, Truth-Named,'
when he tried to make * a clearing in the jungle ' where
they two might sit and speak of 'the big -little

things.'"
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He smiled at her young enthusiasm, her musical flow of
speech.

" What words, child ? I have forgot. There are too
many words in these days, when the wayside fountains run
ink

;
and the mills grind out books for flour, so that a man's

bram cannot hold a tithe of all that passes through it. But
the big-little things are always good to remember. Show
me "

"No need to show. I have it all here," touching her
forehead, " in letters of gold upon a scroll of blue." And
closing her eyes, "the better to read," she spoke, half in
recitative, with the grave simplicity of a child praying at

I

Its mother's knee.
**

" ' God
! By what sign shall we know him ? How con-

ceive i Imagine only light and light and light, everywhere
pulsmg, throbbing. From the beginning was that and only
that

;
and that was God. But with God exists the power

and mercy of God ; not separate ; but as closely allied as
the scent of the rose to the rose, as the colour of a flower
to the flower. Men talk of one God, as if there could be
two or three There is just God-the AU-pervading, the
heart of the heart of Beauty, the great first Flame which
hghts every flame that leaps into Ufe. . . . Light and light
andhght; bnlhance at the soul of brilUance . . . the God- i

spark in every soul, in everything created . . . only by !

recognizing th- shall we recognize God. There is no other
way

!
Then, Ufting her gaze to his, she added, still softly

but in the tone of every day : « And the Wise Man says
also: if we do not keep our windows clean, and the Uifht
cannot get through-is that the fault of the flame ? Was he
not rightly « Truth-Named ' ?

"

Her father's answer showed in his eyes, while his hand
caressed her brow.

"So smaU a casket to hold such great thoughts,"
said he. For bemg a man-even though of the religion-

\
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br«^hiag E.«-he could „o, readily ,p„l „, .„,fc

Then they started, ahnost as if they had been lovers Forthere was a hand upon the door.
It proved to be Kali Das-faithful through all vicissitudeseven unto loss of cast.

; and he brought thfIndian^tS«cond smce their coming. It was a day early, andSadcaught her breath at sigh, of the thin%«vd[;pes. A Meache ofhome-stckness contracted her heart, not for the fim

had much official correspondence. But there was onlv one.nv^elope out of half a do^en that really mattered^" them

In a silence eager, yet anxious, they explored its contents-a long letter from Ram Singh, eldesf son and brothT^nd ashort onem Uboured EngMfrom fourteen-year-oldClasmuggled doubtless without her mother's knowledge Aquamt, chUdtd. effusion it was. Tie smaU writer Weredn«>heren,ly between envy at her sister's daring, a
p""y

elf.,mpor,anc. a. her own recent betrothal to an unCwn
Zlr^V '"^""''Wi'X.^ young one. £°2
smUed as A. read and was glad, though a needle-poS
arrow pnckedner heart. She also envied. ItisthewlTyof

Tien she glanced at her father, who wasscannmghis son'sletter hungrily, ye, „i,h clouded brow. FeeUng her ««upon him, he looked up, and there was a moment of sUen"communing before the giri said wistfully: "No l^Z
iT^rKT"" r ' " ^"^ M"»Ji. obdurate to the

iu«t
'" """"^ ^" """"8 on the impious

" It will come in time, little one-in time " heanswered enclosing her hand in his. " Ram Singh writesthat she IS well. For the rest-quarrels and wo^rrierth^

• Honoured Mother,
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minute ray back is turned." And he held out the sheet for
her to see.

While they pored over it, head close to head, Audrey
Hammond softly opened the door ; shutting it again yet
more softly, even as Lilamani stirred, and her father glanced
at the clock.

Lucky these came so early," said he. " By writing to-
night, I may just catch the out-going mail. You can send
a few words to Vimala also. The child is happy ?

»

"As a young green parrot in love-time," Lilamani
answered lightly. " I will speak my few words to her out
there on the balcony, that I may watch the great sea fall
asleep at the passing of the sun."

" Little idolator !
" he chided, as she went ; and she shook

her head, smiling back at him over her shoulder.

^^

The sun's passing was near at hand now. Lilamani's
" butterflies " no longer flittered on the waters. The
faultlessly-carven r -^st-line of the Esterelles—so close and
varied an hour earuer—seemed to have stepped backward
miles upon miles into a wonderland of golden mist, that \
translated them from solid rock and stone into dream-hills ^

of a strangely thin, clean outline that enhanced their delicacy
'

of shape and hue. At their feet the great sea dozed already.
The fine light wind of the Riviera scarce stirred it to a re-
sponsive ripple. Truly a sea of seas for colour ! It was as if
amethyst, jade, and sapphire had been melted in the crucible
of some ;iant alchemyst, now one prevailing, now the other,
as the sun slowly gathered up his gift of Ught. To Lilamani,
whose passion for colour made it almost a form of self-
expression, the ever-varying beauty of it all seemed each
evemng fraught with some new meaning ; and with an in-
drawn breath of content she sank into her chair. Her few
words must be wiftly writ before the coming of that supreme
moment when—in poetic Eastern speech—"the Sun Jrops
mto the Sea and splashes up stars for spray," and silence
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passes over the earth like a presence, unseen yet piercingly

^
From the folds of her bodice she drew out her father's

latest gift, a gold fountain pen, set with one flashing diamond
-her name-stone, the " jewel of delight "

; and for a while
It sped over the paper, keeping pace with her thoughts, that
transported her, as she wrote, back into the sun-splashed
courtyard whose four walls had been, for seventeen years, the
boundary hnes of her actual world.
So cssentiaUy is an Indian woman the product of that

hidden sanctuary of home, and all it stands for, that a sudden
uprooting involves the snapping of a hundred delicate
fibres, the entire readjustment of thought, feeling, and
conduct to the complex, unstable elements of the outer
world. And at seventeen a child of the fulgent East is
already a woman; which complicates matters not a Uttlem more ways than one. So it was with Lilamani, a creature
saturate with the poetic symboUsm, the passion and religious
fervour of her race, reared on age-old traditions and ideals
not to be eradicated by a change of continents and a few
years at coUege. Details, these last, too often overlooked by
the fervent progressivist, who "reforms " in haste and is
tripped up by them at leisure.

TJe first ecstasy of escape, the first bewildering revelation
of the fullness and beauty of earth, the marvel of riding
upon the limitless ocean, « as it were upon an horse," had
left no space m the theatre of her sensations for the ache
of uprooted fibres, the sense of a familiar foothold gone.
Like a child m its first crowd, she clung to the two hands she
knew, and at night put herself to sleep with tales of the
wonders she would achieve when she fared back as torch-
bearer to the land she loved. Audrey Hammond had turned
ner racial idealism to good account.
But now in the quieter life of the hotel, where as yet they

kept mainly to themselves, there was leisure to feel the pain
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of those severed fibres, the vague, insistent yearning for the

lost things of home ; leisure to wonder if her venture were
foredoomed to failure by a mother's blessing withheld.

And the beginnings of higher study proved less inspiring than
she had hoped. The natuial poet in her recoiled from
dry facts set forth in Latinized Enjjlish, with neither glow of

colour nor gleam of fancy to lighten the grey page. Studies

with her father, who had trained her ear to the music of

written speech had set a halo about the mere word. She
discovered now how much hung upon the subject—^and the

teacher. For all her fine qualities, Audrey lacked the

peculiar sympathy and insight that can make all learning a

delight. For her a fact was a fact. Its utility sufficed.

With Lilamani it was otherwise. Hence the beginning of

disillusion. But because she had good grit in her, and the

Indian woman's heritage of self-repression, she kept silence

about these small oubles ; nor dreamed that any guessed

at their existence.

And while she sat writing, the sun slipped out of sight

unheeded. A small shiver, like the breeze of a passing spirit,

chilled earth and sea, where amethyst and jade had given

place to sapphire, and that in turn to indigo and grey.

The girl, who had begun the last page of her letter, looked

up expectant. But to-night the sun's passing was a tender

thing. No fairy islands in a lake of gold ; no " crimson
blaring of his shawms." The sky, emptied of his presence,

flushed delicately, like a maid unaar her first kiss. A trailing

banner of cloud that hovered near, caught the wild rose tint

and held it, while light and colour ebbed slowly, till all was
grey—sea and sky and the Esterelles between—a cool, delicate

grey, as of a dove's wing ; not one tone, but a harmony of

half-tones, a nocturne in a minor key. In the upper grey a

memory of palest blue ; in t! - lower grey shimmerings of

jade and indigo, changing near the skyline to a luminous
pallor, neither silver nor white ; the hills themselves pearl-
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grey traniparencic, as if washed in by the brush of aniaster.

S , J
' ^k"*'-'" 1't.rmath of life before day',

.ra„.fu«d «,,!, ro„. ,„ rain,, y„ all-penrading that hwa a. ., ,„ ,„a »a,„ blu.hed. No lin«of light! no hin

wftly a, , came, leaving, at la.t, one grey, and aero., i,

n^«.age of th.. .trange grey sunset
j , message of peace .hoi

W f V :; •
,""'.," ''"'""^ ' ""'• '""•'oning achethat she had vajnly willed to disregard, healed the arrow-pr.ch dealt her by Vimala>. childish chatter of new banX

down at the bUnt sheet upon her Inee, vaguely wishful toco-stalhze the music of the sphere, into Ae haltfnrmud of

he i Tr* ''^\^": Th= whit, emptiness of the paperheld her gaze, .hutting out the sense of thing, actual-an^ m place of verse living memoo-.picture., reafand ckl; [as crystal visions, moved before her eye,
"""> "ear

,

The familiar, «hite-walled courtyard with it. central
'

tank and deep-pillared verandah glowed beneath it, turquoise dorne In the blue-grey shadow of an arch "atVimala and httle Radha chattering like a pair of mina,

atrandV"
'""

""'"f *' ^=X cranf walked "e"-'cately and her own peacock sunned hi. jewelled taU withthe self-conscou. airs and graces that she loved. Along the

bZr TtT '^*' ""^' •"'« °f P«int..ttia,'and
blood-red hyhscu, flower, made splashcf of pa«ion..e
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colour, while over against the house itself a gold mohur tree

flung out cedar-like branches ablaze with orange-golden

bloom. From without came the sound of hoofs and wheels

and the voices of passing men. Then a small shiver ran

through her, for to the ears of her soul came clearly the

heart-stirring wail of conches from the temple hard by

;

and a figure that she knew for her own, in its simple home
draperies, came out to listen, to bask in the fragrance of

champak and neem.

By now all sense of illusion was lost. She was there, feeling,

seeing, hearing ; all else forgotten as though it were not.

Next it was Mataji herself who came forth—plump,
practical, and a trifle sharp of tongue ; but yet—Mataji,
guardian spirit of the home, honoured and beloved by all.

She had come out to scold her dreamy daughter—no
infrequent happening—for careless rendering of her morning
duties, and worse than all, for having insuflliciently watered
the sacred tulsi that languished already from the heat.

She felt the compelling hand on her shoulder, felt it so

forcibly that she started and turned with an actual shiver,

a feeling as of a light blown out.

And lo—it was Audrey's hand that held her shoulder,

Audrey's voice that reproved her in kindly practical tones.

" My dear child—are you crazy, sitting out again alone

in the dark ? You know it made you feverish the other

night."

" But I love it so," the culprit murmured lamely, as the

other with gentle professional deftness touched her wrist

and brow.

" Of course you do, dear. But health must stand first.

Besides, it's nearly dinner-time. Come to n.y room. I'll

give you some quinine."

Lilamani gathered up her unfinished letter and obeyed.

There were moments when Audrey's tone and opinions

faintly recalled Mataji herself. Both were capable and
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;
both slaves of a fetish A, tl, .

confronted with auinln. .),• ,
^^°°' °"^>' ^° ^^



CHAPTER .a

" 1 find, under the bows of love and hate,

In all poor foolish things that live a day.

Eternal beauty wandering on her way."

W. B. Yeatts.

"IX^ITH enga^^ing docility Lilamani swallowed her

quinine, accepting it, without conviction, as an

article of Audrey's faith, that must shortly be her own also.

But on the suggestion that to-night she should make a

fresh advance by dining downstairs, docility vanished.

Her small decisive chin asserted itself, the chin that had
defied Mataji and dastur.

" Eat my food in a crowd of noisy strangers ? Audrey, I

cannot. At least—not yet."

She spoke quite gently ; but Audrey Hammond knew by
this time how delusive was that gentleness.

" Quaint child ! I thought you enjoyed seeing new kinds

of people and things," was all she said.

" Oh, I do ! They are so astonishing. I love to see them
all. But I think—not too close. And not at food-time."

That last made Audrey smile and shrug her shoulders.

It is difficult for the West to understand the Eastern

sanctification of such prosaic essentials as bathing and

feeding ; though in their own Book of Books it 's written,

" whether ye eat or drink, ye shall do it unto the Lord."

But that Book came from the East, and even after two thou-

sand years the essentially Eastern spirit of it still remains a

stumbHng-block to the practical, self-assertive soul of the

West. Even Sir Lakshman Singh, whose civilization was

*7
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him greatly, though innate selfT ^ ^'^"''''^'^

that she would have J.n % u """" convinced her

"Well mvdearff ^^'^,^" "^^^ ''^^^^ ^^^ne.

a touch of gLd^^^^^^
>^.°" -n't

!
» she said with

and buttons'as 2roke 1 w"'''".'
""'"^^"^"^ ^^-^h-

dinner one evening You m^ t'.'^^'
^""^ '°"" ^^^^^

now you're here."
^^^ ^ '^"* «°n^e day-

considering the r.t.rwWIefe';,;''' '""' P'"^'='''

Till to-day she had M, T^ • ,
'"* ''" '"f'- '"^ h»".

dinner gaLlg t L ceS^H^'i" ™" ''>= '""-
played twice a LI andTin J ' "!"' " '°"' •'"^

moved them But Lr '^ ^ '^"'"^' "''""' 'he spirit

him jnst where she htdTeftt^ '^"^ ""'-^^ '» And

irresponsible-made her ell
"'""'"=' ^'"'"'^' '"^

Though full eight and twl„t^n^"""^^"« ^«™-
pulses had never quictenldTr'ar '"' °' ""^ '«=' ^"
ever would. But from th/ / ^ u"?"'

°°'' '" ">" >>''«.

good comrade ha'd ! eld 1 !:;;*" ^T' '"'" '"'

meeting him again, she found Thathe,=" "" '
'"^ °"

inch more, belonged to h,m stUl t' "°"'"- "•" ""

his arrival may have .tenJ^' ]' " "" PO'^iWe that

Lilamani's nascent home sTTk'' ,''/*' ""^"o" *at
fresh step in advance 11 't"!^

"^ '""''"''J ^ '

oath,inallsincerh? But tt":"^ t'l
^'"''^ " "P°"

Catching sight of Lifl.f.
""'"" '"" "" *'«.

and smiled. ^.y:'„^'™ "''«' '" ">» glass, she nodded

»cl your fa^er srm:trrttsire\r^;r- ff

'

SO I vvon-L • dme out ' to-nieht I m„ 1
" '

"ignt.
1 may run down after-
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wards ; and I may insist on taking you with me.

run along."

29

Now

—

So Nevil Sinclair looked in vain for the possible descent

of his Peri into the crowded room, where the truly civilized

discussed their dinner—^in both senses—under conditions*

that might well seem barbarous to minds not hypnotized

by habit. Through an intermittent roar of human tongues

and clattering plates, preoccupied waiters scurried to and
fro balancing a silver dish on either hand ; and one only

of the glass doors into the verandah stood open to the cool

and quiet of the night.

In the neighbourhood of this friendly door, Sinclair

shared a table with another Antibes habitue^ Cuthbert
Broome, novelist and essayist of no small repute ; a big,

bearded man, nearing fifty, with a thatch of tawny hair, and
sailor-blue eyes, that missed no detail of men or things.

And there is a sufficiency of both for the born observer at a

continental hotel. Behind them two Hebraic Germans,
napkins tucked under ponderous chins, fought their business

battles over again, with variations, in the intervals of

damning cold soup and the monotony of the menus. On
one side, a party of Londoners, correct to the last hook
and button, had a politely inquiring gaze for Sinclair's well-

bred profile. The two girls, in unimpeachable " restaurant

frocks," had evidently been to Nice studying the momentous
hat question, over which they argued like a pair of theo-

logians over a point of evidence. On the other side a French
couple, not long married, drank champagne and made love

surreptitiously when they imagined no one heeded them.

But Cuthbert Broome, listening to Nevil with scrupulous

attention, was quite aware of it all. The third chair at

their own table remained empty ; and when a fresh ebulli-

tion of waiters skidded past anutd with nouettei de veauy

Nevil commented on the fact.
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Little Martino's late. Anything wrong I

"
Yes

;
poor chap. Temperature, with a sUght touch of

m^fcWr **'
v«r"" ""^'"^' '"^ *• voice Aa

"lit ol^' 'r\^'\' 'Xmpathetic note in it. depth,

^e re.ult s tnagmficent-on canvas. Quite the reverse onh« luckless carcase Bu, he wouldn't go to bed, thoughI prevailed on hun to dine upstairs. He deserves im-mortahty does Martino. if ever man did. A born figh«r

stick
,
and all the odds against him "

Nevil nodded thoughtfully. Here it was again theprimal quahty that makes for achievement.
Life but a coin, to be staked in the pastime whosepla^ng is^.ore than the transfer of being,' » h"e7

That's Martino's creed."
4""'ea.

Said Broome: "A plucky one. And he lives up to it.

mark h" " 7" ""'?" ^ ''"^- «"« ^' ™" '"« "»mark. He was alternately choking and holding forth on .new COlour-theoty all thi, afternoon. I could only k^him quiet by dosing him mth extracts from a purple epfc^which my editor friend of the < Book World ' isUnd ^e;
myosins" '"''

'

"" ' '"" *= ^''-" -""-nt,

Z

"A chance to air your gift of subtle irony," suggestedNevil by way of consolation.
"ggrawa

"In which case the great Wigmore would come down on

nection I don want to lose. There's a sideXht foryou on ,h. , hies of reviewing! But the bookh"good stuff in It, once you're through with the Epic, whi^h

And, having fallen upon a subject of mutual int-r„tthey clave to it till the doors into the hall were flung M^
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to admit the spirited strains of " Semiramide." For it was
band night ; and frivolity would be the order of the evening.
Frivolity of the mildest, and most innocuous ; since Antibes
lies a little off the beaten track of the Riviera as it is under-
standed of Society, and the budding millionaire. Cannes,
Nice, and Monte Carlo entangle, in their jewelled meshes,
the gambler, the devotee of bridge, restaurant and promen-
ade

;
the well-bred idler with a taste tor forbidden fruit

;

and restless young America, with a taste for all things costly

and effervescent. To the grey, rocky headland of the Cap,
with its pinewoods and aromatic cushions of myrtle and
lentisk, come rather invalids in search of health, over-
worked professional men and women in search of rest or
renewed inspiration ; a fair sprinkling also of those travellers

who have enough of resource within to ask no more than
,

large draughts of peace, and light, and colour from the
twin goblets of sea and sky ; a passing respite from the
complex machinery of modern life and work. Folk of this

I
kind do not always look promising at first sight. Such
riches as they may possess are not to be vaunted in terms
of silk and precious stones, and the last thing in motor-cars.
But a little delving under the surface will often reveal an
unexpected streak of ore ; and those gifted ones, swift to n

detect the God in the clay, have even been known to dig
\

up diamonds. i

Of such was Cuthbert Broome, most sane and human of
novelists. The fact that half a dozen critics of note had hailed
him as a creative genius—word too lavishly used in this our
age of spurious masterpieces—had neither upset his equili-

brium, nor engendered the disease of acute self-conscious-
ness that is the bane of modern talent. His bodily strength
and power of work were phenomenal ; no less so, perhaps,
his sympathy for those lacking in both. He turned up at
the Cap Hotel every few years ; and more often than not
lighted on a friend or two worth keeping. In one visit he
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a.a'^vfctimlfr""'''"""^ ^" ""'"'• «""'d over him

without hon*. Th c ,.
"°^ S"eve as onewuaout nope. The finer quaht es were therf • or.A u

member, with exceUeat result.
" "'

inHZ'
" *" ^""'^ "'""S "i'h the crowd, that surged out«to the great square lounge, his tawny b ard wa3d and

The" ir •"'?"' '" °"= "^-"'O" and'fnothe,

in and out of sea»JSe her sarSTh'°"™"""«
istt:n«-^-^/^~s:£:s^r

..ands the money need^t^'Ch- 'Sar "'" '""
Broome had an ahnost tender twinkle for her

'
as also l.,rthe eager-faced maiden lady Miss «wi,k;„ • / ,

,

spectacles and her best ''^^L^ZfltCrtZutOn Ae sandy-grey knot of hair half-way J^ her head a.relevant blue bow, dropped, as i, were^ by'her i^ttt t:
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passing, though gleams of it still lingered in her inquiring
eyes. A lone soul, one of the thousand and one oddments of
earth, squandering the savings of years on a lone peep into
Paradise. Shy of speaking to strangers without introduction,
she played Patience zealously every evening at a lone
small table in a corner

; and nearly fainted between delight
and trepidation, when the big, bearded " sailor-man " had
boldly introduced himself, and talked to her all the
evening. She had sat up late that night, in her third-
floor bedroom, adding a rather incoherent entry to her
neatly-written "Journal of a Golden Month," bound in
vellum and tied with white strings.

AiUT that, he often joined her when she looked specially
forlorn and the blue bow more irrelevant than usual.
Sometimes they played double patience ; and when she
won, enjoyment could scarce go farther. Now when a
known writer goes out of his way to make friends with stray
humans, there are those who are sure to believe him—not
quite without reason—merely in search of " copy." But
in the case of Cwthbert Broome, such belief were libel!
The man's creative impulse was too spontaneous and ex
uberant, and he himself too great-hearted to be so tempted,
even did he not strongly disapprove.
" If ever I caught myself taking deliberate notes of a

fellow-creature," he had said once to a simpering admirer,
who rather hoped he might be taking notes of her, "

I
should bum all my skeletons of projected novels, and devote
the rest of my life to picking holes in other people's ! " But
like many of us when we take pains to speak truth, he was
not believed.

Be that as it might, he saw in the wearer of the blue bow
simply a woman starved of legirimate hopes and emotions;
and out of his own superabundance he gave what he could*
But Miss Swithin did not figure in his occasional letters to
Mrs. Cuthbert Broome, who was too practically occupied with
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committee meeting, and demonmation. of the orMnized

Me would not have undemood. E«n after twenty rean

PLr/T, "°V"' "'"''' '"«' » >" huSC

de L.. e'. account of her boy. B^L Ld introduced

Madame d^Li,l!'7 K T^"^:"*
"""« -" French, andiviaaame de Lisle her broken English j so it was a caoital

rstth.'
"' ""' -" - -^°y " -' »' -?-

for^whom r"'"°^
"""""^ *' "pompadour coiffeur,"for whom he wa, an oasis in a desert of boredom

; youne

caul h^l l7 r"^ "°""'"" '"'" <" >»»»«; but

X^iL aT 'i^ ™i^"« 'l""= ^"^«y ""* surreptitiouslygiancmg at the door. Besides, she could talk of the Peri^and he was cunous to hear more. It did not occur to W™that others could talk of her, too, till " Semir" tS^^e » had

e:;::i;arhTnler
^'^' -" ••^ "- «"— '-"^

" Have you seen our Indian curio yet, Mr. Sinclair ?

Mr. Sinclair, who had been looKng politely bored, wa.
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all attention. Yes, he had seen her, afar oflf. Did she ever
come down, and bad Mrs. Heath spoken to her ?

" Oi course I have," Mrs. Heath twittered triumphantly.
I made a potnt of it on the first opportunity. Odd speci-

mens. They make up half the fun of I^otel life. But this
Lilamani girl" (she pronounced it LiMananny) "is really
quite a sweet creature. She isn't strc ^g. Nerves, I believe
Even India is catching the modem epidemic. Still I
do think it would be better for her to come down on an
evening like this, than to stay moping upstairs. Those
three people are going to sing soon. The man with the
tambourine is killingly funny—quite a character "
-Hien Nevil had an inspiration. « Couldn't you send up

word to Miss Hammond and suggest it ? " said he.
" Why, of course. How clever of you ! I might write a

httle note."

"And I might take it. I know Miss Hammond quite
well. We met here before."

"It is a pity she's so self-satisfied," murmured Miss
Blakeney leamng a sequined and bangled arm over the
cane table between them and consider" g it with interest.

Is she ? " asked Nevil indifferently, and carried off his
note.
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" Lcs rencontres ici-ba. «,nt sourent preparers de loin.."

PlIRRl 01 CouurAiN.

"wLtV"""' ^"- to «t a, „,ido,e ,"

ni'^l?'"^ ""'"f 7' " ^'""'''J' '«"™«i- " Very well* ii try to persuade the chUd Tf ,. - j ' '

long. But don't wahlpTeat " "^^
""' "° """'' "^

thus and waited .!.„• . i
^'' ""™S «<»'l

comi„g-of what , '
"™'""' """'*''"' '" 'he

reauVteS'^/-" °'/ """""^ '''"'«' "-. -<•

clang
'"""""'«'• The iron dorrs of the lift opened with ,

Audrey stepped out, and after her-the " purdah UA. "- longer a ,in.p,e evening primrose, LtTn'tridter.;
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vision of grey and gold, shot through with mother-o'-pearl
tints that shimmered rhangefully when she moved. Her
sart, drawn well forward, had a narrow border of pale gold
cunningly inwrought with rose. For, as always, she had
chosen a dress to match her mood-her sunset mood of
peace tenderly flushed with hope.
Upon Audrey's introduction of Nevil she bowed her head

without looking up ; and he noted, through the semi-
transparency of her veil, the dark, smooth ripple of hair •

the red caste mark on her brow ; the fine chain at her throat
from which one blue moon-stone hung like a great drop of
dew. There was not a detail he could have wished otherwise
Even while he shook hands with Sir Lakshraan Singh
and appraised the clean-cut strength of the man, he was
teihng himself that in this dress he must paint her, though
only the hand of an Alma Tadema could hope to catch its
opalescent sheen.

The great door into the lounge was shut, and through It
came the voice of him with the tambourine

; not a voice of
melody, but of sheer rolUcking joie de vivre. Four or five
hotel servants were flattening their faces against the glass

;

and an agile waiter pounced upon the door-handle. But Lila-
mam shrank backward, flushing to the temples. Her fingers
closed upon her father's arm ; and he turned promptly aside.

" She 18 right," he said to Audrey ;
« we will go round

through the dining-room, and have chairs put in at the
back.

'

^

The which they did; slipping in, almost unnoticed, while
tne whole room clapped ai d shouted, and the shock-headed
Italian, m the shabby dimer-jacket, with a mouth like a
sht m a turnip and no stage property save his tambourine,
swept a burlesque bow to the woman at his side. For it
was a duet—an Italian love-song—trilled and " tra-la "-ed
with dramatic abandon by the tambourinist—an artist
aiter his kmd-who could wax playful, reproachful, fervent
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by turn, over . 'Bella" whce middle-aged plumpness
wa. compressed mto a puce - coloured cashmere gown
of the same doubtful age a. herself. No trace in
her of the man's madcap surrender to the folly of themoment. Being a woman, and practical, music might

mil .k'i J'**'.*'"' f^'
collection-plate was at her heart.With the laboured zeal of one responsible for the number of

francs it might contain, she marshalled her best high notes,
her marionette gestures of coquetry, scorn, and final sur-
render to the tnumphal clashing of the tambourine.

Ihen the real woman emerged; and she threaded herway among the guests, plate in hand. No band on earth
could make sweeter music than the tinkle of the silver
pieces as they fell It wa, her supreme moment, even as
the applause had been the man's.
Through it all Lilamani had sat spellbound

; shynessand self-consciousness forgotten, in this fresh revealing of
the unknown world into which she had flung herself with
the valour of ignorance and despair. On the steamer shehad rarely ventured out of her deck-cabin, except in those
times of peace when hungry passengers gravitated to the
aloo. ^able, like filings of steel to a magnet. On tamasU

watched the passing figures from her window.
Now for the first time, she saw in fuU-and was amazed :

the ugly evening dress of the men, that her father must
never wear when they were alone; the women laughing
and talkmg as frankly with them as though all were brother,
or cousins of the first degree : the lights, the movement,^e waiters whisking away coflFee- ups and small glasses!
True, Audrey had told her of it all ; but to see it, to sit
in the midst of it, brought home to her with something of ashock the new conditions of her life. A couple of Frenchwomen and an Italian wore full evening dress. The> sat in
a group with three men, leaning bare arms on the cane table
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before them, puffing cigarettes and gesticulating freely.

Young as she was, the sight hurt her in a way few women
of the West would understand. In truth, the whole scene,

even while it fascinated, troubled her racial sense of dignity

and re. irve.

But with the end of the song came the end of self-forget-

fulness. It dawned on her that people were looking and
whispering. Mrs. Heath, peering expectantly through a

tortoise-shell lorgnette, caught the sheen of her sari, and
fluttered across to them, friendly and voluble ; while Miss
Blakeney, who found Audrey " superior " and the Indian
girl "insipid," kept her seat and smiled alluringly at

Sinclair, without result.

The devotees of the hat question, lately arrived, could
scarcely keep curiosity within the bounds of good manners,
and the Hebraic Germans stared so flagrantly that Nevil
longed to smite them between the eyes and take the conse-

quences : the more so, when he saw that she noticed it,

and drew her sari forward, almost hiding her face. During
the song he had stood near Audrey talking of old times

;

though he, too, had been watching under his lids, and draw-
ing comparisons between the sequined fluffy-haired Miss
Blakeney, with her self-conscious poses, and the exquisite

simplicity of this flower of Indian girlhood, her drooping
grace and slenderness, as of a willow by moonlight. And
now, smitten by her sensitive shrinking, he deserted Audrey,
drew up a chair and sat down boldly beside his picture that
was to be.

Unhappily, the end of self-forgetfulness had wrought her
to an agony of shyness ; and that this strange young man
should come and talk to her reduced her almost to the
verge of flight. But courtesy forbade. She could only
incline her head in recognition of his presence, leaving him
to begin.

And he found it astonishingly difficult. He who could
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talk fluently to anything human, from a guttersnioe to .„

«). i!' ,
'"""«<• I "ni not accustomed •>

She broke off to moisten her lip,, a„d could eet no furtherHer shm fingers locked and unUed thems^s^^tt
^^He tried again. "The music and the singing pleased

IliUh"1uaVr^'"" T'^ " '"y *f""" '""> our,.

" So do I," he agreed more hopefully. « YnnMl „..

" Yes—oh, yes."

"uthfcttsrJ—s'/''' '-- ""'

aUo felt foolish, and vaguelAnltd."u ^'Cr^^"!
="o5hr.°m^r:fd-tjv^^^^^^^

.^ar^r;oti::.^edT!:fyc^ii~^

Lakshman Singh, vvhife Lr cour^!
'""P-"™" <"" ^'^

...owed the wa^;s to L':Lzzii:^t:,:'^"^''
men the players in the corner dashed into a smrlte^

hTd^'^i 4i otf
'' "" ^^"^^^^ p^-^ "^-^?^neard. A chili of disappomtment quenched his admiratinn

'
sn. seemed unpromising, almost stupid.
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None the less did she exhale an atmosphere of her own.
He felt it even while resenting it, because it seemed to
exclude himself. More than ever he marvelled how Audrey
could hope to make a doctor of her : yet Audrey was no
fool.

Of a sudden he saw that she had realized his predicament
and was coming to the rescue. He rose at her approach,
and Lilamani looked up. It was as if a lamp had been
hghted within; and Nevil's flickering spark of interest
revived. Audrey laid a reassuring hand on the girl's
shoulder

; but it was to the man she spoke.
" They are going to clear half the dining-room for dancing

after this. Rather nice."

" Capital
!
" said he with grateful sense of passing from

a too rarified atmosphere into the common light of day.
;' The first valse is ours, of course ; not to say the second,
if you will !

"

He turned to Lilamani, his awkwardness gone. " Have
you ever seen English people dance, Miss-Lakshman
Singh ?

"

" No, never. And I think—I would rather not." She
leaned nearer to Miss Hammond, speaking almost under
her breath. « Oh

! Audrey, please-there are too many
people here. I want to go up again—now."
"Nonsense, child

! You must stay a little longer now
you ve come. Your shyness will soon wear off, and the
change will do you good."
She spoke with kindly decision and with the confortable

conviction that zeal for Lilamani's enlightenment prompted
her own wish to remain. It is common as it is consoling,
this behef that the thing we would do must, in some way
subserve another's gain : and for all her steady pulses and
advanced views Audrey Hammond was yet a woman

; glad
to recapture, even for a moment, the girUsh spirit of enjoy-
ment stolen from her by the strenuous years.
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There was a stir throughout the room ; a scraping of
chairs on the tessellated floor. The singers bowed them-
selves out

;
the folding-doors were flung wide again ; and

the band struck up a memory-provoking valse. Audrey
patted Lilamani's shoulder, and murmuring :« Don't be
foolish, dear," went off on her partner's arm.
With feelings that veered between interest and vague

distaste, Lilamam watched them go ; watched the woman
she loved and respected only less than her own mother,
spin hghtly round upon her toes, like any nautch-
girl, in the arms of this strange man, who was neither

wi^i t' ""T l"''''u^f'
^' "*^^"« °^ °<^"^i°««l novels

with her father had taught her that the « Europe be-
trothed might take liberties whereof no Indian would
dream

;
but even so it astounded her that they did

not think shame of themselves, capering thus for aU the
world to look upon The very waiter-folk, peering in from
the hall showed hke grinning emblems of derision. Yet.
seemingly, all was well. It was dastur, a word that coversmore sins than charity's self.

^

A dozen other couples followed Audrey's lead : whirling
in the same graceless fashion ; women clinging to the arms ofmen, even those flagrantly unveiled ones, who had chattered
hke bazaar folk that come to sell wares in the verandah.
In some cases women twirled with women, which puzzled
her less, though the distressing publicity remained. Andm no case did the dancers dream that the shy strange girl,
ha^f hidden in her shimmering drapery, was sitting^in
judgment on them

; weighing their conduct and finding it
wanting in digmty, delicacy, and womanly reserve. Even
Audrey, of the strong brain and will, did not come off
scot-free; and the fact that she could criricize her mentormarked a new phase in Lilamani's progress

Nevertheless, while pain deepened in her, a reluctant
fascination deepened also. Assuredly the music had some
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sort of magic which even she could feel. The entrancing

rhythm of it spoke to the feet, impelling them to move.
Doubtless it bewitched those others even as strong wine
was said to bewitch men, so that they knew not what
they did.

At this point, her trance of thought was broken by
the voice of Sir Lakshman—mercifully delivered from
the kindest lady alive by one who had persuaded her to

dance.

Straightway he came to his daughter, and sitting down
beside her, spoke low in their native tongue.

" Thou art troubled, my child ? Or doth it please thee,

this strange tatnasha ?
"

Slowly she shook her head, and turned upon him wide,
wondering eyes.

" Strange it is, father mine. And yet—I am here to
learn many new things. Is it neruful I should become
—in all ways—as these ?

"

I

" The Great God forbid !
" he said fervently. " But

/before long thou wilt better understand how in some
matters—this for instance—we see through one glass, they
through another. In their eyes this form of nautch is

harmless as child's play. For them, therefore, it is

not evil. And in truth," he added with a reminiscent
smile, " it is pleasant enough ! I mv-self tried it in student
days."

" You—oh, father ! With these white women ? But
not now ! " Her light fingers on his coat-sleeve gave
her entreaty a hint of command.

*' No, no," he said soothingly. " In those days, being
young, I was eager to drink the waters of pleasure, as of
knowledge, at all fountains. Now, being old, I eat the
fruit of discretion, and it is the daughter of my heart who
ventures along strange paths !

"

" To-night this daughter of thine heart hath seen enough
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own fashion."
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"s ^r^T
"''"' °'"-

V nr£;^ttrhe":— "-""' ^""'^ --
friendship mth a, UtteaLr?!, t""''^'^

?''" ""'* '"'»

'•bachelor-gir^"coSd^7*^«''•^'*e most inveterate

them seemed curiou^^0^ Z^^T"^"^ •>«"«"
quite natural tha.T;"Sd U^d th

'"'^^''''""^

together if thev chose A. Tf ,

"''"'^ '""'"g

NevUremarwL>! ''^ '"''' '^"^ «™^' 4
." ^^"-^hall we go on f " And she

:

Ifes, of course. Why not r'
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So they went on, to the disgust of Miss Blakeney and the

amusement of Cuthbert Broome, who saw Nevil's heart

apparently rent and riven at a stroke. Clearly both were
enjoying themselves to the top of their bent. For the

moment, Sinclair had even forgotten his picture : and not

until the dancing was nearly over did he speak of his wish

to see more of the Lakshman Singhs.

" A pity they didn't stay longer," said he. " And a pity

she's so shy. My attempt at making friends was a dead
failure. The deadest I've ever known with a girl."

" Very good for you !

" Audrey answered in what
Lilamani called her " medicine voice." " But very trying

for her, poor child. Her education didn't include the art

of talking to strange young men."
" It must now, though, if you mean to make her a doctor

;

and I offer myself as a dummy to be practised on !
"

" You really want to try again ?
"

" Why, of course." His hidden' motive was almost on his

lips ; but he knew her capable of thwarting him if she saw
fit, and added instead :

" She is char-^ing enough to be
worth looking at even if she refuses to talk ! How shall we
arrange things ? Will you all have tea with me in the

verandah to-morrow ?
"

" I doubt that—after to-night ! The next day would be
more probable. But she's a creature of moods and rather

spoilt, as I told you. If you really want them to come you
had better ask Sir Lakshman."

" That I will. He seems a capital fellow."

Audrey nodded. " If modern India produced more of

his type we should hear little or nothing of political un-
rest."

" Very clever of you to bring them here, and very clever

of me to turn up at the psychological moment ! A thunder-
ing good plan all round."
" Thundering good !

" she agreed frankly : upon which
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conclusion thev parted • at «•«,.. • i. ^
world.

^ P "««»
»

at peace with themselves and the

Nevil saw her into the lift • th..n l,v •

flavour was enhanced bv a njl
' "«"» ^"^ «"

impromptu descent upot'^lTbLr"^^^^^ ^'^^ ""^

complete!, his egregio^detdo: of Jan^^^
'' ^"^''^ ^^'^
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CHAPTER V

'*A spindle of hazel-wood had I.

Into the mill stream it fell one day ;

The water has brought it back no more."

Roumanian Ballad.

DUT this is good. Santa Maria, it is good ! So slight
'*-' a thing; yet—entirely alive. If you make not a

picture of this, Sinclair, talk no more to me of your aspira-

tions. No longer I shall believe in them."

Thus Andrea Martino, standing in a flood of afternoon

light at his third-floor window, and holding Nevil's sketch-

book at arm's length before him. His shock head of hair

—

jerked now this way, now that—suggested an intelligent

^ blackbird considering a worm ; a suggestion heightened by
the beak-like nose that sprang boldly out betwixt eyes

cavernously set under one dense ink-smudge of eyebrow.
The single crease of concentration furrowed his forehead,

and dull patches of colour on his cheek-bones, accentuating

the hollow beneath, told their own tale. It was a fine head,

too fine for the lean, undersized body, producing at times a

contrast that bordered on the grotesque.

Sinclair, bestriding a bedroom chair, a cigarette balanced

between two fingers, was doing his best not to look foolishly

elate, and succeeding fairly well, thanks to a racial heritage

of self-repression. Martino's studio was a corner bedroom,
roughly metamorphosed by the removal of the washing-
stand i a Turkish Djimjim flung over the bed ; easel,

canvasses and a bare deal table sticky with paints. Two
oval windows, looking west, framed sun-saturate visions of

47
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and age. No doubt smooth going along the Une of least
resistance had retarded development. But once let him
reach the cross-roads, the true man must out. .

And while the subconscious brain of the novelist played
with probabilities, as a child with the pieces of a puzzle
his hand travelled down the printed slips, scribbling hiero-
glyphics in the margin with mechanical accuracy, while his
ear missed Httle of the talk, or rather the monologue by the
window. '

"And she is in the hotel, you say ? Under the same roof
with us-this houn-this hllissima ? » Martino had just
demanded, slapping-to the sketch-book on one of his extrava-
gant prophecies that set Nevil dngling to the roots of his
nair. And she walks in the garden ?

"

Wha^t'^nwU
"

'

"""' °^''"*" "''^ ^^^^' wondering amusedly,

" Then why not have I seen her—I ?
"

" Because, my dear fellow," put in Broome with a friendly
twiri of his eye, "when you walk in the garden your expansive
soul spreads itself over the whole sea and sky. Incidentally
you may be aware of rocks and trees in the foreground. But
anything so infinitesimal as a human being i

»

"Chut
!
" Martino waved him aside with a laugh that

hlnl""'. 7 '"^°
V
'°"^^ ^""^ ^^°"S^^ ^ <^r"«^p'«d silk

handkerchief to his lips. « It is to Sinclair I talk. You
love not to speak your true meaning except with your pen •

I remember me now-I have seen a dark man in a turban He
IS her father-no?" Nevil nodded. " Then it is him youhave to make beheve what a picture this will be. If youare too modest, send him to Martino, who will have a tongue
of gold at your service. But, my friend, lose no time. In
art you must strike while your iron is hot. You wish in
earnest to become an artist. But all these years, I tell you
Sinclair, you have been playing fool with a brush that wa;m^^^ for work. A spark from the fire of God burns in you. ^
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I:

waiting to spring into flame. But you have choked it with
earth that it cannot burn. And now, see—right out of
heaven, this star dropt at your feet. Waste no more time,
making glow-worms with your eternal cigarette. Santa
Maria ! How can you with your insolence of youth and
health know—as I know "—he beat upon his damaged chest
and coughed again—" that time is gold and diamonds and
all the riches of the earth rolled into one mass. Know it or
not., only hear this poor devil with one lung and paint
your picture while you can. Paint it that it shall please me,
and Jacques Lesseppes-and then " He stayed for
breath, and again it was Broom who interposed, instinctively
keeping the balance of things by putting all his weight
into the opposite scale.

" You forget, Martino, that as the eldest son of an old
English family Sinclair owes it to his father to make an
honest bid for a parliamentary career "

" Huh ! Parliamentary candlesticks !
"

" Fiddlesticks, you mean, my dear chap !
"

" Ah, bene / Fiddlesticks—candlesticks—it is all one."
"Oh, no; not quite !

" Broome's tvrinkling gravity held
its ovirn. " Structural differences, you know, to say notlung
of value ! Besides, in this case ''

The Italian flung up his hands in an ecstasy of impatience,
and clapped them over his ears. " I am a deaf. I hear not
anything

!
" he declared, not all in jest ; and Nevil, spring-

ing up, gripped his friend by the shoulders from behind.
" What shall we do to him, Martino mioF Gag him with

his own proofs ?
"

" If—you—please," the small man answered with grave
emphasis ; and at their joint shout of laughter his black
brows went up. The gods who gifted him at birth had
overlooked the saving grace of humour. " You are always

\

making some kind of foolishness—you two," he said, looking
^

from one to the other with puzzled intensity. " But it

'~'°^*^—

-
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remains that for candlesticks or fiddlesticks, I care nothing:
and for fathers and parliaments not a great deal eitherW.th art It must be as with religion. To those who arecaUed she speak as the Great Master to his disciples-
Leave father and mother, leave all-and follow me.' You-Broome, you have written books to her dictation. Youknow that is truth."

r Tkk ? p
'' "'*°'"" ''''^ "'"""'^^ ""''^ irresistible, andCuthbert Broome answered in all seriousness : " Ye

, mydear Martmo I know it. But like all counsels of perfe tion
It 13 more honoured in the breach than in observance •

•

except among pseudo-artists, who find it a convenient
cloke for egregious disregard of others. And in any ca-e
a man must be very sure of his call."

*

" Ebb,ne-.it is /who am sure-for Sinclair. He doubts,
because he has modesty. But give him at least one chance
to prove I am right."

^
Hyumed briskly upon Nevil. « You will ,p«k to ,h«

.hltdUnl"""' ' ''''"' *'^ """ '^' •>«)"<««'-

Martino dismissed them with a snap of the finger,. " Youshow h.m the sketch, my friend. It will suffice. Bu"

" To-day, I hope. I'm to meet them at tea-time " HetooUut h.. watch. "By Jove, it-s late. I ough" o go^

arrived."
'^"'

'

""' """"^ "" """^ to-morrow that all is

nigi,!."'"'"^'"
"' '''''"« ^" ^'''*"''» •» *"• "«h »' to-

proper ;ou.* ' " '™" °° ""^-"^^ "« «'°»

-N'eva Sinclair went whistUng along the passage and on
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down the wide stairca .0 the fint floor. In three days hii
world had grown singularly interesting and stimulating.
More than ever did he bless the house-party that had driven
him to Antibes.

It was as Audrey had foreseen ; his invitation to tea in the
verandah the day after the dance had been refused on the
score of Lilamani's shyness. Also, on that afternoon Sir
Lakshman had promised her two hours out in a boat with
himself

:
but he hoped Mr. Sinclair would come to them

for tea on the following day. Mr. Sinclair had accepted
with alacrity; and—Audrey being "off duty "—had
suggested a walk with her along the sharply indented coast
to the picturesque old town of Antibes, returning, as of
old, via the Lighthouse hill, highest view-point of the head-
land. No word of the picture had been spoken ; Martino
being too ill, for the moment, to be troubled with such
matters

;
and Nevil preferring to await his verdict before

taking any definite steps in the matter. Both had thoroughly
enjoyed the easy sense of comradeship, the picking up of
dropped threads, and not least the pleasant flavour of
reminiscence running through it all.

Only when Audrey had left him to stroll awhile on
the gravel path with his cigar, did the wandering thought
slip into Sinclair's brain that there went a woman who
would make a man " sit up and do things," if she cared for
him

; a wife such as Jane would surely approve, had he any
leaning toward marriage in the abstract, which he had
not. Hitherto, at all events, the modern man's dread of
responsibility and the artist's need of individual freedom
had proved stronger than any vagrant impulse of the heart.

Yet the impression made on him by this girl was no light
one. In many ways he found her eminently to be desired

;

and now, looking backward, he wondered vaguely why he
had not fallen in love with her years ago. Nor did he
guess that other men, who also found her eminently to be
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desired, had wondered the same thing without stumbling
on the discovery that, like many admirable girls of her type
Audrey Hammond lacked altogether that indefinable
essence called charm, atmosphere. Even as a landscape at
noon fails to thrill the imagination as at sunset or dawn, so
does the clear-cut, self-compler woman of transition fail
to stir the tumultuous deeps of passion. In one respect, at
least, evolving man remains eternally the same—" it is
mystery that he chases finally, not beauty or love or any
success." Like to Hke is for friendship. For love-that can
hft a man's heart near to worship—the charm that eludes
and by its very elusiveness, holds him fast.

'

Not that Sinclair, even now, realized all this any more than
the rest had done

; but at least it was with a glow of satis-
faction that-on entering their sitting-room-he found
Audrey alone, standing by the tea-table in broad straw
hat and cream serge coat.

" You're not long in, then ? » he said as they shook hands.
I thought I was late."

^

"You are late! So are we. Lilamani begged for another
ride on the sea

; though the glare was terrific and it gave
her a headache." ®

" She's coming in, though—I hope ?
"

"Oh, yes. Are you so keen ? " Her amused eyes scruti-
mzed his face

;
and in another moment the tale of the picture

would have been told. But lo, the door opened and the
living picture appeared: simplicity's self this time in
the^creamy clinging softness of Indian muslin; only' her
sari s hem threaded with the gold she loved.

_

At sight of the tall fair man, whom she had scarcely taken
in on that bewildering evening, her head drooped delicately
while the blood glowed under the clear olive of her cheek
and throat For an instant it seemed as if she would turn
and fly

;
then Audrey's protective arm enclosed her, and

Audrey's kindly voice of decision was ai her ear.
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" Come, child, and shake hands with Mr. Sinclair. You
mustn't be shy with him. He is an old friend. Almost
like my brother. I have been telling him how you love

riding on the sea in spite of glare and headaches !
"

At the magic word her smile flashed on him like a light

;

and she spoke with the eager spontaneity of a child while

Audrey poured out tea.

" Oh, yes—^yes. I love it ! And to-day—it was wonder-
ful, past telling. No waves to ride upon ; only a blue, blue

bigness and stillness, like gliding through the sky. How
could I mind a little ache of my head when my heart inside

was * kuroo-koo-ing ' like a dove in spring !
" Sinclair's

smile at the pretty conceit puzzled her, and she added with
shy apology :

" You know there is not any sea in Central

India where I come from. It is only since these few weeks
I have known it for the first time. When you have
known it always, perhaps it does not seem so wonderful."

" Indeed it does," he assured her. " More wonderful the

better one knows it ; at least to those who have enough
imagination to wonder at anything. Audrey must let me
introduce you to my artist friend, who has been painting

it for fifteen years ; and declares he would not come to

tne end of it if he could paint for a hundred. Then look

at sailors, who live on it, year in, year out "

" Ah, that would be better than all
! " she broke in

softly. " I feel always I want to get out far, far, where it

is all blue, over and under ; not even a trimming of land

round the edge."

Shyness had fallen from her like a cloak. Her serious

eyes dwelt confidently upon his face. The subject, the

reassuring word " brother "—most flexible in the Indian

language—had wrought like a charm ; and Sir Lakshman
Singh, entering while she spoke, nad a shock of surprise and
pleasure, vaguely tinged with apprehension.

" Glad to see you have made friends with my daughter,"
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he said genially as Sinclair rose to greet him. " And I hope

you wdll justify to her my high opinion of your country.

For her, at present, you are representing the whole

English race ; which I have taught her to admire as I

do myself."

" A poor look-out for England if she's to be judged by

me !
" Sinclair retorted, laughing. *' The sooner I intro-

duce your daughter to my friend, Mr. Cuthbert Broome,

the better. I shall hardly dare open my lips to her now."
" Oh, please—please," Lilamani murmured so distress-

fully that everyone laughed, and that sent the blood ting-

ling into her cheeks. " He was praising the sea, father,"

she added, bravely ignoring her discomfiture. " He could

not begin better, could he ?
" The words were for her

father ; but her shy glance was for Sinclair, who answered

it forthwith.

" It's easy talking. But what "11 you think when I say

that my father wished me to servw my country on the sea,

and—I refused."

She shook her head incredulously at the slab of cake she

was crumbUng with nervous fingers.

" It is hard to believe. But—how can I tell ? There

might be difficulties
"

" Oh, there were—there were ! One of the biggest was

that I would rather paint the sea than live on it, any

day "

" Ah," she looked up again, all eagerness. " You also

paint pictures—Uke your friend ?
"

*' Yes. I paint pictures ; but not like my friend. I

wish I could," he answered ruefully, scanning as he spoke

the radiantly receptive face, and wondering how he—the

" double-distilled amateur "—dared aspire to render its

quicksilver quality in the lifeless medium of paint and

canvas.

Yet the resolve to aspire remained ; and mention of his
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" A confession—to me ? On so slight acquaintance ?
"

the Indian asked with his kindly smile.

^

" Yes. It sounds odd. But, you see—it's like this
"

I

A moment of tingling hesitation, then it all came out in

I

straightforward, boyish speech—the vision, the temptation,
the resulting sketch, and—with a fresh access of boldness—
the final aspiration fostered by Martino's praise.

Sir Lakshman listened with contracted brows, and Mar-
!
tino, returning while the tale was in progress, could scarce
restrain his good word till their guest had spoken his mind :

I

no easy matter for a man torn between clear vision of the

i

Western standpoint, and innate recoil from its application
to his Jewel of Delight.

" I fear you will not understand me in this matter, so
well as I understand you," he said at last, courteously, yet

i not without constraint ; for the high-caste Hindu does not
speak of his women folk to other men. " If I were English,
doubtless I should feel flattered by your request. As it is—
well—I have allowed my daughter, for good reasons, to
break through the customs of my caste and country. But
to remove a screen is not miraculously to remove all—that
the screen implies. For the women of India the significance
of Purdah is deeper and more complex than we can ever
hope to make Westerns beUeve. It is ingrained in the soul
of the race. It is " He paused, looking from one to
the other, increasingly reluctant, and all that was best in
Sinclair sprang spontaneously to his aid.

^^

" If the notion distresses you. Sir Lakshman," said he,
" please think no more of it. In fact—if you really wish it
—I will tear up my sketch "

" By God, Sinclair, you shall do no such madness !
"

Martino broke in hoarsely ; then turning upon the Hindu,
twm flames in his eyes :

« Sir, you do not understand what
It means for him to say that. He has in him the divine spark.
I know It—I. And beauty like that of your daughter "
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"Shut up, Martino, for God's sake !

"
Sinclair cried out^aded to irritability by the uncertainty that acrd^I'as ^the artist was swift to understand.

'

"AnTT]'*"" T °'°'' ™=»dness,» said he, with less heat.And a least show your work to Sir Lakshman Singh thathe may judge if I have not right in what I say."
^ '

ires-yes let me see what you have done." Repressed
eagerness lurked in the father's tone; and Nevil, tlTe'turbed for speech, took up his book, doubLd it backwardsand handed u to the arbiter of his Fate. For the moment

xca or iNo
: and m truth more hunaupon It than either guessed. ^

" Thank you " he said quietly
; and rising, went over to

btktir:uS "^".^.^^^v
H-^ he Ld, wTu:back half turned, considenng the handiwork of this bold

by Martiao out for >n imperious gesture from his friend

.?a ±' ^^."^ '""'' '^"" "«""' "' '"-« ^^'dto a compMure tliat was far from him. " I, is herself '•
he

"Jd, « quietly as he had said "Thank you."
" LoMartino ., „ght about your gift. You mus't use it-r"

"No-no, not ttat," Nevil interposed, and the sym-pathetic understanding in his voice brot..h him neareTSshearts desire than aU that had gone before. "Jam noa professional. If you allow me to paint a figure st"dy oyour daughter I would only ask leave to show it to sLrMartino and lus friend, a noted painter in Paris ; alsofer-
haps, to my father; because their opinions ight L,prove the turning-point in my Ufc. For the rest.^the pL-
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Iturc remains my private property ; or—if it proves worth

[accepting—yours, to do with as you please."

" Mine !
" Sir Lakshman echoed in amaze. " But, my

fdear sir, I, a stranger, have no right to accept your work

—

(that may be of value "

" Only in so far as it may justify my choice of a career.

If it does that, I can do no less than offer it to you as a token

I

of gratitude for your permission, and as a reminder of your
daughter, while she is away from you at college."

It was a few seconds before the Indian could command
his voice; then—"You know too well how to tempt a

father, Mr. Sinclair," he said feelingly. "And I can do
Fno less than accept, gratefully, your offer and your gift

;

[
unless my daughter should shrink altogether from the idea.

;I would not for the world subject her to such an ordeal

I

against her will. But I will speak to her."

" When ? " The eager question leapt from Sinclair's

: lips and eyes, and the older man smiled.

" You are young—therefore impatient." He drew out

I
his watch. " If I go now, I can talk with her to-night

;

[then you shall have your answer the first thing in the

i

morning."

" And if all's well—i could start in the afternoon ?

"

" Yes ; in the afternoon."

" I shan't sleep for thinking of it !
" Nevil declared as

they shook hands.

But, being young, he did sleep—soundly ; though im-
patience waked him long before his usual hour ; and, once
awake, the turmoil within gave him no rest. He breakfasted

alone with the waiters and one English girl—pretty, and
fresh-looking, clearly a lover of the morning. Then, while
the tables were filUng, he paced the empty pathway to the
sea, making glowworms with his cigarette—to no pur-
pose. For the first time in his life the fire of genuine
enthusiasm burned in him ; and he knew that until now
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II

been for years
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''"=' ^^- " "

yo" might harsLdtrbT; '"\-°''"- '^"^
that i, bound to district t'^ ' * ' '""P™"'
"oubie enough tol:;n^attm:'i:^:^'' '

*--

genial, why pres, them on he/f

»

" ""^ "' """"'

sH:~d5l:rC'^,tr "°r""" °' ^™"-"
wore hi, elation like a sM^ of I

'•" "''.7=^- ^ut he

asked with interest
'''"" "'''• '"'' ""^ly

father could not concll ij^ pfcasurat'tL h'' ""J
""^

his sale she made Jishf „f 1,

P"'"" '' *'« «iea, and for
' "«*" 0* ^" natural recoil from it. We
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talked of it afterwards, she and I ; but she begged me
aot to let him know. I confess I did my best to make
ler retract her consent

; you may think what you please

af me. But I didn't see why my carefully thought out
plans should be put out for the mere whim of an idler "

He winced. " I say, Audrey, don't hit so hard. It's

lore than a whim. You know that. And I do think
Kou're a bit selfish "

" Selfish ? Of course I am !
" she flashed out with her

formidable directness. "We're all selfish, whether we
ladmit it or not. It's the main motive power of human
lachievement. You've as much right to yours, after all—
las I have to mine. But still—it does seem hard that
Ithe child's studies, which are important for her and may
Imean a great deal to me, should be interrupted—perhaps
upset

"

Genuine emotion checked her, and roused at once the
natural kindliness of the man. " Aren't you making more
jf it than you need, Audrey ?

" he asked gently, and she
drew in her lips, hiding their tendency to soften at his
[tone. " A sitting every other day will do for me, and in
[between you can cram as much into her as you please.
iThe whole thing won't take much more than a fortnight.
jl'm no portrait painter ; it can only be a study. Then

I

you can wipe me out of your sacred programme altogether,

I
if you choose !

"

" That remains to be seen !
" she answered, forcing a

smile as she turned away. He made as if to go along with
her, but she waved him back. " You're very nice about it,

[Nevil, or you wouldn't be you. But just at present I

;

shouldn't be good company. We'll be ready for you this

I
afternoon."

" And will you ask Miss Lakshman Singh to wear that
mother-o*-pearl sari "

"

Oh.

'-pearl sari ?

yes."

»
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« Much ado about nothing," he mused, looking after

ner. gueer creatures women-even the soundest."

anPlh^ TTf ^''^ '^'^ '°^"^ '^' Brey rocksand the myrtle bushes and the many-twinkling smile of
ocean, seemg visions and dreaming dreams.



CHAPTER VI

•« Drive nature out with a fork ;—she comes running back."

Horace.

ILAMANI stood alone upon her balcony—her " House
of Gods," she had named it—feeling a little lost

'ithout her private shrine dear to Hindu womanhood.
d here was a shrine indeed : roofed with turquoise of

leaven, paved with sapphire of the sea. The trees set
bout its portals were rough-cut emerald and jade ; and"
;he grey-white rocks that broke up the sapphire into foam
f diamonds—what were they i Here she was at a loss.

iTie rocks, it seemed, stoutly refused to be anything but
3cks

; and It pleased her whimsical fancy to set this down
to the natural obstinacy of their hearts. Surely no Hindu
•Oman—not even the queens of immemorial times when
irdah was not—could have possessed a House of Gods so
ichly jewelled

; so vast, yet so intimate in its appeal alike
;o sense and spirit.

Here she came when the demands of her new life, or
trusive thoughts of troubles ahead, perturbed beyond
easure that inner calm which broods at the core of Hindu

faith. And here she came now to steady herself for the
ipending ordeal; accepted with joy, despite hidden

remors, because of the gift that would gladden the father
Ihe was so soon to lose—for a rime; only for a rime,
'bought of that parting she had not yet schooled herself to

face
;
and to-day the need of the moment eclipsed all else.

She stood very still as always in these mystical moods of
iers

;
that were, in truth, but a spontaneous surrender \)i

63
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her whole being to the strong serene influences wherewith

light and colour baptize the receptive soul. To-day, from
shore-line to sky-line, the sea's vast breadth rose and fell

like the breasts of the blue goddess Durga in her sleep. The
very wavelets lapping against the rocks were too lazy to

laugh in foam. To her it seemed that the Gods of her

pantheon blessed her decision, and reassured her tremulous

spirit ; stilling its nar^ eless fears. She—a brave man's

daughter—who had so boldly taken the first step toward

freedom, ought by no means to shrink from the lesser

penalties involved. And she would not shrink ; not even

in thought. Her father's willingness to grant so unorthodox

a favour should suffice for his child.

The fact that this god-like young man, with threads of

sunlight in his hair and the sea's changeful laughter in his

eyes, was of an alien race, seemed to make possible that

which could else be scarce endured. For, if publicity be

thrust upon a Purdahnashin, race-distance strangely lessens

the sense of impropriety. Besides, this Mr. Sinclair—she

named him shyly—was Audrey's friend : almost her brother.

No ; most certainly she would not shrink. She would look

at and speak with him straightly, even as Audrey did.

She would be calm, without and within. Not so much
as one foolish pulse should flutter

Then, the door-handle turned ; a man's step sounded

in the room behind her ; and she stood transfixed, while

the hammering of her pulses—that were not even to flutter

—filled all space. How should she face him, she—the

courageous one—who had ."^ven now commanded the waves

of the sea and believed they would obey her ? What had
become of Audrey, of her father, that they had left her

to face—this, without them ?

Then—with a glad start, she recognized her father's foot-

steps also. Yet could she not bring herself to turn till he

came close behind her, and spoke softly in their own tongue.
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" Art worshipping, child ?

'

"Seeking a sign, rather. And the omens be favourable • »
Her smiie was a triumph of luminous serenity

; and theman s last doubts were stilled. « It is well," said he ; adding

lobe^"^
Come, then. Mr. Sinclair is here, aid reaSy

Sinclair, who had busied himself, tactfully, with colourand tubes, came forward.

"I'm afraid you dislike the whole thing," he said, hopingby frank fnendlines, to put her at ease « And i^ make!
.

me feel rather Uke a dentist preparing to operate !
»

I have never seen a dentist," she answered sweetlyAnd I can t tell if I will disUke it-^Ul I've tried 1 Bu
I am quite pleased to try. It is so wonderful-" her evesdwelt thoughtfully upon the clean expanse of canvaf"Nothmg there now! Yet in one week, or two, TZlsee my own reflection, as in a mirror "
" I wish I could believe that !

" Sinclair was squeezing
pamts on to his palette. " You shall see the nearest thafmy unpractised brush can create."

^
" You have the modesty of true talent," Sir Lakshman

.n._.,j«ed. " Show „, d«ugh,„ ,he cr^^ionofToTr

Nevil, who had not come without his tr«iu«, put theopen boot into her hand, ,• and while she stood absfrbed-

whlw % r ?"'"""»0' strokes upon that blank canvl,which stood for h,m a, the possible turning-point in his

It was at this moment that Audrey entered, and paused.n the doorway watching her pupil with an odd contrS
of Ae heart Never had book or disserution of hers bro^httht wrapt look to Lilamani's face. Was ,h, then, for alher brams and courage, no true pioneer studen ; butmere woman, such a, India breeds by the thousand f A
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least this annoying interruption might have the merit of

pntting her to the proof. Here Lilamani, disturbed by the

double scrutiny, looked up; and, meeting Sinclair's

narrowed gaze, pulled her sari forward with the petulant

imperiousness of a spoilt child. Dignity and thought of

her father alone saved her from ignominious flight.

" Oh, no—that's hard lines " she heard Sinclair say

;

and the ring of disappointment in his tone smote her sensi-

tiveness more sharply than rebuke.

" I am sorry. I promise not to be foolish any more," she

murmured penitently, and was reassured by the support of

Sir Lakshman's arm.
" Sit down, my child," he said tenderly, drawing her to

a chair beside the table. " Just lean on one elbow, as in the

sketch ; and if you are not caring to talk, then read. Only

Mr. Sinclair must be permitted to see your face 1

"

" Yes. That is the trouble 1
" she answered, flushing

and smiling tremulously, as she arranged her veil. " If

I may read, I will have my little ' Wisdom and Destiny,'

please."

But a haunting sense of the man's concentration on her

affected her like a lantern flashed in her eyes : and Nevil,

keenly aware of her quivering sensibilities, contented himr

self with as brief a sitting as might be.

Sir Lakshman, having promised to drive with Broome,

went out, leaving an abnormally studious daughter behind

him; and Nevil devoted himself not unreadily to the

delicate task of toning down Audrey's disapproval. It

troubled his kindly nature to feel out of gear vrith any

unit of his worid ; and by way of practical conciliation he

suggested driving her into Cannes next day in the motor

chartered by himself and Broome.
" You could leave Miss Lakshman Singh with something

to f epare for you, and it will give her a nice quiet time

for the deep studies I am so wantonly interrupring 1 " he
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added, with an irrepressible twinkle, and had the satis-
faction of producing the double effect he hoped for. Audreywas manifestly pleased; and Miss Lakshman Singh lookedup, an answering gleam in her eyes.
" Audrey knows too well that it would be Brownine orMaeterlinck or Mis, Sorabji the minute her back i:.

Nevil laughed.

"A hopeful pupil! I don't know Miss Sorab." ?Mtthere's a deal to be learnt from the other two-.. .. u\^
not physics. Three o'clock suit you, Audrey ?

»
1 ve not accepted yet !

"

•'Not? Why, your eyes said 'yes' the roJviw 'ai.o;e'Pure conceit on your part I They merelv ,M i .vomI 1

!::cSeil:^N^'^^^'"^^^^^--^''-^-^^^^
"Therefore human

! Consistency is the bugbear of .r „i]miad^^and I've always believed U» to L^:'f,
At that, Audrey, the self-possessed, blushed for the firsttime in many years

; and being awkwardly aware of thefact blushed deeper still « Rm1I„ v •(

fooUsh for word. -?w,.:il-.h„"S^' ""' ""' "' "»

.C X„ » ^ ?' T""'"' " '"«• " Th™ o'clock•lurp then, he said as he covered the easel. " And for

%T^Z'° "'""""' " ^'^^ » ">e same .imeT"

Her hesitancy distressed him

" Lr/
''
'° '""^ "" ™"^- I 'l"'! understand "

I hav "'"'." "' " ""'''" *« "'"™"«d 'hyly. "But

• rn;.;™ w^:^r •-« - ^-^ 0.., „ord .
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« Well said—the Wise Man ! And who may he be ?
"

•• He is my chosen Guru—since I left India. I found him

in Miss Sorabji's book. Some day, if the gods are kind, I

may find him in the flesh and tell him how he helped for

making me be brave."

" I ought to thank him too for that. And, look here,

since you're so strict about promises, will you promise me

something else ?
"

" Ah—what ?
"

" Nothing very terrible ! Only that you and your father

will have tea in the verandah with Audrey and me when

we get back, if I engage a table right at the far end. Do !

"

"Oh—but " her startled eyes begged help from

Audrey—in vain.

" Try it, Lilamani," said she, " and see how it feels."

" Very well—if I must—I promise."

And so he took his leave ; well pleased, and hopeful,

though little enough had been achieved—on canvas.

The next afternoon's programme—motoring with Audrey,

the Casino band and a turn at the tables, proved no less

enjoyable to this man of catholic tastes ; though an under-

current of longing to be back at the picture that meant so

much to him, made him a trifle distrait during the drive,

and disposed him to talk a good deal about " that charming

child." For such was still his main view of her
;

and

Audrey found herself singularly ready to encourage it;

though, for a woman of her type, the encouragement of a

fallacy wai as little consistent as motoring into Cannes with

a young man, when she ought to have been reading physi-

ology with the brand snatched from the burning.

They went alone, Nevil being an accomplished driver

;

and Broome, with ready tact, refusing the invitation that

he was clearly not meant to accept. Not that he had by

any means solved his problem yet ; but that he pre-

ferred to glean such crumbs of observation as Fate flung
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in hu path. The tea-party at the end of the verandah,
obviously a Fate-flung morsel, proved irresistible. Nor was
he disappointed, when, after greetings and introduction he
sat down opposite the "houri"; and—while talking to
her father-absoijed, as through a sixth sense, the essence
of her quaUty and charm. For to-day, she waxed " braver "
than Nevil had seen her yet ; and he made good the chance
of watchmg her expressive face in motion while it was his.

So It befell that Audrey soon found herself the odd
man out m the httle group: a position uncongenial to
all save the speculative observer, and at the moment doubly
uncongenial to her. She had come back feeling very much
at peace with herself and the world, for no particular
reason that she knew of ; except that she believed motoring
to be good for the nerves. But before tea was over, the
restless discomfort that had puzzled her yesterday afternoon
was upon her again. Not feverishness ; for her blood was
cool and her pulses steady. Nor did she feel ill : merely ill

at ease
;

though discomfort amounted to irritation when
Mrs. Heath fluttered up with Miss Blakeney, and the burden
of making small talk for their benefit fell mainly upon her
Even when Miss Blakeney succeeded in detaching Nevil
from « the Hindu child," Lilamani-instead of helping-
relapsed into shyness and monosyUables ; for the which she
was rated severely when the two found themselves alone
again upstairs.

"It's nonsense being so shy with two women, after
talking to Nevil so that I couldn't get in a word."
Her tone was sterner than need be; and Lilamani listenedm wide-eyed dismay.

"Audrey-don't call it nonsense," she pleaded. "Mr.
Sinclair is seeming to talk another kind of language-I
can t explain. Don't you understand ?

"

Yes; in a measure, Audrey understood. But for the
moment she was cross, even with Lilamani, whom she
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loved, in the repressed undemonstrative fashion that was

hers. So she merely said :
" Of course they're less interest-

ing. But if you're going to be so fanciful and fastidious, we
shall never get on at all."

To which Lilamani made answer quite gently :
" I don't

Uke you when you're cross, Audrey ; and it's nicer having

tei upstairs."

They had it upstairs next day, and all went well. Sir

Lakshman left them afterwards, for a stroll with Broome

;

and Nevil looked to a longer sitting and fuller achievement

than before. Only one item was amiss. In place of the

mother-o'-pearl sari^ she wore the primrose and gold in

which he had seen her first. But not till he had begun

painting and charmed away her self-consciousness did he

venture any comment on the fact.

Then he said, as if by the way :
" I wonder whether you

realize that I wanted you to wear that grey and gold

every time ?
"

" Yes, I did think so," she answered, smiling. " But—
it seemed not to fit my mind to-day. You see, for me,

colours are nearly same as people. Sometimes you are

needing one, sometimes another. And if I am always

wearing the one you want, by order, it is same as if you

told me what words I must speak whenever you come !

"

" Heaven forbid !
" cried Nevil, laughter in his eyes ; and

she, with pretty imperiousness, tremors forgotten

:

" If you were so much

—

zubberdust* as that, I would soon

say * no more picture '—even for father's sake !

"

" Then I won't be ' zubberdust '—whatever that may be.

I must have my picture now, at any price. But if I'm to

achieve that sari^ I've got to see it sometimes. Perhaps

being painted will induce the mother-o'-pearl mood ! What
do you think ?

"

" I think you understand my silUness better than anyone

* Tyrannical.
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—only father," she answered simply as a child. " And I
think when I am in golden mood, or almond-blossom mood,
we might have that sari thrown over the sofa, to help you.
Is that good ?

» ^ ^

" Very good."
" Shall I fetch it now ?

"

" Oh, no—don't trouble."
" But it's not trouble."

She ran lightly out ; and Audrey, who had opened a
book, glanced up, frowning.

" Don't talk too much nonsense to her, Nevil. You'll
turn the child's head."

Her tone had an edge to it that surprised herself as much
as him

;
and provoked him to the retort discourteous.

"It's you that are talking nonsense, Audrey. For
Heaven's sake don't say anything repressive when she
comes back, and spoil the pains I've taken to put her at
ease."

Audrey shrugged her shoulders and went on reading;
for she—who took pride in her full command of the emo-
tions—dared not trust her own voice. A physical feeUng of
weight on her chest unsteadied her breathing, while the
blood tingled in her veins. It was absurd—almost de-
grading—that a woman of her good sense and convictions
should allow the tone or manner of any man so to disturb
her regal equanimity. Clearly something must be wrong.
If only Sir Lakshman would come back, she could go out
and walk it off. Till then—what on earth was Lilamani
doing ? To-day everything and everyone seemed in league
to set her nerves on edge.

A few seconds later the girl reappeared ; and the reason
of her delay was obvious.

" Oh, but I never meant you to put it all on for me !
"

Nevil exclaimed in such evident delight that she laughed
softly and clapped her small hands without sound.
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" I did not mean either. It—it simply happened !

"

" Great luck—for me ! The mood came ?
"

" Yes—^in touching it, I wished suddenly to wear it ; and

also—I knew it would give pleasure—to you."

Her shy hesitancy added grace to the last words ; and

Audrey did not miss the softening of Nevil's eyes as he

answered :
" I can't tell you how much pleasure it gives

me. But you must obey your colour-moods. I believe

hi them. And I'll make the most of my chances when

they come."

The little incident seemed magically to affect her spirits

;

anH Nevil drew from her by degrees a hidden store of shy,

poetic intuitions as to the eloquence and significance of

colour ; a topic on which he found her far richer in ' ieas

than himself.

For a while Audrey joined their talk. But the subject

was too fanciful for her taste ; and soon—quite without

intention on their part—she found herself, as it were, edged

out. Again that tingUng, as of red-hot needle-points under

her skin ; that longing to move, to shake herself free of

this nameless something that oppressed her, body and mind.

If only Sir Lakshman would come back

!

In the meantime she did not choose to force herself into

their tite-d-tlte ; nor would she sit merely on guard, while

they laughed and talked. Quietly taking up her book, she

went out through the French window on to Lilamani's

balcony, and stood with her back to the room, while the

wind caressed her burning cheeks. Why this unwonted

irritation because Nevil, her friend, had so rapidly suc-

ceeded in lifting a corner of the veil that Lilamani would

always wear, figuratively, with strangers, though in fact

she had cast it aside I It was so little-minded, so unlike

her normal self

At this point their voices interrupted her thoughts ; and

she sat down, keeping Lilamani's face in view. Nevil was
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urging her to cap yesterday afternoon's courage by dining
downstairs ; and Lilamani's gentle, decisive refusal soothed
Audrey strangely. But Nevil was not the man to accept
it without demur.

" You say you are interested in the people you watch
from your balcony," he persisted genially. " Yet you don't
want to see more of them close at hand. Why ?

"

The girl drew her delicate brows together. " It does
seem all wrong when you say it. But it's true—both ways.
I wonder—can I make you understand ?

"

She leaned an elbow on the table ; and while she spoke
Nevil's hand moved svidftly, capturing the gracious curves
of head and shoulder and arm.

" I think it is really that I love only to watch them all-
far away down there, and plan my own tales about them.
But when they come close, they make so much noise with
talk about foolish little things that my thoughts all get
broken up, like water-reflections when you put your hand
into the tank. From the balcony I see them coming and
going. I see them talking and smiling ; but their words
are never reaching me. When I Uke some faces very much
I watch for them to come again, and then . . . some-
times . . . you mustn't laugh !—I make mind-pictures of
their souls."

" Laugh ? Of course not !
" The best and gentlest that

was in his own soul looked out of the man's eyes. " Do
we all carry them in our faces plainly to be seen ?

"

" Oh no. Many do not seem to be at all. Others are

small and hidden, like pools, grown upon with weeds. But
there are some—oh some—they shine clear and still like

lakes making mirrors for sun and sky. My father's is of

that kind. Have you not seen ?
"

" Yes—T have seen. It is good to know men Uke your
father, even a Uttle. You would find a picture something
like that in the eyes of my friend Broome."
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Her face lit up. " That man I saw yesterday with gold

in his beard ? Oh yes ! But his soul is all sparkling like the

sea over here."

" Good indeed ! Yet you hardly spoke to him at all."

" My pictures come more clearly without speaking. I

told you—^it interrupts !
"

" You're a white witch !
" he said, laughing. " And are

all your soul-pictures of water ?
"

" No. Some are sky and clouds. Some birds. Some
walled courtyards "

" And mine ? Have you made a picture of mine ? Do
tell me."

Audrey—out on the balcony, frowned at the intrusion

of the personal note, and contemplated a return to her post,

the more so when she saw that Lilamani veiled her eyes.

But curiosity gained the day.

" It is difficult," the girl said softly ; and Nevil wished
his picture more advanced that he might catch the veiled

blush permeating the olive tint of her skin.

" Why ? Because ou see it like a mud-puddle with a

star or two dropped i ito it ?
"

" But no—^no !
" The imputation unloosed her tongue.

" I see it like one of those glad, quickly-moving rivers in

the hills that I am re;; ' ng about in books. How shall I

truly paint it for you ? There are rocks, and bending trees,

and birds—^you know "

"Yes—I know quite well. And an aimless, chattering

stream, dodging to and fro, and achieving nothing "

" Oh no—^you are unkind ! I did not mean it so "

The tremor in her voice smote the strongest chord of

his manhood.
" Of course you didn't. Forgive my nonsense," he said

hastily. " I quite understand ; and you couldn't have
painted a truer picture. Ask Audrey."

The girl outside started; and to her relief Lilamani
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sprang up with a cry of joy :
" Here comes my father !

And—oh—there is someone else
"

As Sir Lakshman entered with Cuthbert Broome, Audrey
stepped in from the balcony, determined on flight. Not
that she admitted the ignominious word into her mind.
Her ostensible excuse was shopping in Antibes ; and before

starting, she—who inveighed against stimulant, except in

illness—took a dose of Lilamani's sal volatile to still the
flutter at her heart. It was bad enough owning to nerves
at all. But this haunting discomfort could by no means be
ignored

; and instinctively she sought a physical basis for

most forms of mental disturbance.

The tram, with its chattering " fares " and the prosaic

business of shopping shut out, for a space, the memory of
those two voices that had so annoyingly perturbed her

:

and reduced, at last, to her normal calm, she decided
to complete the cure by a brisk walk back along the coast.

But she had not gone far before she discovered her mistake.

Unquestionably she should have been faithful to the tram.
For along this path by the sea she had walked scores of

times with Nevil, in the old days ; and again only four days
earlier in simple, unthinking content. And now
What folly was this that had gotten hold of her ? At each

turn of the road some memory waylaid her of Nevil's face,

and Nevil's friendly presence ; the sympathetic inflections

of his voice ; the smile lurking always beneath his gravest

mood. Breaking wavelets whispered his name at her feet.

Sun and sky shouted it overhead. Look where she would,
his face smiled back at her, in imperturbable disregard of her
bewilderment and distress. With a dry sob in her throat,

she sank upon a rock and covered her eyes, as if the vision

she would escape came from without, not from within.

But the act was instinctive, merely. She knew now

—

and raged against the knowledge, like a trapped beast—that

she, even she, had fallen in love. Nature, careless of in-
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dividual conviction, had wrenched the heart out of her

body, and given it to a man. who no more needed it than
she needed the pebbles at her feet : a man by no means her

match in forcefulness of purpose or of will.

The thought burned in her till all her body seemed one
flame. What right had he to take possession of her thus,

agamst her will ? The thing challenged her pride ; her per-

verted spirit of antagonism against all that man stood for in

the average woman's life. From earliest girlhood she had
taken her stand with the advanced guard of her kind ; had
even presumed to despise the average woman and all her

works. And now—behold her punishment ! Scfiin is 9 slip-

pery weapon ; apt to turn in Uie hand. It was the twisted

blade of her own scorn that cut most deeply into Audrey
Hammond's heart. With the inherent stoicism that was
hers, she repudiated her discovery ; denied it ; trampled

on it—to no purpose. Finally she rose on the decision that

at least she could conquer it—unless

Again that tingling of hot needle-points in her veins.

Not even in thought would she complete her broken

sentence.
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CHAPTER VII

\y " There stood one with a heart in her hands : there sat another
with hers in a cage :—and the tale goes on."

—

Hewlett.

TF those two first sittings had proved trying to Audrey,
they were as nothing to the later ones that followed

upon her disastrous walk by the sea.

Whenever Sir Lalcshman Singh's presence set her
free, she would find some valid excuse for slipping

away to the garden ; or the piano ; or better still, to

spend an hour with Madame de Lisle and her boy, whose
trouble was of a kind that her practical nature could
help and understand. This is wh?t comes of putting

one's life into the hands of a man, she would reflect,

by way of consolation, whenever Monsieur de Lisle's

folly and selfishness reacted more sharply than usual upon
his wife and child. But the consolation did not strike deep,

and do what she might, the thought of the two, left in the
sitting-room, knocked incessantly at her heart. The
primitive woman in her—long repressed and denied—rose

up with might and taught her, at first hand, some plain

truths that she had little will to learn. She, who took
her stand upon self-knowledge, found suddenly that she

had a stranger to reckon with—and that stranger, Audrey
Hammond. For love, like all great natural disturbances,

stirs up best and worst alike from the deep waters of the
human heart. Had it come to this, that she was actually

jealous of Lilamani, because Nevil's eyes and mind were
concentrated upon her with increasing delight as the picture

77
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grew undci his hand. So much at least was patent ; even
as the change in her—smother it how she might—was
patent to Nevil. He set it down to her original disapproval

;

and was disappointed to find her so obstinate over a ques-
tion settled past dispute.

But, for him, every minor consideration was dwarfed by
the one thing that mattered : his picture, that already
whispered of success, and the quickening sense of power
that grew by what it fed on. There was a delicate pleasure,
also, in the pursuit of an intimacy by no means to be hurrie

'

or unduly pressed. For all her young simplicity and flashes
of confidence, this alluring child of an ancient race was still,

in his eyes, almost as much a thing apart from the common
round of life as she had seemed at first sight. Still, for
him, she was the Arabian Nights Princess brought hither
by a kindly Fate to save him from the ambitions of others
and kindle his spa^k of talent to a flame. Something of this
Audrey guessed, and rated herself roundly for the relief it

brought her. It was not Lilamani, it was the picture that
enthralled him. With its completion, he would retreat to
his allegiance ; and then—then
But at this point the old unawakened Audrey would

slam the door sternly upon vain imaginings unworthy an
enlightened woman.
And Lilamani ?

For her this week—charged with a hidden drama—was
a time of mental and spiritual changes the more vital be-
cause they were evolving unawares. Nor had they any
direct relation to the studies so zealously pressed upon her
by Audrey. These traversed only the surface of her
mind, leaving few and hazy iroLr,.3Hion3 in their wake.
From books more inspiring than /ny in Audrey's trunk she
had learnt astonishingly much for her years ; and now
her hidden self whispered that it were well to learn
something of her fellow-beings direc; from life ; or, in
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other wordi, from the blue eyes and golden ipeech of the
first white man Fate had flung in her path of life.

All unguesscd by her the folded flower of her heart was
opening, like a lotus to the moon, under an influence
silent and irresistible as that which draws petal from
petal till the shining secret stands revealed. She only
knew that the dreaded sittings had become the pivot
round which all lesser lights revolved; that the days
between seemed empty and unsatisfying; the more so,
because those days were disfigured by Audrey's battaUons
of the " ugly words " that hurt her mind. " Hygiene "

"oxygen," "structural physiology": she grew to hate
the sound of them ; to wonder how she would ever face
those dreadful " exams," whose mission was simply to give
her a free pass back to India, as a woman quahfied to live
her own life, and to help those who could not or would
not desert the beaten track.

But what if she herself found the unbeaten one too
steep, too stony ? No—no. That were mere weakness.
By some means she must attain her goal; though at
present its far-off gleam was dimmed by emotions more
immediate in their appeal to her budding womanhood than
any she had yet known.

So it befell that she let Sinclair persuade her to join a
tea-party in the studio, where she was presented to Mar-
tino and ravished his inflammable heart. Nay more, she
spent two evenings downstairs, losing, each time, a little of
that paralysing shyness induced by strange human beings
in the mass. It cost her a greater effort than Audrey or
Sir Lakshman knew ; and both times she had her reward.
Neyil devoted himself to her as gallantly as though he
divined that the effort had been made for his pleasure

;

and Broome began to ask himself, was it, after all, not the
picture, but the bouri i

As for Audrey, it was useless to repeat that the craze
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would pass, that there could be no possibility of serious
complications between such mighty opposites. She was in
the grip of an emotion that is deaf to reason, nor regards
the great god Common Sense, under whose banner she had
lived and moved. On the second occasion sne could scarce
speak naturally to Lilamani when they reached their rooms

;

and the girl, who had come up a-flutter with the thrill of
her new gladness, had gone to bed chilled, puzzled, almost
unhappy.

So day by day the love and confidence that had been
between them were dimmed by friction and constraint

;

and more trying than all—for each in her degree—were the'

morning hours of study. New faces, new imaginings, and
the thrill enhancing both, estranged Lilamani more than
ever from Audrey's bone-dry discourses on conditions of
health and disease. The call of youth in her blood was ten
times more commanding than any appeal to her intellect
or ambition. Again and again, in defiance of brave resolves,
her fancy would wander off at will, while Audrey's voice*
reading or explaining, formed a sonorous accompaniment
to the airy visions of her dream.

Audrey, meanwhile, had her own private devils to fight

;

and the fact that at times they mastered her, bred a
smothered irritability that too often flashed out in sarcasm,
or sharp speech. Her pupil's increasing absentmindedness'
annoyed her as never before. Nevil's doing, she could have
sworn it. Whether he were merely turning the girl's head
or disturbing her heart, some sort of veiled warning seemed
advisable. Yet she shrank from engendering by premature
speech, ideas that might never occur to this unsophisticated
child of seclusion.

In any case the effect upon her studies was obvious.
Each morning Audrey was maddened afresh by a sense of
ploughing the sands. Each morning, when books, notes,
and pencils were put away, the mutual sigh of relief be-
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came harder to restrain. Whenever Audrey's vexation
flashed out, Lilamani's penitence would have disarmed a
stone. But no penitence, however genuine, saved her from
relapse next day : and at last, after a week of mingled
happiness and strain, the inevitable crisis came.

It was a day of sudden, still heat. Even the persistent
light wind of the Riviera seemed too lazy to blow. And it

is on just such balmy days that imagination, like the
swallow, soars highest into the blue ; as Lilamani found to
her cost.

To-day her mood was less rebellious than usual. She
was making an honest eflFort to * be good ' and * attend.'
But Audrey's chosen subject was not a happy one ; nor
had she the art of infusing Hfe into dead facts. Her
remarks on sick-room hygiene, illustrated by Indian ex-
periences, were eminently sane, eminently practical ; while
Lilamani sat still as a mouse under a cat's claw, a pencil in
her fmgers, her eyes on the brilUant strip of sky and tree-
tops framed by the open French windows. Vainly she
clutched at each sentence, trying not to let it slip out of her
mind as it passed ; till she began to feel like a clumsy child
playing at ball, and the foolish fancy whisked her miles
away.

For a space Audrey talked on, unaware. But when, in the
midst of a technical dissertation on invalid food-values, a
dreamy half-smile flitted across her pupil's face, the
smothered irritation of days leaped out in flame.

" Lilamani, will you attend !
" she cried, slapping the

open book so sharply that the girl jumped in her seat.
" Have you heard one word of what I've just said ?

"

Lilamani puckered her forehead distressfully. " Oh yes
—I heard."

" Well then—tell me what it was."
" It was—I " She passed a hand across her brow as

if to brush away cobwebs. " It was—oh, I forget."

e
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thinking-

" Speak the truth, please. You never heard it at all

"

" I did hear^-on\y "

" You weren't listening ?
"

" I—I suppose not ... I was i-i

" Of carbons and proteids ?
"

" No ... no ... of some small verses I have been
trying to make. One had just come so beautifully • and
you've startled it away."

'

" Verses ? Good heavens, you're incorrigible ! What
about ?

"

The grey eyes probed the brown ones as a lancet probes
a wound-and they drew blood. Lilamani looked down
saw she had scribbled a Une or two, and crumpUng up the
paper thrust it into her bodice.

" I cannot teU you what about, Audrey," she said, with
the gentle dignity that so well became her. « They are
only for my own private heart "

" Don't distress yourself. I've no wish to see them."
Her tone was cold now, her face a mask. " But I have at
least the right to insist that you shall not write verses when
I am talking of far more important subjects and trying to
make them clear to you. I wonder if you've taken in any-
thing at all this week ? Look at your notebook ! Nothing
but a few incoherent scribbles. It's a disgrace ! And here—verses again "

Lilamani's hand covered them promptly, and she tore
out the page. « I can't help that. It's my nature," she
said with a touch of heat. " I am not meaning to write
them when you talk. They come."
" My dear girl, don't ask me to beHeve such fairy-tales.

But if they do come—you must step them coming—or I
must stop teaching you. Frankly, Lilamani, I expected
great things of you ; and I am disappointed. Girls of your
race are generally such eager students—so quick with their
brains——"
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" My brain is made in another pattern—that's why."
" It didn't seem so at first. It's all this stupid business of

the picture and seeing so many people that has turned your
head "

At that Lilamani pushed aside the hated books and
sprang to her feet. Tears stood in her eyes. The crimson of

anger stained her cheeks. *' Oh, I am sick of these studies—

you are unkind to speak such things. I shall not hear you.

My head is not ' turned,* and the picture is not at all stupid.

It is goirij, to be a beautiful gift for my dear father. As for

too many people—it was you that made me "

Her voice broke, and she hid her face from the eyes that

seemed to look through her as if she were a pane of glass,

A word, even a look of sympathy, might have worked
wonders just then. But though Audrey was not so made,
she could not see the girl thus, unmoved.

" My dear child," she said, touching her shoulder and
speaking more gently, though scarce tenderly. " When I

* made you,' as you say, I couldn't foresee that—that things

would move so fast. You're not quite strong yet, and a

little overwrought through doing too much. That's all

the trouble really. Lie down for an hour, and I'll give

you some bromide "

That last was fatal. Liiamani stepped sv/iftly backward,

and uncovered her face.

" Oh, you don't understand ! You never do. You think

everything is from the body. This trouble is in my soul—and
you cannot cure it with any of your stupid medicines "

Audrey's face hardened again.

" No. I don't understand your behaviour," she said in

chill, even tones. " But I wish you to understand that if

you think medicines ' stupid ' and are already sick of your
studies, they will not be forced on you by me. Give up
college and medicine, by all means—if you are prepared to

go back home and obey your mother's wishes "

I

U
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No-no. I will not-I will HI myself rather ! "
theprl cned out w«h sudden passion and fled precipitateW

^T\a ', t"' ^' '^ "^'=' "Sry and be^lderod
« Ae had rarely been in all the well-regulated years of her

f^r^M ^'"i''^™"", ™' fo' Likm"i
; her anger was

for Nev,l. first and la„. The emotion of a week, how-

ten years. When man comes in at the window, Peacegoes out at the doo^' wa, her favourite perversion of theold proverb anent Poverty and Love. And behold herwisdom justified
: but at what a cost ! Small consolatbn» reflect mat she had foreseen this result of Sir Lakshman

in .^1
P'™'»;°->;. But there would be some satisfactionm telling Nevil plamly «hat damage he had done to thegirlwhom he obviously admired, if nothing more.

tnTT" "k VT '"^ •'" '^"' "^•"-while she couldmm her embittered heart to hurt either him or herselfWith an equal stoicism . . .

Lilamani, leaning against her closed door, a-quiver fronhead to foot heard her friend's departing' footsteps, anddrew a breath of relief. Never till now had she admitted
that there lurked in Audrey some unnameable quaC hatseemed to rub the bloom off eveiything, and cLh Tutalthe beauty and colour of Ufe. Whether that quaHtv be-

no?ttll'° But'r ^°S^^^°-- - to aU, Lilamani could

11 ; n .
1^"'^ "^^'^ moments when the prospect of acollege fuU of Audreys, with a Miss Blakeney o'two t^own

^hicTI^'adtd'^'
^^"^^^^^ ''- ''' -"^^^^ ^--

While she leaned against the door, with closed eyes andheaving breast, tears stole unheeded over h-r cheeks thatwere no more on fire of anger, because anger was drowned
in shame at her own loss of self-command. Had not that
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dear father—whose precepts were sacred to her as the
laws of. Manu—impressed on her from earliest childhood
that only the low-born or the god-forsaken allow the red
mist of anger to darken the light within ? Happy for her
that he had not seen her five minutes ago. But now, the
way being clear, she could slip softly back to her House of
Gods, and recapture the virtue she had losv.

There sun and sea gave her greeting, ;.nd a little lazy
wmd whispered of evening coolness not far off. Lying
back in her chair, she closed her eyes again, that th. last
of the sunbeams might caress their Hds, while the twin
healers—warmth and silence—spoke peace to her soul. Of
a sudden, in the heart of silence a sound was born : a foot-
step. Well, what matter i Let it pass. But she had an
almost uncanny ear for footsteps ; and this one
She leaned forward eagerly : eyes wide, lips apart. Yes.

It was he, in the greenish-grey flannel suit that she always
hoped for when he came. Remembering the afternoon
when she had seen him first, she could scarce believe it

was but two weeks ago. It seemed as if it must have been
another Lilamani in another life. Yet it was indeed she,
even to the selfsame yeUcw sari : but how little she had
dreamed Here came a shy thought not to be framed
in words

;
and she slipped past it hurriedly wondering if

he would look up ; if a vision of her ever visited his mind
when she was not present ?

It was as if she had spoken aloud. He looked up at once.
For a long moment his eyes held hers, while the blood
burned in her cheeks.

Then, taking courage, she waved a hand. To her amaze-
ment, he replied by a gesture bidding her come dov/n

;

and all the natural woman in her yearned to obey. But
for a Hindu girl of good breeding, yea, though she had
dared to rebel against dastur, such boldness were out of the
question, even had not her quick ears heard the approach

i
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of footsteps more familiar than his own. Shaking her head,
she leaned back out of sight just as Audrey came along the
path.

She heard their voices at meeting ; but no words. Then,
cautiously, she peeped between the balustrades, watching
unseen. He was smiHng, the kind, infectious smile that
lighted all his face. But Audrey's eyes showed no answering
gleam. They wore the hard masked expression thai had
grown too familiar to Lilamani in the past week. She asked
him something. He assented with raised brows ; and,
turning about, they walked together down the wide path-
way to the sea.

Then she leaned over and looked after them ; looked and
looked till the tears gathered again in her eyes. What were
they talking of, those two favoured ones, free to go where
they would and with whom they pleased, while she could
only look and long and wonder—like a human bird in a
cage ? Nay, her true cage had been happier, since she could
not see too plainly between the bars. For the first time she,
who so loved the land of her birth, regretted her nationality.
Of what use to give her freedom, when the dusky skin, and
all the hidden differences it implied, could no more be
wiped out than the colour of the sea !

Sobs came thick and fast now, and fearing her father's

return from Nice, she fled blindly back to her room ; flung
herself on the bed, and there let grief have its way with her.
For the passionate heart of the East slept beneath her girlish

gentleness
; and already it had turned in its sleep. If there

could only have been talk of such a bridegroom—was the
stifled cry of her soul : and the next instant she reproached
herself for a bold, shameless one, to think thoughts so
unworthy of maidenhood. For this cherished daughter of
Sir Lakshman Singh was no precocious little woman, like

most Indian girls of her age ; but something as near the
English typo of 'sweet seventeen' as the conflicting elements
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of her life and education could be made to produce. And
through all her vague, chaotic misery, her thoughts clave

to those two down by the sea. What were they talking of

—what i

Only at the sound of her father's footstep afar off did

she rise up bravely and bathe hi . swollen eyes.

r^i

.4Sl



CHAPTER VIII

" Love, the great volcano, flings

Fires of lower earth to sky
;

Love, the sole-permitted, sings

Sovereignly of Me and I.'°

Meridith.

^ND of what were they talking, those two, down by
the sea ? Of what else but the girl who agonized alone

upon her bed ? And Audrey, in her degree, was agonizing
also

; though Sinci.ar was not suffered to suspect the fact.

f Her greeting had been blunt, and to the point. She was
in no humour for softening sharp outlines. " Good evening,
Nevil Tf you can spare me half an hour before dinner, I
would like a talk with you."

\ It was then that he had assented smiling.

^,
" Delighted. My spare half-hours are of no remarkable

value. Is it anything particular ?
"

" Yes. It's about Lilamani—and your picture."
"Ah! What of them?"
It was then that they walked off together down the wide

path, ending in a balustrade, beyond which rough slabs of
rock fell sheer to the sea. For a moment Audrey com-
pressed her Hps

; and Sinclair, scrutinizing her profile, was
puzzled and half annoyed.

What's wrong with you, Audrey ? YouVe not been a
bit the same girl this week. One could only suppose you
were still fussing over the picture and the studies and all
the rest of it. Rather superfluous, surely, now the thing's
half done. Rather hard lines, too, if I mayn't take such a
unique chance without your making a tea-cup tragedy out

88
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of an interlude that's pleasant enough for us all, so far as I

can see."

Audrey regarded him very straightly, without ;". aching.

" Pleasant for you, no doubt ; and—in a 8eni.<.—for her

too. But if you will give me a chance to speak, instead of

rating me unheard, I can prove to you that the * tea-cup

tragedy *—which may be sufficiently serious for her, poor

child, is of your own making, not mine."

" What d'you mean ? " he asked sharply, genuine pain in

his voice. " I wouldn't upset her for the wo.ld."

" It's not a question of what you would do, but of what

you have done."

" Do be more explicit. You're keeping me on hot plough-

shares. She seemed quite happy when I saw her just now."

"Saw her? Where?"
" Looking over the balcony, a minute before you came."

Audrey made a small sound of vexation. " I left her

lying down. But really I don't know what to do about her.

When she began to grow home-sick, I thought seeing a little

more of people might do her good. But I didn't reckon on

this affair of the picture ; and now she seems quite over-

wrought and unstrung."

" And it pleases you to throw the blame on me ?
"

" It doesn't please me, Nevil." Her voice softened in-

stinctively on his nam<;. " The facts speak for themselves

;

and it's as well you should know them."
" Fire away, then—for God's sake."

His impatience in no wise hurried her wonted precision

of speech, while she sketched for him in outline the week's

day-to day difficulties, ending with an expurgated edition of

the final scene that had left her baffled for the moment, and

deeply disquieted as regards possible results. To Nevil's half-

knowledge the way out appeared sufficiently plain. They

had reached the balustrade, and he brought his hand down

on it with decision.
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" I told you before, Audrey, she's not the type. I'liat

girl has the temperament of genius. I suspect her verses

might be worth seeing. But as for trying to cram her brain

with hygienics and physiology, you'd both be better occupied

in t./ing to reach the moon."

Audrey bit her lip. " I am beginning to be afraid that's

true. But—if you remember, Nevil, I told you also that

these studies were of special importance to her ; and now

—

it seems high time to convince you of the fact by telling

you plainly what she came to England to escape."

" Escape ? What was that ?
"

He spoke rapidly, almost under his breath. All the

laughter had gone out of his eyes, that looked steadily sea-

ward, and continued so to look, while Audrey—in phrases

deliberately blunt and bald—told him the story that she

hoped might disgust him a little ; that must, at least, force

him to recognize that gateless barrier of race, caste, and

creed that divided him from this alluring yet antipodal child

of the East.

The story was no easy one to tell. Only a conviction that

her duty to both demanded plain speech, and a secret hope

that his leaning toward sentiment might be checked in

time, gave her strength to carry it through.

She drew an unvarnished picture of the conservative,

priest-ridden Hindu mother, who, ever since Lilamani's

fourteenth year, had urged betrothal, if not marriage,

without avail. She told him of the bridegroom—wealthy,

elderly, dissolute—finally brought forward by the Guru, to

whom doubtless great gifts had been promised by the

husband-elect if the transaction were carried through with

success. She spoke of Lilamani's rebellion ; of the nerve-

shattering struggle which had ended in collapse. And at

that the man could control himself no longer.

" Good God !
" he muttered between his teeth, but with-

out looking round ; for the which she was grateful.
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" Yes, it seems incredible to us," she answered quietly.

" Yet you know next to nothing of what such a marriage

would mean for a girl so indulged by her father, so sensitive

and fanciful as Lilamani ; and even I know little enough.

Happily for her Sir Lakshman is as brave as he is broad-

minded. But for his championship she could never have

stood out against the combined authority of family and

religion. He himself, when he called me in, was fairly

desperate ; or he might not have agreed so readil) to my
bold suggestion. But he did agree ; and after a fresh struggle

we three gained the day."

" Well done, Audrey !
" he cried, looking full at her for

the first time.

In spite of stern repression her heart throbbed at his

praise, and she smiled. " I'm glad you think that, Nevil.

It may help you to realize something of my feelings this

week in seeing what I believe to be her one chance of free-

dom slipping from under her. The ordinary hotel-folk

would probably have disturbed her very little. But talk

with men like you, Mr. Broome, and Signor Martino over-

stimulates her imagination, her emotions, which must be

subordinated to her brain and commonsense if she is to

stand on her own feet when her father and I go back to

India. Surely any studies, however uncongenial, are better

than her only alternative—an ignominious return to the

arms of a dissolute, bigoted bridegroom. Not that I think

she would go. This afternoon, when I .vas driven to speak

of it, she said :
' I would kill myself rather.' Indian

women are like that ; and I firmly believe she spoke the

truth."

" Good God ! " the man broke out again. " It's

downright brutal that a sensitive white-souled girl should

be so tormented " His voice near failed him ; but he

steadied it, and went on: "What are you going to do

about it, Audrey ? Speak to her father ?
"
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I don t know. I haven't had time to think. Most
likely I shall urge her to speak to him herself. The under-
standing between them is singularly perfect ; and he may
feel less bafHed than I do by her deplorable change of front.
But It s useless for you and me to discms possibilities. Imerey felt you ought to know ; and now » She con-
suited her wrist-watch. " I must hurry back. I shall be
late xor dmner. Are you coming in ?

"

" Not yet. You've given me too much to think about.
iJut I II see you to the hotel."

"Please not. I'd rather be alone. I have a good deal to

knot
' ''^' ^"' '''' '^°'' "P^"" dinner-time, you

"Is it? Goodnight. You're a brick, Audrey ; and I'm
a worthless good-for-nothing. Forgive me if I've made
tiimgs harder for you—or her."
To that she had no answer save :

« Good night "
: and

he, wrmgmg her hand, turned down tiie lesser pathway that
winds among shrubs of myrtle, cytisus, and olive toward that
rocky promontory from which the hotel takes its name.

l-lat and tapering, free of sun and wind, with its carpet of
sea-lavender and scariet-leaved mesembryanthemum

; its
cushions of myrtle and lentisk ; its grey-green clumps of
aloe and fringe of rugged white rocks-the Cap d'Antibes
reaches farther out into the Mediterranean than any other
headland of Southern France. To sit near its peak at dusk
-^^th all the coast behind one, looking away to the Es-
terelles and hidden Corsica, is almost to believe oneself on a
steadygoing vessel in mid-ocean.
As Nevil Sinclair nrode rapidly toward this haven of

sohtude, the fires of sunset were ebbing from a sky tenderly
rippled with light cloud, that threw into sharp relief the
few outstandiug features of the Cap. Here a lone umbrella-
pine made a bold smudge of sepia on the delicate pallor
beyond

;
there the crescent-topp.d outline of a spurious
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Moorish archway—remnant of some forgotten folly—was
bitten out sharp and clear. Farther on, from a black
mass of building and bushes the little lighthouse reared its

head
; and farthest of all, the skeleton of a dead aloe-flower,

upspringing boldly from its nest of jagged leaves, was
etched as with a fine-pointed pen upon the darkening sea.

Mechanically, the artist's eye noted every detail of the
picture, even while brain and heart seethed with such an
exalted mingling of rage and rapture as he had never known

;

a white heat of chivalry that burnt up in its pure flame
mere accidents of race and creed; that bade him, at all

hazards, snatch this heavenly-sweet flower of girlhood out
of the impasse for which he was in a measure responsible.

Blessed Fate that had brought her to him ! Not that he
might paint her merely ; but that he might save her from a

degradation worse than death. Audrey, plucky Audrey, need
not trouble her head about ways and means. He—Nevil
Sinclair—would be the god out of the machine. This pearl

of womanhood—who had awakened his talent no less than
his heart—should not die, but live—and give herself to him.
For he could win her ; some inner voice assured him of that,

even while he marvelled at his own arrogance. The divine

intoxication that had put a new song in his mouth, blinded
him to the hundred and one prosaic obstacles that hovered
outside the charmed circle of his dream, biding their time.
He could have shouted aloud in triumph, there alone with
the darkening sky and sea. This was something altogether

different from earlier sentimental adventures. So lightly,

in his unawakened ignorance, had he taken the name of

Love in vain.

One only problem puzzled him. Why had he not dis-

covered the truth until to-day ? From the first she had so

enthralled his imagination ; so satisfied his taste for all

that was rare and beautiful. Yet her tender years, her
impalpable aura of grace and purity had made her seem a
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being set apart from the rough and tumble of common life
;

and always absorption in his picture had stood between him
and personal thoughts of her.

But to-day in that direct contact of spirit with spirit, the

divine ray had passed between them. They had touched the

electric force that vivifies the world and hurls it spinning

through the spheres. Then, in that moment, he had first

seen her as woman—the one woman, preordained to be his

own ; brought to him by Fate, in the teeth of opposing

circumstances across six thousand miles of sea. Striking

sharply upon this revelation, Audrey's story—that was to

have disenchanted him—or at least checked sentimental

impulses—had wrought the very opposite eflFect. The rage

it engendered sprang, not from chivalry alone, but from

the consuming jealousy that is tvwn-brother to passion.

He had scarce known how to control himself, to hide his

secret, as it must be hid till he could win speech of his

beloved alone.

And here the first prosaic obstacle reared its head.

The thing seemed impossible of achievement. But their

destiny was assured ; and somehow, somewhen, it must
come to pass. If matters looked too hopeless, he could

always write, or speak first to her father. But neither

alternative was to his taste. It was she to whom he should

first tell the secret, that he might watch the rose of her

heart blossom in her cheeks, that lamp of her pure spirit

lighten in her eyes. . . .

At this point he found himself far out among the last of

the broken rocks, whitely fringed with foam. Here he sat

him down, lit a cigar and gave himself up to his fairy-tale,

while the sky changed imperceptibly from grey to indigo,

the stars from silver to gold ; and the half-moon, high in the

east, took on her borrowed robe of light.

Appetite rather than hunger whispered of dinner that by
now must be half over. But in his present mood he was loath
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to face the heat and noise of the crowded dining-room and

the penetrating eyes of Cuthbert Broome. He would go in

when it was over, and get a plate of something from his

friend the head-waiter ; and avoiding the studio, make

straight for his own room. In the meantime, his cigar

—

while it dulled the edge of the body's need, enhanced

his mood of dreams, his visions of a purely Bohemian

life with this Jewel of Delight here in the glowing South or

among the Italian hills. Only let Martino praise the picture

he was to see to-morrow, and he, Nevil, would devote

himself in earnest to the art that, but for her, might have

withered and died in him unrecognized, unfulfilled. Hence-

forth her temperament of genius would be as oil to the flame

of his new-lighted lamp. He would not take her home, or

subject her to the ordeal of family disapproval ; with a

throb of exultation he perceived how completely such a

marriage would exonerate him from the role of politician

and landed proprietor that had hung over him like the

sword of Damocles for seven unfruitful years.

And Jane ?

He smiled to himself in the darkness at thought of her

impotent wrath. But his father's wrath—tinged with bitter

disappointment—was another aflEair altogether. For Nevil

—primarily the child of his mother—seemed to have in-

herited also her indelible tenderness toward the stolid,

obstinate, good-hearted man, who had so little true affinity

with either wife or son. This same tenderness that had

kept him loitering at the cross-roads, surged up in him

now and threw the first shadow across his enchanted garden

of dreams. . . .

It was close on ten when he ran up the hotel steps on to

the balcony-verandah. The hall was nearly empty, and

waiters were putting out the lights. He went straight to

the restaurant, unearthed a plate of cold tongue and a bottle

of Burgimdy ; asked if there were any letters, and was
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praenKd -mth ,n envelope addressed in the .aujre „„compromising hand of Lady Roscoe.

' '

""'

heS"S totralcrVranr •''^•"" '""" '=^" ""'
To- » L J '

™^""8cript, and painting gear. " Now forane. hydrostatics
!
" he mmed/slippinl ! p^^f.Idtne flap. It was her answer to his own first Utt.. • •

chapter and verse for his impuls veflighTab old
*

an"d

:^r home'M /° ^°" "" "'''""''^' -
Lord Shandon-s inquiries' aftrr^on .'Tot"11^^"%*":'
ofcourse-ij. wouldn't be otherwise .0 »«-bu,^catLw'mt I should bv. to hear a brother of «,„ caUed 'S
nTe^ W""°"^ ^"' ">"' ^ y- care for our^odname

( So long a, the sun shines and there', , yard ofbUnk canvasm the marliet. the dear old Race might IJownbefore the auctioneer's hammer and I might takf" wasCwithout your tuminir a hair wi.. i
'"=" "asning

betheeld«, «nj . ^ ' """ '"""'d to

M I r!i T' •
''" ™' ' """' P"'« -ny comprehensionAll I can do b to try and hammer you into the ouJ,?^sembUnce of a Sinclair. Little enough u« ? ButTtWduty and the word carries weight wifh T^^'of us

'

dear „lH°n!?
"

"""'f
°' "«'^' '"^"^ °' »»«'»" for thedear old Dad, you ought to be at home this spring I don^r,mte know what', wrong ™th him, and he^^fus^

"

consult Dr Ransome. Beseems just 'irritabre and r«.le«and out of spirits. Not like himself, in fact. BuTin«worn™, I fancy, f„„ «,„„y Thornbrook said df. "th"day about the estate. But I'm sure i, would giV. Um a
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fiU^p to have you at ^he Place for a few weeks, and to feel he

^Itl ^T".'^
"'^' ^" '^' *^^^^^°"- So just pocket youartis ic selfishness, and wire ' Coming' to my town a^d^wsDon't give yourself time to haver and chan'geyour m ndRemember I.^^,,/ you. So it's ^« r.r.i>.

^ ""^ "^'"'*-

" Your affectionate sister,

"Jane Roscok."

Jl^'^"
'•" '"'«"'!'"'«« brother remarlced a»ain-„ot

WsC™ ''"' "^ *"• '""" •'™ - "
'• ""^

Then rising he paced the room in a turmoil o<conftctrng wrath, indecision and dismay. He"e w„ °^
shadow, but a bomb flung ruthlessly into his end ntedgarden. Jan. and her exhortations went for nothing Buthe poor old man, worried nd out of spirits-tha. „a cukeanother matter Tie inherent impube'of tenderne^'u'g^ed

ii"ua'trSt?uthr.^'Kr f"' 'r

pTett Lid * ""' "°"^ """ ''" °'"«' " •"'

The first warmth of greeting over, he would probablv

old Tn" "« "' """"'^ ''"''' •» «t!nction7y th^old fu.de effort at playing good comrade to the f«herwith whom he had nothing in common save the nmter 1,ne of b^d and their ut^polen allegiance toLTTZgone For, even when Nevil exasperated him most thetubbom heart of Sir George clave to the son who3e theUnguage of his dead wife, and smiled upon Wm ^th leeyes. A sore point, this Ust, for Jane who, in secretrmpathtzed acutely with the immacilate elde brother inhe parable. For her, the loyal, the ever-present nehh«fatted calf nor easting. But for Nevil. the^efauiVr—Eyebrows and shoulder,, mutely eloquent, implied the rest

'

I
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Could she have witnessed his present perturbation, she

might have admitted a rudiment of conscience in his

spiritual anatomy. Certain it is that, in the face of such a

call, his picture alone would not have held him back. But

—

there remained Lilamani ; her possible love for him ; and

the cruel alternatioas between which she stood.

So half the night long he agonized and deliberated over

the age-old problem—that loses no whit of its tragedy

through repetition—how far a man is constrained to cripple

the fulfilment of his own life and love, out of respect for

his father's wishes. Can filial duty condemn a son to live

unhappy that his father may die happy ? All the undiluted

Nevil in his blood cried out, No, a thousand times. How,
then, if he went home immediately for a week or two and

thrashed out the whole matter with his father once for all ?

A few days earlier such a step had been conceivable, if un-

congenial ; but now—on the eve of his divine discovery—

!

No, again.

Should Lilamani prove inditierent, or marriage with an

Euglishman beyond the pale of possibility, time enough then

to think of fathers and of flight. For the present two events

only filled all his horizon : Martino's verdict, and Lilamani's

answer. On the morrow a wire should speed homeward
" Immediate return impossible. Writing "

; nor would he

put pen to paper till his fate was sealed.



CHAPTER IX

" O little more, and how much it is

!

And the little less, and what worlds away !

How a sound can quicken content to bliss.

Or a word suspend the blood's best play
And life be a proof of this." «•^

Drowning.

pOR all her decision of character, Audrey Hammond
fell asleep that night in a painfully unsettled frame of

mind. Obviously Lilamani's story had shocked and per-
turbed Nevil Sinclair in no small degree. But to what end,
or with what probable result ?

Heavy-laden with pain and perplexity, she had stood
watching him as he strode away from her toward the
Cap, secure in the bitter certainty that he would
riot dream of looking back; and upstairs, in their
sitting-room, fresh perplexity had been her portion. In
place of the passionate girl she had left, behold a smiling,
faintly-repressed Lilamani, who, after dinner, read to Sir
Lakshman from her favourite "Wisdom and Destiny";
discussing with him—in her quaintly poetic turns of phrase
—the roots of happiness and the hidden springs of peace,
as though the storm of two hours earlier had never been!
In the circumstances, Audrey had thought well to bid her
good night without their occasional after-talk over the day's
events. Whatever conclusions the girl had arrived at were
best slept upon before being submitted to the test of
speech.

'Not till she began setting out her books next morning
did Audrey broach the subject.

99
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" Does this mean you have thought better of yesterday,
child ? " she asked smilingly ; and Lilamani bowed her
head.

" I was too much mistaken," said she, still looking down
and twirling a pencil between fingers and thumb. " My
father's heart cannot be hurt just for the wandering of my
brain. So please not say any more, Audrey. I will try to
keep my thoughts in chains. But if I am still stupid—per-
haps—some small punishment **

"My dear girl! I may have been impatient with
you, but I draw the line at battering medicine into your
head ! We can try again, and see how things go."
They did not go brilliantly that morning. Though

Lilamani zealously held her "thoughts in chains," and
Audrey was patience incarnate, each was aware of an in-

visible * Something ' between them that made for division.

Lunch ended, Audrey excused herself on the plea of a pro-
mised outing with Madame de Lisle : and Nevil, arriving

well ahead of his time, was relieved to find father and
daughter alone.

They also were o have their first sight of his picture to-

day ; an event made ten times more significant by his

newly-awakened passion. For the moment, artist and
artistry were eclipsed by the natural man's eagerness to
gauge her share in the divine discovery.

At the first meeting of hands and eyes he knew himself
predestined victor : knew that the shy, virgin heart of her
was astir, if not yet awake ; and gloried in the privilege,

that would be his, of revealing to her, by tender and de-
licioi degrees, the golden secret that gleams at the core of
life.

In the meantime he must curb imagination, and sun
himself in the twofold triumph of the moment. For it

was no less than a triumph to lift the embroidered curtain
from his canvas, to watch the dawn of wonder and delight
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in the faces of those two, who had, in so short a space, be-
come the nucleus of his world.

To Lilamani it seemed that she beheld her very self lean-
ing there upon the balcony's edge, looking away out of the
picture with uplifted eyes, wherein—oh, miracle of miracles!
—she caught reflected glimpses of her own most hidden
thoughts and dreams. Tint of skin, sheen of sari, all her
tender curves of budding womanhood, were rendered with
an astonishing delicacy and truth. For if Sinclair's pencil
had wrought excellently, his brush had verily been inspired

;

so that he himself stood amazed ; marvelling helplessly—
as every true artist marvels more than once in his life-
how the thing had come about, and whether he could
ever hope to touch so high a point of excellence
again.

Before Sir Lakshman could find voice, Nevil had found
Lilamani's eyes, that gazed on him with a young, unveiled
adoration

;
and even as her whole face lit up in response

to his smile, Sir Lakshman spoke.

" My dear Mr. Sinclair—it is many times more wonderful
than I was imagining. Almost, to me—she lives and
breathes." Then, drawing Lilamani nearer, he looked
steadfastly from counterfeit to reality, till the colour
flooded her face.

Nevil took a deep breath to steady himself, and heard his
everyday voice make answer :

" Honestly, I believe it's

good; and I'm delighted that it pleases you. If only
Martino, the hypercritical, thinks half so well of it "
" That he will, beyond doubting : and then ?

"

" Oh then, there shall be no more havering. All along
I have looked on this picture as the touchstone of my talent.
So you see "—his glance dwelt a moment on the girl, re-
joicing in the swift warmth of her cheek—" it has been
yours to decide the question of my career !

" 2'^-^ jt**'«.*«

" If that means I am deciding you to paint more pictures,
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-^ and always more," she answered, plucking at the border of
her sari, " then I am~glad."

" It does mean that ; if Martino approves," said he :

and Sir Lakshman, glancing from one to the other, felt a
sudden twinge of apprehension that impelled him to draw
his child away from this magnetic young Englishman, and
set her down in her usual seat.

Then he turned to Sinclair. " You are wishing, perhaps,
to do some work before they come ?

"

" I think not, to-day." He covered his canvas with a
smiling glance at the original. " I feel too restless. Be-
sides—it would be a pity to risk superfluous tinkering, till I've
heard what Broome and Martino have to say. They'll be
here early, I know. And that reminds me—a very old friend
of mine, a Mrs. Despard, who arrived yesterday, begged to
come too. She's always been keen for me to take up painting
in earnest. So you can imagine my news pleased her. Hope
it wasn't very cool of me to invite her ?

"

" My dear sir, any friend of yours must be welcome to
us. Despard—you say ? I must have known some
relation of hers in India."

"Probably her husband. A civilian somewhere down
your way. Had to retire not long ago on account of
heart-trouble, poor chap. But Mrs. Despard was out there
a good many years, and is naturally interested to meet you
and your daughter."

Sir Lakshman's smile had a hint of scepticism. " That
does not always follow. Anglo-Indians are of many
kinds, and many minds. Not all are so wide-hearted
as

^

to break through the official shell that checks
intimacy vrith the native of the country; less than
ever, strange to say, if he shall show any taste for ideals or
education of the West. But, as I said, there are many ex-
ceptions "

" And Mrs. Despard is one," Sinclair broke in warmly.
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" They live quite close to us at home. She and I have had
endless talks about India and its peoples ; her favourite

subject. There's no question about how she will feel

towards you and your daughter ; or I assure you I

would not have asked her up."
" That I should have known. I think it is they who are

coming now."

It was so : and three minutes later Lilamani looked upon
the one daughter of England destined to love and understand

her, from the moment of meeting; while her own soul

—young, ardent, steeped in poetic fancy—was bowed
down in wonhipful admiration before this lissome slip

of an Englishwoman, whose delicate-featured face, with

its softly shining eyes, was crowned with a mass of dull gold

hair, through which ran threads of fire. A clinging gown
of tussore silk, finely embroidered, such as Audrey never

wore ; and old lace at her throat—where an aquamarine

pendant hung from a silver chain—completed a picture dis-

tinctive enough to impress brains and hearts less susceptible

than those of a Hindu girl of seventeen.

And she, scarce waiting for Sinclair's introduction, swept

toward the shyly smiling creature in the mother-o'-pearl

sarif and took the slender hand in both her own.
" Welcome to Europe," said she in a voice of singular

sweetness. " How brave and wise of you to cross * the black

water !
' And how lucky for my friend, Mr. Sinclair, that

he happened to be here at the time !

"

" Greatly I hope it is," Lilamani murmured with a fervour

that even shyness could not quite subdue.
*' And I am sure it is !

" the other declared, as she turned

to greet Sir Lakshman, who was shaking hands with Broome.
Then, while the four fell into friendly talk, Martino

plucked Sinclair by the sleeve, and, with an impatient jerk

of his head, signified his wish to have done with super-

fluities and come at the real thing.

ay
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Lilamani, watching them covertly through the curtain
of her Ia8he», saw them move towards the easel ; saw Nevil
Smclair fling back the covering as before. Then-her he;.rt
leaped at the light that flashed in Martino's eyes. With
an inarticulate grunt he stepped back a space, and stood so,
looking, looking, and still looking, while the other two
hurried forward, eager to see that which had smitten the
volcanic Martino dumb.

Greater triumph Nevil Sinclair could not have desired :

yet was there pleasure almost as keen in Broome's curt
tribute

: " Good Heavens—what a likeness !
"

The words seemed to rouse Martiao. His eyes flashed
again.

" Likeness \~Sapristi! It is interpretation." Then he
swung round on Nevil. " Your handshake, amico mio. No
further doubts now-is it ? I-Martino-salute the in-
spired artist

!
" the which he did with a grip of steel. " Pity

It cannot be shown. But after this-you are pledged
There must be others."

"I hope to Heaven there may be," Nevil answered, over-
whelmed « But the thing's not done yet. There must be
faults

;
room for improvement. It's criticism I want, man.

You know that."

«
Martino's vigorous nod signified fullness of understanding.
The last infirmity of the true artist-no ? Ebbem, you

•hall have it-without sparing. For by all the saints in the
calendar your work is worth it."

So they tM'o, regardless of the rest, plunged into their
private jargon of tones and values and the critical nature of
those last touches that may spoil the whole : while the rest,
being human, gravitated to the tea-tray, that wooed them
with gleam of poUshed plate and delicate tints of petits fours
ordered daily by au indulgent father for his daughter's'
special delectation.

Mrs. Despard, increasingly drawn towards this child of
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the purdah- who leemed, yet, so fully a woman—laid a
friendly hand on her as they sat down.
" When I talked of Mr. Sinclair's luck just now, I had no

idea that you had actually done for him what he has failed

to do for himself in the last seven years. I am one of the
few who have always urged him to follow his natural bent
in earnest

; undutiful though it might seem ! Between
money and position, one feared he would never achieve any-
thing. But now—through you—he has found himself.
And I can't tell you how delighted I am !

"

Neither could the girl—with eyes demurely intent on
three carnations at her breast—tell this angel of the golden
halo how delight unspeakable sang within her like a hidden
bird. She could only answer in the same low tone :

" You
are mistaking. It is not I. It is Mr. Sinclair who has
done all."

Then, because the room was large, and the two behind the
easel and the two on the hearthrug much engrossed in their
own talk, she drew from her new friend, by a shy question o
two, more of Nevil Sinclair's home and history than sht
had yet heard ; till he himself joined them and the rest

followed suit.

Seldom had there been so festal and frivolous a tea-
drinking in the quiet sitting-room, mainly dedicated to study
and art. Martino's triumph brimmed over in a fireworks
display of his quaintly characteristic English, whenever he
could command the field; and Mrs. Dcspard, glowed
openly when the East was her theme.

Sir Lakshman, stirred alike by her beauty and enthusiasm,
cast aside, for once, his mask of polite reserve. He spoke
frankly, warmly, on the subject that lies nearest the heart
of all thoughtful Indians in this our day of agitation and
transition. His zealous championship of British rule, and
fervent belief in ultimate concord between " mother and
eldest daughter," woke an answering echo in the hearts of
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two, whose fate hung upon his readiness to give personal
proof of the faith that was in him.
But it was Mrs. Despard alone who voiced her approval.

" If only there were more men of your mind on both sides,"
said she, and her smile was in itself a reward, " how much
disastrous friction we might have been spared all round.
But though you are in a minority, it is you, and men like

you, who may end in saving the situation, unless we our-
selves—or those who misgovern us—bring the whole Empire
crashing about our ears !

"

"May the Great God forbid such calamity!" Sir
Lakshman spoke with unusual warmth. "Yet, my dear
lady, because I have shown you all the good feeling that
is in my heart for that England who made India what she
is, you must please not to misjudge me in respect of my
own country. You must believe that I am as zealous for
her welfare as any Bengal agitators or inflammatory news-
writers, who, in blind perversity, are trying to break up the
only influence which can make possible that national unity
they cry fc/, among the Indian peoples. It is only that I
see one manner of welfare : they another. In my belief—
and I am sharing it with scores of men better than myself—
no worse harm could befall to India than that Great Britain

'

should cease to be paramount power. But only this—in
order for being paramount she must be, in best sense, a
fowfr; not mere figure-head or rash experimentalist,
shifting now to this foot, now to that. Even in your own
Book is it not written, if the trumpet give an uncertain
sound, who shall prepare themselves for battle ?

"

" Who, indeed ? " the daughter of England assented rue-
fully. " And of late years the sound has been less im-
perious, less inspiring than it should be if we are to hold
our own."

" Unhappily—yes. I cannot help but agree. It is not
that I am disloyal, as you know. It is that we are troubled
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—we Indians, who believe in England's power—to see how
such a great land is seeming to lose grasp on those noble
ideals of straightforward strength and courage that we
learnt in early days to couple with the name of the British
Raj. Trouble it is also to see how blessings of enlighten-
ment and patriotic feeling, are now made weapons against
her supremacy, that she won by those ideals, and cannot
keep except through the same. Let us hope it is only by
appearance that she is losing hold on them ; that the true
England, yes, and the true India, may wake up and grasp
hands together before it is too late."

" Hear, hear !
" was echoed by all : then Martino thrust

in his oar again, and the talk became general.

Only Nevil, the ready of tongue, had singularly little to
say. For if Lilamani found her private ecstasy hard to con-
ceal, her lover was in much the same case. The hearts of
both were too full for speech of any kind. But though the
door of the lips be locked, there are windows through
which the hidden self looks forth. The girl—a little

startled by her own emotions—kept her windows veiled.

Not so the man. Transported beyond pedestrian counsels
of prudence, he could not withhold his eyes from her face
and form. Neither could he compel hers to meet his

own. Primitive instinct whispered that that way danger
lay. But Nevil was in no mood to be baulked; and
now that general conversation was in full swing again,
he boldly drew a chair up close to her, and spoke under
his breath.

" I know you are almost as glad as I am. But I want
above everything to hear you say so."

The flagrant lover's folly of it, and the dawning sense of
her woman's power to give and to withhold brought her
heart thrilling into her throat.

" If you know it, that is enough. The rest is only non-
sense !

'
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It 8 not It 8 truth, serious truth. I » he checked
himself, rcahzmg that this was no moment to unveil the
shining secret. « WeU, to-day I've a right to be foohsh ! »
he added more lightly. " And you might do what i ask.
Just to please me."
"Of course, if you make it like that, I could not be so

discourteous And ... I ^;„ glad that your success has
come

. . through my picture : much more than I could
say. bo It is no use trying."

Her shifting colour, and refusal to meet his gaze, pricked
him to further boldness. He knew, and gloried in the
knowledge, that-by every means of mute confession given
to woman-this giri was showing the very truth she strove
to hide. Never before had he been quite so close to her

:

and the fresh, famt scent of sandalwood that pervaded her
went to his head like wine. Once get the whole party
down into the garden, and he could trust himself to contrive
some flying chance of speech.

He set his hand on the tea-tray's rim within an inch of
her own, and noted how her glance travelled from one to
the other while he spoke.

"It is just because this has come . . . through you,
that It means so much to me. I never dreamed how it
would be when I had the audacity to begin. But I want
one thing more to complete my great day. Can you
guess ?

'

"No." The full lower lip was indrawn demurely, and
an uplift of her lashes revealed laughter in her eyes
"Perhaps you don't want to hear !

" he challenged her
with increasing boldness.

teUi'^!'"
'' '^""' possible! All the same ... you will

^'* Of course I shall. And you will grant it."
" That is not at all so sure."

" Oh, but it is. I want to ^^nd with a -walk down hy the
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sea . . . all of us. Pve not bothered you much about
coining down these few days. But I want this immensely.
Will you come ?

*'

She drew in a quick, startled breath as if he had touched
her. " No—-no, please. Not to-day."

" And why not to-day ?
"

His voice took a deeper note that filled her with nameless
fear both of herself and him.
" I cannot tell," she whispered, glancing instinc-

tively towards her fathe- who was too absorbed in his

subject to be aware of the magnetic young Englishman's
latest move. " Only ... it has been very wonderful . . .

)for me also ; and I am wanting to be alone with it all,

in my House of Gods, for sunset time. Please under-
, stand."

"I'm doing my best," he said ruefully. " But still—it's
unkind to disappoint me, and spoil everything."

" Oh, donU say that ! It hurts "

Her hand went to the carnations at her breast, as if in-
dicating the point of pain ; and that small gesture took
the sting out of refusal and disappointment alike.

" Not enough to make you say * Yes ' ?
"

She shook her head.

"Well, then . . . to-morrow ? You shall ride on the
sea in my boat. Your father shall come, and Mrs. Despard,
and Broome. There now ! In common decency you can't
say * No ' again."

" Then I can only say ' Yes '
1 If father will come."

" Promise !

"

" How unbelieving you are ! I promise."

Before he could answer. Sir Lakshman had become aware
of them

; and the hand he laid on his daughter's arm had a
movement, as though he would draw her away.
" Mrs. Despard is suggesting a walk now it is cooler ; and

I have agreed. Do you feel inclined \
"
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"Mr. Sinclair was just asking that same!" the girl
answered with admirable composure. "But I said
not to-day."

" She has promised to come out in my boat to-morrow
instead,' Nevil hastened to add-unaware, as yet, of
hidden antagonism.

" Only if you would Uke it, father," from Lilamani, on a
note of irresistible eagerness.

" Decidedly, I should like it ; and there is good chance
of my being free, unless a heavy mail comes in. But then
no doubt, Miss Hammond could go. I would not Uke you
to lose a ride on the sea."

Broome and Mrs. Despard accepted readily : but Martino
who worshipped the sea as a Titanic force, rather than a
means of locomotion, refused point-blank.
In the leave-taking that followed, NevU-with a lover's

ingenuity-contrived to secure the last touch, the last
word

;
and that small cool hand, once captured, was

singularly hard to relinquish.

" To-morrow
. . . whatever happens," was all he dared

to say. For answer he had the rose-flush on her half-
averted face

; and he went forth as one who goes to victory •

secure in his belief that the morrow could not pass till her
Hps had confirmed the avowal of her cheeks and eyes
Almost, in that moment, he felt capable of bidding the
sun stand still and expecting it to obey him.
And she ?

So soon as the door had closed behind them all, she went
swiftly to the threshold of her shrine, and stood there
cooling her face against the glass of the open door, one
hand upon her heart that throbbed and sang as though it
would burst the bounds of flesh.

What it all meant,' whither it would lead them 'le
dared not ask herself^ in set terms. As yet it si ..v-d
that she shared his triumph ; and he, in turn, shared
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with her the nameless thrill of touch, and speech, and
glance. Nor was that all. Something within whispered that
he craved more than this sublimated essence of emotion,
so satisfying to her. Was it conceivable that he craved all—
might even dare to ask all ?—he, the inspired English
artist, of her, the Indian girl-student, divided from him by
immovable barriers of country and creed ?

Then the door was flung open briskly ; and she turned
to meet Audrey's inquiring eyes.

" It's all over, then ? " was her greeting, and her very
voice brought Lilamani to earth with a thud. "Was
it a succefi . What's come to you, child ? You look
transfigured !

"

"Do I ? " Lilamani tried to smile, but tears sprang
unbidden from the deeps. " It has all been so wonder-
ful ! Signor Martino spoke such praises. And—I am so
happy "

Her voice broke.

" What is there to cry about, then ? " asked practical
Audrey : and the girl swept a hand across her lashes.

" Oh, how can I tell ? You would never understand."
She made as if to go, but Audrey's hand closed upon her

arm.

" Don't run away, dear, the minute I come back," she
said a little wistfully. " I'm not so stupid as that amounts
to; and I want to hear about this afternoon. Signor
Martino is pleased ? And your father i

"

" Yes. He says—it lives and breathes."

Audrey's hand was on the silken covering. " I suppose I

may look since everyone else has seen it ? " said she ; and
proceeded to look, long and silently, defying the ache
wlihin

; while Lilamani, in broken, half-coherent phrases,
told her of Martino's enthusiasm, of Mrs. Despard's con-
viction that through this—her picture—Mr. Sinclair had
" found himself " ?t last.
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Audrey lUtened without interruption. Then she nodded,
compressing her lips.

"Yes. It's a very remarkable bit of work. But
8tiU

»

"But ttxW^-tohat
?

'* Lilamani spoke almost sharply.

The cool tone maddened her so. Yet now she must endure
the worse ordeal of the cool glance that discerned something,
at least, of the agitation within.

" What I mean is this " Audrey handled her words
steadily, as the surgeon his knife. " It is a cruel kindness

for them all to inflame Nevil with their enthusiasm on the
strength of one exceptional success. They only make it

harder for him to rei. ember his real duty "

" What is that ? " Fhe low voice was toneless now, the
sweet submissive face a mask.

" The duty he owes to his father and his family at home
;

as you, a daughter of Hindu tradition, very well understand.
Nevil is the eldest son of a distinguished house "

" Mrs. Despard told me that ; and all his father's wishes.

Only—she thinks "

" In my opinion she thinks too much of Nevil, and of his

art ; which makes it a pity she turned up just now. No
right-minded person can doubt that it is high time for

him to drop philandering with paint and canvas, and
knocking aimlessly about the Continent, achieving nothing.
He ought to go home, and stand for Parliament, and then
marry the right sort of girl—in his own position. The
marriage of an eldest son is an important matter in

England. He is less free to choose haphazard than other
men."

Then, kindly but inexorably, she enlarged upon the sub-
ject ; doing her own duty by friend and pupU without stint

;

andwhile Lilamani listened meekly, expressing a mild interest

from time to time, all her vague rose-coloured possibilities

shrivelled and died.
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No sunset peace was to be hers. Better had she accepted

the walk by the sea. The afternoon had quickened all her

deepest sensibilities into passionate life ; and Audrey's

dutiful dissertation was like a chill hand upon her quivering

heart.

I

•1
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CHAPTER X

' O sun of heaven, above the worldly sea,

O very love, what light is this of thee

!

My sea of soul is deep as thou art high,

But all thy light is shed through all of me,
As love's thro' love while day shall live and die."

Swinburne.

"DUT the heart of seventeen is nothing if not resilient

;

and the thin coating of ice, dutifully laid on oy Audrey,
could not choose but melt again in the light of Nevil
Sinclair's eyes. Then the laughter of sun and sea ; the
boat, pulling lightly at its mooring-rope, Uke a playful child

;

all glad things seemed wooing her to forgetfulness of a

pillow wet with tears, and carefully turned over lest Audrey
discover the fact.

One thing disappointed her. There were but four of

them. Mrs. Despard's husband was too ill to be left ; and a

heavy mail, that Sir Lakshman wished to grapple with at

leisure, had made him beg Audrey to take his place. She
could not well refuse ; and now the four stood ready to

embark from the toy bay scooped out of the headland where
Nevil had sat with his " divine discovery " two nights ago.

Vivid against the broken white rocks, the sea that Lilamani
loved so, shone blue and green, like her favourite peacock's

breast, and her golden butterflies flickered, in their millions,

along the wide path of light travelling westward v^ith the
sun. But the silken calm of yesterday was gone. Out in the
open, heaving billows rose and fell, hinting lazily at huge
forces in reserve. A brisk little breeze from the south-west

tipped them here and there with feathers of foam ; and

114
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away towards Italy a harmless-looking flock of grey-white
clouds dappled the blue. A day that justified in full

Lilamani's phrase of riding on the sea; and she could
scarce restrain her impatience to be afloat. But, the
boatman, with eloquent hands and eyebrows, appeared to be
dissuading the Englishmen from going out. He detected
promise of storm in that brisk little breeze, with its aflFecta-

tion of playful frivolity ; and Audrey made haste to put
in her word.

" If he thinks it best not to go, Nevil, don't be unwise
enough to insist."

But Nevil was mysteriously aware of the cloud that
shadowed Lilamani's face.

" My dear girl, I know what I'm about. It's merely a
case of not going too far. But, of course, if you feel ner-
vou« "

She silenced him with a glance; and he, turning to
Lilamani, added, with manifest change of tone, " Tou rather
enjoy a little toss' «>, don't you ? And we can turn the
minute our friend here gives the word—eh, Broome ?

"

" Right. I see no symptoms myself of serious derange-
ment of the elements. Our friend may be more lazy than
weather-wise, after all."

That happy suggestion clinched matters, and they set

out
: the women in the stem ; Nevil rowing stroke ; the

pessimist reclining in the bows, to keep a sharp look-out on
the heavens and lend a hand if need be. By this arrange-
ment St iclair's eyes were free of the beloved face ; and he
had promised himself, by interplay of stolen glances, to
prepare the way for speech.

But he reckoned without the effect of Audrey's presence
on the girl, and the yet more repressive effect of her words.
To Lilamani, however rebellious at heart, one thing was
certain

: if tl ere were the remotest fear of injuring his

family or his fame, then yesterday's wonder of revc!-tion
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must be, for her, as though it had never been. And without
speech she must contrive to make him undentand. So she
refused, stoically, to meet the eyes that sought hera, at
first in glad certainty of response ; then in a growing be-
wilderment that verged on despair. This was not the
Lilamani of last night. It was the Lilamani of earlier

sittings : and he did not hold the key to the change. In-
stinctively, he blamed Audrey ; though what she had said

or done he was too distracted to guess.

It may be imagined that conversation fell flat : while
Nevil—shuffling and discarding wild conjectures—handled
his oar more casually every moment.

Broome, amusedly trying to keep time with him, gave it

up at last, and balancing his own blade, smote his friend

upon the shoulder.

" Come out of that, Nevil !
" cried he. " I'm tired of

playing second fiddle to a stroke who indulges in a scherzo,

with variations, under the delusion that he is propelling a

boat. I've not sworn at you once—audibly. And I claim
my reward. Come out of it, and let me give the ladies a

taste of my quality ! Good Lord, man, steady on ! You'll
have us all in the water."

For Sinclair had risen impetuously, with a swift darkening
of his whole face, duly noted by Audrey. One last look at

Lilamani—unreturned, like the rest—and pulling himself
together, he exchanged seats, with all due precaution, and
a twisted smile in response to Broome's friendly pressure
of his arm. Then did the boat bound forward to some pur-
pose; and flagging conversation revived: though not for long.

Of a sudden that brisk little breeze from the south
dropped its pretence at frivolity, and raced full speed across

the open sea, lashing the long lazy billows to crested waves.
They caught the green and white pleasure-boat broadside
on with a force that set it shuddering from end to end ; and
the pessimist in the bows had his moment of triumph.
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" Voytz done, Messieurs, tournez—tournez vite > " he

cried in unfeigned alarm. " Ca vicnt comme un ouragonr
Before the words were out, 'both Englishmen had gripped

their oars and bowed themselves to the task with a will.
But the leaping, rocking boat seemed animated by a
will of its own. Every moment tl e onrush of wind and
waves grew fiercer ; while the harmless flock of clouds sped
across the sky, their dark edges blurred with rain. Audrey,
gripping the gunwale, paled a little; not on her own
account, but on account of the girl at her side, who—for
her part—was lost in sheer delight at the beauty and move-
ment and tense excitement of it all.

The two men battled and failed; battled and failed
again, swearing inaudibly, between their teeth. Then-
even as a curling monster broke over the boat, wetting
Audrey to the skin—will and muscle triumphed. With a
perilous lurch the • swung round, and headed for the shore,
as speedily as a t )adside gale and wave on toppling wave
would allow.

Not till then did Nevil dare snatch a glimpse of Lilamani,
round the intervening bulk of his friend. Alert and upright
she sat, this fragile being in her silken draperies ; head up-
lifted, lips apart. One small hand had followed Audrey's
lead

;
the other held her sari, that flapped and billowed

about her fantastically with each fresh gust of the gale.
And now the eyes that had been denied him, met his own
feariessly, all shadow of sclf-cone-iousness swept from them
by the keen joy in things elemental that drives out the spirit
of fear : and her lips flashed him a smile of such clear con-
fidence as redoubled his own. With zest renewed he fought
his way through the surging waters. All would yet be well

;

though this confounded hurricane had upset his cherished
plans, and might con^eivablv upset the whole boat-load
into the bargain.

Once—yea, twice, when a green wall of water bore down
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upon them, implacable as Fate, the end seemed a matter

of minutes ; and the natural, human dread of Death

clutched at their hearts. But light craft, like certain light

natures, will weather a sea that would sink a sturdier vessel

;

and, at each crisis, their cockle-shell rose gaily on the wave

that should have whelmed it ; shuddered down the far side

with no worse punishment than a blinding shower of spray ;

and still headed gallantly for the Cap. But here, in the

toy bay, where breakers laughed and thundered among the

rocks, fresh danger confronted them. Almost it seemed as

if landing were impossible ; and to attempt rounding the

point were certain destruction. But Cuthbert Broome
was more than a mere weaver of fiction ; and as

they neared the danger-zone, his voice rang out, clear

and commanding, above the sonorous laughter of the

sea.

" Attendez bien ! " he shouted over his shoulder to the

weather-wise one in the bows, bidding him take fast hold

of the rope and leap or plunge ashore on the first ghost of

an opportunity. He and the other monsieur would manage
the rest. A command tipped with gold ; two louis, no

less : and the son of old Antibes laughed in his sleeve.

Certainly a wetting would be a nuisance. But gold was

gold. And, though the breakers ran high, they were child's

play to others he had weathered in fifteen years of intimacy

with their kind. So long as " Us messieurs Anglais " did not

expect him to help with the women-folk—who would cer-

tainly shriek and struggle at the last—all was well ; and he

promised two whole candles to his patron saint, who had

plainly made these fools of foreigners deaf to his warning

out of pure consideration for his own empty pocket and

recent ill-luck.

Before three minutes were out, he had seen his chance

and taken it, with the agility of a chamois. Then, as the

boat's keel screeched and jarred upon hidden rocks, Broome
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shipped his oar, and leaned forward, spealiing with quiet

decision.

"You must let mc carry you across, Miss lummond.
It's imperative. Nevil can take Miss Lakshman Singh."

Revolt against the indignity of the first, and determina-

tion to prevent the second, made Audrey thrust out both

hands, as if to ward him of! by force. But, in such a case,

might is right.

" For God's sake don't make a fuss," the man said sternly ;

and a moment later she was in his arms, held high like a

child, while he slipped and staggered among the last of the

breakers ; till a hand thrust out by him of Antibes pulled

them safe ashore.

Then—as Broome released her, and the boatman pocketed

his gold^<lown came the rain : not mere drops, but steely

shafts of water that flogged the earth and the tossing,

shuddering trees. Sinclair, still in the boat, found time to

hurl Audrey's parasol at his friend. The wind swept it

yards ahead of them : and Broome, with a backward glance

of pure amusement, secured his thankless captive by the

arm.
" Gjme on. Miss Hammond. It's a case of running for

all we're worth. That toy of yours won't be much use."

But Audrey stirred not an inch. " I'm wet through al-

ready," she answered coolly. " And I don't mind rain. I

must wait for Miss Lakshman Singh."

" Nonsense, nonsense " The masterful hand on her

arm propelled her rapidly forward would she or no. " Sea-

water's one thing ; rain's another. At my advanced age it

spells rheumatism ; and Nevil, of all men, may be trusted

to take good care of your friend."

" What do you mean ? You don't understand," she

panted. They were fairly running now ; and a 3 they passed

under the archway of Moorish design—oCt where headland

merges into mainland—Audrey snatched a last look over
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Nevil stood safely on the pathway now, with the treasure
he coveted in his arms. Jealousy stung her, like a scorpion,
jealousy that gave place to anger, and the old antagonism,
as she was ruthlessly hurried along. Why did he not put
the girl down at once ? What shadow of right had he to
hold her an instant longer than need be ? What right
indeed beyond the primeval one of a heart that is set on
hre of love, and feels the only other heart on earth throbbing
close against it, to the same immemorial tune.
Chi drous gentleman though he was, the primal man

tnumpued ,n Nevil Sinclair just then. Instead of relin-
quishing his heaven-sent burden, he set off at a round trot
--without leave asked or spoken vvord-for the archway a
hundred yards off, whose width promised shelter and a
chance of speech. Odd that, although he had flung his own
coat about her shoulders, he should have forgot her parasol •

but the boatman chased him with it and thrust it open into
the girls hand.

As for her-shyness, amazement, and a thrill of fear, that
was rapture, had smitten her dumb. But now, as he began
to run she dutifully strove for freedom; pushing herself
from him with one ineffectual hand pressed against his
drenched silk shirt.

'I

Let me walk. Put me down. Oh, please, please !
»

When we get to the arch," he assured her, smiHng, as
he hurried on. And all the while his arms that held her
lightly yet so closely, were telling her things not to be
uttered save through that mystery of contact which is love's
daily bread.

Then the arch loomed darkly above them. There was
respite from the lash of the rain, that fell now in a steady
downpour

;
for the wind had dropped. And the man was

constrained to set her down, to loose his hold upon her
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yielding slenderncss—for a time. Before they went on
he would have her promise ; not in words alone.
The blood drummed in his temples, and the whisper of

her quickened breathing was music in his ri: «ut speech
was difficult

; more so than he could ] ..vc believed. His
flannel coat slipped unheeded from h- fr.ouldcs >s she
stood before him, wind-tossed and pai^ ii-tinv, a flower
shaken by the storm.

Then he drew a step nearer, and dared all.

" Lilamani "

The word swept through her like triumphal music ; and
he saw the whole rose of the woman blossom in her cheeks.
Th-n—remembrance ^tabbed her : remembrance that as
far as the East is from the West, so far had Destiny set them
asunder.

" Oh . . . but you must not- " she pleaded, veiling
her eyes lest they contradict her tongue. " And ... we
ought to go on, please. At once."

" Why ? You're very Httle wet ; and the storm will
soon pass over."

" But Audrey will be angry "

He dismissed Audrey with a gesture of impatience.
" I'll settle with her, if only you will give me leave to

tell her—-" He came closer and she stepped back a space.
" Lilamani

!
" he cried again, his voice breaking with passion

held in check. " You know—you must know that those
sweet, small hands of yours have plucked the heart out of
my body. Will you throw it down and break it ? Will
you—^will you ?

"

Still she denied him her eyes. " Oh, do not ask me such
thmgs. How shall I say ? It is to my father you suould
speak."

" But it is from his daughter I must have my answer
firot

"

iiAperience of her kind tempted him to enforce his plea
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by persuasion more compelling. But never had he realized
more poignantly her delicate aura of apartness than in this,

their first moment alone, when it seemed that he had but
to go forward, with tender mastery, and take her to himself.

Opportunity beckoned; temptation was keen; and he
readier, by nature, to yield than to resist. Yet he merely
put out a hand and passed caressing finger-tips along the
edge of her sari.

He had his reward. For a small shiver of ecstasy ran
through her ; and he knew—exultingly he knew !

"Beloved—let me see your eyes." He spoke low and
eagerly. " Let them promise me that you will be . . .

my wife, in spite of everything. Put out of your mind all

foolish scruples about diflFerence of race- nd colour. They
are unworthy of you—of me—of the great countries to
which we belong. Oh, my beautiful love ! Don't keep
me in suspense "

At that she let fall her hands, and he cherished their chill

moisture, wKile those dark unfathomable eyes ot hers dwelt
upon his face in a passion of adoration, such as the modern
man rarely looks for in marriage, and still more rarely

receives. Nevil Sinclair had seen enough of counterfeit
coin to realize that—worthy or unworthy—he had struck
pure gold at last.

He let out his breath in a sigh of supreme content.
" Now nothing in Heaven or earth can come between us,"

he said
; and, still holding her, leaned nearer for the crown-

ing assurance.

But she, with a broken sound, stepped backward against
the brickwork

; and, freeing one hand, warded him off with
a gesture that for him was a command.

" Oh, I must not—I may not ! There is not yet any be-
trothal. And—and—there never can be "

" In God's name, why not ? " he cried out desperately.
" If you wish it ... and I wish it-

>>
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Again that appealing gesture. " Oh, please—please

—

not to speak, and—try to understand. You are asking if

—

if I—love you ; and—how shall I deny ? But—for mar-

riage " The sob that struggled in her throat was

bravely driven back. " In my country it is not just

to the pleasure of two people. It is to union of famihes, of

same religion, same caste. But . . . how can we . . .

for sake of my father, and—and—for yours
"

" Mine ? What d'you know of him ?
"

" Not a great deal ; but—enough. Audrey told me "

" Audrey ? Good Lord !
" Fire that was not

passion blazed in his eyes ; and her lips quivered at this new
revealing.

" Have I said wrong ? Please not be angry
"

" With you ? Never !
" Bethrothal or no, his arm went

round her shoulders, and, in defiance of gentle resistance,

held her so. " But I'll not put up with Audrey's inter-

ference. My home affairs are no concern of hers, and I

shall tell her so in straighter language than she'll care about.

What has she said already ? Tell me honestly. I have

every right to know."

The measure of an Eastern woman's submission is the

measure of her love ; and, in faltering, tailless phrases, she

told him honestly of the half-hour's talk that had jolted

her from heaven to earth ; adding, on her own account, a

tremulous plea for duty and family honour, and—hardest

of all—^for the girl in his own rank of life. . . .

But this he would not endure, even from her.

" Lilamani—how dare you, after—just now ! As for my
father, no doubt he would rather I chose a girl in my own
set

; you see, I am frank with you. But in my country, a

man marries to please himself, not to please his father."

She sighed ; then, smiling bravely up at him :
" In my

country it is not so : at least—not with women "

" I know that, Audrey told mt also—of you "
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" Of me ?

"

A wave of hot colour flooded her face : and his hold upon

»>

her tightened

" Darling, we won't speak of that, or think of it even,
he whispered

;
and through the thin veil she felt his lips

upon her hair. " You are mine now-for always. Your
father will never be blind to your true happiness ! He is
so courageous, so wide-minded "

" Yes—yes. But—in this, it is not him ; it is our law
our custom. If I, a Hindu, marry to a foreigner, I am cut
off for always from family, from caste, from religion-from
ever gomg back to my home. This he cannot change with
all his wishing and his courage; and for this-he would
surely break his heart. But he shall not-he shall not >>

her voice vibrated on a low note of passion-" that is why
I can only—break—my own."
" And mine, by the way. Does that go for nothing ? "'

At the thrill of pain in his tone, the sob so bravely beaten
back rose up again, striking away her pitiful defences of
pnde and maidenly aloofness. Then-how it came about
she never quite knew, though he perchance could have
enlightened her-she found herself crying her heart out on
the shoc.der of the man who could never be her betrothed •

burning face hidden against his damp silk shirt ; distraught
spirit soothed by the magic of his touch. And, for a while
beyond murmured endearments, he made no attempt to
check her tears. He blessed them, rather, in that they
brought relief to her, and to him the privilege of such
caresses as a smiling Lilamani would never have allowed
Only when the sobs had died down to shuddering sighs he
brought his head close again and pleaded his cause with
hope renewed.

« Beloyed-if
. . . supposing . . . your father is not

dead against me as a son-in-law, you would be wilUng to
sacrifice ... all you said ?

"
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Her passionate whisper, " Yes—oh yes " lifted him to
such heights of humility as it is good for a man to reach
once in a life. " But he will never—never " she sighed
out her tragic conviction. " And without his consenting, I

will never—make promise . . . even for you " A
tremor shook her stoical resolve. But she checked his
threatened interruption, and went on, with a Hft of her
small, proud head :

" For me there can be no marriage.
Punishment of gods doubtless for going against my mother.
I must only be thankful for freedom to do Audrey's plan.
I will conquer these ugly studies Then—I go back to my
father and—my country; and I will bring health and
light to my less free sisters, who are sick of body or of
mind » '

"You will do nothing of the sort, you blessed little

saint," he assured her ; and his conviction, though a smiling
one, equalled her own. " You will stay \.here Fate has sent
you, to give health and light to one unworthy Englishman,
who can't live without you. Lilamani !

" He drew
near again and stood before her, very straight and virile in
the clinging silk shirt and kummerbund. " Have you quite
grasped the fact, even now, that I want you more than I
have ever wanted anything on earth ? Why should we meet
tragedy half-way ? Seeing how you are placed, your father
might be readier than you think. . . . Only give me a
chance to ask him, to-morrow—to-night even "

" Not you. It is for me now," she said softly. "
It is

I that can give him less pain in telling. Also—it is only I

that might—perhaps—bring him to see this thing with our
eyes "

" Yes—yes. You are right. Yon will speak soon ?
"

" I could not sleep to-night without telling him all that
is in my heart."

Her eyes had a far-away look, wrapt and tender. He felt
himself forgotten, and knew the prick of jealousy
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" Dearest," he said with sudden intensity, " will you ever
love mg half as well as that ?

"

" Foolish one !
" she rebuked him tenderly, and the play

of blood in her cheeks was an uplifting thing to see. " How
shall I know—yet ? But this I know—we are staying
here too long. Audrey will be so wondering and so
angry."

" What a calamity ! .\nd your news won't mend matters.
I'm afraid."

" No. That is the pity. But still—we must go quickly.
Ijook—the wind is almost dead."
" Is it ? " he asked, looking instead at the delicate pencil-

lings of distress between her brows.

"And the rain also," she went on, stepping out for a
fuller view of sea and sky. " Look how the sun is sparkling
it like jewels

! And there—over there—more beautiful than
all

!
So great a rainbow ! Two rainbows. Such as I have

never seen !

"

It was true. Arched across the eastern sky, where rent
clouds unveiled a vision of frail, storm-washed blue, a double
rainbow spanned the heavens in two unbroken arcs. Not
blurred and misty, but astonishingly clear, gleamed each
ring of those primal colours that rightly fused create the
miracle men call light ; evtn as love and courage, faith
and truth, in perfect fusion, create that other miracle men
call a human soul.

And while they stood watching, awed to silence, these
two who had touched the secret springs of life, sea and sky
grew calmer, till all the blue was stippled with foot-
prints of the vanished wind—umber and grey and wl 'te,

smitten by the passing sun to luminous tints of
pearl.

" * Bride of the Rain,' that is how Arabs call it," Lilamani
whispered at last ; and the man's hand closed upon hers
that hung at her side.
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" Very beautiful," he said in the same tone, as if they
stood on the threshold of a temple. " For you are my Bride
of the Rain ! And it's a good omen. You know our Bible
legend ?

"

"Yes. I have read."

" The bow of promise—you remember ? Well, there it

is—twice over. Yours and mine."
Smiling, she shook her head ; and the eyes she turned

upon him had their own rainbow-light of love gleaming
through tears.

" You have the more courage. But you cannot see, so
clear as I see, all the frowning mountains "

" Love and faith can move mountains, Lilamani."
For a fleeting instant, her glance caressed him. " It is

possible. And you must believe that I will do all I can—
except go against my father. Come now " the hand
that nestled in his own was gently withdrawn. "And
please—if Audrey is waiting me downstairs, will you come
up with us—that she shall not ask me questions ? I cannot
speak with her—of you, till I have spoken with my father.
Will you come ?

"

He beamed at the request. " At least, then, you allow
my right to protect you ?

"

" I am allowing—every right," she answered very low.
" Only—I have so little hope-^—

"

"Well, I have enougii for us both and to
spare !

"

" Ah—that is a thought to shame my weakness. Come,
quickly."

So they went together up the broad path from the Sf a,

keeping farther apart than need be, lest any recognize them
as lovers stepping downwards from the hill of dreams into
the valley of stones. And Miss Blakeney, smiling distantly
upon them, as they mounted the steps, was moved to
righteous disapproval at the increasing forwardness of the
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" Indian curio," who by rights should be safely shut away
from the sight of man, " Instead of flagrantly fishing for

an English husband—whom she would certainly never

catch 1
'* A spiteful touch evoked by the transfigured

aspect of Nevil Sinclair's face.
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CHAPTER X'

"C'est un ordre des dieux qui jamais ne se rompe
De nous vendre bien cher les grands biens qu'ils nous font."

Victor Hugo.

^O Mgn of Audrey below stairs, to their exceeding relief.
Lilamani hoped secretly that practical considerations'

had driven her to her room. So might the culprit escape
unchallenged to her own. But when jealousy and curiosity
join hands with an unwavering sense of duty, the culprit's
chances of escape are small : and Audrey Hammond had
every intention of speaking out her mind to both.

Reaching the hotel, saturate and rebellious, she had
looked round for a sight of them, in vain. Dignity and the
state of her own heart alone withheld her from going
straight back through the rain ; and she may be forgiven
if irntation triumphed.

"What on earth can Nevil be doing ? '» she broke out
hotly. « It is abominable of him to detain Lilamani Uke
this, when she's wet through "

^^

" Not half so wet as you are," Broome said soothingly.
You got the fuU brunt of it, being on the weather side •

and no doubt Nevil thought it better to take shelter till
the worst was over."

" He had no business to think !
"

"Make allowances. Miss Hammond. It's a talent worth
cultivating. I was nine-and-twenty once myself, and one
remembers a thing or two. Seeing that shelter included
ten minutes alone with a charming giri, I don't bh»me Nevil

* 129
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for taking it. No young fellow worth his lalt would have

done otherwise."
"" Of course not. That's the exalted way you men look

at things !
" The concentrated superiority of modern girl-

hood tinged her tone. " But with Lilamani it is different,

as he knows well enough. She is an Indian girl
"

" And Nevil is an English gentleman," Broome reproved

her quietly. " Miss Lakshman Singh is perfectly safe with

him ; and I see no reason why we should risk catching severe

colds on their account. If a layman of advanced age may

presume to prescribe to a doctor—I should advise immediate

change of clothes, and ammoniated quinine. May I see you

to your room ? " Again he had her metaphorically by the

arm. Refusal would have bee- folly—undignified folly;

and of that Audrey was incapable At her door he had left

her ; and she, hurriedly exchanging a wet coat and skirt

for a dry one, was out again on the landing before five

minutes were up.

The lift Lalted ; an elderly lady emerged, closing the

door behind her.

Cool as she was by temperament, anger burned in Audrey

Hammond like a white flame ; anger against the man who

had stolen her own heart unawares, and now—in the teeth

of her straight-speaking—seemed set upon wrecking her

dearest project, to ay nothing of Lilamani's happiness.

That he would be mad enough to offer his distinguished

name to a Hindu girl-student—however well-bred—«he

could not bring herself to believe. He was simply indulging

his masculine privilege of steaUng with one hand the price-

less thing he must needs throw away with the other. Oh,

these men—these self-styled " lords of creation ! "—with

their unconscionable assumption that women, whose meed

is worship, were created solely for their personal delectation !

And the heresy dies hard ; despite the pains taken by a sub-

versive minority to refine away from man, the over-
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grown schoolboy, all tl.f true masculinity, the essential

barbaric, that spells national power.

Not that Audrey would have admitted this last. She
merely rejected on principle the " lord of creation " theory
of life : raged against it, rather, in her present mood. But
so long as the bulk of " unenlightened " women persist in
setting the needs of others above their own, what hope for
the champions of self-assertion and so-called equahty ?

What hope indeed, seeing that Nature—who abhors equality
as heartily and justly as she abhors a vacuum-—framed the
other-regarding woman for her own great ends : a fact

more frankly recognized in the East than in the West, as

Audrey had good reason to know.

And Lilamani, angeUc little fool, was, in this respect,
Eastern to the core : misguided past hope of redemption !

If Nevil had won her love, she would quite conceivably take
a pride in prostrating herself at his feet, while he stepped
over her quivering heart into more eligible arms.
Thus Audrey, pacing the empty passage ; listening for

the unconscionable two, who came not ; and longing for
the relief of speech, however inadequate.

Ah !—the lift again. She swung round, steeled to fresh
disappointment

; and lo, they were coming towards her.
But there was that in both faces which proclaimed the
futility of reproof. Baulked at all points, she could only
listen, with impassive interest, to the transparent lameness
of Nevil's explanation, that explained nothing save the one
fact obviously suppressed.

"We were afraid you might be wondering what had
come to us," he concluded airily. " But it was a punish-
ing downpour; and Miss Lilamani is wet enough as
It IS

>)

" Yes, I will go at once and change. Good-bye for now
;

and thank you." She gave him her hand, but not her
eyes; adding, for Audrey's benefit, with a desperate
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attempt at lightness :
*' I will make sure and remember the

quinine !

'*

Two minutes later, she stood alone, behind the blessed

shelter of her bedroom door; and Audrey heard the key

turned softly. A knife turned in an open wound could

hardly have hurt her more.

But Nevil was speaking again ; apologizing for his disre-

gard of advice, and for the anxiety it must have caused her,

to say nothing of the wetting.

" But I sincerely hope you'll neither of you be the worse

for that," he added with a fervour that hardened her heart

afresh.

" Make your mind easy. Lilamani won't die of it," she

answered him gravely. " But rain or no rain, you ought

to have brought her straight in. You had no right what-|_

ever to do anything else."

A light she had not yet seen sprang to his eyes. But
he controlled himself and said coolly :

'* That remains to

be proved."

" Nevil ! What on earth do you mean ?
"

H< 'answered her with a direct look that drew the blood

to ^ cheeks. " I can't give you a full explanation yet,

Audrey. What's more, I'm not responsible to you for my
actions."

" To me ? No. But what of Sir Lakshman Singh ?
"

" We can settle that—when I see him to-morrow. Good
night."

He was gone ; and she stood alone, deliberately shut out

from the confidence of the two human beings who, at the

moment, made up more than half her world. Incredible

that he could be in earnest. And Sir Lakshman Singh ?

If she knew anything of the man he would not hear of it.

But still—it might be well to see Nevil before the morrow,

in spite of his rebuff ; and make him understand that, for

Lilamani's sake, he must not persevere in so crazy a proposal.
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She would go down after dinner ; leaving the father and
daughter alone. Her heart cried out that she could not
sleep till she had the truth from Nevil himself.

Fortified by this decision, she looked into the sitting-
room, told Sir Lakshman (who was growing anxious) they
had escaped with nothing worse than a wetting, and that
Lilamani was lying down ; ihen went on to change for
dinner.

The meal that followed was not enlivening : Sir
Lakshman preoccupied with the business that had kept him
at home

; Lilamani patently ill at ease ; and Audrey, be-
tween snatches of machine-made talk, counting the minutes
till she could decently make her escape.

On the arrival of coffee she rose with a hurried murmur
about promising a book to Madame de Lisle, picked one up
at random, and sped down the broad, shallow staircase,
rating herself for the flutter of trepidation within.

Disappointment again. The Spinners of Destiny seemed
in league against her all round. Nevil was nowhere to be
seen.

He had dined early, in the restaurant, to evade the X-ray
glances of his friends ; and at the moment of Audrey's
descent he was pacing the long path by the sea, " making
glowworms " with an unimpeachable cigar and living the
afternoon's triumph over again.

On this night of nights, the claims of father, family, social
position, and trifles of a like significance to both, suffered
total eclipse. The man saw nothing but Lilamani ; his
indubitably, by virtue of that dumb adoration in her eyes.
To-morrow he would claim her openly, regardless of con-
ventional arched eyebrows and uplifted hands—if only she
could win the consent of Sir Lakshman. In this direction
alone he admitted possibility of failure. Not all Love's
sovereign egoism could blind him to the truth thst ij~on
those hidden rocks of duty and devotion to her father the
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storm-waves of passion would beat without avail. But
surely if the man idolized her, as Audrey had aid, all must
be well.

Impatience racked him. How could he wait till morning,
when by now his fate might be sealed !

And even while he paced and smoked, and built air-

castles under the wistful stars, Lilamani knelt beside her
father's chair, lids lowered demurely, hands resting lightly

on his arm.

"Father mine-there is a thing I must tell before sleeping:
a thing my heart is aching to tell. And yet—it is afraid "

" Of me ? Since when has it learnt such foolishness, joy
of my life ?

"

His free hand covered hers.

" Since a few days only ; and now still more—because, in
returning from the boat—Mr. Sinclair

"

" Ah—what of him ?
»

The sharpness of his tone startled her. She looked up
in dismay.

" Kindest, please not be too quick to blame, or how shall

I find courage for the truth ? To-day, after landing, when
Mr. Broome and Audrey hurried on, he ... he waited
me, under the arch, because of rain ; and then he told me
. . . asked me. . . . How can I say all ? Only that he
wishes, very much ... oh, very much . . . that I give
him promise—of betrothal "

Sir Lakshman felt the small hands quiver beneath his

own, that closed upon them firmly in token of assurance,
while, for her sake, he mastered his amazed indignation
and spoke.

I " My child, I have been fearing, these last days, that
some such madness was in his mind. But this I did not
look for, that he should presume, without my leave, to
speak so freely

"
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" He says . . . English custom," she pleaded softly, not

daring, now, to hint at freedom other than speech.

" With their own women, it is true. But in such a case,

quite outside experience, he did wrong to make use of

closer intimacy, permitted only for a time, by reason of his

urgent wish. Yet, after all ... / should have foreknown.

Lacking true detachment, by reason of love's frailty, I had

not courage to resist the oflFer of this picture, when your

image in my heart should have sufficed. Seeing how your

beauty had smitten him from the first, I should have been

steadfast in refusal : and now—because the gods strike

through our best-beloved—behold my punishment laid

on you, who have already suffered enough. Is it not so,

Lilamani ? Is it he alone who wishes, very much—this

impossible thing ? Or do you also ?
"

« I also."

The words were a mere whisper. She had bowed her

forehead upon his hand ; and it was wet with her tears.

" You told him this ?
"

" I told him."

A stifled sound escaped Sir Lakshman Singh : and she,

choking back her grief, knelt upright, the tear-drowned

eyes challenging his with a courage of his own bestowing.

" Kindest—if I did wrong, you will forgive. How should

one heart lie to another, when both stand unveiled ? Yet

I gave no promise, except I would plead your consent

to this, which you call impossible. Oh, Father ... to us

it does not seem so."

" Kama, godling of the arrows, has thrown dust in your

eyes," the man answered, smiling 'adly. " And this Mr.

Sinclair has not the smallest knowledge of what such

marriage would mean—for you "

" But I told him ; saying also I was ready ... to forgo

all ; in certainty nothing could quite cut me off—from

you. Could it—could it ?
"
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"No, sweetest one. With us, no division can come
between soul and soul. Yet spirits are constrained to
dweU in the house of the body. And the ocean is wide

;

as you know, now "

Her tears overflowed. « I know . . . bitterly I know.
Only ... you would come more often, for my sake "

"Assuredly: whenever possible. But what of your
mother, your brothers, your religion ? True, I have shown
you sacred books of many creeds, that you might perceive
how the light of the One great Unseen dweUing behind the
veil of the seen shines alike through all forms of doctrine
and worship. Yet for each man the form received from
his own ancestors, his own country, is best. Believing this,
as I do, daughter of my heart—you would surely not wish
to change

; even though you must lose all except essence of
our faith ?

"

She drew in a tremulous lip.

" Oh, it is easy -with lips alone to make sacrifice ! But
marriage and religion are one ; and unless—by accepting
the last, how shall I gain the first i

"

" There is yet a way : only it is as if to cure one ill with
another. In Europe they have an evil pracrice of making
marnage by law, without ceremonies of consecrarion "

" No—oh no ! We could not have it thus. Sooner, I
would make any sacrifice. From him I will learn of his
creed, that his God may be as my God. In this first great
matter husband and wife must be of same mind."

" Truly spoken, wise one. You have seen enough in your
own home of the trouble that comes when they are not so,
even though of same creed. But faith is not as a garment,'
to be taken up or cast aside—even at command of love!
Believe me, child, yours would not change, though you deck
it in new words and give it a new name. You would not
ever have one mind with this man of traditions and ideals
far away from your own. Knowing these things, I do well
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say such union is not possible for this daughter of

" Oh, Father—Father !
" All the newly-awakened pas-

sion of her woman's heart, dutifully repressed till now,

voiced itself in that despairing cry. " I will never go against

you. But you said ... I hav«» suffered enough. Now
. . . will you kill me right out ?

"

He winced : then gathered her close.

" Hush, dearest one ; that is wild talk. If I am seeming

cruel for a moment, it is only that I may save you from

worse suffering—^when too late. No, not to interrupt.

Listen a little longer ; remembering that I have lived in

England and speak of what I understand. Even if you are

ready to renounce all, endure all—and I am believing you

capable of both—there are, for Mr. Sinclair, difHculties not

to be brushed aside like cobwebs. Audrey tells me he is

eldest son of a Baronet and by duty to h's family
"

" That she told me, too " For some reason Audrey's

name pricked her to impatience, " and to-day, I tried to

speak of it ; but he said
"

" Yes, yes. I know well what young men of all nations

say when their blood is on fire for passion of a beautiful

woman. And you are a woman now, little one, beautiful

as a half-blown lotus-bud in the moon. More than that,

remember you are light of my eyes, the most priceless jewel

of my heart ; and you are asking that I shall bestow this

upon a stranger, a foreigner, of other creed and race "

" But Father—are you not forgetting he is of the race

you admire more than all ? " she pleaded eagerly, inspired

by despair to one last eloquent appeal. " Is it not from

your own so big mind I have been learning, all these years,

to join your admiration of this great England and those

her ideals you told of only yesterday ? Is it not you that

have shown me, by stories and poems of her highest writers,

how it is beautiful, this love-made marriage between freely-
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consenting hearts of woman and man ? Is It not you who
saved me from that other marriage, worse than death, and
gave leave for the picture that has brought to me this—
crown of life ? Have I not heard you speak often against
those lines about East and West, that the two may not
meet; because you must believe there might one day
come closer understanding, through sympathy—through
love i Is it only from your lips this believing, Father mine ?

And if from the heart—how better to prove such belief than
by giving even your most priceless jewel to a man of this

fine race " Her voice broke on the words ; her flash

of eloquence died out. « Oh, Father, I beg you not take
away all hope !

" she cried piteously, and hid her face upon
his breast.

For many minutes she lay thus, a quivering sheaf of
sensibilities, soothed by the strong pressure of his hand
upon her head; praying passionately to Mai Lakshmi,
goddess of Fortune, who, being a woman, must surely hear
and make him understand. Then, in a tense expectancy,
she waited—waited for the words that seemed as though
they would never come : not realizing, in her anxiety, that
his silence proved the strength of her appeal.

In language the more arresting for its simplicity, she had
set before him the truth that unwittingly he himself had
led her, step by step, toward this undreamed of consumma-
tion. He saw her—his priceless jewel—set between the
devil and the deep sea ; between the hideous marriage from
which he had snatched her, and a life of barren woman-
hood, devoted to uncongenial work, lo this pass he had
brought her through insistence on a Western education,
and delight in her sweet companionship ; or, in the language,
of his own creed, through lack of detachment, whereby all

evils come.

Dare he deny her so miraculous, if questionable, a chance
of escape ? No student, it was plain—this lovely and lov-
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who.g ; but just true woman,

having found her lode-star, must follow it, " to her triumph

or her undoing." And he who so heartily wished to see

concord replace conflict between East and West, could

it be thus that the gods bade him give proof of the desire,

the belief that was in him—as she had said ?

" Lilamani." He spoke at last, lifting her head from its

shelter and framing her face with his hands. " Habit is

master even of the strongest. I have never denied you

in small things. How should I deny you in this—greatest of

all ? Your words have the force belonging to truth. That

which my own acts have brought about, I have no right, no

power to undo. Marry tlus man, child, if you cannot find

happiness except in taking such tremendous risk. I was

hoping in time you would get more pleasure from your

studies. Selfish hope, because in the end they would bring

my uncaged bird back to the nest."

" I also was hoping, and for that same ri^ason—dearest,"

she made answer steadily, though tears gleamed on her

lashes. " But ask your private heart oni^—is woman created \

for wisdom in book-lore, or in heart-lore ? Is she, before

all things. Life-healer, or Life-bringer ? Audrey might
1

think—the first. But I . . . never ! And will it be great

harm for England if I give to her a few children with best

blood of India in their veins ?
"

For such a mingling of young simplicity and womanly

wisdom he could find no answer but a lingering kiss on her

brow.
" That is the seal of your consenting ? " she whispered.

And he :
" It is the seal of your freedom, rather, to make

your own decision. Only this I counsel, that you give no

promise of betrothal till you have considered, with cooler

brain and heart, all that you must lose for this one gain.

Best wisdom, believe me, child, is that you should go with-

out any sight of him for one whole week. Abstinence
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Will bring surer knowledge of your own heart ; also, indetachment of sp.nt, you will see more clearly to judge
true judgment." ^ ^

^
** And—he f

"

"I will myself see him to-morrow. I must know some-thmg more of him and of his own people, before I can fully
give consent. A ter seeing him, I will ask him to go rightaway for cne week. Not too long, little one ?

"

browl.
^" ^'""^ "^'^ compressed lips and puckered

" I shaU put very clearly to him all you must forgo, and

ii: Tm '^ ' "^'^ ^° '^" ^' «^"^ o^ diffi-lt!i

happy-I"" " '"^ihe should make you un-

Murder gleamed in the dark of Sir Lakshman's eyes ; andshe leaned to him, lightly smoothing his brow.
On that account, Father, have no fear."

trlw"' '^'^f°-"^^^« " too much that might bring you

n .n ' r
//^^by^-h^- Think,mychiJd,iftheGods

in anger should take him from you, leaving you a widow-young, beautiful, cut off from home and country »

«« \^ "'^^
l^''''

^^^ •' " '^^ ^"^d out, covering her

t Z f't"^''^
' *"^^^" ^'^" °^ inspiration in her face

she added lovy and fervently :
« Shall the flesh survive'when the soul is gone ? If the Gods smite me through him

flfal t^y
'"^ ^""^- ^^^- - -^- ->^ than the

thfm'h '.'
^"

I"!'"
^"''^' P'^"^ '" P^^"^ 5

^'^d he pressedthem between his own, knowing well that she spoke truth.
^et, for all his enlightenment, was he too innately a

whom th.r.' I '°"r'^°^
'^'' '""'^^y '^' ^'^ °f thosewhom the Gods themselves could not wittingly harm.
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CHAPTER XII

" He which observes the wind shall hardly sow

;

He which regards the clouds shall hardly reap,

^^isk all, who all would gain : and blindly. Be it so."

Francis Thompson.

*HERE were at least four people in the Hotel du Cap
who slept very ill that Friday night, and welcomed the

smile of morning with the peculiar gratitude of those who
have been at odds with their pillow through the small hours.

Perhaps, of the four, Audrey Hammond had the worst

of it. A sense of being shut out from the confidence of

those, who in a pecuUar sense belonged to her, added

poignancy to suspense ; and, by the time Annette's

knock gladdened her ears, all she asked was certain know-

ledge—good or bad.

The maid handed her a note. She paused a moment to

steady herself before opening it ; then she read the few

lines writ in pencil—and knew the worst.

" Dear Audrey,—I slept too little in the night, and

this morning I will stay in my room alone. You will hear

from father all that came to me yesterday, still too wonder-

ful to believe. It will make you sad. Peihaps angry. But

I am hoping you will understand that heart must come
before head when it is a woman. And please 'Tdrgive, if

you can, your stupid and disappointing, but so grateful,

LiLAMANI."

She read the note twice over, tears clutching at her

throat. But she would not suflFer them to fall, though

141
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such kmdly rain would have been her best medicine ofheahng just then. Strange how all jealousy, all thought of
the man seemed suddenly eclipsed by the pain of losing this
stupid and disappointing " Lilamani, whose heart mustcome before her head. Instinctively her latent motherhood

had gone out to this unmothered child, whom Nevil-

a7.V.ri'""'',
^'":^''^ °^ '°"^P'« issues-must have

asked to be his wife. But what of Sir Lakshman ? Could

'""tS i! aT* P?"''^' ^"^ '° countenance such madness ?With Audrey dressmg was always a rapid operation : but
this morning she broke her record.

Sir Lakshman stood awaiting her, composed and courteous
as usual, but with creases of worry on his brow. Her own
mask of cheerful practical interest did credit to her powers
of self-control. '^

" Lilamani sent me a line," she remarked, pouring coffeeand miJc mto Sir Labhman's cup. " The child slept badly

i't-Nr^'?""'"^"^'
^^^ ''^>'« y*^" ^»ve news for me. I,

" Yes. He wishes to marry her."
" And—can you bring yourself to consent ?

"
At that direct attack, composure deserted him.

to refuse
?"' "'"''^' "'"'''^ " '^' ""^^^ ^ ^""^ -^-1^

^^Audrey considered the question while helping herself to

" That complicates matters," she admitted grudgingly
It IS disappointing that the study of medicine is so little

to her taste. Yet-I suppose you would hardly let hermarry into a family that might refuse to receive her as one
of themselves ?

"

" Is it Ukely ? » the man asked sharply.
" Well-possible, from what I know of Sir George Sinclairand Lady Roscoe. Arrogance, and narrow prejudice, ynu

Will say. But you have to remember that many intelUgent
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and cultivated people, who have had no connection with

India, would not see much diflFerence between an English-

man's marriage with an Indian girl of good breeding, like

Lilamani, or—say—with a superior ayah."

The fighting gleam in Sir Lakshman's eye told her the

shot had gone home.

"It is precisely about this that I must speak to Mr.
Sinclair," said he, and the fighting note was in his voice.

" Oh, you can trust Nevil to make light of family dis-

approval ! But it will be no light matter for Lilamani.

And, for them—well, Nevil is the eldest son. It is only

natural they should think ... of his children."

" Believe me—I think of them also. In India marriage

is for that purpose. Yet consider, for her sake, if I refuse

—what then ? Stumbling-blocb at every turn," he mut-
tered, frowning. " I have been breaking my shins against

them all night long. I have sent word I will see Mr.
Sinclair. And, at all events, I send him away for a week.

Then—we shall see
"

"A week? Poor Nevil!"
" Yes. I can enter in his feelings. But she is worth

waiting for."

With which conclusion he fell back upon silence.

Plainly his pride of caste and of fatherhood were up in

arms—which was well, from Audrey's point of view.

The instant breakfast was over she made haste to be gone.

If she knew anything of Nevil that message would bring

him upstairs three steps at a time ; and she prayed to be
spared from meeting him as she ran down.

To-day her kismet was kinder. She was safe in the little

olive wood near the tennis-courts when Nevil Sinclair sped

along the passage to the corner sitting-room, marshalling

arguments that might convince the man who had power
to crush or crown him with a word. Rather odd, having a

Hindu for a father-in-law, he reflected ; and hardly knew

5-
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whether he relished the idea. Still-Sir Labhman was the
father of Lilamani, and in many respects far above the
average semi-Anglicized Asiatic. His enlifhtenment was
not a mere matter of Bond Street suits, slang phrases and a
motor-car. He was of the very few who assimilate the
spirit of culture with its forms ; and without question he
had paised on the lighted torch to his child.

Certainly he appeared a father-in-law of whom no man
need feel ashamed as he rose to greet the bold young
Englishman, who was displaying one of the essential
quahues of his race in his readiness to take a risk and face
the consequences

: a quality that breeds great mistakes, and,
by the same token, great achievements also.

"Good morning, Sir Lakshman. Glad to get your
message," Sinclair said, with a valiant show of assurance
Then, irresistibly, his glance travelled towards the balcony

" No, she is not there," Sir Lakshman said, smiling yet
with a touch of constraint. He had not been prepared for
sudden recrudescene of the keen primeval antagonism
that for the moment made further speech difficult His
passing awkwardness gave Sinclair courage, and unloosed
his tongue.

"I believe I did wrong in speaking first to your daughter,
Sir Lakshman," said he, plunging valiantly into the heart of
the matter. "And I apologize. Frankly, though, I don't
regret it. If I had come to you first, you would probably
have sent me about my business."

" That is possible." Sir Lakshman smiled more kindly.
In the face of such manly straight-speaking how should
antagonism hold its own ?

"But now that I have spoken, for God's sake don't
say you can't trust her to me 1 " Nevil cried out ; his assur-
ance changed to sudden fear.

" Sit down, Mr. Sinclair," said the Indian, laj-inga hand
on the young man's shoulder and gently pushing him
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HS
r.mto the arm-t„-ir. xi is or tms that we must =,pcaK.

You come to me asking the greatest gift one man can make
to another. Well-I have strong prejudice in favour of
your country

; and to yourself I took great liking on that
first evemng, when you drove in your thin end of wedge.

a^i-i'dT:;^^^^^^^^
"^"^' ^^^" ^'^"- ^^"-' p"^^p'' ^-

lace?."»^°"
^°""'^^ '^'"^ '^''' '"' '""''« ^°^ »^^ "

" Honestly-perhaps not. But now, if I hesitate still
more, do me justice to believe it is not from doubt of
trustmg her to you, but because such trusting would involve
many difficulties over which you can have no control."
" Yes-yes. That's the pith of the problem," Nevil ad-

mitted with a frankness that raised him many degrees in
the Hindu s esteem. « I hardly slept last night for thinking
of it all. It seems she must pay a big price for the
privilege of accepting a worthless chap like me. But she's
willing to pay it. That I know-since yesterday. And I
suppose you know it too ?

"

" Without a doubt. She is pure Hindu woman in her
capacity for sacrifice of self. But her eyes are dazzled.
They cannot see all it wiU mean. And her great loss makes
greater responsibility for you."

Nevil nodded feehngly. He stood at the cross-roads
now with a vengeance. But the last vestige of hesitation
had been burnt up by the flame within.
"That's true enough," said he. "And responsibility's

new to me. Audrey would tell you I don't know the mean-
ing of the word. But I do know that in these few weeks
your daughter has awakaned more than my heart Isn'tmy picture proof of that ? And can I do more than «ve
you my word of honour to make her happiness my first
consideration ? I admit there are difficulties I
control. But there are still a good few that I have power

can t
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soften. In the first place, we could live mainly abroad.
The climate and the general atmosphere would suit her
better than England—don't you think ?

"

" Yes
: much better. But what about your people ?

Your career ?
"

" My career—if I achieve such a thing—was decided on
Thursday, by Martino's verdict on my picture. No more
amateur work for me after that. So, in any case, remaining
abroad gives me a double advantage. Better scope for

study, and escape from family friction at close quarters."
Sir Lakshman suppressed a sigh. "You are claiming

heavy price for your gift, Mr. Sinclair. For you the sub-
stance. For me the shadow. And I am to undentand there
would be even more ' family friction ' as you say, if I permit
this marriage ?

"

Nevil hesitated, tugging at his moustache; and for a

second or so they confronted each other in silence, these
two, who so deeply and diversely loved the girl to whom the
murmur of their voices through the wall came as the sound
of an unresting sea, that had power to float or to capsize

her rosy-sailed bark of life.

" I have the right to expect frankness from you," the
Indian began, and Nevil broke in eagerly—fearful of what
might follow

:

•• You shall have it, sir ; only . . . such things are not
easily said. I'm afraid my people would be as much against

the marriage as against the artistry. But—I'm my own
master ; and their annoyance would blow over. I promise
you I would not take her home until I made sure they
would give her the right sort of greeting."

K " That is well. I should demand it. Yet there is always
possibility it might not * blow over ' ; and anyway, from
my point of view it is most distasteful to think of letting

daughter of mine marry in a family that will look on her aa

what you czM—misalliance. It is true what Miss Hammond
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said this morning. They wotild probably have ..„

knowledge of caste distinction. They would think you
have demeaned yourself "

" They may think what they thundering well please !
"

Nevil flashed out, goaded by spense.
" Of yourtelf, certainly ; if you are indifferent ; " Sir

Lakihman conceded with his imperturbable dignity. " But
of her—by no means. You have to remember that although
I give much respect to your country, and am inclining to
consent, for Lilamani's sake, yet, if your father has hii
pride, I too have mine. To me it seems no more honour
for her to marry with you than with any fine young fellow
of her own country. She is of old Rajput family, therefore
of good birth and lineage, like yourself. In fact, if you had
not been her equal in that, I would never give consent. But
there are other obstacles serious enough. In the first place—
her religion. For the Indian woman religion is all ; and
marriage is a chief part of that religion. It is consecration
for this life and all other lives. That is the inmost reason
of sutUf. The wife, being spiritually higher than her
husband, has all power over the welfare of his soul in
future incarnations ; he, without h«r, having none. These
are not matters spoken of in my country between one man
and another. But only I do so because you most honestly
love my child, and because Westerns so ignorantly misjudge
our motives in the matter of our women ; thinking we hold
them in contempt, because we are giving them so little

material power, which is what you peoples chiefly prize, in
spite of Christian faith. But now consider—how shall there
be marriage of consecration without unity of creed ? See
then, what loss for her, that she can have no power for the
welfare of your soul."

Nevil frowned
; his fingers once more at his moustache.

Dimly ^he began to perceive the fuii complexity of a matter
he had hoped, if not expected, to settle out of hand.
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" Seems a sorry affair for her all round," he said ruefully.

" I quite thought a civil marriage would meet the difficulty."
" So I was imagining. But to her, marriage unconsecrated

is so distasteful that rather would she change her religion for
your own, and would learn from you "

" My dear sir, I'm afraid my faith, what there is of it,

IS as unorthodox and formless as the faith of most men
nowadays. But hers is the biggest part of her ; and if she
wants a voice in the welfare of my soul, I'd almost as soon
turn Hindu myself "

Sir Lakshman raised a protesring hand.
" Put that from your mind," he said with great kindli-

ness. " I appreciate it as proof of your feelings. But if

religion means not a great deal to you, better, most cer-
tamly, to keep what you have of your own. It is want of
vitality in religion that is causing so much harm in all

progressive countries to-day. But you will not mend that
by change of name, which also would do no good in the
matter I spoke of. By this marriage she would be cut of!—
as she told you—from all religious rites and privileges.
She can keep only the spirit of her belief. Better therefore,
civil marriage, and for both to accept that in this case, as
in too many others, you cannot be of one mind."
" God knows I'm willing to accept anything sooner than

lose her," Nevil made answer fervently. " And if she's
willing too, why shouldn't we have the courage of our con-
victions and make the experiment i

"

Sir Lakshman had a smile of sympathetic understanding
for the eager confidence of youth that is at once so enviable
and so pathetic to the middle-aged.

" A big matter for experiment. You have to consider
also that marriage is for more than for personal com-
panionship. With us in India that counts perhaps
for too little. But at least we do very well in recogniz-
ing that chief purpose of marriage is for continuing
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the race
; though unhappily there are too many signs it is

not 80 regarded among better classes of modern Europe and
America,^ You will please not take my frankness amiss.
For this is a very serious difficulty about which your father
would have right to feel strongly, you being his eldest son."

Fresh confusion of face here for Nevil, who, in the ardour
of personal desire, had overlooked the most obvious stumb-
ling-block of all.

" Jove, I didn't get as far as that !
" he confessed, so

ruefully that the elder man's smile deepened to pure
amusement. " But all the same," he added, valiantly ignor-
ing the n\omentary jar, " whatever my father's prejudices
may be, I'd stake my life on it that—her children and your
grandchildren couldn't have verv much wrong with them,
inside or out."

"You are more wide-minded than most men of your
race," Sir Lakshman answered, plainly gratified by such
wholesale loyalty to his Jewel of Delight. "Yet there
is one thing not to be escaped. In spite of good blood on
both sides those children must suffer the stigma of half-
breed, which Nature herself is said to abhor."

Nevil winced : but his courage held good. " Why any
more of a stigma than if I married a well-born Spaniard or
ItaUan ?

»

"That has always been a puzzle for me, seeing that
Indians are no less of Aryan stock than southern races of
Europe. But fact remains that in one case there is stigma

;

in the other, not. Still, in my great wish to promote closer
sympathy between two so fine countries as England and
India I have often wondered would this be helped or
hindered by occasional marriage, between best on both
sides. It is very hard to tell. And, in my thinking,
chief difficulty is not so much race as religion, that is the
soul of a race. From idealist standpoint it seems as if sucii

combination ought to produce fine result : if only because
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soul of the West is masculine and soul of the East, feminine.

Yet look how unsatisfactory the mixed race created in India

by such crossing "

" In most cases, surely, the wrong kind of crossing.

A marriage like ours would be quite another aflFair. Tou
know that. I declare you're on our side in heart, sir : and
it's you that should have the courage of your belief and
give your daughter a chance to work it out.

Sir Lakshman shook his head. " Strange that she said

much the same last night ; and between both of you, it

seems as if I shall be driven to it, after all. The Moslems
have a proverb, true enough :

* When a man and a woman
are agreed, what can the Kazi do ? * "

" Give 'em their way, and wish them luck !
" cried Nevil,

in open triumph.

" So it appears ! Yet the theory-maker is not often so

eager to put his theory in practice, fearing his pretty bubble
might break ; and no father worthy of that name is eager

to make experiment with his own daughter. Also in my
theory-weaving I have been checked too often by a thought
that even if some of us were willing to bestow our daughters,

as I mine, how should it fare with a high-caste Hindu who
should ask an English father what you ask from me. Now,
you—^who are wide-minded—what answer to that ?

"

Nevil hesitated, plainly at a loss.

" There—^you see !
" Sir Lakshman turned out his hands

in expressive Eastern fashion. " Little use of readiness on
one side. It must be also on the other. And it is not."
" But—surely—there is a diflFerence. Indians admit it,

tacitly, when they speak of Western views and customs as

enlightened. One, say your daughter's case, seems an
advance : the other—if you'll forgive me—would be, in a

measure, retrogression."

" You think that ? Well—I forgive. But I do not en-

tirely admit. I think only that for people of each country
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their own customs are suited best. If we seem to Westerns

too much jealous for the honour of the Inside, it is partly

because marriage, as I s.iid, is for the woman a consecration

to motherhood, almost like Roman taking of veil ; and no

Hindu would allow mother of his sons to run into such risk

and temptation as English husbands permit. For them it

may be well ; their men having cooler blood and more

restraint. Yet how often come tragedies ! How often

family life—chief of aU sanctities—is ruined by consequence.

Believe me, something can be said for both sides : and

always there is risk of sufiFering, if not harm, from change

that is not first prepared by development. In my daugh-

ter's case there has been preparation—a small measure;

chiefly in hope I might one day bring her to England and

lead her to wider Ufe. Of such means as this I did not

dream. Yet it might seem as it without knowledge I had

most carefully prepared the path. Such my^cery is in the

ways of Fate."

" I believe it was orualned from the beginning—on both

sides," Nevil declared, with indomitable conviction forged

upon the anvil of desire. " And now may I see her, sir—and

claim her promise ?
"

" No, not to-day," spoke the voice of inexorable calm, so

maddening when the blood is on fire. " In fact—not until

to-day week."
« To-day week ! Why the devil ?

"

" My dear Sinclair, contain yourself."

« Was it her wish ?
"

" The suggestion was my own ; and she—in spite of her

few years—has enough of wisdom to know how it is needful

to consider such important question without too much

disturbance of emotion, which nearness must bring. I

caimot let her make so great sacrifice with dazzled eyes,

even if to gain the desire of her heart. You also have to

consider, with cooler mind, your own share of sacrifice.

t
m
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Vt u

Because if it should happen that you are regretting when
too late

;
and she came to know it—as she surely would—

then by all the Gods of my fathers ! " Sir Labhman
checked himself sharply ; but the set of his jaw and the
sheet-hghtning in his eyes spoke his thought more force-
fully than words. For all his lover's egoism Nevil
Smclair recognized, beneath the schooled detachment of
Eastern fatherhood, a devotion no less ardent than his own.
" I'm not a mere boy, sir. I'm close on thirty," he said

quietly. « I've seen something of the world, and of women.
An> chance of regret, on my side, is out of the questbn.
Consideration for her—is another matter. It'll be a
black week for me. But Ml pull through it somehow.
for her sake."

" Bravely said," Sir Lakshman applauded, rising to his
feet. " Better for both if you could go right away. Make
some Httle motor expedition withyour friend Broome. No ?

Nevil's relief was obvious.

" A happy thought. I'll ask him. I mayn't write
a hne ?

"

" Better not."

" And you won't over-persuade her ?
"

" You can trust me for that, Sinclair. I may call you
so now ?

" ^

" Wish you'd make it Nevil, sir. It wouH sound a bit
more promising."

" That I shall do with pleasure—when Lilamani gives
me the right." The kindness of Sir Lakshman's smile
seemed a promise in itself. « Now good-bye, and good
luck for you, till this day week. You shall hear from me if
you let me have address."

"^Thank you, sir. You've been uncommonly good to
me," Nevil answered, frankly returning the other's grasp.
Then, in a mood of sadly-chastened exaltation, he went

forth in search of Cuthbert Broome.



CHAPTER XIII

f

" Take each man's censure, but reserve thy judgment."

Shakespeare.

^"O sign of Broome in the lounge-hall ; and Sinclair,

passing out on to the wide balcony-verandah, scanned

the seats where smokers and newspaper readers basked in

the strong unclouded sun of early March. Two of the

benches on the path below had been transformed into open-

air stalls ; and toward these Sinclair was lured by the lover's

imperious need of giving, that is, in its essence, divine.

But choice was difficult, for a beloved so far removed

from the usual type. The trinkets were too trumpery

;

hairpms, combs and brushes a trifle too intimate—as

yet ; paper-knives, and their like, too impersonal, too

prosaic.

Then—^while the rival pedlars volubly assailed him with

impossibilities, his eyes lighted on a pair of oval buckles in

mother-o'-pearl. By divine right of fitness, they were made
for her small golden shoes ; and pushing aside the human
flies that buzzed at his ears, he picked up his treasures.

While he stood so, querying the man's preposterous de-

mands, behold Audrey, emerging from the oUve wood,

where she had been remodelling her " sacred programme,"

and metaphorically fighting the beasts, like any early

Christian, without the stage properties of arena, audience,

and the martyr's crown.

At sight of Nevilj appraising those shimmering trifles on

his open palm, she set her lips and stood still. Escape were

153
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impossible, nor was she in the mood for it now. There are
moments when self-chastisement dulls the edge of self-pity.
Besides—she wanted to know.
He looked up and recognized her.

" Hullo, Audrey," he said, flushing awkwardly and closing
his left hand.

Too late. I saw them !
" she rallied him, with a forced

lightness that had its undernote of pathos and pluck. " Has
the modern dandy progressed from striped silk socks to
buckles on his pumps ?

"

" Not yet
! No doubt he wiU—in time ! But—if you

saw them " his boyish awkwardness was vexatiously
engaging—" you must know—they weren't the right
size !

"

" Yes. It puzzled me. Does it mean—congratulations ?
"

she moistened her lips. "I understood you were to be
banished for a week."

" So I am—bad luck to it."

" And yet ?
"

" Oh, hang it all, it comes natural to a man. And I
thought—I'd give a hostage to fortune. You might wish
me luck, Audrey," he went on, paying for his hostages, and
moving away with her, « though I have so egregiously upset
your apple-cart. It's awfully tactless of me ; and I apologize
humbly. But one couldn't foresee—this."

" No, indeed !
»

" Well then ? Are you quite too angry to wish me
well ? Or do you disapprove, as usual—root and branch ?

"

She lifted her shoulders. "Yes. I disapprove. But I'm
not angry. I've no right to be. Only disappointed, for the
moment. Though I don't see that my disappointment or
disapproval need matter much—to either of you."

She had turned down toward the sea in speaking

;

preferring the pain of his nearness to the pain of his
absence

; and she stepped beside him in resolute fashion,
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with long leisurely strides. But the calm of her tone did

not carry conviction ; and Nevil scrutinized her well-cut

profile with troubled gaze.

" I wonder why you say that, Audrey ? " he asked in the

voice of sympathy against which she steeled herself in vain.

Seeing that we owe pretty nearly everything to your pluck,

in persuading Sir Lakshman to bring her home. And yet

—

I'm hanged if I know what's gone wrong with you !
" he

broke out in honest bewilderment. " A fortnight ago

we were such good friends, I'd have sworn nothing could

come between us. But ever since I started the picture "

" My dear Nevil, it's not like you to make mountains out

of molehills !
" Only a show of anger and open speech could

save her from betrayal. ** Naturally I was anxious about

Lilamani when I saw what was happening to her. I never

believed for a moment you would dream of asking her to

become—the future Lady Sinclair ; and I dreaded another

emotional crisis, that would upset her studies and her

health
"

" Well, then—now, you ought to be satisfied. And
you're not."

" No. You've only turned my anxieties into a fresh

channel. To me such a marriage seems little short of

madness—for you both."
" You think I'll not understand her—that I'll make her

unhappy ?
"

" God knows ! If Lilamani were more like the average

Indian girl—a precocious little woman, graceful and gentle

on the surface, sensuous and subtle underneath, my chief

concern would be—for you. But she has a personality, a

rare spiritual power that may just possibly enable her to

transcend the limitations of race. I'm not over-fanciful or

impressionable ; and at first I looked upon her simply as

an attractive child, with brains that I was keen to develop

for the service of her country-women. But of late I have

J;:
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4
been compelled to recognise—quite against my will !—
that this mere child, ten years my junior, could teach me
deeper things than I could ever teach her. Nevil—when
that girl gives herself, she will give all, without reservation
or stint, as few English girls can, or will, in these days.
It's this that makes me tremble for her : and I confess I
half resent such a complete burnt-offering of personality
being made for the sake of—any man."

Even if he feels his own unworthiness in every fibre i
"

Sinclair cried out with sudden fervour : and for a second
or two—her own pain forgotten—she regarded this new
Nevil of Lilamani's making.

"If you honestly feel that," she said slowly, "if I
could only believe you might continue to feel it—after the
gift has been given, my own loss would be easier to bear.
It will be a big loss in many ways ; how big I hardly /

knew—till I read that."

Obedient, for once, to an impulse she did not stay to
analyse, Audrey Hammond handed Lilamani's note of the
morning to Lilamani's lover, and watched him while he
scanned it

; the ache of jealousy clashing with the ache of
mother-love.

Nevil Sinclair read the note twice through, Ungeringly
before handing it back.

"Hindu or no—she's an angel of God," he said und'

r

his breath. " Thank you for letting me see it. But it
makes me feel madder than ever at being banished for a
whole week !

"

"The best thing that could happen, aU the same," said
she. " I admire Sir Lakshman's wisdom. When d'you go ?

"
" This afternoon, I think ; if I can fix it up with Broome.

I came out to look for him. But I'm glad I stumbled on
you first. It's been a relief, and a pleasure, to have a
friendly talk with you again. Have you seen anything of
Broome?" ^ *
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" Yea. He went past, while I was in the wood, with Mrs.

Despard and Signor Martino, who had his easel. I believe

he's painting on the Cap."
" Good. Let's join them.'*

" You can. I'll turn back."

" Why ? Don't you like Mrs. Despard ?
"

" Yes. She's charming. But we don't see life from the

same angle. She'll prophesy much smoother things to

you, and wipe out all the effect of my foreboding ! Good-

bye 1

"

" No—not that : au revoir / And you won't wish me
luck—even now ?

"

"I can only wish—what is best, jor^you andjber ; and

honestly i don't yetTnow^wliat tHat is."

" But you won't frighten her off with your forebodings,

will you, Audrey ? You'll play the game ?
"

" I've too much of the boy in me to do anything else,**

she answered, half proudly, half in bitterness. " If she is

really—yours^ngthing will keep her from you."

The last words gave an added warmth to his hand-clasp.

" If you believe that, Audrey, it should soften your dis-

appointment. She wasn't yours from the start. I'm con-

vinced you brought her all the way from India, simply that

we might meet. And some day what is really yours will

come to you for a reward^*

"Will it? I wonder."

Her eyes and tone had a strange softness.

" Take my word for it," he assured her, smiling : and

again, as on that first night of revelation, she stood watching

him while he left her—alone.

Yet was Sinclair thinking more of her, in that moment,

than of his banished love. This was not the Audrey who

had greeted him, and rated him, less than a month ago.

There were new inflections in her voice ; and, )U8t now, he

could have sworn to the gleam of tears in her eyes. Then

—
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a .udden suspicion darted into light. Did it metn ?Could It be

. . tlut she ... ? Nonsense ! He thrust
away the thought as an impertinent ebuUition of mascuUne
vanity

;
and hurried on to the gleaming headland where

Martinos easel and small figure were silhouetted against
the blue, while Broome and Mrs. Despard lounged nLr at
iiand on a fragrant cushion of lentisk.

They waved letters and newspapers at his approach, and
Helen Despard patted the empty space at her side.

Good morning, Mr. Sinclair. Come and laze with uson the most luxurious spring couch in Europe ! How that
Colossus of industry, S.gnor Martino, can stand and paint
hou' after hour, in this lotus-eating atmosphere is beyond me
altogether. But you have earned the right to loaf ; and Iwant you to talk to me about that charming girl

»'

"I'm. ready
!
» Nevil answered, sinking easefuUy down

lerv«
"""^"^ ^^ aromatic sweetness of crushed

Broome, leaning round on one elbow, eyed him keenly.

^
Thought I noticed a glorified air about you this morn-mg," said he. " What is it, my son ?»

"The best it could be. I've asked Miss Lakshman Singh
to be my wife." '^

"Good Wd, Nevil! You don't mean that! I
though: "

All" ^r ^^?''^^l
^ "^^ '"^"""g myself-legitimately ?

»
All a lovers mdignation burned in his tone. "

I've iust
been trying to persuade Sir Lakshman to let me marry her
at once. '

" Well ?
"

" He's turned me off the premises for a week to think
things out with a cool mind, and give her a chance of doing
the same." «>

Broome nodded three times decisively. "'A Daniel
come to judgment !

' You mean to leave the Cap \ "

IHl ll*.
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«
' Yet. A V .-ek's spin in thf^ motor would meet the case, if

it suits you."

" Right. I'm your man. The last of my proofs went off

yesterday, which leaves me a free apent—till next time !
"

Helen Despard, prone upon her cushion, looked from one
to the other with sympathetic interest, awaiting her cue.

But Martino, hearing vague snatches of their talk, suddenly

caught the drift of it and pounced round upon them as a

dog upon a bone.

" fVbat is that you are talking, Sinclair ? Not enough
that you have painted such a wonderful picture, but you are

marrying the bouri henelf ?
"

" The minute her father gives me leave," Nevil answered,

proudly content.

" Sapristi / But that is true romance ; too seldom seen

in this age of dry bones I And I applaud your choice. I

—

Martino—^would have done same myself, only that I have
—lost my one lung."

It was as if he had said " I have lost my umbrella "

;

and his stoical coolness smote so sharply upon Nevil's

sensitized heart that it cost him an effort to answer, laughing

:

" No fear, Martino mio ! Not while I was alive and could

wield a pistol !
"

The Italian shrugged his lean shoulders. *' Ehhtiu ! The
better for my art ; even like my lame inside, that forbids

me from unfaithfulness, such as you will fall into, my friend,

when that houti makes you the necklace of her arms, and
you cannot see the stars of heaven for the shining in her
eyes."

But for Sinclair the vision eclipsed the warning.
" It's my belief I shall see them ten times more clearly,"

said he.

" Ah, the incomparable lover ! For that I shall petition

the Holy Virgin and all the Saints. Only through some
great emotion, some lightning-flash into Heaven or Hell

—

I
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I'll

•mall matter which—is great achievement born. So ! If

you can make full surrender, you gain the more. For my-
self, I paint for your bride a lea-piece—the finest that
Martino's brush can achieve. It would please her—no ?

"

" Beyond everything !
" Nevil glowed visibly, English-

man though he was. " Let it be all sea and sky, Martino.
That's how the likes it best."

It was then that Helen Despard leaned forward, laying a
hand on his arm.

" This makes the fairy-tale sound astonishingly real," she
said, with softly smiling eyes. " I was charmed at fint
sight. I always found Indian women curiously appealing

:

but I have met few of hfr quality. I had my suspicions on
Thursday—about you both ; and I wondered very much
how far the Bohemian element in you would dominate the
average Englishman's instinct for the beaten track. It's a

daring venture. But, like Signer Martino, I appbud your
choice."

" Thank you. I felt 8u*.2 you would," Nevil said simply.
But though his words were for Mrs. Despard, his eyes were
questioning Cuthbert Broome.
" You don't feel quite so sure of me—€h, old chap ?

"

quoth the novelist, pensively tapping his pipe against a rock.
" Well, it's always been the trouble—hasn't it ?—the
Bohemian element under your Park Lane surface ! I admit
the girl's attractive enough to knock any man off his centre.
But still—what of Sir George ?

"

Sinclair winced. « My affair, surely," said he, with a
touch of constraint. Then, because Broome was Broome,
and licensed to say what others might not, he added in a
changed tone :

" It's rough luck on the old man, of course.
But I'm free to choose for myself. He'll admit that, if I

know him, when the first vexation's over ; and I shan't take
her homc! till it is. Once get 'em together, I can trust

her for the rest."
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" H'm. It's conceivable—after a time. What's more, if

you leap into fame with a picture or two, as Martino
prophesies, and turn up in town with a beautiful Eastern
wife, it's quite on the cards that, in this day of volatile fads

and crazes, she might become the rage. I can just picture
certain hyper-cultivated, esoteric hostesses of my acquaint-
ance thrilled to the tips of their French su^de gloves over
' a new find,* and discovering, with enthusiasm, that saris

and Hindu philosophy are the only wear '*

" Confound you, Broome !
" Nevil broke in hotV - i lew

Nevil indeed. " D'you think I'd let her be . pIcUed
by a parcel of society women ?

"

" No, no, my dear boy, he doesn't think anytf i. o.' the
kind !

" Thus Helen Despard extinguishing he eg ^^ , ,

author vnth wave of her hand. " He's onl> nlllng it v.;

nonsense because it is his nature to ! Let hliT; ;.>i:.
.,

and listen to me. I didn't spend fifteen years in India i h
my eyes glued to one side of the picture, as some of u
I made many friends among high-caste native ladies and
girls, who are entering on a phase of transition as full of
disadvantages and difficulties as our own ; and even more
ferule in distressing incongruities. Anklets jingling above
heavy Oxford shoes. Saris draped over unspeakable
* English jackets.' A smattering of music, and a veneer
of education from Zenana schools. But this girl—like
most Indian women of real distinction—seems to have
been educated mainly by her father, a very remarkable
specimen of the Anglicized native. Still—if you do marry
her, don't Westernize her more than you can help. Keep
her away from superficial English influences "

"Yes, yes, that's my notion," Nevil assented eagerly,

with a triumphant glance at Broome, the extinguished,
who was consoling himself with a second pipe. " I wouldn't
change one iota of her unique, delicately-poised personality.
Her pretty poetic fancies and her quaint turns of phrase

f
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are as much a part of her as the scent and colour are of a
flower."

j

"Happy for her that you are poet enough to discern
the essence of her charm—once lost, never to be recaptured.
Again and again I have been puzzled and distressed to see
how all that is vivid, beautiful, and aUuring in the Indian
woman's personality becomes crude, inartistic, and in-
adequate through too close contact with Western things :

the wrong things, no doubt. But it's hard to discriminate.
Keep your bouri Eastern,Jn thought and iceling—and dress,
Mr. Sinclair, and it's possible you may learn much from'
her that will make you a better man and a finer artist.
There's rank heresy for you !

"

"Then you may write me down the rankest heretic
that ever stepped." And while Broome chuckled in his
beard, Mrs. Despard patted the artist's sleeve.

"In that case, it won't shock you if I add that we
have more to learn from the East—especially perhaps from
its women-folk—than our native arrogance will let us
admit. There

! my sermon's over j and I shall see all I
can of Miss Lakshman Singh while you're away. When
d'you go ? At once ?

"

" This afternoon ; eh, Broome ?
"

"M—yes. By the way. I promised to run over to Monte
Carlo for the night, on the trail of that mis-begotten lunatic,
de Lisle, who went oflF three days ago with some infaUible
new system in his pocket, and every penny of his wife's
spare cash. Not a Une from him since ; and she seems
afraid he might make away with himself if he lost it all.

Best thing that could happen for her, in my private opinion."
" Poor soul

!
But how is she managing without the spare

cash ?
"

It was Helen Despard who spoke ; and Broome, studying
the horizon with interest, made answer gruffly: "Oh,
that's been squared—for the present. And, for her sake,'
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I've agreed to hunt for a needle in a hay-stack It's
worth trying on t: e chance. You don't mind, Nevil ? »
" Rather not. We can put in the week-end there ; and

then take a run into the low hills-Cagnes, La Tourelle
Gorge du Loup. Good to see all the old places again*
with new eyes."

" That's fixed up, then. Two o'clock sharp."
And on the stroke of the hour a snorting motor whirled

them forth upon their pilgrimage, through the iron gates of
the Cap Hotel

; while a girl in a primrose sari looked after
them from the corner balcony, and knew, for the first time
that strange and terrible feeling, as of the heart being
dragged out of the body and flung quivering into space



CHAPTER XIV

" We are children of splendour and flame,

Of shuddering also and tears."

William Watson.

TN the week of shifting scenes that followed, Nevil Sinclair

saw many things with new eyes. For Icve—the true,

other-regarding love that lasts—is an adjusting glass, the
most delicate and infallible given to man.
The two hours' drive, through Nice and on along the

Dantesque magnificence of the Grand Corniche road,

with the peacock-breasted sea flashing a thousand feet

below, set him yearning for the presence of his beloved, for

her young, untarnished delight in it all. Not so Monte
Carlo, where the world, the flesh, and the devil stalk naked
and unashamed ; where clean sea-breezes and life-giving

sunshine seem tainted with the greed of gold, the feverish

pursuit of pleasures, artificial and meretricious, that satiate,

without satisfying, creatures designed for better things.

Even to think of Lilamani in such an atmosphere seemed
desecration ; and Sinclair privately cursed de Lisle for

dragging him straight out of Paradise into this glorified

human dust-bin, where men and women of all nations and
temperaments scrabbled shamelessly for notes and gold.

A man in love is apt to resent the intrusion of ugly realities

;

and, in his present mood, Sinclair marvelled how he could

ever have found the place amusing, even as a panorama of

varied, if distasteful, life.

They spent Saturday' evening in the heart of the dust-

bin—the great Casino
;
passing from room to room, hot and
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heavy-laden with mingled odours of orris-root and patchouli

;

from table to table, where silent intent men and women
massed three and four deep, automatically set down and
received doles of silver, paper or gold ; their movements
regulated by the reiterate cry of the croupieis :

" Faites

vos jeux^ messieurs. Faites vos jeux !
"

Anxiously they scanned the cloftc-packed rows of faces,

frivolous or haggard, tense or stoical, according to the

player's race, temperament, or immediate run of luck

;

themselves staking here a five-franc, there a ten-franc

piece, and winning, most often, because they cared little

for the game. It needed some grit on Nevil's part not to

desert his purposeful, great-hearted friend for the more
cheerful distraction of the theatre, or the divine serenity

of stars and sea faintly silvered by a moon nearing the

full. But he had promised to help ; snd for over an hour
they pursued the needle through the mazes of that

unsavoury hay-stack.

No sign of de Lisle.

" Come out of this soul-destroying temple of lust, my
son," Broome said at last, taking Sinclair by the arm. Then
—as the heavy swing doors fell to behind them, and a whiflF

of cool night air gave them delicate greeting :
" Phew-ew !

But it's a pestilential atmosphere, offensive to the nostrils

of sense and spirit. Tempts a man to endorse the fool

who said in his heart ' There is no God.' And we must go
again to-morrow evening—if it is the Lord's Day."

Sinclair sighed. " Yes, worst luck. I suppose I'm a fool

not to find it amusing. But I don't."

" Sorry, Nevil. But if you'd seen that poor plucky

woman at Antibes, agonizing over her boy, you'd not

grudge a couple of days spent in her service. And a man's
not half a man if he can't look in the face of sin and pain

without his muscles turning to jelly and his blood to gall.

You young fellows of a hyper-civilized age need reminding,
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looked down into a narrow street, and away across a forestof dbmney-stacks to a gleaming line of sea.
The hornble sense of uncertainty, of unreality, that

assaUs the young and imaginative in face of th oneawful actuality, clutched at his throat. And while hi
wrestled with it, ashamed of his own weakness. Broomhad colected the dead man's belongings, and rung

ri.W ' t' ''T''
^'" ^--- l^ad'^Uen presenf

at ^;.«„... Then they went down, and out »c.ain, into

int.JL-°'"rV
'''""""« ^°'^^ °^ "^^' '^''' Broome hadmtemewed the manager, written out a wire for Madame

morrtw ' '" "''^^"^ ""ngements for the

fort»f!-T 'i'"'
^"^^' °^^ "^'"'" "^^ ^'' «» ^W stepped

forth mto the street. « Back you come to the Casino ; fork

wlr^R 'I
1?^''' "^""^"«'' ""^ '''^' '^^ ^°r ^" you'reworth. Heheldupahve-francpiece. " That's all I foundn the poor chap's pockets : and, between us, we've got to8we I ,t mto a sum worth passing on to Madame and her boy.

knock that pedestal from under her brave feet. M^nte

to see Madame through, we must put up with delays.Come on, my son. Early dinner at the caf6. Then we'llback our streak of luck till it turns."
Two hours later they were backing it still ; regardless ofthe pestilential over-scented atmosphere that stirs the

enses and j.Us the brain
; regardless of the thronging faces

that had so painfully absorbed their attention the night

.IZl "l\ a'"^
concentrated upon the^^evil's own

pas ime-hallowed, momentarily, by the hidden motive
that glorifies or debases every act of man

Save for an inevitable failure or two they won steadily

t ,
«»u xci, u-iwc^, i.cai uuuuight, on the justiciable
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stayed to unpack their lunch-basket, to smoke and lounge

Then down and down again into a sterner region of

higher with each mile of their descent, till they reached
heir Ultima Thule, the Gorge du Loup ; a gorge as wildm nature as in name, where the Loup leaped in thunder,

over rocks and stones, between glowing cliflFs, at whose feet
nestled terraced orange groves and fields of wild flowers, in all
their new bravery of purple and yellow and white : the narrow
dip spanned by great railway arches two hundred feet up.

Here, in the one little hotel overhanging the boisterous
torrent, they spent the night ; completing their pilgrimage
by a spin " through Grasse and Cannes, and on along the
red, fantastic coast-line of the Esterelles.

Here, too, before leaving, Nevil achieved a long explana-
ory letter to Sir George; denouncing himself, in his

fathers own phrase, for «a damned unsatisfactory son":
and justifying the denunciation by news of a picture, ap-
praised of Martino

; a picture that plainly indicated the

Ta ?''?f r^^'^
^^ ^" "^^ ^° *"^'" distinction. Hehad decided, therefore, to stay abroad for the present, and

devote himself to something better than spoiling of canvas.
AS tor the election

; surely none of them had really believed
he would stand. They knew him for a duffer at politics.
Hut he had hopes of proving that he could handle a brush tosome purpose. And withal, he remained Sir George's most
affectionate, if undutiful, son . . .

A brief note of regret to Jane referred her to his father
for details; and thereafter he vented his repressed im-
patience in a fen-ent plea to Sir Lakshman for a few lines of
assurance, that should reach him at Valescure, and enable
turn, on the return journey, to ransack Cannes for a ring
approximate!)^ worthy his Jewel of Delight.

-J
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Sarojini Naidu.
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""! *""*" '""«>' •'"• " ">c hall-mark of the m.U throughout creation, wught distractionm movement from the fever of longing, Lilamani wen"

^Ih'.^T '?* ^^ •" '" •PP°»"'l "«'. accepting"wth all the fundamental woman', capacity for itill J
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The first of these—a mere cloudlet—blurred already her
clear sky of dawning. It had hurt her inexpressibly to
reaUze that her lover had taken for granted the uncon-
secrate marriage by law ; that their diflFerence of religion
affected him little, if at all. Tactfully and delicately as her
father had broken the truth to her. there had been need of
much silent wrestUng and praying to induce the conviction
that she could endure all things sooner than face the blank
of hfe without him. To such fullness of knowledge she had
attained in those first bewildering days of his absence : and
recognizing this, gloried, woman-like, in the wisdom of
that dear father, who was her " Wise Man, Truth-named »

:

father and Guru in one.

As for that other, chosen lord of her life—not yet to be
named, even in thought-her Eastern woman's insrinct of
worship and skill in glossing over flaws, convinced her
finally that his ready acceptance of mere legal marriage had
arisen from reluctance to suggest the supreme renunciation
on her part that a religious ceremony would involve. And
through her secret pain and shrinking ran the one gold
thread of consolation that, loyalty at least would be per-
mitted to the faith of her country and her ancestors ; ex-
communicate though she would be from the rites, feastings
and sacrifices that absorb more than half the Hindu woman's
hfe. These she had learnt to regard as garments of religion •

and Sir Lakshman assured her that the gods, not being man-
made like priests, would surely not reject sacrifice and in-
cense of the soul. So he beUeved ; while yet he prayed—
with human inconsistency—that if fatherly love had led
him into " benevolent falsehood," his lapse from accuracy
might not be visited on her.

And she—having wrestled and overcome—quietly set
about preparing herself for the gr.it consecration, in much
xiie same spirit as a novic- might prepare for the veil. True,
in her case no stricter retirement v^ould foUow upon be^
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trothal

:
yet could not a few monthi of freedom diipel that

instinct for purdah, io deeply ingrained in the wul of h^r
race, that the word hai become a synonym for family honour.

^a^Jn?' r**T ? '^' '""""^^'^ prelude-the colourful
pageant of sacrifice, feastmgs, and gift-bringingi-she could
have none Greater need therefore, to her mind, fo ar-
senal punfymg by ,.rayer. fasting, and meditation, .natbody might become subordinate to spirit ; even a. she,
Life-bnnger, would become subordinate to him. Life-giver
when the days were accomplished that she should be his!Symbohsm always symbolism. It is the Hindu woman's
breath of bemg For where complexities of outer Ufe are

ou?ri ht
*

"""" "'''' ^^ ^^°"*^* """"^ ^*^""«' °' ^'^

But East and West agree at least in this, that a good deed
IS twice Itself when the right hand know, not what the left
hand doeth. So did LUamani, quite simply and instinc-
tively, devote the night to her spiritual preparation ; re-
ducing sleep to a minimum, and reserving only the first
hour of the morning and the last hour of light for reading,
or meditation, alone in her House of Gods

In addition to translations of her own sacred books, she re-newed her acquaintance with the Holy Book of her lover's
country, choosing her favourite Gospel of John and St. Paul's
dissertations on wifely submission and womanly modesty •

finding m both, as always, fresh confirmation of her father's
,

Hehf^tK ,'^r u«^'
°^ '^' °'^'^ «'''' Unseen dwelling

behind the veil of the seen shinea aake through all forms of
doctrine and worship.

Then with the quaint incongruity that belongs to transi-
tion, her study of St. Paul would culminate in a form of
prayer to Sarasvatf, Goddess of Wisdom : " She who
robed in white, sets far all ignorance. She who abides with

'^.''^T^'':':''' *'^^f,-"^
-«—

" J - Mai Lakshmi,
v^aa^ss •.. l-yrtuac, wouiu be entreated to make her a wife
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not le«s perfect in devotion and mighty in renunciation than
Sita, the ideal woman of Hindu legend, and heroine of
India's great Epic the Ramayana. Even from dim days of
childhood, Rama's unsullied queen had reigned supreme in
Lilamani's heart—had been, as it were, her chosen patron
saint, upon whose character she must strive to model her
own. It is in this fashion that India's two great Epics have
become so closely inwoven with her national life and religion.
To be called by her father his little Sita D6vi, had been, and
still was, Lilamani's crowning reward for an act of self-

suppression, or a day well spent ; so now it was Sita who
dwelt constantly in her thoughts during her hours of secret
vigil.

But the fasting, not to be foregone, could by no means be
achieved in secret. Her father she could trust to see without
seeing, and say no word. Not so Audrey, who was bound
in honour to protest on the score of her own private godling
—Health

; and the girl shrank from speech on the subject,
with one who could not be expected to understand. She
supposed that even the unveiled bride of the West could
not approach so great an event without some form of
sanctification. But to her, the subject seemed too intimate
for discussion.

With the smiling insouciance of one who does quite the
ordinary thing, she drank tea at breakfast, milk at lunch,
and ate no food till after sundown. Even then her meal
was of the lightest ; and to Audrey's anxious remonstrance
she answered with sweet reasonableness :

" Why must I

eat—if not hungry ?
"

Had not Audrey been herself in love with the prospective
bridegroom, it is possible she would have Jarred the Eastern
girl, by attributing this to his absence. For, while we of the
West profess to hold love sacred, there remains the paradox
that we hold it also fsir game for the most inept form of
humour, aptly called " chaff." Happily, Audrey's lips were
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sealed
: but a repetition of no breakfast and no lunch brought

the direct question Lilamani dreaded. She gave the direct
answer, briefly as might be, with eyes downcast and cheeks
that burned

; while Audrey, unversed in certain phases of
Indian life, realized, as never yet, that this poetic, passionate
child, deeply imbued with the primitive woman-soul of the
East, could never have been hers to mould and make into a
student of medicine, a pioneer of the brain. In that
realization she could, and did, forgive Nevil much ; though
her own disappointment was none the less keen.

" You are thinking me a too much foolish Lilamani ?
"

the soft voice ended on a note of pleading. " But with us—
it is custom. Father understands."

And Audrey recognized by now the finality of that last.
She could only counteract it by a tentative appeal to vanity,
quite against her principles. But of late these had been
tumbhng about her like a house of cards.
" No, dear, I've never thought you foolish," she said with

unwonted gentleness. " Only remember you are marrying
—an Englishman, who won't understand such things. He
will conie back expecting to find the same beautiful bright-
eyed Lilamani. But if you starve you won't sleep ; and
where will your bright eyes be then ? Do what you think
right. But I advise you to eat and sleep normally the last
two days

; or the very joy of it all may upset you, and make
you ill. Not pleasant for him ; and as I've done my best to
get you strong, it would be sad to go away and leave you
more or less of a wreck "

" Leave me ? But Audrey—why that ?
"

Her dark eyes echoed the question, in pained surprise

;

and Audrey looked deep into them before answering. She
had her own confession to make.

'* Dear child, what else ? " she asked, forcing a smile
" No more studies after next Saturday

; so no more need of
me. I met a friend in Cannes yesterday, who is stopping at
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Mentone. She wants me to go over and see her ; and I

thought of leaving on Friday "

" So soon ? Leaving your Lilamani, for always ?
"

Audrey Hammond's arm went round the girl's slender

shoulders.

" Do you really mind as much as all that ? " she asked.

Tears welled up into the great brown eyes. Caresses

from Audrey were rare enough to make both feel a little

shy of them ; and Lilamani looked down again, choking
back her " foolishness."

" How could I not mind i " said she. " It is all through
you—this wonderful thing. But it will not be yet

!

Father said so. And—I was hoping "

She hesitated ; and Audrey caught her breath. " What
were you hoping, child ?

"

" If only—you could come too, for a little time—and
teach me, that I should not feel so strange for that lonely

fashion—of English marriage. Oh, are you angry ? I

didn't mean . .
."

For Audrey had looked up sharply, white to the lips.

" Lilamani, that's impossible. You don't understand."

Then seeing a quiver of pain on the sensitive face, she

added more quietly, " Is it only that you are afraid of the

strangeness, or—thai you want me a Uttle too ?
"

" It is half—I am afraid ; and half, I am greedy, wanting
you too. But if that is wrong, then I must not make storms
in the tea-cup, like you say. Only when I am trying to think
it all, my mind comes quite in a fog. No mother-in-law to

teach new-made wife. No brothers and sisters—of him.
No women-peoples for companion or for home duties "

She smiled a little wistfully, shaking her head.

Even here in the hotel, with studies for home-duties
and one " woman-person " to replace the small colony of

relations—by blood and marriage—she had missed, at

times, the cloistered seclusion and intricate etiquette and

^1

•i
^1 .

m
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deference to the claims of others that are the key-notes of
Hindu home-life

; and Audrey, recognizing this, felt the
more anxious as to the outcome of Nevil's daring leap in
the dark. But for Lilamani's sake at least she would
do her best to make the crooked straight and the rough
places plain.

" You will have women-peoples in time, dear," said she.
" If you manage to make friends. But, though the English-
man denounces purdah, he has his own variation of it. If an
Indian wife may not go abroad, your joint-family system gives
you a little world of Hfe under your own roof. The English
wife has her world of people outside ; but in the home her
husband, if he loves her, wants her for himself, especially

in the first few years. You see, with us marriage is a much
personal affair. An English husband wants more than a
mother for his sons. He wants a woman companion,
specially devoted to him."

Lilamani nodded pensively, though still with puzzled
brows.

" Yes. That I have come to know a little, from your
novel stories. It Is beautiful; and—I must learn. But
sometimes, I am thinking—with us it is even more beautiful

;

to become, by sacredness of bond, even from childhood, so

truthfully one that both are almost seeming to forget each
other, in welfare of family. Only in their secret hearts they
carry the light."

Moved beyond her wont, Audrey Hammond drew the
girl closer and kissed her forehead

" Well, child, v/hatever happens, I believe you will always
carry your light," said she ; and Lilamani, shyly, in the
midst of her blushes

:

" Perhaps one day—you also "

" No, no. I'm not the type."

A hint of bitterness in her tone saddened the girl, who
was herself so essentially " the type," primal yet eternal,
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that inspires, through the ages, the worshipful love of
men. ^

"Is it that you really like better the way of the brain ?
"

she hazarded gently, surprised and pleased at such intimate
talk wr.h Audrey, the inaccessible. " Or—have you no
father to make arrangement—to give dowry ?

"

A smile, half-amused, half-wistful lightened Audrey's
gravity. « No, I have no father. And if I had, he would
not make arrangement ' ! We English think we believe in
marnage. But we believe still more in personal freedom

:

and our women are left to shift for themselves. As for the
compulsory dowry—in that matter we might very well take
a lesson from India. If English fathers were bound to
provide for their daughters, the Woman Question might be
less acute than it is."

" Woman Question ? What is that ?
"

"Happy little ignoramus ! It's a disease of modern
civilization. A riddle without an answer ; and I'm a part
of It. But don't trouble your pretty head about me, dear.
After all, the life I've chosen gives me a kind of satisfaction
It could never give you. When my leave is up. I shall go
back to Hyderabad

; and perhaps find another brave girl
among your women-folk to help me with cay work."

" Yes, yes—there are so many in these nowadays, eager
for way of the brain. You will surely find a much more
commonsense Lilamani, not so troubled by ugly words "

^

" But never, I think, one with such a talent for creeping
mto other people's hearts !

" Audrey answered with so
rare a tenderness that-for the first time, in months of
close mtercourse-the girl's arms went round her in a
young spontaneous caress.

" Please not quite leave me," she whispered. " Since I
was coming from India, you have been for me like-Uke
Mataji

; and I can't forget you ever."
That was Audrey Hammond's good minute; th-^ugh

* i

1^'
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Lilamani guessed it not ; a reward quite other than she

looked for, as is the way of rewards ; the gain through loss,

in which it is so difficult to believe till the heart responds to

its touch. Persistence along the stormy paths of study

would have ended in alienation ; but one touch of nature,

shared unconsciously, though dt^ creeing separation, drew

them closer than either could have believed three weeks ago.

Thus, illumined by the white joy of a closer understand-

ing, the days slipped peacefully by. Audrey made no further

protest ; though her medical conscience pricked her at sight

of paling cheeks and darkly-shadowed eyes. But when

Friday brought the parting, she pleaded once more for

normal meals, these last two days, if only on account of

someone, never directly named between them : and

Lilamani, feeling not a little unstrung by recent austerities,

could not say her nay. Mrs. Despard had gladly under-

taken to " mother '* her during Audrey's absence ; but so

soon as dates were fixed she would write, and Audrey must

come back. Audrey would. She promised. And so an et d.

I.ilamani had meant to sleep that night, having given

her word. But habit prevailed ; and she lay, acutely awake,

with sealed lids, counting the hours, that seemed to

elongate, like stretched elastic, as they neared the dawn.

Then she slept heavily ; and Sir Lakshman, who guessed at

the week's programme, allowed her to sleep till noon.

It was tea-time—thronged tables under the white, wide

awning proclaimed the fact—when a much-travelled motor

drew up at the foot of the hotel steps. Broome grasped

the wheel—having refused to trust the Ufe of an invaluable

parent to the hands of an accepted lover; and Sir Lakshman

met them in the deserted hall.

" I may go up and claim her ? " Sinclair demanded

eagerly, when Broome had passed on.

" You may. That is her wish."
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" And yours, I hope ?
"

" Yes—mine also. Since she is trusting you from her

heart, I am agreeing to trust you also, with biggest proof

father can give."

" Thank God you see it that way, sir " They were

nearing the lift now. " My thanks to you I can only prove

—through her."

" That is how I look for you to prove them," the other

answered almost sternly, his hand upon the doors.

" I'll do my utmost. On my honour, I will. And—I may
see her alone ? It's our way, you know."

" Yes. But it is her wish that first there should be some

small formality of giving. With us betrothal is not mere

personal promise ; but religious ceremony. It is, in fact,

true marriage, sanctifying union—if consummated or no

—

through all lives to come. This it will mean for her.

Therefore she is wishing that first I make my gift, joining

your hands, in our own fashion ; then, conforming to your

custom, I leave her with you."

On that understanding they went up together, and along

the passage to the corner room ; Sir Lakshman ahead, Nevil

following, his thumb and finger at the waistcoat pocket

where two rings were nestling—merely to assure himself

they were there.

Then the door opened and he had the desire of his

eyes. . . .

Alone upon the hearthrug she stood, her drooping head

turned from the door, sari drawn forward, as of old, half

hiding her face, restless fingers shifting her bangles up and

down the bare slenderness of her arms. There were more

bangles than usual—in honour of his coming ; delicate

trifles of jade and glass and gold. Above the soft silk

under-robe of palest green, shot through with golden

light, was wound and draped a sari, quite new to Nevil,

of true deep indigo, like the night sky, gold-bordered and

i ir
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"No? How pity! The woman is losing so much-
the right to serve and worship and the glory of it, that was
her Eastern view. " But with me you will permit ? You
could not prevent !

"

" I'm afraid I wouldn't, if I could," he said with sudden
fervour. Then, taking out the ring, that had delayed his
coming a full hour, he slipped it gently on to her marriage
finger. " That is my form of betrothal, Lilamani. The
ring of promise."

It was a heart-shaped aquamarine, limpid as a drop of
sea-water, set in brilliants : and at sight of it she caught her
breath.

" Oh, but how kind ! How beautiful beyond telling !

Like Mrs. Despard's pendant that I must be looking at—
always."

You shall hav one—soon," he told her, exulting in
his power to please her every way. " But now "—she was
drawn closer still—" I want something in return for my
ring of promise. Something you would not give me under
the arcn. I've been wanting and waiting for it a whole
week. Tell me I may have it now—Jewel of Delight !

"

She told him. And he, taking her veiled head between
his hands, set the seal of their compact first upon her down-
dropped lids, and last upon her lips, claiming to the full
their shy, soft passion of surrender. Then, with a low,
broken sound, she withdrew them and fell sobbing on his
breast.

Lightly lifting her in his arms, as if in fear that she might
break on too strong pressure, he carried her to a low chair
that looked upon her balcony, and away, over tree-tops to
the sea. There he set her down, kneeling beside her, and
whispering persuasively at her ear: "My Bride of the
Rain—is it only a sun shower i Or is she broken-hearted
at having promised herself to a barbarous English hus-
band ?

"

^
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" Yes—oh yes—she is too much broken-hearted !
"—

laughter gleamed suddenly through her tears-" and also—
too much foolish. A little, how Audrey calls * run down,'
by not sleeping a great deal, these few nights "

" Thinking of me ?
"

Yes," she answered, with truth ; then veiling her eyes :

" And
. . . how to make myself good wife in such un-

known fashion, hard to understand "

"Not so very hard. Trust me to make it easy for you,
darling, once you give me the right. When is that to be*
Lilamani—when i I've an ideal home all ready for you "

*

"A home?" ^

" Yes, true. That good chap Broome has offered me his
chalet on Lake Como for the summer. A little lone place,
under a great rock, close to the water's edge, opposite
Cadenabbia, in Italy, where Martino lives. Think of that

:

a real home, waiting for the bride. When will she come i

Next week i
"

"Oh no—no! How you are impatient!'* She put
forth a shy hand and caressed the dull gold of his hair.
" Have you not spoken with father ?

"

" Only a word or two. I came back to claim his child.
What's the delay ? What must we wait for now ?

"

" Oh, so much
; and you must please not make trouble

for that. Father wishes that first I should get stronger

;

and I wish, from home, our Indian wedding-ring : bangle
of. iron, covered in geld; also—other things for this kind
of other life so different to my expecting. That must mean
five weeks, or six."

" A lifetime
! But at least I shall be here. I shall see

you."

" For two weeks—yes. After that he is thinking better
for both if you go to Paris for studying, and put this trouble-
some Lilamani a little from your head ."

Sinclair sighed. " He's a horribly wise man, that father

vn
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of yours And does this troublesome Lilamani honestly
wish to be put out of my head, even for a little ?

»

" No. Not for one smallest minute," she murmured, and
was caught close again for reward. And again her exquisite
fragihty held his ardour in restraint. So yielding, so un-
subs^-intial a creature was she, in her soft natural draperies,
that ,t was as if he enfolded some fragrant ethereal essence
o the eternal feminine rather than a woman of flesh and
blood.

This he told her, in lover's language, his lips at her ear :

and she-drawmg herself away from him with pretty
dignity

:
" At the same time it is truthfully a woman ; and

inside It
. . . there is fire . . . of so great love that not

all the waters from my beautiful sea could put out ever-
^""^

• "^^t " what my sari has been telling you, with-
out speech, all this while. But your eyes are still too deaf
or language of colour "

" Th«y'« not blind anyway ! They saw, and admired.
What IS It telhng me, Lilamani, this beautiful new dress i
1 want to know."

^^

"Listen then-lord of my Ufe," she answered very softly.
With us, indigo is for constancy of love, because it is dye

that nothing will remove. This green of my skirt, Uke
young leaves, is for hope-for new life. Gold and pearls are
for purity

:
and this "-touching the star that flashed Uke

a prisoned sunbeam-- gift of my father, is for happiness
with . . . with . .

."
'^^

Shyness overwhelmed her.
" Nevil ? " he prompted tenderly.
" Yes."

^

"Well then, let me hear you say it. I've been waiting-
all this time." ®

" With us, it is not custom even when married to take
the name of-beloved," she told him with averted eyes •

and stooping he kissed her with sudden passion.
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" Beloved's good enough for me. But itill ... as the
promised wife of an Englishman, it'» only fair—isn't it ?—
that you should ttwdy our customs a little, too ?

"

" Yes—yes. With all my heart I am wishing it— Ncvil."
And at that, he kissed her again.

END OF BOOK I
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CHAPTER I

"And now my cheek is warm against thy cheek •

Yet, ,s Love satisfied ? Nay,—evermore
1 hy hands are full of promise

; . . .

Joy hath joy in store

And heaven another heaven within its skies."

gVERY detail in the Httle room-save the well-grate
with Its plain oak mantel-breathed of India, even to

the warmth and fragrance of an atmosphere charged with
spices, sandalwood and attar of rose.

Over one door a Punjab phulkari made a blaze of gold
Over another hung a priceless embroidered panel-green
and purple cunningly inwrought. On the walls, two pictures
only

;
one of Sir Lakshman Singh, in State dress, and an

old Indian pamting of the sacred tlyee-Rama, Sita, and the
devoted Lakshman-setting out, in "coats of bark" for
their fourteen years of banishment. Over the mantelpiece
with Its gleaming rows of lotahs, a square of vellum; gold
bordered and lettered in gold, " There is no likeness of Him
whose name is great glory. Deathless they become whom heart and mind, know him as heart-dwelling."
For the rest, an octagonal tabic, bearing a sandalwood

casket and the Bhagavad Gita ; velvet-soft prayer-rugs
on the matted floor; a native bedstead of red kcquer
and a low square stool of the same, whereon sat the guardian
spirit of the place, in pearl-white robe, and sari golden-
edged

: Lilamani Sinclair, bride of six weeks' standing
The magic circlet of gold gleamed beneath the drop
of sea-water shaped ]i),t her heart ; and upon her slender
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wrist, the wedding-bracelet of her own land. At her
throat hung the promised pendant, shimmering drops of
water and light ; and her father's star of happiness trans-
formed into a brooch fastened the drapery on her left

shoulder
;

a modern innovation, worn for the first time.
Little of the West about this girl-bride beyond her ring

and her English name. But even had she chosen to ex-
change her sari for a Paris " coiffure," and her simple robe
for a Paquin " creation," her doings would have bewrayed
her. Crouched upon the stool before a primitive brick
oven, set up under her own supervision, she was absorbed
in cooking her lord's dinner ; a service so sacred to the
Hindu wife th a special garment of silk fibre is reserved
for that functio'> and for prayer.

Europe nominally endorses the Divine command :
" He

that is greatest among you let him be your servant." Asia
acts upon it. In a Hindu household domestic service-
as the West understands it—is not. All home duties,
save the most menial, are carried out by sisters, daughters,'
daughters-in-law, under supervision of their ruler-in-chief—
the mother

; though here, as elsewhere, change is creeping
in. Drudgery ? She of Asia would resent the implication.
Her law of life rests upon one basic principle : The highest
may serve the lowest, but may accept service only from
the highest.

^^

And woman stands, spiritually, higher than man, because
" she alone is capable of conquest—for others." Logically,
then—and Asia is nothing if not logical—" to accept service
and devotion of any is the highest honour you can pay her."
That is the core of the Indian woman's credo ; the lamp
hidden in her heart ; and by the light of it many perplexities
are made plain.

But when a woman, for whom service and worship are
birthright and crown of glory, mates with a man in whom the
Western idea of chivalry has not been quite crushed out
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What IS more, he distrusted amateur cookefv H«i:

and of which she had been too shy to speak " Wh /would his valet think ? " he had asked « anH n
'

.rXld Tntf
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f"'
'^y home-coming ,h«e had
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And he, without waste of words, had set the seal nfpermission upon her Hps.
^' °*

" Not every day," had been his sole stipulation " nn

coojcery might be accepted as an Indian lady's whim.
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And Lilamani, lifted far beyond thought of comment,
had enjoyed her small triumph to the full. Her first curry
and ptllau, her irresistible sweets and lightly-tossed chu-
pattts had been a revelation to Nevil, shaming his distrust •

and upon the third great occasion, when she had won leave to
cook all three courses of their simple meal, he had laughingly
warned her that it might end in his refusing to eat a dinner
prepared by any hands but her own.

That is how it should be for true honour of the house '»

she had answered, smiling demurely.
'

And this golden 14th of June, that completed her
eighteenth year and her sixth week of marriage, was a day of
privilege, past question.

Six beatific weeks, sun-filled and love-enchanted, they
had spent in Broome's chalet, set in a shelving cove, under
the lee of a rugged hill, its balconies and verandah over-
looking Como's blue stillness, now blurred with pearl-
white films, now pierced

. a million quivering points of
light. Too still almost, it seemed to Lilamani, after the
changeful majesty of her sea. Yet that very stillness, as of
some harmonized Yogi purged from passion, spoke to her
heart of the palm-girt lakes in her o-'n Hyderabad ; and
through them, of dear, far and familiar things never again
to be seen, or heard, or felt while breath remained in her
body. What this completeness of severance meant to her
she dared not admit even in her most secret thoughts
There were inevitable moments when the prick of remem-
brance intruded upon her joy. Yet each day that passed
deepened her conviction that she had chosen aright ; and
this "lonely fashion of English marriage" proved ' itself
not so hard to understand, after all.

But even the devotion of a new-made husband had not
availed to soften the wrench of parting from that father
who had been parent, comrade and spiritual guide in one!
Each smallest happening of that last unwedded week was
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broke yet another link with India, and the pain of it wa8

^^Tv u J r'^ '^' '^"''"^ °^ Nevil, love's warmth
and hght had enveloped the girl, till the day of days
arising out the East, called on her to quit her dream
raradise and grasp the shining, implacable facts of life •

to niake good her irrevocable gift, and break the last Unk!
the last hnk *

Something of this final pang Sir Lakshman had foreseen,
and his had been the happy idea of shipping home the
modest contents of her room in India, supplemented by
rugs and embroideries of his own bestowing.
On that day of days Mrs. Despard had been all a mother

to thar tremulous girl-bride, deprived alike of mother's
blessing and bridal rights. Together they had hidden away
all trace of what Lilamani called her " Hindu-ness

"

under the hood and long cloak devised by Audrev for her
first flight. A fine lace veil tied beneath her hood shielded
the girl from curious eyes ; and in the after-hours she
had blessed that kindly veil from her heart.

Vividly it all cc >e back to her, while she sat alone, in her
shrine

: the early start ; the motor-drive to Nice ; the
brief, unromantic formalities, of that had joined them
irrevocably as any immemorial rites, or sevenfold circling
of the sacred fire

; and afterwards, the lifting of her veil,
while he-her husband-set the ring upon her finger, the
bracelet on her wrist, the sacramental kiss upon her lips.
Then-the wrench of parting from Mrs. Despard, who
must return to Antibes, while they three fared on to
Milar in luxurious privacy

; the two men, tenderly con-
siderate, leaving her to absorb, as in a dream, the colourful
beauties of Italy's coast-line, till a sudden, overpowering
weanness blotted out all things ; and she knew no more
Not until the following morning had she awakened fuUy

from that blessed spell of stupor-Nature's reacrion frorii
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another week of secret austerities. Dimly she had beenaware of the journey's ending, of noise and flashing lights

:

o a glass held to her lips; then the vague thrill oher husband's arms, the cool softness of the bed that

from cloak and hood, unwound her sari and covered herwith a quilt By that time she was too far gone again in

'•/.\'i
^' '•" °" ^" 'y^''^' -d - thf dear!

unveiled head, seen so for the first time.
Next morning she awoke in full sunlight to find herself^one on the great white bed. And while she lay wondering

mistily over it all, he-Nevil-had come to her from an
adjoining room; an unknown Nevil, wearing a long
choga; his hair damp from bathing, crisped into fugidve

'nl \'!; i"" !,T ' ^^"^''''' ^^y°"d speech. Then

Ct ^^ "I''
'^'' ^'^ ""PP^^ ^'^ °f ^" things

famihar and set her alone in an untried worid with th^
deeply adored stranger, lord of her life in very deed

Sir Lakshman had seen them into the train for Como
promising on his return from London to be their first visitor'
But while he spoke, the inexorable engine drowned his voice •

her desperate clutch upon his hand relaxed, some chord
w^^^hin her seemed to snap, and she lay back dazed, teariess

;

the rattle and clank of machinery seeming to beat upon he;
Dared nerves. ^

Six weeks she had Uved without him ; six week, of
happiness unspeakable. Yet in one secret corner, the ache
remained. Even in memory she drew a veil over thatmoment s anguish, softened though it was by the pecuHar
tenderness that Nevil Sinclair had gotten from hi, mother.She preferred to dwell on the journey up the Lake in the
pellucid end of a May evening that conjured the grey-gr enwater into gold. And oh ! before ' startingitheSand smell of the white bullocks, in Como town ! Dignity M

:. l-i
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and reserve alone had withheld her from open worship

—

there, on the cobblestone of Italy, that knew nothing of

Shiva o: his sacred bull. ,

In early spring the winding reaches of Lake Como have

the grey-green tone of Italy—of olive and rock, stone

cottage and pebbled paths. Here, white incidents of

hotels or villas, there, black incidents of cypress, flashed like

exclamation marks on some jutting headland, or grouped

like sentinels about a shrine. But by now the grey was

jewelled everywhere with green, enamelled brightly and

delicately with every tint of every flower that blows.

Only the Northward view showed a gleam of the high Alps

;

gods of the upper heaven untroubled by the season's ebb

and flow.

At last, slipping round a fir-capped island, they had

sighted their villa set upon the water's edge like a brooding

bird. And lo, at Tremezzo landing-stage, a slim white boat

awaiting them, its gay little flag aflutter at the stern. In

the deepening stillness, they had been rowed across to their

own private oasis, where nightingales were already 't -^ven-

song among the bushes, and fire-flies dipped and darted in

irregular flashes like stars gone mad. Without spoken word

Nevil had slipped a hand through his bride's arm, leading

her in and up to the room that would be his studio. He

had shut the door behind them. And they were alone.

Then, as he turned, vidth that in his eyes that made her

heart stand still, it had come upon her afresh—^the fear

and the ecstasy. In one appealing look she had besought

him to understand. And he had understood : most tenderly

and amazingly he had understood. For in the best men, and

in all true artists, there lurks some hidden touch of the

woman, some impress of the mother that bore them ; and it

had needed just this touch in Lilamani's husband to ensure

that the ecstasy should outweigh the fear ; nay, drive it

out for good.
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He had succeeded ; and that so completely as to leave her

wondering, now, if she really had been afraid—ever.

As for the ecstasy, it stood revealed in her eyes as she

paused in the deft scraping of a carrot, arrested by the low,

clear whistling that came from behind the phulkari hanging

over his studio door.

The key was turned in the lock—on her side ; a daring

act of coercion achieved, with delicious tremors, after his

fourth incursion, just to see how things were going. It

was the only way to ensure his getting any dinner at all,

she had explained sweetly—from the other side. For the

chef had been given a holiday, leaving her, Lilamani,

mistress of the situation. It had been her chosen birthday

treat ; and the simplicity of it smote her husband's heart.

For two hours he had worked contentedly, on his side of

the barrier, at the new picture—" Dreaming "
: a bevy

of Eastern girls asleep, suggested by a descriptive passage

in the " Light of Asia." , His month in Paris had justified to

the full Sir Lakshman's decree. Immersed in his natural

element, his talent had blossomed and expanded with a

readiness that surprised none more than himself, and de-

lighted none more than his girl-bride, self-dedicated

high-priestess of the sacred flame.

In those first days of divine idleness, when they had lived

mainly in the little white boat, it had been decided that h«

should make his name as a painter of Eastern subjects, having

become enamoured of half a hemisphere in the person of

one small woman. It was then that she had reillumined for

him the familiar " Light of Asia," and pleaded for a paint-

ing of the great Prince's " pleasure-home," with its walls of

pearl-shell and lace-worked stone, through which moon-

beams filtered, making tender light and shade upon a group

of sleeping dancers, fairest and most favoured hourii of the

royal household.

She herself, in her loveliest saris would be model for

II'
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all. If he could change the faces a little " from hit own
imagining

: and for him remained the joy of painting .ix
•leeping Lilarnams, each in some new pose of girUsh grace
and beauty Then, as the work progressed, she had written
to Sir Lakshman for a full and an abridged translation of
the RamayJna-Saga of princely heroism and wifely de-
votion, that lies nearest to India's heart. The fuU translation,
sumptuously bound, had been her birthday gift : and thence
they would cull fre.h subjects for his brush when he had
completed his dream of one fair woman muldplied by six.

It was nearing completion now : and while he worked
lovingly at shadows of marble tracery and silver lamps that
swung kke censers from the dim roof, she, on her side,
chopped vegetables, washed rice, and measured out spices
with the ardour of a devotee and the absorption of a happy-
hearted child at play. But she knew what that whisriing
meant. He was tired of his « Dream." He wanted reaUty
bhe wanted it too

; yet she made no sign.
Then the tune broke off short, and through the curtain

his voice me to her, appealing as a caress.
" Little wife ! I'm tired of seeing you asleep. Come out

of your shrine."

"Wait only a small time-impatient one ! Or curry will
spoil. '

" Hang curry ! I want yw."
"Then no dinner. Only soup and cream pudding.

Think how squash !

"

r ©

" Cheese and pat6," said the curtain, clinching the argu-
ment m a fashion beneath contempt. " Come along "

^

She smiled enchantingly at the mixture she was iossing
in the pan and hurried on with her work.

Silence for half a minute : then the curtain spoke again
I say, Lilamani. Giulietta's brought the tea. Your

cake, with coffee icing, and a box of fondants from Marrino
with a thousand compliments. There now !

"
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Supreme conviction in that last. He could see the
delicate disdain upon her face before speech confirmed it.

• You think if I will not come-for you, I come for cakes
and fondants ?

"

But her fingers were unfastening the brooch at her
shoulder, and the sari sacred to cooking was whisked oflF
with surprising alacrity. For answer he began crooning
with guileful intent her favourite song :

"'My heart, my heart is like a »inging-bird,
Whose nest is in a watered shoot

;

My heart, my heart is like an apple-tree
Whore boughs are hung with thick-set fruit

;

My heart, my heart is like a rainbow shell
That paddles on a halcyon sea.

My heart, my heart is gladder than all these
Because my Love, my Love has come to lur '

Ah !—so you have come, after all !
"

The key had turned softly in the lock, and now she si

before him
: a slender, iridescent vision with lids dutifu.'

downcast, awaiting his pleasure.

At the first he had been puzzled, then increasingly
charmed, this English husband, by the worshipful aloofness
with which the Hindu bride approaches her lord, at least
until the crown of motherhood is hers. To the Indian
husband this attitude is merely a part of the immemorial
nature of things : but for Nevil Sinclair, used to the casual
camaraderie of the West, there were moments when it went
to his head. He had to temper elation with the reminder
that It was instinctive, impersonal ; homage to husband-
hood rather than to himself. But, enchanting though it
was, he would not always have it so. She must learn his
ways also. And she was learning-shyly, proudly; her
woman's adaptability quickened by the impulse of love.
For a heart-beat or two he watched her where she stood.
Then, smiling, he indicated the tea-table.

I

it:

•i t';

ii
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ii ti

I angled wdl
!
You couldn't re,ist them-.h I

"

imn. f 1 "v ' '"'' ''"''' P'""' '
" 'h' «.w„ed demurely.mp, of haghter .n her eye,

; and he held out bothZI

and lifting her face for his ^iL
* * ^' "P"" •""

thl'^iir.tl::;:' j; dw?" V'-"'''' ""--«
at tK« r °""*"- -^ you know Martino said one dav

shouldt f ;>,r''"
^'^ '"" "^^^^ ^^^ necklace fortfe'

1 should be faithless to art ; and I contradicted him TtWas I Truth-named, Jewel of Delight ?
»

one nestled closer.

Lilaf::- Nothe'rusfbelirwt 'T "•'""'^ ^°"
month-how beautiful pictutlTL^'r

"" ""' " "^ -i"''

i^. on"; wrhis-^i^irs''tht„';r''
Ins crown of manhood

; the art dear 7n^ V "^'^

About tho e other pictures, I have a new thought to

;:"; currri"
"^ -^^^^-^o^-^-owed-whenSi:;

oven^'^^1?'
^'"

"i™"^^^^
high-priestess of a brickoven

!
While you were chopping onions. I suppose ? »

Yes. Just exactly by that time." She assumed ,nadorable eravitv " It i'= u.a . i . .

assumed angi4vuy. It IS bad to make joke of mv sarreH
seryice-worthless one ! I shall not tell."

^ "''^

Oh, but you will."

bes'^wiS'-'Thf'w '"
\
'"''"'' ""''

•
-<" 'h^ " God-

fan at- I -* "^ """"""• ^he had seen, infane,, a gr„up or pictures, each with Sita for central figure
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the whole, when complete, setting forth India's ideal of
womanhood in the ascent of that gracious spirit from steep
to steep of renunciation, unsulUed, unafraid, even until the
end.

Lilamani's whole face glowed as she warmed to her sub-
ject.

" Sita, when begging of Rama to share banishment," she
went on eagerly. « Sita, alone in forest hut when That
lerrible is approaching in guise of Brahman. Sita coming

s°pTend^!
»'' °^ ''''^"'' '"^ ^'''' ^°^'' ""''• ™"^ *^°^

" Jove, yes~if it's possible." His ardour caught fire
from hers " Arrogant high-flying, of course. But we'll
ay the scheme before Martino to-morrow and see what he
thinks. You shall give us an outline idea of the story and
the special scenes you want."
" Yes. Only

. . . Sita is like patron saint to me ; like
a piece of my own heart. And how difficult ! When all is
so big "

" Not a bit of it. You'll manage beautifully. Think it
all out when you get back to your sacred curry ! And you
would be my Sita ? Is that it ?

"

" Yes, I would-oh, I would-in all things. If there

kminous e'"^'"
^^' ^'"^^^^ °'' '^' '^°"^^' """^ S"^"^>'

1

".^"^' ^"^"^^"^ suppose I paint you, yourself, how about
letting all the world see ? Wouldn't you hate that ?

"
Her scarlet flush gave answer, and she hid her eyes amoment

;
then looking up again, spoke bravely. " Not-

If I shall be Sita. Think how small thing for honour
ot your name, comparing with ordeal of fire."
"And you wouldn't stick at that either," he said « if

such barbarism still existed."
'

" No," she answered simply. " I am Suttee.''
" Lilamani—what d'you mean ?

"

^i

ll;., ,

Hi ft;;
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Only—in old days, when Suttee was not outside law,
girl-brides would fear sometimes were they strong enough,
were they worthy ? Then they would make test ; holding
smallest finger in fire till flesh burnt from bone ; or stirnng
with bare hand ricewhen boiling. And I—I have done—that
last

; though never I told to anyone—till now."
"You ? My little one !

» In a passion of protection he
held her close.

Such a small thing !
" she murmured, not ill-pleased at

his concern. « But now—I am glad ; and perhaps a Uttle
more worthy for being Sita in your so beautif il pictures,
that I long to see."

»
**?^^ pictures," he corrected her in a sudden humility.

" It's you that are the true artist, Lilamani—the inspired
bram. Without you I should never have painted a thing
worth looking at. But with you there's no Umit to the
msolence of my aspiration—."
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CHAPTER II

• My heart in me was held at restless rest,

Presageflil of some prize beyond its quest.

Prophetic still with promise^ fain to find the best."

—Swinburne.

jyjARTINO'S approval of the houri, and something more,
dated from his first sight of Nevil's sketch. Con-

strained by that somethir'g, he had wrought, in the sea-
piece that was his wedding-gift, a symbolic portrayal
of his own soul, untamed and untameable as the waters
that cover the earth. All wind-driven wave and cloud it

was
; save for one down-sweeping sword of radiance that

struck a path of gold through the turmoil : the whole
smitten into Kfe by the illusion of light and movement that
was fast gaining him recognition as one of the master-
painters of his time. This much, at least, of himself should
be hers : the quintessence of his nature purged from the
dross. For outside his art, and his touch of heroic forti-

tude, Martino's code of morals did not bear critical

inspection.

It was Sinclair's mention of her "soul-pictures" that
had inspired his attempt at symbolical portraiture, in the
hope that she mighi: see and understand. She had seen and
understood. On the day of its bestowal he had watched
discovery creep into her eyes; had heard from her lips

the tribute he coveted :
" But, Signor Martino, it is you—

yourself !
"

" For which reason, Signorina—it is yours," he had an-
swered with his awkward little bow of gallantry. And to-

203
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LILAMANI

Sht « ,h •T"",'"
'"'"8 " '^""'« " h-ng in d.. right

to the chosen few that adorned B™m.'. greJ een wl^'The French windows were flung wide • aS ,k. fmen .at ju.t wdthin then.. On, „„ .i bll
' t uU ,7

Ma'^TfVtrK/t"?'' *" "" *' '«'"'' 'O

renewed
,

the ohve and rose-madder tints of her sKn ««off by .jar, delicately puj. as the Hning of a shd^^ tsnarrow border of almond-buds, breakine at ,,.t
into a full-blown spray. Whatever mntf "f

"

pricked th* m.„ .1 •

"""""^ P"°S' of envy may havepncjed the man, the artist, at least, could find pure pLsur.m w tdung her, while SincUir unfolded her (Td b«tow2convrcfon that, between them, they could^evTHt^
lrr?f ''"^ *= «"" Hi'"'"' Epic. choosinTsccnL

kt^t'of dVuT'r T —"'''' -vas, ort!cSMowled^ of detaU, hard to acquire out of India.Us flagrantly ambitious, I admit," Nevil conrl„rf.^

t'"'-Bu?r^r -°"'"« "' vei^at mS;
Sure anllJ"^^".'l' '"" «"''»« 0' ««»«uterature and-she is astonishingly well up in it all She

.

I. me he ha, a remarkable collection of old bookrnatlvepictures, and curios
; and think, he would gladly send 'Itor some of them ,0 act as " stage properties "Id™! ma better grasp of the subject. What d'you think, MaXo«../> Is „ a credible venture I Or has too much Zdfortune turned my head i

" ^

Martino considered the question a moment, his ra ,moustache thrust out.
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« Difficult to answer," he said at last. « It is I who am

lost, confounded, by your so rapid advance. Your new
picture !-how remarkable ! ... All in one month. AfteT
that. It is not for Martmo to say possible or impossible. InPans you shall have worked Hke anything else than the
bmclair known to me these three years "

"Jove, I did
!

But then. I had a ;ery special induce-ment—waitmg for me at Antibes."

f. ^'^''^\T
'^'""^' '" ^""'^' °" ^" ^^^^'^ half.averted

face
;
and Martmo coughed till the teais came.

That one can understand." he muttered grufHy. « Butyou paiP*-d no picture there—was it ?
"

"No. Unly studies and sketches-scores of them. But
without Leseppes Pd have been nowhere. He called him-
self my godfather. Even let his own work slide a biton my account."

Martino nodded. "H'm. That is Leseppes-when the
finger touches his heart. TOch is not too often. I can tellyou Sinclair. It is-how you call F-feather in your capHe knew it would be worth. And he knew right. One can
trace Jac4U« Leseppes in that." He jerked his cigar to-
wards the dreamers. "But I-Martino-knew if first.That IS my panache. The surprise to me is how you were

pSJi^' """^ '""' '° P^^^ ^°"^ ""^ ^ g'^^ ^o

"My dear fellow I wasn't content. That was the deuce
of It all. Often and often I felt the ache and stirring of apower that seemed as if it must work itself out~somehow
some day. But in between times conviction went to pieces

'

?ool_L>>''"
"^^^'^ ^°' '"^ imaginative, conceited

" Surest proof you could not be !
" Martino broke in with

A snort laugh.

" Horribly disconcerting all the same. Without proof
of unusual talent I could hardly ask my father to spend

a; ...

W
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money on a gift he didn't believe in. So there I was ! A
failure m my father's eyes. Worse than that in my own.On y when I got into touch with you and your kind, I used
to feel hke a man who has a treasure locked up in a secretroom of which he has lost the key -"

" And, by God, you have got it now, amico mio ! Not

He jerked out the last with an effort ; and the half-
averted face was turned gently away. It was the custom of
her new world, this open fashion of speech : but not soonwould her sensitiveness become inured to personal allusions
impermissible among Hindus of good breeding
Her husband, keen./ aUve to the significance of that

shght^ movement, answered, without direct mention of

Z.
' It "^T

"' ;!^"f^.^°"fo«nded as you are, Martinomo
,

and perhaps a httle intoxicated with the wine of the
gods, or I cou d hardly take this new notion seriously. But
1 do. Honestly, I do "

^ISapristi/ That picture gives you right. And to take
seriously, « to achieve. Will you or . . . the Signora tellme^more of this Epic, Saga-what you call it ?

"

w-i7^'' ^'^f''*
"^^ "^^^ ^° Sive you an outline of the story.

Will you—Lilamani ?
" ^

She turned, aflush to the temples ; her ringed handsmoving nervously in her lap.

" If Signor Martino is wishing-I will try. But-it is so
great and beautiful

; and my telling so clumsy. I am not
clever to such things."

"Your telling's good enough for us. Eh, Martino ? "
Nevil said, smihng.

The small man nodded vigorously.
"No fear for Martino to be critical, Signora," he saidmth unusual gentleness. « Outside of form and colour

there hves no great knowledge in my black bullet head.
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"Hard to say how much from each." she answered,
claspmg her hands to steady herself. « It is mixt::re of all
things

;
war and philosophy and family love. But almost

for us ,t IS religion. Because Rama, prince and hero, was
mcarnation of Vxshnu, called Preserver, second great g;d ofHindu Trinity

;
and this poem tells of his many adventuresm ancient forest of Dandak. There he was living fourteen

years in bamshment because of long-ago promise made by
that old king, his father, to second queen, who was favourite,
and was wishing to see her own son in Rjma's place.

Then because royal word cannot be broken, Rama
must fulfil that promise

; even if father, mother, and all the
peoples break their hearts for losing such a Prince. In
rough guise of pilgrim he chose to go ; leaving all posses-
sions, even Sita, beautiful and beloved wife. She mu^stay
safely with his mother because forest life was too much
rough and dangerous for high-bred woman. But now therecame difficulty "

Lilamani paused and drew in a low soft breath. The
sacredness of Sita, of all communion between wife and hus-
band, made the telling of so impassioned a love-story more
difficult than she had foreseen. N. "

'ivining her thought
frowned imperatively at Martino, checking comment on his

And she, leaning forward, chin cradled in one hand

"Sita duriful beyond all women, refused in this onematter to obey her lord, caring nothing for danger or rough
life If only she m.y behold his face. Rsma! too mufhanions, would not hear such thing. Only at last, by saying
she will take poison, even fainting with grief, she won cl!

I!

m

m
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sent. Lakshman, own brother to Rima, said he will «,
also

;
and they three, in coats of bark, went forth to their

strange adventures. There might come one picture.
Another might come, months after, when Sita was sitting
alone m forest hut, built by Lakshman, while Rjma hat
gone in search of wonderful deer, seen by her. and greatly
wished. But this deer was only form taken by a WickedOne to draw RSma far from his beloved. Because of his
strength, no evil giants of that wood were able to conquer
him

;
and they were desiring vengeance, because he spumed

offered bve of hideous giantess, sister of RavSn, that ogre-kmg of Ceylon By his devising was such cruel trick played
on Rlma all-conquering one ; only to be cauiht
by deceit because his spirit was too clear for such muddy
thoughts. '

« So he was leaving his Queen in care of Lakshman, and
following that deer. But at first prick of arrow, the WickedOne cned out in voice of Rama :

* Ah Sita, ah Lakshmana
-help

! help
! This they heard with fearful hearts ; and

Sita was insisting that Lakshman shall leave charge of her
and follow that call. But even for her command, he would
not disobey Rjma and de-ert his Queen ; dU Sita became
angiy, sajdng she must believe he wishes that brother»8
death, so he nay marry with herself. Heartbroken from
such suspicion, Lakshman must go.

" Then while Sita was sitting alone, beautiful as full
moon, m robes of amber silk, with lotus-wreath upon her
hair came TJat Terrible, stealthily up from river, in guise of
Brahman. First he was begging food, as holy man, that
none may refuse. Then, throwing oflF disguise, he was
speabng shameful things to that most loyal wife. In scorn-
ful anger she spurned him, as her lord nad spurned his sister
More than this, weak woman could not do. So That Terrible
-catching her by waist and by hair-carried her off in his
flying car, over tree-tops to Lanka, now called Ceylon
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wound, and arrow,, killed almo," to death—A
""'' -"^

and now it was as if the actual swnrH nf A •
'

her heart.
°'''^ °^ '^'^'^'O" Pierced

"See a fresh picture—sorrowful bevond t.^lllno " u
murmured, the thrill of oncoming tr.L^ i

^' '^'

"Sita, broken of heart and ho'-t ue'^t Ttilt"

"'"'
snow newlv fallen »r;-, •

i .
^ ""'' P"''^ as

where all wa beaTS7 ' °"
"t

'^" «"'''" »' «"«".

h«d of wM bea and L?"^''° ' .h=-fiend,_wi,h

her and .ormen Lrii htj :T^"7"''° ,""" «"""

her con,ent* BuTote So hT ""' "'" '" "'""'"«

.he f^wiir -:^rrt:td'" H-
--

general of the monkey-peoples TvwLrh '
"'"""^^"»

forest tribes T ,Vhfl„ l • j ^ ""^ " "^^"^ wild

sorrow "lladv itnl IV ^°""' ^' ^"^^^ ^^^^^^ thatluwiui laay, telling her how one great nrinrp Rsm, k jbeen searching many months all over South Tn r
^"^

stolen wife dearly-loved • hn»r I .
^""^'^ ^°^

top. .0 ,ee. And now, if ,he » tha. loTt Oneenf' •''j.^
".='"

token for her husband that he 1, s.ffl ^ ^ " ^**'"«

Then he wi,, brin, ,rea. a'r;!;^':]''L^tr l^ k'^vt-'new.,
,0, ca,... once „ore to Sit.. helr'T and^t

I
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precious jewel, gift of her father, the sent for greeting and
proof of faiihful love.

" Then, through many months the story is filled with
noise of battle and chariot-wheels, and death and victory.

No pictures here. Till, at last, came day of meeting be-
tween Sita and her lord. By his orders she was carried in

litter to greet him on field of victory. And he, not ap-
proaching, called her to come forth, with face uncovered,
before those many folk. From this so strange command she
had fear of trouble

; yet, shrinking greatly, she came forth.

With eyes veiled, though face must be seen, she went
proudly to her lord ; heart and thought unstained as when
her father made the gift.

"Then fell that unspeakable thing. There, in cruel

speech, that all his army shall hear, he told her not for

great love had he fought and conquered, but only to avenge
insult and theft. There, before all, he named her faithless

wife, Queen of Ravan, that could never any more be Queen
for him. Oh, cruel i Too cruel /

"

Lilamani's voice vibrated with pain and scorn. The
hand that lay on her lap clenched itself in passionate pro-
test. Martino, pictures, Nevil himself forgotten, she was
seeing all, hearing all; translated in spirit back to the
morning of the world.

" Surely Rama, true husband, must be lost in RSma,
proud Prince, to speak so. And Sita was answering, in such
noble meekness, that he may doubt others, if he will ; but
not that truth which all her Ufe has shown. ' Why,' she
was asking, * had he not sent such word through Hanuman,
that she might die and be spared from deepest insult and
shame ?

' Then she was pleading remembrance for early

days of happiness and love :
* O King, is all forgotten-

all ?

'

" From Rama no word ; and she, peerless one, turned to

Lakshman, begging him, in broken voice, make ready
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" Universal witness, Fire,
Protect m^ body .n the pyre!
As Raghu 8 son has lightly laid
1 his charge on Sita—hear, and aid ! "

m "„ golden like .unbeams, revealing w ^1=1 '

oul' ff"lh"'7" '^"* """" "' '°'«''« backward, andout of their burr, .ig heart came the Lord of Fire himJf

ZTZtlTv" °'"- "° '- =°""' »- Fret 1^

nor hT„f t^"" ' "" °" O"*^" »f »««h scordied

aTin" t7IrrSe•*-;^ent"''^''"'"«"=^"

P ed ttt earch?„T ' til •" ""^"'^ '""""'' *-™
ag«n Oh, ,f he kept that word . . if he kept i, I

"

s t
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" It ^" not kept ? That demi-god, was he so despicable ?

I ell me, Signora—is that the end ?
"

Nevil frowned sharply. Lilamani started and looked up.
Tears hung on her lashes.

«
^'""^

'V^^
ending-for my pictures," she said quietly.

True endmg of story also, in my belief. But in such far-
away times, who can tell ? Long after death of that great
poet was added Uttra Kanda, after-part, telling of triumphal
return to their own kingdom, where they two lived in happi-
ness, too perfect, one year only. Then came to Kama's ears
that people were murmuring doubts of his Queen in spite
of all. Not one doubt had Rjma. But for honour of his
kinghood, he was beUeving Sita must go. So he sent her
even before birth of his child, to that far hermitage ; and
she, m great grief of her heart, said only :

« Husband is God
of the wife

;
what seems right to him she must do even at

cost of hfe.'

" So for twenty long years she was living, without anger
or complaint, in that hermitage of early days ; tiU twin
sons of Rama had become men. Then they, without know-
ing, went to sing glorious deeds of their father at his Court
TTiere came recognition

: and Rama was crying out that he
will bear separation no longer ; that Sita must come back to
grant forgiveness, and once more reign as his Queen.
" ?!»« "me

;
proud, but sad from too much pain and

waiting. There, before chiefs and kings and all subjects, she
stood in crimson robe, still beautiful as dawn. But-oh
terrible l-even while Rama was greeting her, came the
people 8 murmur

:
' Let her be tried by fire.' Even for

such a great heart that was too much. Like one pierced
with a sword she covered her face, crying in broken voice :

If unstained in thought and action-Mother Earth
receive thy child !

'

'

" Then that great Earth-Mother, quick to answer, rl^ft
the ground and came up, there, at her daughter's feet.
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cZ i^Tu
''•""« '" ^'""^

=
^^"'^

' - ""»• °^ wel-come. Va.n. all va.n, outcry of Rima and his people. Thecar h wa, closing on mother and child. She is gonethat stainless one !
'» **

*
*

*

With a shuddering sob Lilamani sprang to her feet flunc.both arms heavenward in a gesture h'lf triumph halfdespair: then, stabbed awake by sudden acute sd^-consciousness, turned and fled.

seemed still o palpitate with ghosts of dead emotions inter^

cuZr H
" M ?^ ^"^^^^"« '' ^^'^ "^«n mounded

s ih Llnd"'- ""f' u '
'"^' ^'^^^^"^' mechanicali;:as If his m nd were elsewhere. Martino sat gazing at the

irhif:;.;.

'""• ^'^ -'--' >-=. ^'-VaVL:';

" w'l'l
'^'" •"''° "'PP''* ""' ™' °f 'he cloud,

think ("
'^"""°-"''

» ''^8 "-!"«. i»n'« it i What do you

Martino grunted. Then he coughed.

I know Through her clearness of vision you shall paint

name. I, Mar„„o, have said. Let your strong imaginingtake colour rom her. She is hke iiame to your S-^fyour hfe. No ?
" °

" She is."

.n"f""' u"^^"'
^ '^°"Sht. Of lesser matters we shallspeak another time."

"

If

i.

i
iiiiiiJ

a
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CHAPTER III

"OhJaissefrappcralapor^e

Notre he.Trr*.''"'
^''PP' '""" ""' doigtrfutUcs.INotre heure est s. unique ; et Je reste. qu'importeLe reste, avec ses doigts futiJes >

^
L instant est si rare, de lumic^re premic^rc,

l^ans notre coeur, au fond de nous."

Emile Verhaeren.

JT was after sunset when the little white boat "
Marietta "

catch In. breath andttri:;L\o?;h
^^^^"^ ^'' ''' ^

light, shell-pink melting to amXt In h"°''
' °^

golden moon hung pL^7^:,:::^r:::^^f^

'* When my spirit shall have dieested f^of j ^ ,

recital, I shall better be able to peak oZ H ^ T
bilities. You understand ?

'' ^ °^ details-possi-

th:X:rLmpie:rr:r°"^^^°^-^--^--
214
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;;TT>.t will be soon, I hope," softly, from Lihmani.

From the top of ,he stone steps i , watu,cd ,i„ir departingboat cleave the shining, .ensiti, , si.er bdc ..S 2Wacl, worm of envy gnawed at his i.eart, Fam.-, recognit on-the one great good he had wrested from i.fe i^ delifn e ofhis lost lung,"^eemed of a sudden chilly, unsatisfvi„rLie a glass of water on a cold day. Santa Maria" Totyoung and .trong,with such a wife to feed the sacred flTmetAs ifm jeer ng comment a violent fit of coughing shook him« a dog shakes a rat. Then, with a curse, he turnedtomT-'

.""har;'Z"T' ""'^''^ «"™i-«io'ns from a devoTed1 sharp-tongued sister : sole genie of his lamp.

.ga°n' BufaVtt'k"
""%''^"'''""8 •"«. "'-ce had fallenagain. But at the heart of it was understanding. To stir aman s imagination is to seal his lips : and to-day NviSin lair, imagmation had been profoundlv stirred Therapture of the artist was his ; his vision of t'hings, beautUubeyond expression, entreating .„ be expressed' of thntvital clamouring to be born. ^

And it was her doing-hers. He worshipped her with hisS t '''' '"^ ''"^ '«^'"" ^" ™*ion, watching ttebirth of star upon quivering star.
^

Who that saw her, without prejudice, could doubt that his

Martino did not doubt. But Martino wa, of the electI. was thought of the Philistines that chilled him ; onePhihsine in particular, brimful of prejudice H ZLZ
tne more i And his father I A twinge of pain here

:T::!^^':yr- "^^
'" ^'' '---

° '""-'-.O.Ida
. tJk wLo swore by it let a man be happy inhis own way i He was, and would be, none the less'^Nay

I

fft
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I -if

-de. .0 .he j7\,1:tZT """"• "^' '"" '"-

"eing the whole world afresh thrTVl"" *"" ''> '"

Wng, through her^^etf'vef™! ,"•'""';" "''"

of .he common, prf^., bo^d' b'tt„iran^d
""''^

.hans at once le,.„„e and pinnacle S"h^h u e of Hfr"

by letter ^hHtt ^"^^"r^^' °' ^^''^ °" "^"^

inclined him to believe rather thltEa.: It" " "''''

antagonistic, but compIen>e« r; hfart and hld'tr 7»d acfon, woman and man. Betwe n antheTe " ^^
!opposnes " fusion is rare difEcult v.? ,

^"" °'

Why no., then, between East and W«. >
' """'''•

^^rZ "^nltr sfr^^fhe''^
-"'" «° '-'0.

common to both imrUed aT, P""" ""?'"»«.
fle:dbility, favou a"k 1 hT ''"?«'"«'''= 'n^ight and

the fact that inBmoL, . ."''?'"« "' S"»» i "d
-«age En 'ir™ efrptlt " '^ "^ °' '"^

no longer a stone of .s.Zm- I \ •
^'"° surface," was

In less than srinthsTf ^'- "' ." """' ^''""^ =««.

-»ay his own brother ^ *'rT* ""^ "«"«' B^'on

h-p/ine,s wluld'Smt ^SlTh rrl'
''""

S°"
°'

the roclcs. Even with himself ,„tT *"""'' "P™
given understandin., i,.T 1

' '""" ' S'"^" '<»"= h»d

and he dreird^^Vris "ofIL™'^^ 1"'""^'' « '

h,s understanding, he did not dream that

1.,
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arr«dy two intrusive ac .aliti« threatened the fragileh.ng

!
d.d not dream of her troubled wonder in diSg

cou'.tru:SirMr''°""°"-"™"'«=--^-

J.ZT\ ?'"=J"'^'* ="™8 1>« boob; an old Bibleohdiy bound and clasped, with Christina Nevil writ nfaded rnt on the fly-leaf. But though Lilamani hadr^d
"

-with an awed thnll in touching a book handled by himother ,n her g.rIhood-she had only seen Nevil open i

wa it air IT''- 7"' '" ="«"*'"" «>-
'
O™s It a part of his tender consideration for her that hadbeen the crovynmg revelation of their union i Shyness

H:ffr:S"i;r ''- *-" ^- °' ^^"''- "^^

The second intrusive reality was more personal morepo^nantly drsturbing
; one that might compel her to speaS„ weeks; and no word of recognition from that fatherand sister, henceforth to be dear a, her own ; deare ihat were possible. For in theory, if not always'in faC, irehusband's people become paramount to the Hindu wifeonly degree less honoured, less sacred than her lord himseRout then ... the home-coming of an Indian bride setsher m the heart of his family: an additional daughmodestly self - suppressed

; handmaiden in chief to the

f^^ZZTV *"''™^" '^'=- ^^ I-i'-ani st
wfth"^-

'""'"'on-found herself, instead, alonewith th« one man upon an unknown road, with «ver !signpost for guidance, and never a word from that EngUndto which she must now belong.
*

For the first three weeks, secure in her certainty shehad not given the matter a thought. Then she h St1o watch! ter husband a httle fearfully, whence""pos came m. Days passed. Eagerness Led into a«...ful an^ety. Surely, even in England, some fo™ o

'\

i

liil

I
it]

M'
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mi

m

.i

:

W. marriage > And « „ot, X-wW ,
'" ""'"" <"

..A<!' f" ^^ *" ''"'"'<'" "-^^ tormented her waking

•ha. he ought to ha'e wrh.rmade L' drlTH""'"'""
Better they .hould be in the ™tg Lnt Y^^^.

wondering, wonderingidared;ht.k'hi*'no:"' ^"^ ™
ifte moment seemed propitious fnr t«.,.i,-

uurmate thing,^ Courage L^al the' g ^ oflve^:waned, and earth-stars came out along ,he water's ed^ «k*
•t-rred softly, and .t upright, claspLg hrr handfa trick.he had whe. nervous. But it was Nevil who spoke

'4r ofLiltlL-':;'''
'''--"^' Thi-^oiSitar.

,»i,e'ha7p;V"
''"'"""* "'""^ "'* ^''"-"

' I»'t »he

wafSlf';: stdow
"°'"^" °" "' ""'-^' '-=• H" 0^^

••on-p::t-,-ir;:^^^^^^^^

that-don't you ?
» ^^ ^'" understand

"Yes, too much. But . w*. K,,,-
afraid." She drew a deep br^eath " LV ' "1" '^

Beloved, why not ? What is it ?
»

I'

Something I must ask. Oniy-if it vex you »
Ask any mortal thing you please "

boftSatS' "'"' "''°" ""^ "'^''°-^'^ f-. '" "«
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hol7nl
" """^y-'^''' "^^"y days I have been waiting

" Lilamani
! Forgive me !

"
The pain „a self-reproach in 'his cry told her all Sh,leaned forward, steadying her breath.

*'"

Oh, Nevil! I, it_. You have not written f
"

«o. 1 have mt written."
" Why i

"

^^He merely saw the word
; and his free hand covered both

" D«'ing. how .*^« I make you understand i With vou.n Indta,
,. ts so different. You see, my decision about "he= so-r^'rit-i^rto'^tv""'^-

'™
;narriage whL I . th^^ ^uld^ot"!!?-;:": as"!

Hp:;en:^hl;;-:^irrt=rofr.X:
brtrc "•"'"! ""t '^'" y--

1
*--<> you -ui"

h^J K^^^ '" '^'^ honeymoon weeks ,0 bother yourhead about strangers you had never seen."
'^

Oh, I am happy, beyond all dreaming. But Nevil

ctt;iir:Lh!!i?!/°—^- -'>. ^^e losthow

,1,='?"
8"'P °nj>«li^nds tightened. "I never thought of

dM knt sort ; m"I
' ™- ^^ ""'^' " 'J-^X-d been amtterent sort 1 would have written sooner."

Different sort i What is that (

"

to'ZT'^r ^l^^'^'
'"'= '^''" «= ™iK longing

mTkLd 7? r-'""°"
'"°°''- " My "leaning i,Z

L" any 0I 'em '" "' '"'""^- ^'^'" "^ »-"> likeme, any of em, except my youngest sister, Chrisrina, who

str.rrr'""''"-^''^''"'"'"-'""^-''"
" How many—the rest i

"
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,
>»;;

Two brother,
; , sailor and a «>ldi„. be,id« Ian. •

Very like. And proud of it B„f I'„. i

of gear with my father and 11; TK l''^
''"" ""

called the Rirf,, Tt,- ''l T''')'
"onWp a godling

•Thou halt rfpeJt'\tT *"' "»"»»<•»«„, i!

but the be ten trac • Li" .

""" ""''' ""^ ™"'»8
-are we, Jewd oTceligtl

''

'
" "" """^ '"''«""« "

-wrir'.^.tife-,"""---^""™"--'"^

™:hX^^rw^::^triurdtfeet::Jr-^^''-

Are you „ Turamo^T^'''''''^"'
°' ""Winess like our,.

T.e »a„ even teetht3;d ^n hTlowi Hp^."''

"^-"
__

And wnat f he a,l=ed almost sharply.
^

Mot anythmg more."

asJ^:™"?:::;! I^eard it ;„ your voice. You

I-ilamani, irprthingVaL'""
"'°"«'"-

^' ^°" °- '"^.

beca!,r,'L^;e':td\wU''"'' ^ ""'= P""" -''^.

to be . . . a,hamed.l^?"^
'°'" "« -"'"S- X°" began

wr|r.ottot,^tl7herir"--"'«P'- "I'H

fo.!t;d: at;'ti";h:&f '""''/"' •"= ""^ 'p^-^

Cadenabbia and T? ^ '^'"'""'^ ^onsteUation, of

bectned hem rm'TheTft '°"' '™ "«''« ' "
by the moon!

'""'" '^°"- '' ^« ""touched

After a short silence Lilamani spole.

\>t
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"You did not sing to-night. Will you-now ?
»

He balanced the sculls at her bidding; lifted his headand sang softly, with tender inflections, the old Scots'
ballad, so simple in phrasing, so extravagant in protest

:

" My {ove is like a red, red rose that's newly sprung in JuneMy love ,s l»ke a melody tout's sweetly pljy^ in^tune^--"

So singing and so floating, star-encompassed above andbelow he watchword of the evening descended again upon

seeded f'
' '"^""^" '"'^ ^°^"^ °^ ^^^ -'" worldeemed far away and unreal: themselves, and this their

transient Eden, the sole realities.

tars. A few swift strokes carried them out of the moon-
light into the shadow of their hill. Both were imaginative •

both susceptible to the mood of the hour; andfTn hat'moment of passing, a Uttle breeze of dr^ad blew chSupon their hearts.
'

As the keel gro- aded. Lilamani leaned forward, putting

trnn^ i'
'' ^ ^' ''^''^' ^'' ^" ^"'^'^ '° "tch thetrouble m her tone.

*| Not anything," she answered as before.
" Lilamani, is that true ?

"

"Nearly true. Only some woman's foolishness, of

';X*':J"' ^°
''''' '' ^^^^«"^^ ---« wi'th

SilTrT r ^''T""'^^'^'
turning to moor the boat.Sincerely he hoped that her trouble was no more than"woman's fooUshness." But, being man, he was grateful

Springing out, he drew the boat well in-shore ; secured
it

;
and returning, leaned to her again.

" Is it still there—the foolishness ?
"

i

nil
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LILAMANI

Î

" No."
" Did you drive it away ? »
" Yes. Like it deserved "

LeluX'it »""'"' ""'' ™' " "" P'rf«c. hour.

»n<i.he.igh.d.
"«'>"ngal« echoed hi, pk,

,

Withont o J 1.*
•,.^^*'^«"> your father »

fire.ffi«.

* "«""' ''"'' J^»"ll<d with aerial gold of

them into ti>i, deep hlrlf "°""> ""' '»'' l«d

merabering aU that hi, r v /'"f = ""^ !•"''"'»>!. re-

she could not bring he'elfTo "II!
"™" " "-= 'J"'"''"'

mi. \
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CHAPTER IV

" Oh, I would be to t\ .e
As gentle as the grass . Ixjve the dead.
And have I been but darkness and a sword ?

»

Stephen Phillips.

JT was the 1«, of June ; the last Mngering hour of aradiant evening. Not often does the queen of month!
fulfil herself so royalty as she had done for^hese ,1^^^whom the very gods seemed to have fallen in love, in theheavens a lazy ligh.-filkd cloud or two, by way of eraTnder

ie^nr '1r" ^°"' '-' °" "«h°i";
nv AA i

»"d fragrance of a milUon roses. And overall brooded that spirit of peace, of a sanctuary encWdpecuhar to hiU-girt lakes in the zenith of summer.
'

on hotel',
?'"'"«!'•""'• of hoMay life on steamer, and

and bl», "T Y^""^-^"' ' "»«• Lilamani bastedand blossomed m the heat like some exotic plant of her ow^knd. Nevil less inured, had suggested a move up toT
encnantment and waken the forgetful God). Thev wer«growing a httle superstitious about "the enchantmenT"
«. pathetically certain i, human nature tharthe oTrfJ

gr2^r'""-'"-'"^->-'^o^--;n
In high hope, tempered with awe at their own daring, the

h^s first ven ure, Sita m the forest hut ; the scene being oneo the simplest, yet imbued with the thrill of approafwdrama. By now the groundwork had been rougUy blocM
223
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of That Terrible/u. h 'aff :Lt "'"'f'
""""« '«-

locks. Randlo Rr
"

,
•«gging-bowl and matted

into,jrix^fj::^^^^^^^^^^ ^---' p--'
«t leisure; consolincf himself 7 ."'^'"'^'^P^"^*^'^
promising courtsWnnfr' °"" '"'^^^^'^ ^'<'^ a

portrait painted by a genl; Irtl A.
°^ ^'^^"^ ^»

looked particularlv hfnT ! "^^ moments when he

been J.^Jtu'^'t^Z l" "pT^tit-f'. ^d" "f
;j-^ Of ,o.„, a ,ood .ode, hadTu'.'he i^lr^

-Wt^e^si^d'had''
"""

'T'
'"' "^ '" ^'''^

week .nd hetlTS ti;:^^ ";T ^^'r°*«under one roof I Hl.J • u .
father and husband

C.u.d.beZ^4'rB-de'Xt^^^^^^^^^

.He"r:-rti-r:aV^s^"--

little'chSle JIIrSr- .""l™ "™' '" *=
Two hours ago an L2 .1 ''"'' """"''^ '«=•

abbia. MaX p
3" ??'*' '"'^ "»= ''O" Caden-

had begged hi!"̂ rt" '„
';,::;i st f.

™"' «-^'.

•^Lft^fCdtr s'-d rr''"'X-cod
,

aat aved m her sandalwood casket ; dreaming
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wher. .11 thi„«.°k. Ill
„'?"'' «™' ''«'' i"'o th. .tudb;

hoUand co„ ?t;Shttotf ""'°' '"''•"" "-^ "'
Here the happy idea had come to her of .„„ l

•

June love-song, written in «cret. -^en if SI
'"""j!""? "

I'ved, )he would surorise M„;^
'.""•.'' S'gnor Martino

G«teful for the di "rfc on r ","!," ™ •>" """"
hope of charming w;a"i,tt T',"''

'\'" "'' '" ">.

n/^iS *;her'si;'ctgr.::e if i^Ti -^advisable to tell him-vet T J
^^'^^^ "^^^"^ >t

shadow in her lordWes Z\Tuf'' '^' ^^' ^«- «

to ask-yet dared not M T .'^°''
'
'"^ ^^'^ ^^nged

tugged at her afresh ^hV" ^'^ ^°"^ °' ^°"^J^"«^. ^hey

the dehcate Lion oTttr ''? '^^ '^' ''''' ^"h
banish them rlZnJ U ^''n ^T'"^^'''' '^^ strove to

the twentieth
t me in'hoirof

""^"^"^"^ ^^^^^^ ^-
last lines

:

' °P" °^ "P^"""g two spontaneous

SONG: IN LOVE-TIME.
"As the new-blown rose at noon-day

1 o the passion of the Sun,
Yields the fragrance of her spirit

To that All-compelling One-
So, in ecstasy ofgiving_n,i„e to thee. O my King.

"As the nightingale new-nested.
In a rapture of delight,

^oins heart-love into music,
1 hrough the star-ench.mted night -_

iyo the music of thv sil^n.. ;. J^ll '7:

I
hi

i !

f .

I I:

<

J

thy silence is to me, O my King.

Hi
f hi
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I

' Ai the fuJI-blown moon at midnight.--
(Lotut plucked from Siu'i crown,)-"

Ti,,*
P«nciJ-tip—and found the m ssins couolet VmThat would please him. With a half-smile slfe:etTt down

" A. the fbll-bJown moon at midnight.
(Lotu. plucked from Sita'« crowtj)

Sees, m darkly dreaming waters.
Mis radiant image thrown :

So thme .mage deeply dwell, in heart of me, O my King."

Not so beautiful as she wish<.fl n„, :t u
verse at the back of hlTu T, ,

'^ '^^^ P"^ ^^^'^X ^he

oT uue t:.iirTar "^' °^ '->^'"^' X-;

glance:
^' ""^ ''""'' ''"» '""^ thm a, ,

" Dear Ja„£,

confounLrsisS; Ltte^ ':? '°" ^^ ^"^^" ^°-
brandish your zeal for thrh

,^°"8"^"i«ion
! You/our zeal tor the honour of our house like a two-
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«dged sword. As (nr tU .

^^

Whae-„hat could he only ,av ,t;. , ,

""o, on her account had b„„ -M , •
P"'''*" '""''and

Would hard words" ;™t-.p:ooir''""' '""' f'«" " '

«'-''' ".er ever
. . . it 'Ct^' '"', '"^'^ °-°"^ '

on .haTerni:* thoiritv^ ';" "'"'-" ""^ -'^-^
''low had fallen* and he had "id

"" ''?"• '^°" ">=
-n .he shadow of i.tn ht ey Ri"d ,

''^ "' '"''

brealhing, she stood ,ca„„i„. ,h"; ,
^y' "'"'°" "«''o"

familiar hand, while the hi A ^ ''""• '" "= d"r

be called " siste^. n^',: • ""''"J'"'"
""o -

«

with her two-edged sworf /
"' '''''"' ''"'' 'I-^ d"''

happiness and wifely devotion
"'" '" "'"-^'"'aid by

'he fighting spirit of'her^'ehTtTd:?'"" """ P°""'
s« honour and self-rescec, T v ? "' ^<"nen-folli

jection and make, ,ieMl .
"" "''"> "« ""-^"b-

o'.an entity than het of^BelTlo"'.'^'''.""''^
"">-

stainless the honour of his „J! \ ,*!" "'"^> "> '«P
all things-^ven himself '

"' ""''' ""'^ "^""'d defy
But the letter i u ^

^h"- IfitwerenotutteTdT^'^; "'^ ^>'^« ^old her
find and read it • n't .

^'"''^Y^ she intended to
wrong. Once 'twi TeTad V^t ^'' " "^^^ °
casual, untidy vva,s Not hev f" "" "'"'^^ '°^ ^"
success. > •

^ow they alone gave her hope of
With fingers that trembled and pale lin, .paie lips compressed,

lli

f ?

Ill

It'

m
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r^i^m

..J

she felt m the pockets of his holland coat, caressing it with
her cheek the while, as if to ask pardon for intruding upon
Its privacies. Not there. She drew .. breath of relief.And yet—It must be found.

• ^i'7"'J^' ^^°""' °*^" P^^'^^^^ v^"e shrinkingly
mvaded. Then her glance fell upon the waste-paper
basket-and she knew. Its plethoric state proved that ithad not been lately emptied. The letter was there. Yet^e hesitated. Something seemed to turn over inside her.Must she

. . . dared she . . . push her quest so far ?
The next instant she was on her knees among fragments

of transient words that yet have power to wreck the happi-
ness of a hfe. She had not seen Lady Roscoe's writing.
Broken sentences must be her guide. Straightening a
severely crumpled morsel of paper, the words " Bramleigh
Beeches caught her attention. Ah-this was it i

Then-with a sharp cry, she dropped the paper as if ithad stung her, and kneeling upright pressed both hands
tightly over her eyes.

But the words she had seen danced in letters of flameupon the blackness. "A native mistress at Bramleigh
Beeches

!
Half-caste sons to carry on the name of whi^h

vi'e are so rightly proud "

Tremulous no longer, but with a tragically steadfast
dehberation, she straightened out four other fragments ofthe same paper, the same writing; badly crumpled all.He had been angry, then. A gleam of comfort in that. The
four fragments pieced themselves into a half-sheet. Evi-
dent y not the whole letter. But she could find no more

;

and this would suffice.

It did more than suffice. For it was a large half-sheet

;

and, m spite of crumpling, easy to be read.

" Dear Nevil (it ran),

" You have surpassed your own record ! I could not
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bring myself to write sooner, and now-what on earth canone -7 ? Your last bomb-shell was bad enough, though J
always had a lurking belief things would end so. But Tis

'

Brlr^p T^^'
^"' '^' ^"^"^*^ ^ A native mistress ^tBramleigh Beeches

! Half-caste sons to carry on the nameof which we are so rightly proud ! In my opinion fatherwoud be justified in cutting off your inheriunce ; evenm cuttmg you off with a shilling !
»

Lilamani puckered her brows over the cryptic utteranceV^s that what Nevil meant by hacking IL in^Xle
bits

? None was by to enUghten her; and, still with her
tragical steadfastness, she read on :

thel!?'
u"''''' T l'""'

" ''''^' ^'^^y common-sense thatthey hould go to the fittest. In our case, George without
question. Compare his sound satisfactory e' ^a^ tn"and your own cra^y marriage! Even if the giri had beenEnglish the who e affair is fatally precipitate for an n-flammable man hke you." Inflammablf ? Precipitate ?More dread-sounding words without sense. Yet those tha

till It bled. -But a nattve/ Who in their senses coulddream of your picking one up on the Riviera, whl youmight so easily have picked up a presentable American
heiress, who would have been of some use to the esUte
Certainly I shall say nothing to father yet. In his prlent'
state of health I believe the shock might'kiU him. Xn

I

IS stronger you can tell him yourself. As for you, your realpunishment will come later, when you wake up rom you

tha?r
'^'

'^'u """"^f ' '"^ '^' ^"^^'^' ^^« thankful
hat the rest could not be found. In that last broken sentence

she saw her own death-warrant : no less

Pushing the pieces from her, she rose and paced theroom
;

the dear room, almost aUve with the presence of

,3 j.

f 1

11

I; n

m
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Mechamcally ,he sought her dictionair and turned th.pages „uh hurried nervous finger,. Ah,There i ™ Nomist of tears blurred the small print " AhJlh
beyond the control of reason and™dgment '^Sh/^Z^.he words with her lips, frowning 1 UtfCas « to briiXcner mind from a Ion? wav off H-.. k j ^
she laid down the book!

''' """ ""'*'' ""^^

hjT''
^°"''';'"«i°»-tl>« was all-cf ,he resolve thathad brought the tragical steadfastness into her eyes Childthough she was. and passionately in We with hfe The

„

could be no struggle; no hesitation. To her clear unomplicated raind, it was all so heartrendingly s moTe C
o^heS:^Te:»d '"T t'™"^'^^^^n01 herself beyond recall. The detached stoicism of centunes dommated her

; bUnding her to side issues^mnellfnher toward the inevitable end
'
^mpellmg

She stepped out on to the balcony that the peace of even-

ZhTtl' "' '^^" "P°" '^^ ^"^-^^^d h-t. But o.night there was no peace even her*> T« k
^ncy, Nature., self sLed ied":ith'^^hetiroTZf

Imdly hills loomed stern and forbidding. The phcid Ll,c»red not one iota whether it should bear on its Com a

water One !? th
"^ T Tr'^ "P™ «••= ''"''^ingwater. One of them might be his. Why, oh why was he

° '°"« '" "™"8' For the first time in hereon
nd shefl dr r*T" °' '""=""- overwhelmed he^:and she fled back mto the study like a hunted thing
Her few words of farewell came with a strange spontaneity,
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irSi" 'T^ '- "
^'^r^-^y ^^^'^^ ^ "- y«"r letter

in blotter. By purpose I found that of your sister, and read
-because I must know truth. Now I go, that the way maybe clear for honour of your house. At first you will grieve.

knd tt " ^"; T^"'
"' "^'""y ™^" °f y^'^ o-n

land better for wife than your Lilamani. Good-bye "
Without tear or tremor she folded that pitiful scrap ofpaper

;
and set it on his blotter, together with her love-song and Jane s mangled half-sheet. Then-with wide eyesand shm hands clenched, she stood as if smitten to stoneHe was coming

! One of those boats had been his. Re-
prieve ? Alas, no. Merely the added anguish of enduring
his touch, his glance, before ...

^

<iJ^l ^T.
"""' ^""^ ''P'"' '"^ ^^ ^"">ed towards her

Still she did not move. His hands were on her shoulders
His voice seemed to come from far away.
" Dear little wife. A shame to leave "her alone so long '

But poor Martmo was in a b>d way when I got there'He s better now
;
and I believe he'll pull through this time.'

I knew you wouldn't grudge him an hour or two of mv
valuable company !

"

" Oh, no ... I am glad "

Her tone betrayed her, and he brought his face nearer,
searching hers in the dim light.

" Lilamani-you don't sound glad. And why were you
standing there like a little statue in the dusk ? Tell
me."

" It is hard to tell."

" Why ? Has anything gone wrong ?
"

" Yes. I have seen ... I have read .

your sister "

"Good God!" he cried in a fury of dismay. Then
he remembered. « But, my dear, you must be dreaming
1 tore It up on the spot."

" Yes. Only-it is still there. I found it-one half-

that letter of

IS

Ml

,

I
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^1

S'

"r.h did ^ou Inofi/r^Lr ,
""' '"' ""' ' «°" »

nood ,0 mat. di,ti„c,bm " """ *' ™ '" "»

truth " ' "="'"«—I had to Inow full

" Not if / didn't wish you to If TM ^
that letter I ihould hav, flT •

"""" J'"" «<> »«
have died sooner r^d'r" '° ^^ ""^*- »« ''d

dishonourable Sgotn.^^2 r '" ""'•" "" """« «"<»

my back was turnfd—!^^^
""""^ "^ P"""'' P»P« "hen

Oh no—not sav that i »» ci,- l

:etz'!^^^-'--''oX"!™:htrh,i

ou:hr?o"ha::terL!:t
^r^ef:; "sr '

j"' --• ^

itst^:::' '" '-"• ""^ '" "" "« «-W voice lost

'^'~lj::Z'i;^:n'
«'"'^' --^ "- <-« '"-. hurtm,

yo:ittg:.VrJi"';''"« XOU for the world. I.,

was at to spare ^I ?^,^Z^' 'I
'''"' °' ""' P"™ '

and Jane-s e^re/o„, eff^" IZ.""' sTt reiri""''^
'
""'

rou to that wretched blotter I
" "'-what toot

" Only I wanted to put inside fnr , .
I had made "

'^
'
'" ' ""Pns'-some verses

" Venes f Let me see them " H"""• He moved swiftly to the
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*33
table thankful for the welcome change of subject « Whereare they, Uttle wife ?

»

^ ^"*

But she sprang past him, and snatching at the papercrumpled It in her hand. "No. Not now."
*

'^* ^'P^^'

Why not now ?
"

" Oh—it is all different "

;;

Itjs «./ all different. You made those verse, for me ?

aton«r''^'^'""^"'-
^^^"^^^^«^- Give them to me

"Bn^fF^'^^^'^T"
°^ '^^"'"^^"^ ^"^^ °^°« than all.But not to read-- -yet," she pleaded, so earnestly thathe must needs humour her, puzzled and distressed tCgh

" Very well if you really wish it, we'll read them togetherlater to take the taste of aU this out of our minds."
^

Together! The word was like a javelin flung at herBut he, all unmtting, proceeded to smooth his frumpled

HuUo
! What's this 1 " he said

..e'tl^"''
™'' ' '^"'^^''^ ''««'• " That-you may

Then, with the soft rush of a winged thing, she sped pastlum-out, and down into the night
^

For a moment, linowing her shy ways, he fancied she had

» decipher h,s note. On. hurried glance enlightened himWith an oath he crushed the paper into hi. pocket 7nd

roTthttlden"
«"'"« -^^ ' ^'' n.oth.-'.hro^ghte

cl^Tt"°" '""-"Ox"'' '"he shouted. "I'm

ahSratV^"* "a" t^V^'"""*
'he short flight of stairsatoost at a oound. He beUeved her capable, at such acr»», of canyng out her feU purpose in defiance of hi.

if

!fl
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' "ight of star,. Cplvrdl " ',«"'*««'" "lumi„«
h»d no, known howtlrriblv 1 T '' " *" '"''«' ''". h«

L'laman,! Stop, for God', ,ale"" u.T~ .

Swjfd, hi, ,™, cloied'rnd h torn b° V T T"'h" down ,„ hi, ,„^, D "^^f; /™^^^^^ drawing
fought for freedom- suhm! • /' .

^ " "'™«. »fc«

br the fierce reJv";o,o^^rv°r,™'t°°'' '"'P' ""e
seemed animated whh IS "^ ""^^"ebody
hoping to soften he7 tear 11,""" /'""«"'

= ""'' he'
win po„e«io„ of her Kp, BuT 'T"""> '""' '»

""^Ply; 'peaking at if bet "U T'' ^" '«"' »™X
" Go, g^leav! me 1 H,T ^T'-^^^S I'^'h'-

^
A -ift^hudder "nvuW her^^lrd'r "l'^"'''~"began straggling afresh

* '
''" ""^ "»«« it. she

'ha;'trof7'a7S:^S '°" ^°" '"''= ' " 0' ^Hed. a

sa;!!:,^""- ^° --O ^-er-that I g„. But not
By sheer force he held her to him.^^„I.ha««y.,

Because if, true. And you,«,„
No fear in hi, tone now ; but th. Acommand, that called to the nrimV f^ """« "<>" of

called in vain. He felt her ,e„f I f" ?"P' '" ^"
' "or

and pressed hi, advantage' home
""" "'"-'^" » «"'= =

rN-vii! iti,tLh-Lrm;'h:rT"'"''"
^en you have no Hght.noUe;-tofl.„g away that
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" But no. With men it is otherwise Att.^ a l

urged in tender reproof " dt? "T' "*"'''"•" l-^

-n^;o..u,ou/rjx::;jrnf"'«'-"^

with ^re'^t^^nT* 7
''

"if "if"
""""'" *'"—

"

"A.o,.c„rte„t,:H;t:"zr"cir ^'""-
on-to neit-door House."

^''' P'"'"S
^

no'Neril ""Hethh.;', ""m'""".
"°"" ^°" "»"<• ""-^ '

leave h m here a one
""u ""^7" ^'^''^ " '^'»' ™"W

her virtuSlla 11? ""'^ vexation-would you mal=e

God f " '^
"""" '" '">' ^J-"-'""! in the eye, of

seaI^d",orTarrlfhVb7 '"""'T'
"' ' «"'' '^ ^"P-

drowning toTspar
°''" "^ *= ''""S " ^im as one

" O King of rae ! Forgive . . . forgive . . .
1 "

i !
'

i!i

i
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CHAPTER V

"
"mcLTS^ f '^ ^'^''""' " overlaid,Meek compliances veil her miehtH.m she stays by whom she is st^y^ "

"True Woman."-C. Rossett,.

,
' -tHh: 'z:izf%r '''""^' -^""^

of now that she Inew "V "h P."l "" ""^h 'o tall

from the verge of extinc ion k ^ ""PP^e". snatched

quered.
gueraon of pain shared and con-

that wa, balm to the hT oIT f .
°"'"

' " "'"""«
for hi. sake forwt V^ . • °' '"' ™f'- He bade her
would .urei/XV rr^etrr; •""• "' "^'"
answered truthfully that were in,

™,^'''«>"'- But she

promise not to let them r^t
'7°"'^''- ^b^ could only

""spirit. M,b:^^ZZZ':'Xo.j,u or embitte^

Her love-song, wth its m,,.; i j ^" Siven word. <
lighted him and^w^gl^C""' "'I'""'. " °°« -J-
candour should have struct sh/, T ^""'' "nvarnished

pouring, infuriated him afr sh '^b", k' 'T"™^"* '»«-
the satisfaction of provrw^l it to

^""'"^ "" >»«
a. once annoy her^and con'ncrher^^7' f"'""

™"'^
ject was outside the pale Tau ''.'" '""'• «''' "ub-
with the dear dark head ! ' '^T"°"- '° ">= -nMatime
in? hand at rettSTo™ "hfrut'f''^^ ''"''

-tenceofJaneandaUherwork;.'''^:"^,^^^^^^^^^^^
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<

gaJhrri h. n "^ "V""*'
""' *'' '^"" Sinclair

her two edTcd to^d
"'''' ""' '" J"' «°-- ""''

,!„? .

">« monung's work, and her husband stood at hi

alTlT ^*"',""'= " '^''8"" '"» England that J^l

" Mv r df-f" °"' °' •'"" Sindair'slcMy God
! he groaned under his breath then .i„ti„

.a.o a chatr beside the writing-table, pressed ,'fcetw?

flor^l^T' r"°"'i'''
P'P" »"PP=<1 nnheeded to thefloor anJ lay there, harmless-looking as a dead leaf ,7l!L.hman,, treading softly, picked it up and re"d he 'cu

re7=d°-::^;r;r ^'"^— ---
Wafa'.^s'trok'""-t-

^™'""- Co"" '""^'diately."

'Tl„ '"T
P'"° • «"« iUness, and Nevil's mstant de-parture-with or without her ( Which would i, beT For
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lii^

^ answer, she had onlv tf,* l
• .

heart. '^ '^' ^^-P'«8 i^-nimer-strokes of her

»t.U. she drew near her husband
^'"' ^^^^^^^

h«r wa, not all grief : j, „„ .^ '!'."• ^'" P"« <l"t smow
t.nd„„«, which i. tilXitr^ »"'';"«"""'"»«'"'"-

I

»"• To ,h. Eastern .vSr?. I,
°'

"°""'''' '°« '"
motherhood add a cubit to \ ""^""""''le till actual '

thrill at her own presumption f
,""""

'
"''' ^'^ '

' hand round her husbanXS J^"""'
"",^'"'' '«PP'<'

softness of her breast and cradKn T« " ''°" '"<' <h«
«<re indeed her son.

*"« " """' " " ough he

NeviUald'lriat ^luflS;";^ " ^^^ °'/-..«V
that he was not quite hims*.lf

^' ^*^° J^"« wrote
God knows IVe bee„ a d/sL •"''" ^h°"«ht-of this.

felt sure~if only he could
^^''"^ '°" ^° ^">- But I

W» I-hes. "Time's et'tl?' r^ ^^ ^^? ^"^ ^--
must start to-night " ^' " '^'''^ *° J«ne and we
" We ? " Th

"" =yes, <,uS°:^:r^,::.ft.r«'^"-''~'h; and

•;
Were ,o„ really „eanin;!l.t"^tn"\''"* '"' '^'•

t.m. of trouble-not to make more 7.^""-» '"ch
But Lilamani !

" He ooti, j V
«r.h ca„_I leave ,ou heti^Tf.."" '""'• "«- »„

?he an?:er:i:'SLTt^4™^Shtl^*"^^
.ndecrsion in his eyes.'had hea::d itt ij:t:? " ^""^^ °'

iJut there's no * must '"
hf. • °

conquering his suspicion that sh/rr'°' ^f'
'"^

"^"^^^^X
wife; andrmprL^thefaJ^^P ''"?• "^<'"'remyP ua 01 the fact. Even Jane couldn't be
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Wmself. And "Jl'
""''°

',
'"<>"«" ^cU fit ,o .« you

'nu.,'«,h°rJr^„^"':,"'' "• '^"'' ••««'• no

He w« t.ll,i„
'?."'7»°"' I 'e madt things clear f

"

letter—!" " """-""""g Lady Ro,coe-,fter tha"

h«7°"To:tnt'rr '

" "' '^'' ""- -''-
i» no time £«:"; °bbl":'.' „d' T" '° ""•• ""' ""'

*««•
• . . I believe vlve ri!l •

'?"""" >''"''« "<«

.he wrench now thl^Z o^ e-y.Wn^b "^T
'"'

home a. the wrong moa^Jt. ZyouZl I ^t"',
""'

i^^n Wire to your father t i l , .
^^ '^^^ ^^0"«-

him if he ca/come at :»„ ort'l
" "", ^^™- ^''"" ' «'

" No-not th« I " l:°v .7°" "'°''« 'o join him ?
»

"Tell him -ame Jnr'ST'ir rT'"\" """'•

For hi, Lilam,^... "' "° "''"• Somehow, he wiU.

^°"^i^h'rr=^™-^--«^^^^^^
~''s-°nor^^:ro\^t.'i^^
-he,eve„ing time I wUl writetwr.t^-.f' ^"j

Smiling, he pressed her hands between his own Tuthey must needs fnr,»»«. *u i
''^'=*^" ^'s own. Then

gr«ms, time ttbl« Tnd r 'V"''
"''' °"'" '" ">«"

"iviahtiertlrJS.."^ «^"S
"-'T'

'""'''' "-«"'oat tarust them.elve. m between the anguished

'J'

I

Hi)

li
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at a-.

coring. „d ^ i„..„.«^„/rod:--«'"''H. P-'J'-g. «-

owner of Br"mki'hCf' ""' '^^"'^'^ ">' P'«P«tiv.
n-h hi.. r„f̂ n "ro :;xv' 'm^'s- T-t"

•"•

h. would ,^X°1T;1'*'>'
''"'""« home." Wdl-

"P to the balcony ,11° L "W P'«c. and pr«.y w,l|

«- .0 BH.i.ridtToiifjvrsX'

bird." I, wa. ?h", T" °" "' ''"^' f" " « '-owing" was a liole-and-corner basirttM H. i. j

Bramkigkpol/^tratsedtoM'rN^Irr,""''''''
as A^ knew Tl,« " ^^^" Sinclair so far

M« amoTntcd^ Z"-?:;*™"" T"''
""" '"^ ' '-' «

Horatio Barne, Lu have .ook WrBibr^ T"': ^
"=•

the lad/a father was obvIousW " I ^ i "f '

°"'^ """
might be. But th,n l Ti '"" -whatever " it

"

heaV howelef:eit„e°::t7h
"""''"

'.'
^°'"= "

possibilities in lurk; as l^eLd gl 'nedt^ t'" f'^"young master', books For n.J 1° """" °' '''=

Ws own esteem. He i^d feadfT ' ""' °' ' '^'"''"'' '"

marriage,, in which n,„ T ^''^""" ""^ »""">«=

.-porVar°r.n;t':nt':"Th:nZlrLr-"- " '
x-t...o« Ov;.urfed to mm now

;
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•nd he chudlled inward). „ i-i— when ,„ J^iA1h ""'"."'"'••""• ^- ""„

'« " rnuca. And mum ;, 1 u u ^ ' '" ''">'"8l>< could
«>.« land .„mcd .oTu""," 'pt'h

.'"' °\^"' "« "« 'V of
to «?!«.. i, would.

'^
'
"*"'' « «'!<'"'' go for

.«^-n.t'tdt":Ln7 '*'' ''*'*• ^^'-"' ••'

'o the inference. aTZ "-'if j' ""' " """""''' •'ought
H<onl,„w .ha, Liut„, w!'rit"

'"^ '"'' '«'« "o-
'!"% right, a, ,he waTap Mb? ' "'"""'"'"g'r. beauti-

•f
•« l«. B, .omefnUnc o'f"r."'" T'"«'^

"'"-
place of worldly wisdom she had .

^'"'' ''"' '<«' 'I"
he the imp«,ibili,y ofT r^vin. , I

"""' '"'""''^ 'han
acknowledged wifef t ITuijT '.

'"'" ""< " ">-
letter. For himsel eve. and" j

^'"" "Acknowledged
hy grief, bychi«lrou,^cr„r/

'*""" ''"'' ">"" Winded
that he had of h^r

"""'^"»"^- and the natural desire

preach ttriioTdU sl'l^r" ' ^"'^" «'"'«' ap-
forced them back up™

^'',„^':'"»'"'' answering telegram

"\ When it ca;rNer:,ar„^f'"'A«""'^-
•wchanicalty .waUowi^g a biTul /J '"? '""'"-"a.
while they talked in the ferl

'' ' «''" of .herrr.

about to part
; ca efut v^H' """"I""'

""""" "' 'ho^
y«terda/at lea-t r^e 'th™11 u"'''

°"'"'' 'f"- Only
^.Wl^l^n.- .he. percheVhli^Vr^'"™* "'^ '-
'""ng that .he should " bli. "

e!",,'",
'""

' ""^ h'- »-
b'ting off a comer her.elf Onf '}' '" ''>' "'""tUr

-- .hem, and handed^
.tl^fn-.-rirlo-r

.'.""u'h!^h::tiSr^^^^^^^^^^

m
( :

i.'^-.ooUnga.h^Twli-errblfd'
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at the clasp of his cigarette case. " I suppose—I hope to
goodness he can stay—till I come back."

" How soon is that ? " she whispered, folding the paper
into diminishing parallelograms with minute care. " One
week—or two ?

"

" Impossible to tell, little wife." He had lignted his cigar-

ette now and coming nearer laid a sustaining hand on her
shoulder. " Everthing depends—on him. But you may
trust me to come straight back to you the first moment I

honestly can."

" Yes—yes. But so long as they are needing you—please
stay . .

."

At this point they were interrupted by Agag with another
telegram from the stationmaster at Lucerne; and once
more the hateful, merciful actualities cleft them apart.

Sinclair blessed his wife's tearless composure even while he
marvelled at it in one so young, and vnthal so passionate,

as he had discovered her to be. But the Eastern tempera-
ment is a thing of extremes. Either it will beat the breast
and wail unrestrainedly upon the least provocation, or it

will endure to the utmost with a stoicism almost sublime.
Much hangs on caste. In Lilamani Sinclair, inherited
instinct forbade the indignity of uncontrolled outcry or
lament

; and his pain, his need of small services, eclipsed

all thought of—afterwards.

But there came the dread inevitable moment when the
last label was writ, the last key turned in its lock, and
they two stood alone in her shrine, dumbly, acutely aware
that here was an end—not of their Icve, but of that sub-
limated phase of it that comv. - once only, and by no means
to all.

To Nevil came also a sudden unreasoning fear of the lake.

It was too soon to leave her—too soon. True, her madness
was past

; yet, in their after-talk, he had discerned at the
heart of it, a deep, underlying idea that at once lifted it
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of life'. in,::bm.r^^rr:"T " °'"*''»--°"
.'• Uamani," i^ «y Tc^^X

l^' r-^l'^d hi. dread.'
V 'th a force that wa. paT" I ,.*^r"«

" '"o h«*
even for one night uniL 1 "" ^"^ "'ow here,
hold n,o,t «crfd.'„::tktiTr' r- '^ "«"" ^oj
t'ck. Think of me-o£ ,h

~
f«

""l""' of xou„ com.
th. Devil ,.„p„ you wi-Mein

^'"",""' o^"^'
J'"', if

"gl^ fear out of myLan-!!."
"""' """'' ""^ ^riv. tfc.

Lord of mv Iif«» " .u
her low tone, '! ''oj.' "T'^' " ""'" ^ P«»!o„ in

• •
«h« gift , .hall one diy gi^t'

r' """' '""« "' "'
A faint tremor here- and I,. -v

-gathered her into hi. ami tlT? " '"/"^ulate ,ound

^;
moment; then, wk^rin ".l"^"'

" °"= »«'"«.

™fe,"dr.wherdownandoutin,f,I,- fP ''°''' '"tie

The waiting boat rec.iv?Hh"S"""-'"'«' «"<<<"
off. She wave'd ba^^ r^'eW gtmii."'^^' f " P"*«'

igone mto th. vague, unlcnown C u ^Vr ""' «°"<^'
for many minu,„ ,h. stoodXJl 1 °/,""""''tie' : and
'o keep hi. boat in vieX^^rt?.' ^L^^^ ""'»'"«
her eyes. ^" ^'^'^ «»'« that gathered in

(,

I -I

Hi
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CHAPTER VI

" Life struck sharp on death makes awful lightning."

£. B. Browning.

^HERTON is the station for Bramleigh ; a small station

with a small shelter on the " down " side. When Nevil
Sinclair alighted—heart-sick and travel-sick, after inter-

minable hours of ceaseless, and almost sleepless, rushing
through space—it was raining, uneflFusively, yet persistently,

as it can rain in July. The clouds hung low and positive,

here thinned to a whitish-grey, there heavy with unshed
tears. No bustling wind threatened to interrupt their

superfluous zeal for earth and trees and new-mown
hay already saturate to repletion. They wore a settled,

sullen look, as if they meant to stay there on and oflF for
days.

Sinclair, followed by Barnes, hurried under the shelter
and commanded a fly. It arrived out of space, with the
leisurely dignity of its kind ; and, for Nevil, that four-
mile drive in a superannuated brougham, smelling at once
stuflfy and damp, almost broke the back of his endurance.
Yet it was his own doing that he had not been " met " by
the landau and the greys. In wiring from Paris his probable
hour of arrival, haunting thoughts of his father had im-
pelled him to add " if wet don't send." For at that time
the evolving motor had not quite changed the face of the
landscape, and the stench and snort of one was as smoke
to the eyes and vinegar to the teeth of the dear old man.
By way of protest, he emphasized the sanctity of his greys
and their driver : a faithful tyrant of twenty years' service.

244
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Hence Nevil's impulse of consideration An^ ;.such endearing acts nf »ro •
"*"°"- ^nd it was just

the father', heart ^r nV -^^ fim-born suprer-c h
of greater ^o^^-t'

'" "" """"" ^'"'""y - -ter,
And now, while Nevil leaned back uneasilv in tl,. K

Imng sight and sound of the father h.k^T^'-
*""'"'

and deceived, before the Grel/s'l .^f ^^PHn'^d
for ever. No X. 7 ? "" ''" ''««'«" ^em
augur po.sibkV; ver:°CtV"H It'

'""'"' ">

-.SH. hours Lethel-.^t-^-rZ

cypr«s and fir, Nevil Sinclairh^d .tgttpL"ed°"O
"'

la»t lurch, and the house loomed into Wew T« f /
crceper-covered, with short wing, at eitTe7;„d ,r'"''wmg culminating in a tower. FamSw evet" I ""Jcorner of if vet i.r,«, ... • i.

,""^> "^'7 Ime and

leaned out {nto lC7.'^T!' ""Jr""' ^°' ^' ^evil

the futility ofTat^b::L%t;:
^^'''^" ^^^^^-^ ---^^

there, called mutely on Sir Nevil to riL T •'"'^ '^''^'^

stead. But in that'firstsS TeZZt "^'" '

" ','

a son bereft of a father-hard Z '
,

"^'''"' \^ ^«« dimply

honestly beloved in tL f
''' °' understand, yet

race.
' ^' ^"'''' ^^^"^efaced fashion of his

^^I'Zi:':'^^^^^^^
^--^' opened the broug-

on Nevil's mi=erv T^ ' ^Y""« '^°"«^^ ^'^^^"d-^misery. The man must be warned not to speak
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of the Como establishment. It was a detestable necessity

;

implying, as it did, a slur on Lilamani's fair name from
which his every instinct shrank. Yet, hateful or no, speak
he must.

"Look here, Barnes," he said under his breath, "no
chattering about my private affairs in the servants' hall—
you understand ?

"

Distaste lent an unusual curtness to his tone ; and Barnes
infused into his own a hint of mild reproach.
"That might ha' gone without sayin', Sir Nevil," he

answered, still considering the wet gravel ; and the new-
made baronet winced. He could have struck the man for
his glib change of address. But instead, he hurried forward
into the dim hall, smit-en by a suddexi acute fear that, by
some unforeseen chance, his marriage had become known

;

that, he, Nevil, might even be responsible He could
not complete the hideous thought. Nor could he dismiss it,

till he knew

But in this stronghold of the conventions all must be done
deoently uiid in order. Through the dimness came Madg-
wick, butler and major-domo, a small, shrewd-faced man,
with kindly eyes and a suspicion of red about his eyelids!
Nevil, frank and friendly always to those who served him,
shook hands in silence with the pillar of the house.

" Wish you could ha' got here sooner, sir," Madgwick
muttered huskily. No glib change of address for him. " Her
la'ship's waiting tea for you in the dining-room."
He led the way and Nevil followed into a lofty, oval space

—lit by skylights and ringed by a gallery—known as the
large hall. Though not the smoking-room proper, it had
been the dead man's favourite '* den "

; and his spirit clung
about it in the faint, familiar smell of leather, tobacco, and
dogs. Two setters rose from the hearthrug to greet Nevil

;

their tails, at a melancholy angle, wagged mere recognmon!
They missed the cheerful voice and heavy tread of their
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master, and the sensitiveness of humanized animals toldjnem something was wrong.

^
^"""^L'T^^^ ^° "'^'" *^'^™' t^<^ dining-room dooropened; Madgwick obliterated himself, and Jane looked

" That you, Nevil ?
"

" Yes."

She came forward to meet him ; a feminine counterpart
of Sir George; square-cut and decisive ; with strong, blunt
nose, clef^ chm and a lower lip that would obviously « standno nonsense » from woman or man. Though only fiveyea« older than her brother, she looked morf, was morem fact from having lost, too early, if she had ever
possessed the elasticity of youth. Plain, at her best, she
looked plainer than usual in an old black dress, hastily
donned

;
her brown hair brushed well off an uncompromis-

ing brow
;
her eyes, like Madgwick's. betraying the weakness

tl'T 'T' ^"^ V' °^ "^"'"^^ 8"^^' ^h« unanswered
letter hung between them like a bared sword.
There was a perceptible moment of embarrassment asthey clasped hands

; an embarrassment that would have
proved more awkward, but that Jane distrusted emotion,
and had not kissed her brothers since she came of age
Determination not to let grief master her, increased her
natural air of assertion as she scrutinized Nevil's tired face
and the dumb anxiety in his eyes.

«
1°°' \°y

'

^°" ^*^^^^ ^^«8«d out," she said.
Yes. I got no sleep."

•* You came straight through, of course ?
"

« «r" ^ "^^^^^^'^ possibly have got here sooner."
We were afraid not. Yet-^ne hoped. He-he seemed

to want you."

" ^
« t'

^.
'.' ^^^ ^^"^ "°^ ^^*^ ^"^y to his suppressed eager-

ness. I wish to God I could have been here. When-
when was it over ?

"

l^h

m
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LILAMANI
*' About an hour ago."

.», " ^"^>^^"';
^f^

' " H« bit his lower lip to steady it. and
she turned back to the dining-room.

X
»

""

" Better have some tea before we talk any more," she
said, forcmg the common-sense note

ioit'nXl
^"' '''-' ^° ^-^^^ th-^3," he answered,

" Nonsense
!

There are sandwiches-and scones. I keptthem hot—." She lifted the dish from the grate, where
a wood-fire crackled and sputtered in defiance of July.Makes the room a shade less dismal," she explained, setting
the chicken before him and returning to warm her hands!
for^^they were cold. « It's been raining steadily for three

Tliere was a pause. Lady Roscoe, still warming her hands,

^1 TT ^Z^*^""*^"^ ''^' in J^er throat ; while he;
brother obediently swallowed sandwiches that tasted Uke
shavings, and threatened to choke him.
T^en, leaning suddenly forward, he said huskily :

« lane—what was it—that upset him ? A shock ?
"

" Yes. Speculation. A big failure "

"Thank .God!" He spoke under his breath; but

sTafply
"^ ''^'^ '^'' '^' ^^""'^^'i °n ^^

" Nevil I Are you quite mad ?

"

Nenl's hand came down upon the tabic. " We don't
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aTd lltr"'^
"' " '^™' ^^' '^"* J^"*- The thing's done •

and I shall never regret it."

m" l::^."' ' """"' " "'" "" -P' - -k« « »
The quiet note of command surprised Jane. Beinc of thedownngh. athleric type, that oTserves^httle rnTreflec,

WW tW? """'"/J"""'"'
"°""»'' " did no. occurto her tha love and husbandhood had naturally made her.rr«pon„ble brother more of a man. But man or no lane

"W rJ" ";' '"''" "' «°»« her own way ' '
"'

Well I m glad you had the good sense and good taste» come by younelf." she remarked, ignoring hiX ^wo

"TTie good sense was not mine. It was hen" he »n

wish would have mduced me to leave her alone. Luclilvh« father could come." He Ut a cigar. " But lane^

Ss r '
'P""''""-*' '»«- ' D-you knoHny

"No One knew he specuUted, of course. But not on

.™l'«L"?V7" "*'"« " ^°'' ""en-whrth^

St Tu ,
'• "*"" " ""'"PO '"-n her bag. " Idldn tread the letter. Perhaps it expUins."

*

He held out his hand for it, a strained hunger in hi. eye.But Jane saw only the outstretched hand. For h« Tv«

were features m the human face. She knew when thevflashed anger, or held tears. The finer shade, of expresrfolescaped her And, while she stood pondering on C"e^,
pracucal, which Death emphasises rather thanlweeps a de

"My dear Boy." wrote Sit George, ten minute, before

t I, *

17 ii
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his hand was stricken powerless. " It»s bad news I have to
tell you and I'm not much use on paper. Never was.
Uften as I've rated at your unpractical disregard of money,
1 m thankful for it now. It may help to soften the blow.My own regard for the ' dirty shekels ' has pushed me deeper
into the hell of speculation than any of you have guessed.

Ti*
^°."' ^'^"^ ^"m-drinking, when your mother died,

and Ive kept on at it ever since. Bigger ventures each
year. The luck lured me on. That and my ambition to put
you into Parliament with a small fortune at your back.
Money's everything these days, and when I'm gone I should
turn in my grave if you couldn't keep the old Place going in
the old style.

" Well—you knocked Parliament on the head, and now a
parcel of muddle-headed fools in South Africa have robbed
you of the fortune I was scheming to leave you. Don't be
too down on your old father, boy. I've had a black rime of
It, these five years, since the luck deserted me. This last
plunge was a desperation stroke. But I took the soundest
advice available and worried myself half crazy over it. You
must beUeve that, old boy. It was kill or cure "

TTie word that followed was a meaningless scrawl. Nevil
set his teeth and breathed deeply, while all the letters on
the page ran together into one blur. But he mastered him-
self and looked up.

"Jane-it's awful. What he must have suffered-these
last months !

"

Lady Roscoe nodded. « I told you something was wrong.
If you had come home—he might have spoken."

Nevil winced at that.

" Too late for ' if's '," he said a trifle hurriedly. « Be-
sides—how could one imagine It looks Uke a bad busi-
ness. But this doesn't explain much." He held it out to
her. " Let me have it back. George here ?

"

" Yes. Hal couldn't get away. But he hopes to come
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-lat.T. Gee's gone into Bramleigh-Kjn business. He's
good at doing things. But you must take your right place
now, Nevil."

e t ^^

" Of coune."

He frowned. He was tired, jarred, unstrung. She would
have hked to put a hand on his shoulder, to take the edge, if
might be, off her cruel letter.

But it is the penaky of those who are afraid of emotion
that at rare moments of true feeling they are tongue-tied,
prisoned in the fortress themselves have built.

So Jane Roscoe mechanically re-read the address on her
father s letter, and Nevil Sinclair pushed back his chair
with a sigh. « Where's Christina ? " he asked.
"Kit? She's back from Germany. Arrived this morn-

ing: just in rime. Nevil "-H.he hesitated between pain
and embarrassment—" won't you come up-to his room ? "
" Y"—y«« " There were light steps in the large hall.
TTiat must be the Kitten," he said in a changed tone.
1 U see her first."

And as Chrisdna entered, Jane passed out.
They were as Uttle aUke as sisters could well be. Slim

and fair as her brother, Chrisdna had the Nevil eyes and
brow where imaginadon sat enthroned

; though tempered
by a modified edition of the Sinclair mouth and chin. She
was three-and-twenty, fresh from studying music in Ger-
many

;
weU up in modern theories and philosophies, but a

tyro, as yet, in the greater philosophies of the heart and of
life. Christina she had been baptized. Kit she was called •

the longer name, however beautiful, having small chance of
survival m a century dominated by the snippet, the post-
card, and the monosyUable. Harold became Hal, and even
George had been reduced to "Gee." Nevil, who was
artist enough to object, had always been thankful that his
own name triumphantly widistood the « potting " process.
At sight of him Chrisdna gave a little cry.

MM
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»" Oh, Nevil, my dear, I never knew you had come

!

As he rose she flew to him, and criod a little on his
shoulder, while he patted her head.
" Such a comfort to have you," she murmured between

two smffs. "Jane's so hard. I know she's miserable. But
she wears cham-mail under her clothes, and makes one feel
a hystencal fool if one breaks down." She Ufted her head
and saw tears in his eyes. " Oh, Nevil-it was awful ! He-
he never knew me

; and-I almost wished-I had come too
late. Am I a despicable coward ?

"

Monte Carlo. It r a natural shrinking. I quite under-

'You always do." She dabbed her eyes with an in-
effectual wisp of lawn, already saturate, and regarded him
loymgly « I can hardly beUeve it's a whole year since I
said good-bye to you at Dover. Yet you look older, graver

;

and I m glad you've taken up art in earnest. It's a sort of

^

Minbow bridge,' joining the prose and poetry in us. isn't

Nevil nodded.

" But you've been a fiend about writing." she went on,
pressing hi, arna. « Not a letter worth speaking of in the
last three months."

*^
*^

" Sony, Christina. But we were both busy studying
weren't we f " he answered, looking thoughtfully at an
impish blue flame that spurted from the crevice of a W
Then,^because Chrisrina was his sister every way, truth mu«
« XT M *^'

^"^"^ '"®"^*" *«°—I got married."
Nevil

!
You-married ? " Eager curiosity gleamed

so da"! ?

»"" '''"'
" ^"' ""^^ °" ''""^ "^'^^ y^'^^'^'P "

"Well-there were difficulties " he said uneasilv
still studying the flame. Then thought of Lilamani shamed
him, and he looked his sister ia the face. " The truth is-
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I've married a beautiful Indian girl of eighteen. A Hindu.
1 wouldn't let her change."
" Good heavens

! And you never told anyone ?
"

" Only Jane. She'i furious, of course."
•• Not—not father ? " Voice and eyes were lowered.
" No. I knew it would upset him. I was waiting "

He bit his lip. « Look here, Christina-I had to tell you.
But we won't talk of it-yet. When-when all's over, I
must announce it. Then you shall hear more Are you
horrified ? " he added hastily.

" N-no. I'm sort of stupefied with amazement. But it's
so romantic. So interesting. I want to hear lots more."

• You shall. Later on. I'm going up now " She
shut her eyes and shivered. " Sit you down there, old girl

"
he said tenderly, " and try to read."

'

!!^lf,*^.*'!"'^"'*'^-
Nevil,youizr^adear! Come back soon.

All nght."

Through the large hall he went, into the lesser one, and
on up the broad staircase with reluctant feet.
He had felt the fact so far : not reaUzed it. He dreaded

the reaUzation, that grew with every step through the un-
natural silence of the house. The dear old man ! It seemed
incredible, even in the face of overwhelming proof. In-
stinctively the human soul rejects the fact of death, that
seals the door of the charnel-house yet opens a window
towards infinity. Mind and senses assert glibly : " Dust
thou art » The soul, unconvinced, whispers : " If in
this life only we have hope " And between both the
heart of man swings like a pendulum, now this way, now
that, inclining always toward the larger view ; realizing, in
moments of lucid vision, that the impersonal force men call
death IS not merely the King of Terrors, but the King of
Life, which, without that inexorable shadow at the cross-
roads, would be shorn of half its meaning and more dun
half its glory.

I
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l«t hi. /.lh„ • , loI!„„ ; ?' 7™««^«d only ,lu, he had
O' mak. good'

'"" " """"""liV could l«.ea

looking after her S k ,
,'
"""'' " ""> *" ""xi

went in-—! *" ""'>' '""«' "« handle and



CHAPTER VII

"A man', foes «halJ be they of hi. own hou« h i

'

S 1 . ISIa^ . I!( u,

JT was over. Everything was over: for
of condolence, wreaths and crosses, tht

h^.aiitie

»M r-K^'r ''" *"""' """"i' "' villager, .bo , ,.?cJd church a«d graveyard. All ,hc dreary pfnoply.
'

that IS gall and wormwood to the real suffer.^ k
'

u.dfic,tio„ only. It i, a clua,,y falS^n^Wi ~to the d«.d Le, the living endure it a, best they may
'^

Sir Ne«l Sinclair, the worst man on earth foToublicfunction., had endured it with a fortitude and taftanproved even of Jane
: but thi, af.ernoon-padng the va^t"Uwn, whei^e twin-cedar. made a fragrant drawinire^

'

he wa. undeniably thankful to be "trough ZthHi"Summer havmg got over her fi, of ill-,
*

„^' ^^more a th.ng of .weetn«, and hght. Rainbow.p^il^Hd

Mo^rht^'=:rir.L^d^t?b-^^^^^^^^^^^^^
been h,, ^ „j ^^^^^^^^ ^_^^ surrounding'^ -Jj'longest let er he ever Lad " reposed in hi. breatt-roi«

pathy for hi. loss Brave letter,, both; though beniththe surface cheerfalness, he discerned the ache of loveTndlo»g.ng, to which his own hear, throbbed passL^T. re^

m
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sponse. For the sake of his father it had been possible to

leave her. But now that father was gone, he grudged every

hour of his truancy.

And yet !

A new sense—dormant hitherto—had been sending up

green shoots through the dark and pain of this past week

;

the sense of possession, inherent in his race. For the mere

title he cared little ; for the house—with its insistence on

minor tyrannies, domestic and social—less than he ought.

It was the good earth herself, the good great trees of her

begetting, the wide spaces of heather, beyond the pine

plantation, that climbed up and up behind stables and

kitchen-garden : it was these he rejoiced to have and to

hold, to shield from the desecration f promiscuous building

that is fast converting the Queen cf Home Counties into a

suburban paradise.

More than all Nevil loved the beeches that had given the

place its name. Beyond a rose-garden that flanked the east

wing, sprang and outspread the gracious symmetry of their

trunks and limbs, grey and dull silver, dappled with mosaic

of pale lichens, robed and crowned with satin-bright

cascades of a million leaves. In May their emerald carpet

was aUght with sheets of bluebells ; in early autumn brown

with beech-mast, flecked with scarlet of moss-cups and fungi

;

and at all times patterned with every conceivable shade of

green. Temple and storehouse of squirrels, song-birds,

pigeons, a d pheasants—religiously preserved by Sir George

—the noble wood stretched on and up a bold sweep of

rising ground ; ending, as the pine plantation ended, in

wind-swept spaces of heather, gorse, and broom.

And it was his own : all his own. Magic words that no

democratic zest for parcelling out the earth in snippets will

ever rob of their deep significance. But for Nevil Sinclair

the legitimate joy of ownership was marred by revelations

brought to light during a long morning with Reynolds, the
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family lawyer. He had taken his client through Sir George's
papers the day after the funeral and had made the whole
situation painfull;- clear to the new baronet, whose heritage
was but a fraction of the well-ordered estate left by his
grandfather, Sir Robert ; an early Victorian politician of
simple tastes and rigid sense of duty.
Hard not to censure the dead while those revelations

were in progress. Not that Sir George had been wilfully
extravagant or careless of the old Place, that was nearer and
dearer to him than his God. But the Sinclairs had never
been men of wealth ; and from early days of possession
things had gone against him ; a phrase conveniently

comprehensive and vague. Blind to moral and spiritual
values—with the complacent bhndness of a certain sturdy
British type, that sees Ufe in clear-cut unlinked fragments-
he had determined that his sons should not be " hampered "
by the pinch that makes character. Their allowances had
been more Hberal than the estate could afford. Nevil, in
particular, with his artist hobbies and zest for travel, had
been a costly item. But from year to year, pride and gener-
osity combined had withheld Sir George from telling the
truth. Then, in the loneliness following upon his wife's
death, had come the temptation- inspiration he had deemed
It then—to mend matters by gambling discreetly on the big
scale. It was the one weak point in a shrewd, level-headed,
if hmited, nature. Secretly indulged in, it had exacted
penalty to the uttermost, and poisoned the whole.

Piriful beyond speech, it seemed to Nevil—and to Jane,
the crowning irony—that the poor old man should have lost
his hfe in straining after a fortune for which the son cared
little

;
while the heritage, for which he did care, was flung

on his hands shorn of its immemorial dignity : one-third
heavily mortgaged

; the rest a costly burden hard to main-
tain on the dwindled income left to him out of the wreck.
There remained, also, his pictures, and Martino's prophecy

1
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of leaping into fame. How wise, beyond expecting, had
been his undutiful decision ! Jane henelf must admit
that ; if not now, at least by the summer's end, when the
Ramayana series would be near completion. A special ex-

hibition of them, should the subject happen to " catch on,"
would at least help towards paying off the mortgage that
withheld him from full mastery of his own.
But here a fresh dilemma tripped him up. Clearly it

seemed his duty to remain at home for the present, to in-

augurate in person the new ugirm. And behind the sense

of duty lurked a natural longing to share this new possession

with Lilamani, to instal her here as Queen. Yet he had
given his word to her, and to her father, that this more
critical phase of her transplanting should not be hastily

carried out ; and well he knew that the time was not yet
ripe for her, or for Jane, the unappeased

; possibly the un-
appeasable.

For although the public ordeal was over, the private

ordeal had yet to come. Not until this morning had she
reverted to the subject of his marriage. Throughout the
week he had discerned a touch of sisterly fellow-feeling be-
neath her chain-mail. But the revelation in her father's

last letter rankled sore; and this morning, when she re-

quested a word or two with Nevil after breakfast, there

could be no mistaking the repressed hostility in her tone.

She supposed that since he had married to please himself,

and was thoroughly satisfied with the arrangement, he
would now see fit to announce the fact. Distressing though
it was, to conceal it any longer might give a bad impression

;

and it had occurred to her that this afternoon, when they
would all be together for tea in the large hall, would be a

suitable time.

" A detailed confession of what you are pleased to con-
sider my delinquency, in full family conclave ? Is that the
programme ? " he asked, frowning, and looking out across
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the Ia,v„ „h„e a solitary blackbird pranced and pipedserenely indifferent to everything but worm,.
^^ '

posure"'
"

t"lT " '"" !""•" *^ """"'^ ""•• »»-
fl,Tu I,

"''' """' " "™" l"' « 'veil that vou.hould tell your new, in per.on, before the boy, and UndeBob go away. I haven't even mentioned it yet' to Ned."

thfn t T Lord Roscoe, a milder, le„ formidable person

tWn» K "i r

'•

T^ ^™'' "''"« ''" <i«"mination to make

hoJwett'^ats^cX""
'"' -«-'- »' '^ing

casual',;. aTilV^h:;
"'" '"'^ "'" "' "«' »-'""«'

...^}^2l-Sratnr^^^^^^^^^
who d,d no. live in or near London had .tay^d o„ afcLd"y» at Jane', request. While he flagrantly kept thZ
tone, mildly cunous

; and thankful, in secret, for ,omethmg resh to think of; though none but Chri„i„a wouUlhonestly have confessed the fact.
From all save her he anticipated di,approval if no,

the study one evening a„d had talked it afl outHe had shown her the big carbon photo of his portra

h

and converted her into a hot partisan. But of 2rest there was little hope : his two brother,, well proomed

,y'. ^^'"'PP' Weston-commonly called Phil . Mis,Julia Sine air, cultured, within due limits, and dov^eT ogood work,
;

Sir Robert Sinclair, a lead ng light o theForeign Office, lately retired, and his wife. Lady Ma^Jaretdaughter of a Scottish peer, mannered, suave, unhnTea":
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ably correct. Beyond these remained only Jane herself,
Lord Roscoe—a sound Conservative, though too purely a
student and a philosopher to approve his wife's vehement
party-spirit

;
and Jeffrey Moss, Vicar of Bramleigh, a second

cousm once removed. For the Bramleigh living was in the
Smclairs' gift, and it behoved them to "keep it in the
family." Nevil suspected that Sunday's casual invitation
for Tuesday had been given with this event in view • a
suspicion that did not allay his repressed irritation' or
facihtate the task in hand.

Not all his loyalty to Lilamani could make so pubHc a
confession other than distasteful to a man of Nevil's
temperament. His very insight put him at a disadvantage.
He understood these Sinclairs far better than they under-
stood him. He could see the thing through their eyes •

could gauge to a nicety their half-nervous, half-resentful
attitude towards the abnormal, more especially when that
particular devil entered into a pillar of the house.
He drew out his watch and whistled softly. In common

decency he could keep away no longer
; and passing

through the great domed conservatory, he entered the
large hall.

Sir Robert—thick-set and slightly convex, with clipped
beard and ptnce-nez perched at an inquiring angle-
dominated the hearth-rug, by instinct, though no fire
justified his attitude. The rest made dismal black patches
about the room

; and Jane stood at the heavy gate-leg
table, dispensing tea. Her eyes challenged Nevil's as he
entered. He returned her look without flinching

; greeted
the Vicar and joined Sir Robert on the hearthrug.

" Well, my lad, we've been wondering what had come
to you," said the leading light of the Foreign Office ; and a
heavy hand on Nevil's shoulder, acutely re-niniscent of Sir
George, sent a pang through his son's heart. " Where've
you been—eh ?

"
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" A goodly heritage, boy."

tHTtinr?''' """^^'u
'^'''''^y^ °"^ ^^"^ ^t^oWng andtmstmg his moustache, a gesture Christina knew of

y* Tea, Nevil ? » from Jane,
iy" Please."

"^

;He roused himself; fetched it, and made room for hiscup among a crowd of small bronzes on the mantelpTece

ness of his father's
; and most of them were his own boyish

ofS"^
^'

ff"'"^
'^'"^ thoughtfully, an under-current

an^ltilirto'r^" '°^' ""-'- -' ''' ^^"^' ^-^^

.aP'°^l".'^'
"^"'"^^^ ^" ^''''^^^' I^ ^«s Sir Robertagam

: Chairman of the Committee, thought his dtrespectfu nephew, in half-amused irritation.

' """

Well Nevil, what's the great secret you've got ud vou r

" The best possible news, so far as I'm concerned "
Nevil

as he m ght
;
to apologize, even remotely, for Lilamani wasan insult rotliing should induce him to offer her "^Thefact ^-while I was abroad I got married."

^"

rouni th'^'"'
'"

'^''^i
", ^" ^°^^^^'^ ^^^^^ment rippled

deed^ N 7" V '"^"' ""^"'"^- " That's news'in-deed! No hing like marriage to check your craze for

IZ:ZV'- ^°->'-I^°P^^ The pLe call fLhBut what have you done with the lady ? She ought to be i- n

fill
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" Eh-what's tiiat ? Not normal ( "
Sir Robwt D««ddmrcfuUy ov« hi. nippers at ,h. .„o girU •VCt

you ve marned a vanety actrew, or a foreigner I
"

tea ""m""-/",!'
"""• '"' "''"^" N"« «»id. sipping lu,t". My wife happens to be an Indian girl a Hindu^

very good family, cultivated, beautiful—
5" ' " "'

Sir7 k~''k'T^ ^'^ ^ """' ' Good Lord !

"
Sr Robert broke m t«tily, his dismay echoed by minor ex-

It J" ';"""« ™* " 8"P- Sh= "'he' prided beneon be.ng broad-minded
; had lately called on two Roman"sV

«,i!^!hr
*^"""'°''' '"* '™"'^ *'"> "'""y quit.

Id ^r T'' "' '° "•"' "«'"—" But a Hin'duAna poor Georg s son- !

t,

"
r?'^!~' ^ inverted Hindu, dear Nevil ? » she ven-ured, dreadxng an outburst from her hot-tempered brolher

Lrr/diru:
^^^^ '''-' -'- ^--''^ --^

anltd btJ:ir
""""'•

""" ''^^' ^° '^'" ^^^"

"But dear boy, surely it would be possible to ?

lin ^f''
'' " ""^^"""^^ and Hindus.!^

rtsonJ;!" ' '" "°^"'^^^^ ^"^^"^«-^ -d open to

^e^'^^'AT ^"/' u^o^.^'^'
" ^""^ remarkably intelli-gent. A spark of the Sinclair temper flashed in Nevil's

miAr.V' '''' ^° ""'' ^"^^^ ^°-- " She know tLBible better than some of us do ; and religion means a greadeal more to her than to the average Chrhtian " ^

,

Come, come, Nevil I No blasphemy »
Sir Robertmterposed with repressed heat.

" Blasphemy, Uncle ? I am stating a fact : and I want
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to make it clear that there will not be any call for Teffrev'sgood office,, when I do see fit to bring m/wife home."
'

<;jn.l • ""T '° ^""« ^" *^'' *^« ^ A heathen Lady
Sinclair, under your father's roof ?

" ^
"Certainly. In time. What else ?

"

•' 01"!^"^°" ^™' >""' '""">' "''" I 'hink," ,aid she.

on'^t.T^T
'"'"""'°"' """- "•- -> op-"-'

for^rl'- "T"' '""""P""" of «n«nty w« too muchfor Chmnna, who, for Nevil's „ke, had r.pr«sed hemlfvahamly „ £„. Now she leaned forward, defiance L her

clJ}r "" •*" '"•> °P'"'°"'' """W" infatuation. Be-cause there's mine. I don't want to seem impertinent butI^neverthought you would all be so narrow-Lnded s'o in

tinent. '^"''a'

""''" •''"''''' ''"^ J""'' " ^O" "« imper-tinent
, and your opmion goes for nothing."

Doesn't it, indeed ! I'm not so sure," quoth the nine-teenA-century rebel, less easily quenched than her of the

hl/L'f ^°
'""^ •" "'* ^""''

^J-^- «= ""d i"ll turned

fndiff " T "•""•""^"8 th^ """ll tronzes, seemingly

"etfrsh'1 "V^T" """"' ">" Christina tntw
better. She longed to h« out furiously at them all ; or to

knewTe^er. "" "™' ""'"'' "' "''' »" ^8"" '^e

exora'^i?
'"' '"'"^^

'
" """ "" ™" "^ J-'- '^- i"'

Captain Sinclair handed his cup, and Lord Rmc«e ..-.,
quietly out. As a peace-loving man, family dWensioiis

! ff

U\

m
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m

offended his taste, and a certain look in Ur.

«.t«^ mL 5^"' ^^^ ""«""' '»'«' "d ' little di..

.nH .1,. k • ' "'"' "" """""g into hi. tC-CUD •

l^t' .-""Ir""« ""' """'"- l"=P"'« -at.
^

'

«c«pt the kmentable fact-«id with Ie» heat • " W,!Nev.1 your minor eccentricitie, have bee^ al^k', Ztone But .i„ce .ou-y. .i.d yourself for life to an Mia^,'th.r» no more to be .aid. A civil marriage, I .up;:"""

pla'm
"" ""'' "° "" """"'^ '" ^"°- y-' immediate

.«:.J^x;rb;^-^:;rt^:S^.--or
^

And shut up the Beeches ?
"

" Why not ? But as George is on Imv* i, • 1.

well put in y. time here andfeerrj ^a bU ™jt
"

.eU to the enchantre.,-eh f
" "°" >'°"-

" I'm hard at work on a series of nicturw >> v.„-i
swered, addressing his uncle and ignori^ th ,hr„ t

""
hope to exhibit them this winter I'v, LZ
marriage of which Signor Marulo ,^1'°",; "hJ^"

"^
The pKture you wrote of (" asked Jane.

^'

., H°„
,?"" "" '•" P°«»it- I gave i, to her father."

This was more than Christina could .land " H-'. .
a npping tig ph„„ „, ;, „p^„;„_„ ^^^

'"n-i. H » go.

,„!ri.T
" " '" " ''"'' '""^ ""'^ -8ht. Ma;:;',
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to
' / -. M answered indifferently chJll

<l«g».t by .hdr „„p,ion of hi. „.„. ^' *""

Mm Smclair gUnccd up, mildly expectant

:

.

Okt Nevil, I am « glad there is a picture " n,

o7r rt* r""K'"""^
"-• "^ •"«°'"~«

«t'
"o ^ I "''"'• r " P"' °' •>" "«•• Hindu

for'^ilf!f.t ""T"'' '" "° "">'•'"""« h« trophy high.

Miss Sinclair held out a hand " T #.t m- i^l • 1

/I— _ A* • 1 .
"«»"a. i,et me look at it cIo8(>ra~r. My aght ij not what it was."

« " clo.er,

She looked closer and her brown eyes grew wide " Wl.„NevtUhc is really beautiful ! And LsT;: work >
^'^

n.::kabrtVTberf^^ """ """'^ -« °' "• «-

.Jrand^-t^pr^-r-^^^^^^^^^^

„" 8'" *'«<' ««chmgly on the new Lady Sinclair's facellus IS prom sing. Ve'v It's vn„r ..
' "" "";

doubt." ^ staymg power I

Without further comment, she passed the picture on -oGeorge; who glanced at it half in'disdain
; th", ^hTsded

ageilM:;';.'"'"''"'"'"^' ^-">''^' What

" Eighteen," said Nevil. iarred hy , .,,.„„. „,,•,. . ,

,

in his brother's innp K, ^ .

""^ """'^otners tone. Bu> ,,eor?e, serenely unobservant

j.lf

f

t II

I
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added with the experienced Mgadty of four years' .ervfce
in India

: M', yes. From seventeen to twenty native
girls arc about as alluring as they make 'em, even the com-
moner sort. The deuce of it is they're middle-aged by
thirty. Run to flesh, and "

" Damn you, shut up I
" Nevil flashed out, losinc -n-

trol of himself at last.

" Nevil-^^ar ./ " she protested in dismay ; and Christina,
matching away the photo, muttered wrathfuUy : « Uponmy word, George ! You au a beast !

"

" Sorry, Nevil," the delinquent remarked grudgingly. "
I

was only telling you the truth."
" It's not the truth-altogether. The-the premature

ageing is chiefly the country ; their feeding ; their way of
hfe. It doesn't follow that Lilamani "

" Lila-which ? " from Harold, who had been more
amused than otherwise by what he privately dubbed « a
family scrap."

" Lilamani," Nevil repeated with quiet emphasis, and
was thankful that just then Sir Robert emerged abruptly
from his reflections.

"Look here, my dear boy. I'm still in a fog. You haven't
told us yet how this incredible affair came to pass."
"Another time, Uncle Bob," replied Nevil, unfeigned

weariness in bis tone. « I've had about all I can put up
with at a sitting."

^

At that Jane rose, decision rr. every square inch of her.
" If you don't mind, I'll ask ) ou all to go now. Nevil

and I must finish talking this out alone."
"Quite so, my dear

; quite so/' fussily, from Sir Robert.
Whatever you think besi."

And they went.

Then Jane turned to her brother.
" Now, Nevil."
" Wei! ? Wh.it ?

"
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" How can you talk calmly of returning to Italy thii weekwhen you know quite well that your rightful place i. her""

comes to that, is—with my wife."
" And she refuses ?

"

Nevil smiled, in spite of himself.

an'li!T ''"''^ ^"' '^'" '^'«^'^y' >^°" ^o"J<i«'t »«k suchan absurd question. It is / who refuse to bring her here-
yet. In the first place, if Martino isn't quite misguided, the

BralrKT l-"^r^^-«
^t should be worfh mor'e toBramleigh Beeches than my presence here this summer;and I want to get them done, or nearly done, in the righ

atmosphere Then—" he hesitated. <' You may as vfelhave It straight. I refuse point-blank to bring my wife toher future home till I have clear proof that' she' wilf bedecently received by you and all the rest of them."
It was Jane's turn to hesitate.

wiA!!^iXgt'];i^°
'"'' """ '' '"" '

"
*' '"''

"I rnean kindly, affectionately. Just as you would
receive Miss Weston if George were in my placid"

deal^'"!'"
^'''"' '^"'"''

' ^^^'''""
' ^°" ''^ ' good

" I don't ask. I am stating conditions."

I

And suppose the conditions-fail to satisfy you ? "

1 am supposing," he answered coldly, « that my rela-
tives, even if narrow and prejudiced, are at least human
beings

;
that they will-later, if not now-give the womanwho IS to fill my mother's place, a fair chance of proving thahe too IS human, lovable, admirable— Good Lord

Jane, he broke out, maddened past endurance by her chill
antagonism. " If Pd married a Hottentot or an Amerkan

'IJ
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n
li

negro, I could excuse you. But I presume even you will
acknowledge that there's some racial connection between
Indians^and Europeans, which makes all the difference in the
world."

Jane drew herself up.

" Of course I see that, Nevil. I may be prejudiced. I'm
not ignorant. It's quite bad enough, in any case. But after
all—we gain nothing by recriminations. And as this child of
eighteen will be virtually the head of the family, we can but
make the best of her."

"Make her feel welcome,'' Nevil corrected, with em-
phasis. " Write to her before she comes."

" Yes. If you wish it. One can say the usual poHte
things. Kit, at least, can say them honestly. Does she read
English with ease ?

"

" She's as well-read as Christina." He drew out his letter-
case and handed her—not without reluctance—Lilamani's
June Love-Song. " She wrote that."

Jane read it, with raised brows : evidently impressed

;

though so unrestrained an outpouring of " sentiment " was,
in her view, almost indecent.

" Talented. And very devoted," she said in a changed
tone, handing it back. " I'll write to her, Nevil—later on
as nicely as I can."

'

But her brother, though mollifiea, was still sore from the
afternoon's ordeal, which was her doing.

" It's just as well you should write her a decent letter or
two, Jane," said he with a direct look, not to be misread.
" Considering all things, you owe that much, at least, to
her

—

and to me."

For once in her life Jane Roscoe was quite put out of
countenance

;
and before she could recover herself—Nevil

was gone.

Four days later he left for Italy : for Lilamani, and the
Ramayana pictures—and peace.



CHAPTER VIII

" In tvvo little rooms my heart divides,

w^'i^
awake, in one resides,

While slumbering Sorrow in the other hides
t»h, Joy, smg gently in thy glee,
Lest Sorrow wake through hearing thee."

Heine.

T"n!f^t' °^^^T/" J"^^''^ ^"^J'^^^ '^^ "^tive born
;

and °V°;,^^"'^^^'^
Lilamanis, who rejoice alike in the heaand the absence of vagrant humanity. But for all Sir

to^the bird with one wing the longest two weeks in her

parT'ht/T "h'
''""'"'' '"^^^'" ^"^ P--g their

lav atn ' ? "°l
""'^''""^ J"^«"^^"t "P°n her, she

Terrn
"''' '^' "'^^'' ^°"^^'""« ^°^^ ^h^t^er "That

1 e ible were trying to wean her lord from his "
foolishpassion beyond control of reason." His letters were full of

mlL/'°T?
''

u"'
"!^^" "^^^^ ""^^' th^ ^Frit of Janepievaied. That haunting sentence pricked her like a

It'"" 1T '
'^' '^^^ '"'^ ^^"^'i ^^'^ti""^ so to do tilltime should prove things definitely one way or anotherBut by day she smiled bravely, because her father must no^

Ci^essi^ t̂ud.'^'^^"^'
^" ^°^^"^ ^°-^^^' ^^^ -P^^

Sir Lakshman, intent on distracting her thoughts, hadured her into excursions up and down the Lake, and even
across to Lugano. Then, in the quiet of their cLlet, theyhad enjoyed an informal reversion to the "

studies "
ofearly days, peculiarly welcome to the man, who by rights,
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should have been back in India weeks ago. But the lure
of the West, that grew in him with the years, was inten-
sified now by the wish to remain within reach of his child,
btiflmg the voice of conscience, therefore, he had secured
^ave for a longer stay, and had written smooth things to
Mataji, who tyrannized triumphantly in his absence, yet
hated, with a vitriolic hate, the unseen power that took Wm
f%"Ttu?"' ^'^^^ ^'' ''^'- ^^^' i^ ' ^'^^'^ she was
justified of her hate : she-mother of his sons, controller of
his household, guardian of his immortal soul, whose after-
fate he imperilled year upon year by these futile journeys
across the <« black water," with its mysterious power t'o
defile Loyal though he was to his own Motherland, theUig Mother drew him, as she draws all who drink of the well
of knowledge

;
drew him into the vortex of that unresting

flux, which while satisfying desire-of mind and body ifnot of soul-recreates it at every turn. Multiplicity of
desire-that is the Alpha and Omega of our mercurial
civilization that ^uns ceaselessly to and fro, in quest of
fresh stimulant, fresh satisfaction of a hunger that growsby what it eeds on. Hence the insidious danger of Western
education for the keen brain and sensuous nature of the

After the dazzling complexity and movement of Paris andLondon, the fundamental simplicity of Indian life beneath
all Its barbanc splendour, is apt to lack flavour ; and thoughm a sense discontent may be divine, it does not touch all
spirits to fine issues. Unhappily for awakening India the
average result hitherto is sterile dissatisfaction

; time andmoney spent out of the country; home dudes left undone.That the exceptions are most often brilliant exceptions-
doubly endowed, with the wisdom of the East by heritage
and the knowledge of the West by acquisition-does not
disprove the critical nature of the ordeal. Sir Lakshman-
himself a bnlhant exception-was yet, in some ways, a less
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a dissonance that makes the home-life nf th TJ V

renaissance wnrliVo. i;i n ^^* Indian

hear of tha. V. -i ,*,
"' Lilaraani wou d not

of .LRai" -

"'°''''' '""'>' ''"= ""^1' 'o asl himof^the Ran>a,a„a p.ctura,. Ha need not think to escape ,o

.he"^ht t.r; "tM '" ""'^ "' ""=" "" '-''> <« «^«J.

she sh<«l h head .^""TV;"'" " ^"S^""- B"
"ood. Thi/meetLXioti't'""''

-d he under,

charged with sacred e.^^, ^ ^"""* "'' " ">'"« <»<>

in theirgTrdenord ™s T ? "''tP'"" -^>«= bn.

tttC=:£f"\-:^5^s^^^^^^^

onth Lrr.h ; stfd'^^'^f"' '^ "-• «'«"*
She fluttered a han'd ethl,t "' """ '"'" ^'" "«
K^ * 1-

nanakerchief, leaning over thf> raU.! • -,r,jhe, standing up recklessly, waved his hat.
' ^

r i

,<
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Down she sped into the garden, and there awaited him

in a shadowed corner near the bench where he had won
her back to hfe and love. She heard the keel kiss the
shore

;
saw the slim, alert figure-dark now, because of

his loss—hurrying up the slope with long strides.
Then, as he sighted her—his low call : " Lilamani " •

and her throbbing answer :

'

" King of me. I am here."
The rest was sacred to themselves and the unheeding

stars, that trembled into life one after one, while they two
lingered, heart against heart, humanly loath to let the goodmmute go.

^

" Darling, did it seem so long ?
"

" Endless ages-to me, waiting. For you it was different.
So much to thmk, to do-to suffer." She stroked the dark
sleeve of his coat. " But now-all is past. Come in the
httle nest. Father will be waiting us. He is saying he must
go to-morrow. But we will not push him away first minute,
W.J we r

'

" Of course not. He likes the picture ?
"

" Yes. He is so pleased over all. Not sorry now for
trusting me to English husband ! Oh-and Nevil, he will
tell you—such a plan ! I hope you agree."
" Something to do with you ?

"

" Yes, yes. With all three."

" Come on then. Let's hear it. I couldn't refuse youanythmg to-night—Lady Sinclair !
"

But having brought father and husband together, she
left them to talk the plan " at leisure. She herself had
inevitably some mysterious dish on hand in honour of her
lord's return.

Sir Lakshman greeted his son-in-law with genuine if
restrained friendliness, and regret for his loss; regret
privately increased by a natural .nxiety as to its effect upon
his daughter's immediate future. They spoke for a while
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of Sir George, of the crippled estate of M. -v

Yes—I believe I oueht " NevJI ,«, j
twisting hi, f«h.r', signef-riig

"""'• '"'""'='>'

MoI^Z'r-
""' '"' °"'^ '° '"^'' Lil-ani. and o,l>er

« R,
^^™an, I gave you my word."

I^o^^^'bJ^L^^^^^^^^^
^

I should Have

kinds of humans. Even the fI- I,

"^"'^"^ ^^"^ ^»

And men of all rac^dt
Englishman is not immaculate

1tn ui ail races, desiring some ereaf oi'ft- , j
for big promises that afterwards tLf ^ ' ' '^'^^

forget."
aiterwards they may conveniently

Nevil smiled.

NoiThat rr^^\^"' V^'"^ ^°" "^J' trust me siriNot that I m any better th?.n the rest Onlv I 1wife a deal too well to run risks wirh K u
^~ ^""^ "^^

Bu. I . .^ gi^rontc: ri°/ '-" ">'-

bj good ,0 her, though tl ; w," ve "r °""~"''
My younger sister-more iL my^-i^^c^ "T"""h«. My brothers are seldom aThome. 71,^. ad "Zher pjcture^ Then-there is Mrs. Despard-^:-"

''''"'"''

- id^: mfrt r!t"it::s f=
i-

°' ^-
" Nof fi'ii !,

*--u-.. D> what time ?
"

iNot till the summer's over—thpv',,. i,
•

^
"over they lehavmg a wretched

!
-

j|

'if

'ill

k

il
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one at home—and my new picture's nearly done. But
what's the great plan she spoke of that concerns all three
of us f

"

" Ah, that " Sir Lakshman's face lit up. " Since I

do not now sail till September, I was thinking how delight-
ful if you and she shall come only to Egypt. There we shall
all spend a week together. Then I go on by nex. mail

;

you returning same time—if you will. You have seen
Egypt ?

"

" No. I should like it of all things, only " renewed
awkwardness here—" I must think it over. I believe we
might manage."

But Sir Lakshman, guessing his thought, took him kindly
by the arm.

" You do not quite take my meaning, Nevil. It is not
for you to manage. The plan is mine altogether. My
parting gift—you may call it—to the child. For her it

will be greatest pleasure imaginable. For myself—I need
not say

! And you—with these bold pictures in your brain-
though Egypt is much different from India, yet how ex-
cellent to feel for yourself the spirit—what you artists call

atmosphere—of the East. Now—you will come ?
"

" Thank you, sir. It'll be splendid. Lilamani will love
It, of course " A minute prick of apprehension checked
him. Would she love ;t more than he quite cared about ?

How would it affect him to see his Eastern wife among
Easterns, even though not her own people ?

He thrust the disturbing questions aside; and Sir
Lakshman, not enlightened this time, added : " Of course,
in September it will still be hot. But that you would not
mind ?

"

" Not a bit."

Vaguely disconcerted, he strolled over to his easel, and
they talked Ramayana till the door of the shrine opened
•oftly, and a mother-o'-pearl Lilamani, with the buckles of
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It was to Nevil she spoke.
" Have you planned the olan ? T. u 1" A« r«,i J P ^ " '^ real and true ?

"

that he loved she cb'pped t "mall htT '-'.^T^
'^^^'^^

sound.
^^ ""^'^ ^^"^^ 'ghtly, without

Sir Lakshman stayed three days longer • and th. rparting was alleviated by visions oiXh T .^'"^ °^

Sunday that followed, Nev 1 a ked a
^ "' .^" '^^

prised his wife.
^ ^""^'°" that sur-

with him. ^ '
iialf-sad smile, unusual

wl'^'^ilSer'^''"
^'"' "•'"" ^°- Christian h.b,„,

"Oh, Nevil! Please not sav such thin oc b
not hdp from wo„deri„g_did' PuM':^..'''"-'

""'"
Ihe words would not come- and h. d- •

round her, gently kissed her X;k ' ^^^'"^ '^ ""^

" Dear little saint ! I did—and T ^^ » u
none too lucidlv • vet .ht a J ' ^^ """^^^^ ^^riuciuiy

. yet she understood. " The tr«.,ki • t

our religion nowadays is that bein^ . T "^"^

growing and changing its orm like aV .r ^'"\ " ''

breaking through husks thr

°
^'^^^ ^'^^ ^^'"g« ••

Church says No Th'^^"^ ""^ '^^^ ^^^-«- But the

sacred from ail chanJ^t
°"'

'T?' ^"'""^ "^"^^ ^e kepta irom an change, like an embalmed mummv An^ •

consequence, many thinking Christians hTveTtle useV"Church, however honestly they believe in the thin Kmatter. You understand ?
» "''''^' ^^^t

I do," she answered thoughtfully. " Same with us. It
I
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is always so with priests. Nevil—I would like to hear
more."

" That you shall. Another time. It would need a long
talk and rather a deep one, if I'm to make things clear.
But you mustn't doubt my belief in the Great Unseen : and
now will you spare me to go and worship Him in my own
fashion ?

" '

•' Yes. I am so pleased " She spoke without looking
up ; and there fell a pause.

" Well—what more ? " he asked, regarding her with a
quizzical tenderness.

"Only ... I am shy to ask . . . is it quite beyond
possible . . . that I come also ?

"

" You ? My dear little wife ! Will you i
"

"If—if it would not make shock to the Christian
peoples ?

"

" I think the Christian peoples might survive it
! " he

answered, kissing her again. " There won't be half a dozen
at this time of year."

" And I can hide all Hindu-ness with my cloak and hood.
Oh, Nevil—I hardly believe ! I never thought "

" No more did I
!
" He pushed her gently toward the

door. " Hurry up, little woman. We've none too much
time.

>)

So Sir Nevil and Lady Sinclair rowed across to the little

English Church at Cadenabbia ; and if the Christian peoples
were pricked to undue curiosity by the veiled and hooded
figure in a pew near the door, the subject of their scrutiny
was lifted beyond all consciousness of the fact. To-day the
presence of others troubled her not at all. For to-day, by
her husband's wish, she was privileged to worship, with him,
that Great One, that " Brilliance at the core of Brilliance,''

whose diverse names and forms are but the manifold gar-
ments of His revealing.

The handful of " Christian peoples," hypnotized by cease-
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l«s repetition, .ou„d the .e,vi«, „i,h it, ,ca„., music andunimprMMve sermon, a rather lifeless affair But n ^n

m'd^c: • rei^v- " T='
' "'"' "'

^""" -d a

:

kind abroad hi'
'' "'' ""P"""""'". «!"= most of it,

love a HnTh. ? ' "'fT'T """"Ph"' <" "nctuarv,aoove all m the region of the altar-shrine, she named itl^whe e the white-robed figure, tall candle ticks and "0^;;
embroideries v\ere p\nr\fi^A u,

sooer

stained glass.

*
' """"'" '"""'"S through

As for the simple hymns and chants-it was her firstheanng of organ music, and the deep-toned reverber t.onse all her sensitive nerves a-,hrill. The hidden mag" „!bald and spectacled-chose for voluntary a s"a«fLa""by Beethoven; and Lilamani's hand, Lp ng into Terhusband's kept him seated till the last no'te ' hudderedthrough the empty church.
•ouaaerea

holt" rd
'«oT '°?^

'"i°;'"
^'''^ °' "«>"• "•<' ^-vcd

E'smi°:g?"" '' """'-'''' "" ""-i-^ 8«. a.d

I'

Well, does our fashion of worship please you ( "

speakV:; th'e IS«'
''"^''-"""' »'™" 'han ours. ,t

fou"nd i^f
"'' "''' "-' ' •°-'' <" -vy. He had not

Abbey, he said
; and the promise wafted her on a dreamlourney that only ended when the keel touched gr:undA small event
;
yet of no small significance in an experi-ment more vital and far-reaching than they two infhelharmed seclusion, had quite recognized as yet xiat fi„church-going led to others, at intervals • led ,lJ,

links tor the long after-strain of marripo.
^

^or the rest, throughout the blazing'stillness of July and

jj
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ii

I ;|

August they dwelt in an atn:osphere of ordered peace asneedful to artmic achievement as emotion and e/peri neeto artmic conception. And it was just thi, absorption in
subject quue outside themselves that saved them fromthose lavish overdrafts on the emotions that are the peculiardanger of honeymoon conditions indefinitely prolongedThey talked Ramayina. read RamaySna. and lived Rama

y na wuhout fear that either could wea;y of the obsfs:":.

fo ti; i
""'"^ "".'"'" ^'°"^ '"'^^ ^"PP««<1 fresh fuelfo the divme fire, that burned clearer and stronger as thbold pictures came to life under Nevil's hand. Martino-

vmchctwely jealous of all who trespassed on his sacred sea
andsky-couldrejoicewhole-heartedlyinthegrowing

vigourand beauty of his friend's work. His monobgues becamemorevolcamc; his prophecies more extravagant. He spe"more t,me m Nevil's studio than in his own fnow and againbnngmg a brother artist to confirm his verdict, lest it sfemmere partiality to the man who felt himself in the grip ofa power greater than he knew. ^ ^

Outside the pictures, worked at day by day and dreamedo a n.ght, their only events were constant letters iltbir Lakshman and rarer ones from the house of Sinclair
Christina, zealous to atone for Jane, wrote in genuine sisteriy
fashion to her " dearest Lilamani,'> regretting' that she3be back in Germany by October, not to return again fogood till early spring. And Jane wrote also ; kindly-ye
with a difference, which " the Hindu child " was not con-sidered capabe of detecting. But she did. Shediscl^ed
a^so, that, while she had supposed herself to be obeyingNevil in regard to that first letter, it had in trutli so tLctured all her thoughts of Lady Roscoe, that mere sight ofthe quare handwriting awakened a fierce antagonism per-sonal and racial that boded ill for the days to'com^' Be-tween the formal phrases of welcome her quick spirit caught
flashes of the two-edged sword. Yet, for Nevil's sake fhe
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h. m,ght have thoueh. .wicc ,bou, .aling hi."^frkr"

ofto'^L??""';,'
""'"" f'"'"' *-'"

=
"<i «•>« "dour

over the mcdent, a, the rising tide over a rock tha, wUlTearIt. head anew ,n the time of .h,Uo>v..

i:l
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CHAPTER IX

" Naught is done that has not seeds in it."

MoRLEY Roberts.

POR both husband and wife, as for Sir Lakshman, Sep-
tember arrived too soon. Not even the lure of Egypt

could make Lilamani other than loath to leave a corner of
earth saturate with memories, sacred and imperishable as
her love Itself

: and to Nevil, as the time drew near, there
returned that faint prick of apprehension for which he
hated himself the more because he could not disregard it
altogether. But Lilamani on the sea was a revelation en-
chantmg enough to banish all forebodings for a time •

and present content was deepened by the knowledge that-
conceit apart-he had achieved a remarkable summer's
work.

In the seven weeks following on his return, three more
pictures had been added to Sita in the hut : her first plead-
ing with Rama-that, as a portrait of Lilamani, excelled his
study at Antibes

; the setting forth of the three
; and the

abduction of Sita by Ravan. The completion of each had
bred a arger confidence, a deeper understanding of the
great subject chosen and inspired by his wife : while into
the fourth he had infused a strange mingling of beauty
and terror that at once amazed him and fired his ambition
to bolder flights A fifth picture, even, had been started :

bita broken with grief, in the garden of Asoka, while she-
fiends, on guard among the high enclosing bushes, leered
at her through the dusk

; their hideous shapes, half human,
half bestial, grimly suggested rather than seen. They had

280
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Siirhh""'"'"" "'f
•""«»

•
^"^ her scll-identification with

With Nevil i, was otherwise. To tear himself from easeland canvas -d the idea that dominated him w

»go. But, in thjs crownmg summer of his life, a very raee

n tT b'eT d""",'
' "'°"""~'" O"" o/inspi^t oi

dam2d
"'

•• '' "'' "' " '" t''' thwarted anddammed-up energies of those priceless years between

Zll •.•'""'• ''"'"« " '"' '""' their natural out e,would pve him no rest till they had atoned, in some mr«r"for achievement stultified and opportunities lost.

'

her husband's inspiration; while her absorption in hi

made her an invaluable asset to his actual wort. And afaron the honzon of his golden present, the promi« of hefuture glowed lile a lamp. In Egypt he lolled o imb belarge draughts of the colourful East; not in the self!

but with all his creative fervour in abeyance, that the re-ceptive faculties might have full play. Then, retun^ng L
Bnndisi, they would spend a last fortnight in thTirland

:{timtr
"• '''°" """'"^ '"' «'-' ^^"--"t •" "«'

It had already been arranged that "Dreaming" should

eTh birionTrr/"
'"' "^""f" <^^""^ " - -t^nexhibition of English painters ; and Martino looked that

S ,1 ' .*"' P"P'""8 the way for his bold

Pie f pllTl"?
"!'•"" T" -'^P-dently when com-

be surd T'„^™« " *""' """"^ °' '1-' Epic, should
supplied to all-comers, v.ith a special description of

J !]

! i



LILAMANI
each chosen scene; and Martino himself would brave *he
unspeakable English climate that he might have the prideand pleasure of inaugurating the Unique Event ! Even
Leseppes, prince of egoists, had shown keen interest in thenew venture and promised a flying visit to Cadenabbia before
omclair left.

With such stimulating visions and a radiant Lilamani forcompany Nevil paid small heed to the whisper of appre-
hension during the brief voyage from Brindisi to Cairo •

and through the first few days of varied and leisurely sight-
seeing he strove loyally to convince himself that all was
well But upon the fourth day conviction went to pieces,
loo late he recognized the wisdom of his instinctive recoil
from Sir Lakshman's plan.

Hitherto he had seen the East through Lilamani's
eyes, veiled and glorified by her idealism. Now he saw
It m the fierce unsparing glare of its own sunlight

:

saw, too, how potently it drew and held the womanwho had renounced it for love of him. True, it was not
India; and the familiar-looking folk in street and desert spoke
an unknown tongue. But the East, Near or Far, has itsown indefinable atmosphere ; and to Nevil Sinclair it was
obvious that Lilamani drank it in as though it were the
breath of life. An under-current of suppressed excitement
vibrated in her low voice, and glowed fitfully in the brooding
softness of her eyes. Acute consciousness of it pricked her
husband to a not unreasoning jealousy, and even checked
in a measure his own ardour of enjoyment.
On the fourth day in question, he found her standing at

the window of Sir Lakshman's private sitting-roomf so
absorbed in the street scene below that his entrance passed
unheeded. He was almost at her elbow when she turned
with a startled sound

; and though her lips smiled a greet-
ing, he saw the gleam of tears in her eyes.
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"What is it, dear? "he asked.

-P»seTfn;'at"T °^ f .-« "-- elicited „„
sooner have^h^ wV tT '•

'"'""'''" ^^ «id " I'd

-c. rorcat.'™\tci:r";„„
^°"'" ""• «'' ^»-»

Perhaps-makes you regrej^^"'
"P"" J"""' '" """ =

«n;?s-,f;;;<'-i;':^-^^^^^^^^^^^
help F—if it aches m. c

•
Only—how can I

own' -n,;^;' ^:;~«. ™„^ ^^^nding of r.y

Inow their language • still hCtt'- ,
^"^ ' """"t

"en b, ,„eil of sfo^s 'nj «r e.T Tn°"'
""^-°—

-

the language of my hea
°
ZIT^^" ='"'""/ "> "' '"

" Ves-yes. It's only natur I So on/""";;"''"""^'"your pleasure, I am content " ^ ' " ^"""^ 'P°"

be«e"d hi: wot ISH:'t ^1' "" *=" «»> W' 'one

with its Jw of noistljr 1 t'"?
''°™ '"" "« "««.

%Ht and dJ^uT^^tSTs^^^-
^"nding patches ol

silentrtnd'he'S Tm f= TT^'' "' "«» '^P' her

went out. leavCher r.T °' '""" '° ™'''
tressed. * ''" " *"'"' "ore puzzled, njore dis-

had'?;:eTet:rtLm"'dir- '\''"''"'' ^"""^ «""
fcct week J For th/ .°« ""' "'^""« o' her per-

»are of'i^
, and^nXIj^o r h'^

'^' '=™ "^""^
himself. ' '^°''^'' ^'' nianner, so unlike

were af^ ^./^ ^^''^^"^ « » ^.

returns, after futile circL so the f T

" " "" ">

whenever some sponta„eouf'o„tbut I? "'"^ ''"''

'Neviltoashowofresponse.M:l'.Hr:frr::,Z;3f
:!1
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-*«rt:

her fatally quick to detect the counterfeit ; and it saddened
her beyond speech.

On the next night, when Sir Lakshman offered them
another week at the hotel after he left, Sinclair would not
see the eager pleading in his wife's face, while he thanked
his father-in-law, and urged the need of finishing the pic-
ture on hand before going home in October. Yet after all,

touched by her loyal seconding of his refusal, he stayed on
three days—and regretted it. There were moments of un-
reasoning, yet invincible revulsion, when he could scarcely
endure the sight of those other Eastern women who, in
a dozen trifling ways, so subtly reminded him of his
wife

; robbing her, thus, of the unique quality that was
for him an essential part of her charm. True, in happier
intervals, he had absorbed much and observed much that
was invaluable to an artist who aspired to interpret the
East

:
but it was with a sense of undiluted relief that he

trod the deck of their homeward-bound steamer and felt

the hidden heart of it throb beneath his feet.

Not so Lilamani. Standing alone at the taffrail, while her
husband interviewed the head-steward, she drank in every
detail of the fast-retreating coast-line, as if by intensity of
looking she would stamp it for ever on her bram—that
fervent and colourful East which spoke to her so feelingly in
the language of her heart. No denying that this brief re-
turn to the atmosphere of her girlhood and the subsequent
parting with her father had brought home to her the com-
pleteness of her own severance as nothing else could have
done

;
had stirred afresh the ache of longing drugged, of

late, by happiness almost beyond belief.

Yet did she not forget the price of return ; the impasse
from which her husband's love had so miraculously saved
her

:
and even had it not been thus, regret were unthink-

able. To belong body and soul to Nevil was, without ques-
tion, the best fate that could befall a woman. Only, at
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perturbed her that when, at length, her husband came to her

t^t;r^rcr^'- ''-^— - -^"-
Nml „„ them, and for the first time they moved him to.rntauon rather than pity. His tone betra/ed ht'

'™ "
Crymgagam LJamanif Wishing you could have gone

She winced and bit her lip. "Unkind to speak so"she murmured without looking round
^ '

broken"!^"'- ^^ ^™ P"™'' "" Y°" ««"' » hear,-

,h'L^°' '^r °;:'^~' ""' "-i- H°«' "n I help F
•>_

rgat?"
*""""«''»'"'«'• And surely-we shall com!

He frowned. " I don't know. There won't be muchsurplus money for pleasure trip, jus. at present IVe ab.g_place to keep up, you see, and precious little to k«;

dri'L^fLZ'^mar" ""^' "" """' """•-"« «"=

,Jf^ '•'" ™"""S '^°«'-''« "bsorbed her; and he

rt!T\
h<;

'V™=<' '''"Pt'y away ,d strolling downthe deck soon fell into talk with the first oflicer
l^eft alone again, the tears fell faster; till, in shame ather own weakness, and fearful of disco;ery,'thougrdu khad fallen, she stumbled bUndly down to the^ cabin-aC:n crossmg the hatchway, she caught sight of Nevil and hi'companion pacmg the deck. He saw her go. She knew iBut the mmutes passed and he did not come. He wasTonJtent .0 walk and talk with a stranger, while she ay cryingsMtly m the half-dark

; not only because .he East was Tp^

; i

li'

ii
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pmg farther from her wi.h every throb of the ,hip', p„U«.but because the rad ance of her wonderful ten day, hadbeen d.mn.ed by a shadow whose substance she coJd no.

«^°he'''w^'rld'1
"'«'^h»<^ 'h<y lived hitherton the world of .magmation and emotion, whereintheir unity was complete, that she scarce r«o«nizcd

luJtl, "'" ' "''^ '^'^ ^'^ ">«» living i^
« tangle of cross purposes which she was powerlessto unravel

;
that now, for the firs. time, her tears haZotd

thr, ,t ange sh.p alone
: events of no mean significance "nthe early stage of marriage. But why? What harm h^d shedon. ,0 cause this break in his unfailing tenderness™ Ws fitreal sense of apartness from him who wa, more than everher all, smce India had claimed her father i Only one

uT'l'T'"" """• ^™^' " '"^l' nomen«:.ha
unforgetable sentence in Jane', letter would prick o tlvj.Ua_ thorn left under the skin, reminding C--'ft

,„?! *^'• '™/ ^' """ ''"° "« "tin, tear, had ceased •

and bendtng down he kissed her flushed cheek ; then wTtt'

caught the hand and pressed it passionately to her Ups So

m Tj-r'°"r --=''-'- th'e moment' tt" "°' ""'''"""'' '"<> ""-» '"X the seeds of

Rm { • ^^"' ™' "° "°^« J"ring irritabiUtv

intangible barrier
; times when he was so absent and distrait that shf felt as if tl,, , I v -i 1 , ,

" ""' ™-
u- re.t as ,1 the real iNenl had sUpped miles
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"wajr from htr and onlv the sl.,11 „t f 1 ,

th. long deck-chair n„ v .'""' '"'' '""''' •" i"

n.™,.h!hadfrow da°f „;
"'""

'J"
'"'"«» ™ "«-

.nd answered thr.betwrH
''•'"'

'" ' '"'" <" "«'"«'».

heavy re,ponaibirie,ahedhn"^ "1 '""P'"''""' "J
just then

: which ws.ruert^ ' ^°°? ''=''' "" *" "''"^

she „a, quick to diX ' * ""' ""' "''°'' '""••. «

vorage, ^he fc'fndtl ^ ;"ott"r,h^;
"""^ "".'"

no.t nights NevU would take her Hn u
"""'• °"

there leave her while h,l,i u "" '" "" "'>'" "d
in troubled med."«L tZ -J?'^ '" P'" "" ^'^^

nameless some:hrg:e^llrve wlt"v '^ ^'r"«' ^y "

self heartily „„ ° T'
'""^ "'""nition

; hating him-

More than e;erCas hTCkfW ""t
""^^ °' ''" "">»''•

sion in store forThem at C^d t"" L'"
""'' »' '«'"-

sensitive to the spWt of place ^^df'
^°*-'"'"« ''^P""

confidently on the^e ,„ '\ °l"»°"«ion, he relied

hannony/o, fli*";,^"^^';-
'hat "-Pleteness of

lay listening, instead f« ,1,. C*^'.™,"' "sleep, LUamam
her port-hole and ttk ^^'J"""'

swish-swish under

h.r,LnutebVmt«e j!"-"^"^' °' 'he ship that bore

sanctuary. tI«^7CZ"11^""^' P"« °' 'heir

shehadL„e»e„,ia ioth
'
I t , "T'' ^P"""'; ">"=

incurable need 'l^ere 1'. v"".''™'''
the woman's

disappointment, luld pr'^'
""' *^<'°" "' <i'™-". °'

ha^gart^dafre^r'^r'' ""' '*" ""^ "-"'d

;

wakeful hou s a ",°r/t"°" °' ""= P""™ » '^ose

months a wif^ an? v
'^"'"""^''^ °' her race. Sixwile and yet „o promise of that other-the
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supreme gift, that should crown her first one, the finding of

himself. For the Eastern woman, marriage means mother-

hood, or an abiding sense of failure : and the least delay in the

fulfilment of her divine mission breeds a lurking anxiety lest

the worst befall. Already it knocked softly at the door of

Lilamani's heart, and that it should visit her husband also

seemed to her the most natural thing imaginable. He too

had hoped. He too was disappointed. And although his

tender consideration forbade speech, he could not hide it

altogether from one who loved and understood.

Thus she wove around his perplexing mood her primitive-

womanly myth that was leagues removed from the truth

;

and longed only for courage to broach the subject, that

pain might be lessened by sharing. But the mere imagining

wrought her to such agony of shyness that she knew speech

could not be between them—as yet. She could only wait—

and pray. In the meantime she hoped great things from

the spirit of peace that dwelt in their balcony, their little

white boat, and their garden of dreams. Absorbed once

mori; m their joint enterprise, the evil demons of vexation

and disappointment must be driven out—if only for a

time.

And it was so. The spirit of place and the very real love

Nevil Sinclair had for his wife achieved their perfect work.

The mood of aloofness vanished as though it had never

been ; and again, as after the lesser interruption of Jane's

letter, the ardour of work flowed on over the incident,

blotting it almost out of memory.

Leseppes' promised visit proved a foretaste of triumphs

to come. He applauded Martino's verdict ; insisted upon

hearing long extracts from the Ramayana ; and covered

Lilamani with confusion by advertising his admiration with

a frankness of gaze that in her view amounted to insolence.

For himself, he enjoyed her embarrassment. It added a

provocative quality to her beauty } and to stare a pretty
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woman into a crimson silence was a delectable amusement
hat never palled. But of this by-play his host was un-

sh7tosp"V '"' "" '' ''^^' ^"' ^'^^"^-^ -- ^-

For Nevil, in truth, the artist eclipsed the man. For him

ubmerged m Leseppes the inimitable colourist, the god-
father of his own lesser gift j and the great man's words at

Si; d̂l'^'"
'' ''' ^""^ °^ ^^ -^" «-^ P^-er

}SJ »'"
-Tu

'^"' .*"'" '""'"' '"'^ ' ''P*^^^' ^^on^ ^ide know-
ledge, said he, wnngmg the younger man's hand in the
effusive fashion of his race-" those pictures of yours areunique of their kind. They have the colour and Lsuous!
ness, the emotion and idealism of the East. Mon Dieu!They shall stir the blood even of those colossal Philistines
your own countrymen

! I shall be over with Martino when'your exhibition opens."
It was a veiy elated husband and wife that drank "

Success
to &ita at dinner that evening.
"And it's all your doing-yours, my own little Sita

^^Z\ irr^
her silencing her protest, as it deserved.

Well block out the Hanuman scene to-morrow. Iwish to God we could stay on here till the whole thing was

How passionately Lilamani echoed that wish she dared

T Ifr-. u' ' ^''^'' °^ ^°P^ Sle^"^'^ in her eyes as

not be ? ''
^°" "' '° """'^ ^^'^'^^' Nevil-could it

" 'Fraid not Don't tempt me, sweetheart. Jane would
have a fit

;
and there's a deal that needs my personal super-

vision. No joke playing the double role of artist and im-
povenshed landowner. But after all it's high time we
started our real life together in our real home. I've picked
a capital room in the East Tower for the studio

; and we'll

^

f ; ; if

a m
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have one blessed fortnight all to ourselves before the new
Lady Sinclair takes the family by storm !

"

Lilamani shook her head, smiling uncertainly. " Lady
Sinclair is afraid

"

" Afraid ? Nonsense ! She is going to be an unqualified
success all round !

"

His serene optimism stilled her qualms—for the moment
at least. The date of their departure was fixed ; and on a
golden afternoon of October the little white boat set out
for the last time. Lilamani, crouched in the stern, elbows
planted on the cushioned seat, watched their chalet recede
and dwindle till all outlines were blurred, and in spite of
herself a muffled sob betrayed her "foolishness." This
time it did not move Nevil to irritation. Balancing his

sculls he leaned forward and caressed her shoulder.

"Why break your heart over the good days gone,
beloved ? " he reproved her gently. " There are plenty
more ahead ; and we'll come back here again, I promise
you."

" Yes—yes ; we must come back," she murmured, chok-
ing down her tears. But young as she was, already she
began to perceive that the scheme of life does not admit
of " coming back." It is an eternal, inexorable passing on.
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CHAPTER 1

"LILAMANIl You',. , ™„„„b„„ i„„„„^, ,
dor. t wonder N«il v/etit crazy ovm you • and ifh. r«, don't follow .ui,-i„ their .ob/r Skclai "L'hionJ.•hall dinnherit them forthwith !

" "«iuoii-I

Thu* Christina, apprai.ing her .iit.r-in-Iaw with Nevil'.

Zuu::Lur\ " -'--"«; -dthelL';
arrayed for the supreme ordeal of her marriaw •

a dinnerP-y f ,our«en. ,11 member, of the clan, .ave two.

aside , "? r'''
"""'^ ^""^ '""'» had been ,e.

nf t • ,1, • i.

"' """"" "<' «'« P«'« golden sheen

"T ; u^ J; '
'° """"" '" h" husband's father in

of cSr tl"'."
'"' ""''' °"'^ '°"-« "h' '"" touch

01 colour. ,0 the secret regret of Nevil the artist ; though

r^g^tfl T, "u ^" ""^ ""'" "' had ;xplain!iregretfully that gold was not mourning; and ,h. ,ha.Hmdu women wear silver only on the fee? with the r«u^

tlf^ltn T''™™"'' '" ^"^"' " ' '"'Toiderie, opalest go d lile the new-risen moon. To-night the shimmery under-dres, was shot with it ; and through tleX
woven, formed tlie narrow border. Only the vermiKon
caste-mark glowed, as always, between her brow, Fo",cweliery-her f ther's star. Nevil's pendant, andhi. h«flagrant extravagance, a bracelet-watch set in d; tndr
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youij!".'"
''' *"''"« '~ '^"'^ 'P°"'-» »>1 were like

" Oh, but they're not like me. Door ii„r, I
" nu >

jane ,sn t half bad really
; straight and strong-minded and

children—she would take vou in her irm. j i°
^

straight away." "" ""<* •"»' /O"

A faint involuntary change came over Lilamani's face.

marrlte lam ,
"" '"'' " ""' '^"^^^ "'"'on byrnamage, I ,m qu.te stranger-with Lady Roscoe."

callmSti::;' ^>'-'->^~"'>l.«Jane. You

likl'iT.r'lTf
*"'"•

•'.
^''""«'' ™"^ '«"" w« becamehke sisters before meeting; and for me, you could ne«rbe stranger. You are too like-Kke Nevil in a g ri

'•

lordrnaT'-T':'
'""'"." """*= ••" "'^ """«>« h"

wTfe or h K i"
°" "*"" ^"«°"' i-npermissiblf for

comeTot'ow."'
™°"« "" °™ "»?= ^'Christina hTd

bel^r- sh!' T'; ^?
'°'= "= ''"y -""^h. "ttk Moon-

si ou"ders ,„d f •

'''"' '" "" ™™'i ">' *»d"loulders
,
and for answer two warm lips pressed her cheekIt was awfully good of Nevil to give me this auiet thT,'alone with you two before the influf of tl clan.^X 'Z,
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on, well content. " And I half w,-«i, t t j
back to Germanv R^. r

""^"^ P"' ^^ 8°'"g

yougoin.dolT Or 11 ^ T' ^y ^"^ dress. Are

T ill T? '^" ^'^^ ^^" ^«^e ior your ' lord » ?
»

eyes
""^ d.d not .iss the gleam of amuUntt her

foolishness ?

»

^ "*" ^""^lish peoples—

" I don't know about all English peoples ' Tn m vseems rather beautiful. Rather enviable And Vsure Nevil's in Inrlr tr. u •
i ,

"''^^- ^^^ I m quite

in .h« kind M,r„« /;t ;f '
""^

"f*"
'*-=

soon b= as e«inct « the dodo!'? " "" " «°'"«' "''^'"

Lilamani puckered her brow<! « T7,*-
it; How p^! B„twh„isXdodor"""~'°"°'"'

''

t-nristma laughed.

hea„i,; wihi„;rht:vti;^:utrTrn ^i-'-"evening alone • but th. n w !
'^ "°^ ^^'^ °°«

.earn .t caU "•„ernd.""" waTW fij'f
'"' "--'

and .he .e.e c.wd o, suan^eX^fd^t^Tfl'
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the fact that all were her husband's relations and friends

;

curious, interested, or disapproving, even as those who had
come in carriages to " inspect her " and deposit bits of
paste-board on the hall table.

Nevil had prepared her to the best of his abihty ; had
sketched them all for her, with touches of not unkindly
humour

;
and had much to tell her of two anist friends,

Miss de Winton and Frank Norris, who would come on the
Saturday, and were eager to see the pictures desrined to
establish the impression already made by " L.eaming," at
the Goupil Gallery. Jane alone, NevU had left to his wife's
imagination; mierely remarking that she was a "good
woman under chain-mail," and that Lilamani niust make
allowances, for his sake.

And now—the rime was at hand. The "blessed fort-
night " all to themselves had melted like snow in a thaw.
Even then, they had only been nominally alone ; and she had
found it hard to hide from Nevil how the great rambling
house and its rerinue of servants oppressed her. Mrs. Lunn,
Queen-Regent of the household—grown portly and domi-
neering in the service of her widowed master-filled Lila-
mani with awe unspeakable. Her scrupulously respectful
bearing was tinctured with too perceptible a pinch of con-
descension toward thi? "heathen chit of a child, from
goodness-knows-where," whom she, Sarah Lunn, was called
upon to serve.

" Enough to make pore dear old master turn in 'is grave;
that it is 1

" she confided to Barnes over their nightly glass of
wine in her sanctum. "If it wasn't but what I firmly
believe ht'djeel it, even where he is, I'd 'a given norice the
first day I set eyes on her."

Barnes nodded in sympathetic comprehension. The dis-
covery that his astuteness was superfluous had put a severe
strain on his own loyalty.

iiii
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LunJf A To" ™/S^"f'"»"" ««8e o' duty all over. Mrs.

thAlH f ^.??' ^' ""'y ^' ^^^"""J- Without youthe old place 'ud fall to racking ruin." He sipped medita-

bn^ It f°T t' 'l^'-
" ''' ^^'^ ^ quarfbusiness a 1

along. At fim I thought " No. His thoughts on the
ubject would scarce bear retailing to the Queen-Regent of

all he proprieties. " Well-I had me qualms. Who
wouldn't i But I own I did give Sir Nevil cUt for Zegood sense than this 'ere fiasker amounts to

"

JL?ri ''"'.'' ^'' ^""" ' " M"- Lunn's sniflF ex-
pressed the quintessence of contempt. "You, with yourexpenence didn't ought to be looking for good sense f^rom
a master that wastes his time messin' about with dirty
paints instead of tramping or riding round the old Place
natural-like, with the dogs at his heels; a master thatcan t even use 'is droring-room after dinner like a gentle-man

;
e s so set on them heathen pictures of his, and thatmucked-up room in the Tower."

It was true The great drawing-room still languished
empty and desolate, while the misguided pair spent thei^
evenings in the studio, with its friendly litter of books and
painting gear; its memory-provoking ar-nosphere of
cigarette smoke and attar of roses. For th. artist in Nevil
Sine air, having survived the barren year, of discourage-
ment, could chaUenge even ^he sacred obligations of heri-
tage. It would not suffer the real man to be entirely over-ndden by the thing possessed.

As for Lilamani, that sacred hour or two of isolation in
the Tower room had come to be the crowning-point of herday

;
a light toward which she moved, with a deep and

conscious yearning that pervaded h .very thought, her
every act. For she of the E st lives in and through theone supreme emotion with a singleness of soul scarce
credible to the many-faceted woman of the West: and
despite Mrs. Lunn's lamentations, " the old Place "

in-

1:1

i:fi
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.. itjt

-»

'^"el'ldt'^
""' "' ''""'' '»' '"' «"»'i°n than

atntTn'
*"' "'^'' ^o' Nevil Sinclair, tempera-

aTualn', t" "" '" Englishman true ,0 hia breedas L.uamani to her own Y*»f «,;!,, i *u
"i^cca,

to be true to earh ..K -rf ,
^' ^^^y ™"" ^°"trive

blem.
^ °'^''- ^^^" ^*y ^^« pith of their pro-

bro^t^'l T' "'°'''^°^' 'P'""' i^ th« ««ddle with Thorn-

u« oe asked to lunch, and whose tallc of baes cnv^rtc

Won,r.I,r I, • '^T""' P"^ f" W> departure.

-were the127 "''"° ''° *"" '""«" N"« •» >>"«were tne superfluous strangers—who " came nnlv *«bol what ,ueer lind of creature Indian bride ^hfbe"S hrpridHrr " '"" """ ""^ «-"'-t and

tactful deiUar A. rt
7""/".°' '«""" ^evil'a n>o«ui aemau. At this time he discovered in her a fund

°ndr:; r?"""^ f"™'^> -u'P-ed StLn^l
couIdTs.r.e"thr :'!' '" P"^' " '""'«• l'"'' 'he
" Not „ Hoi

tho« need es, ones " by the magic formula

mfuL",:!^"?
*"' '""'^ ""» '""'''^

• «h» one thing

t nW 'IT.""'"'"'
'" '•" E"8'«'' ""tumn,

*

s^y ^^ni/^^'CioCtrtLrrtr^"^ "- ^

«-med.foraU.hetir,ofT.h^eario;t:;;:nU^^^^^

Tno^.' TaTahl'^h ut' 1 '^ '"" """"'^ =

whit n
'^^'^^^J'' half-hearted change from grey to a

clisc peered, ghost-hke; hzs passing, hy a gleam in the
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worship of Vedantir .' • ! .

^^ P"™^^ "^t""-

instinc^or .dgtrandTe ^'" '" "^^
shipping throufh tV ^ ^"P"' ^"°^«^ °«d o^ vvor-

TT ? J •
^^^°"Sh the medium of the seen that « r, *

not a little ,0 the difficutvInH.
'^«Pnv«.on added

Only ^poTthc Whl ''r*'
*' """"' " ''" >>'""•

nearj, al™,, keep p„dah in yC Englfnd
"" '"' "~"

Why, of course not !
" said he La *i,

note in hi. voice a».ed her,"t\rha t'tTaCt

:4o^4:^s^.;-te:L»S^^^^^^^^^^^

tl;eltTd"ar:;r.rtt^"" 'r-''
*™^'

tTfoe i^ stlT "" ? ^"<>'"P«»h">="t all who aspiredto uve in England must learn forthwith A nair „f ru-
t.na-, goloshes had been unearthed

. andfofnLTt:^?™;
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they had tramped, like a pair of happy children, through
the dominion over which they were king and queen.
Through the stately beech-wood, already on fire with burnt
sienna and gold, with here and there the bronze gleam of a
pheasant among the leaves : then out on to the open moor
where the October sun had awakened a host of midges, that
danced like winged motes in his beams ; and, from tip to
tip of the mummied heath-bells, undiscouraged spiders had
woven the./ gossamer snares, that swayed and lifted, change-
fully mdescent, in the afternoon light.

Standing silent and entranced, with the sun in her eyes
the mother-loni:ing had stirred in the young wife afresh •

conjunng up visions of a day when children's voices—her
sons and his—should fill moor and wood with the divinest
music on earth. And he ? Did he also dream and hope ?
bhe stole a shy glance at him. But his thoughts had gone
off on a journey of their own ; and he did not see
When at length his eyes sought hers, the transfigured

light m them thrilled him strangely. But no word was said
Returnmg, he had slipped an arm round her, secure in

their vast privacy
; and they had walked home like lovers

obhvious of everything in earth and heaven save them-
selves. Then, all too soon, the house closed over them •

the house with its mute reminder of responsibilities, " need-
l«s ones," the minor tyrannies of possession-changing
them into Sir Nevil and Lady Sinclair once more.
On the second clear day he drove with her to return the

visit of a « needless one » who plagued her with the two
reiterate, unanswerable questions that seemed a part of this
particular ritual

: What did she think of England, and how
did she like Bramleigh ? Then on to tea with Helen
Despard, m the rambling black and white oak-panelled
bungalow that Lilamani loved at sight, like its mistress,
and secretly preferred to the spacious desolation of her own
ancestral home. There was endlessly much to be said, when

i': W
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the men left them alone : but alas, the adopted mother, on
whose sympathy and help Lilamani had reckoned, would
not be long at hand. The Despards rarely spent a winter in
England

; and, like Christina, they would not be back till
early spring. In this double deprivation, Lilamani saw the
malice of her outraged gods. Yet how propitiate them
without offering or penance ? For her the problem was a
serious one, beyond her power to solve.

Thus, between work and play, between driven clouds
and fitful sunshine, their fortnight had evaporated. In
spite of interruptions, the Token scene had progressed near
to completion

; and no longer, in Nevil's opinion, could
the crucial " week-end " party be postponed.
On Wednesday had come Christina—true spirit-sister

flower of purely Western culture though she wa:. This
afternoon had brought Sir Robert and his wife, with " Aunt
Juha," who had kissed her, a little nervously, and called her
dear child, but had failed to set her at her ease. Then
before the arrival of the later train—bringing George and
"Phil," the Roscoes and Broome—she had pleaded head-
ache and fled to the solitude of her shrine, above the studio
arranged exactly as in Italy,

Here, in one of her Yoga moods of receptive quiet, she
had striven to still the flutter of anxiety, lest in word or
beanng she should not satisfy her lord and those he loved •

excepting only « That Terrible," whose secret antagonism,
she felt convinced, would equal her own. Nevil, divining
her need, had not only refrained from seeking her out ; but
had checked Christina's mistaken impulse of sisterly kindness.

So, for an hour or more, there had been respite ; the
indefinable refreshment of solitude and silence, and, by a
merciful oversight of the gods—a blazing sunset that fired
all the west. Slipping a shawl round her shoulders, she
had flung the window wide, and sat there in a carven still-

I:
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mo ;.n kT ' ^";," ""^ 'P'"' ^"* "^»"t« with themolten bnliance; till all sense of self was lost in thatmiracle of fusm which only intense gazers know ; tH

ne«h ? ''''' '°/
f
"" orange-crimson that glowed b

throti
'"''";, °^ '^^^"'^ ^^^ ^^^ ^"^^ °^ ^W seenthrough an open door.

*

Even now, so long after, the ethereal fire seemed to glowm her vems. But imagination makes cowards of the bravLT^before act-on
;
and detachment was hard to maLtaTnwhen Nevil's footstep was at her very door.

She rose as he entered and stood before him : breath sus-pended eyes veiled. He had not been allowed to see thedress til now
;
and he stood a moment, appraising her w tha long look fe t even through her sheltering lids.^ Therhecame quickly orward, took her in his arm! and kissed hewith a lover's fervour on lips and eyes and brow.

You are satisfied with your Lilaman. . » she whispered
craving, woman-like, the full meed of praise.

^ '

More than satisfied. She is inimitable. Come"
Laughingly he oflFered her his arm, and led her thus downthe broad shallow staircase.

tr/m!'''''!!'^'
the drawing-room door he felt her handtremble, and pressed it against his side. « Be a plucky Uttlewi e for my sake," he pleaded ; and they went'^in

'
LUamani had an impression of a graceless figure, uncom-

s'rrhfheardV't ""^
' " ^'^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^ «-^

still. She heard NeviPs voice say :
« Well, Jane, here she18-the new Lady Sinclair!" She felt a hand, hardethan Audrey's, close upon her own ; while Nevil fearingth t bs presence would only multiply embarr ssment!passed on to where the three elde^ were discussing thelat«t evening paper, brought by Ge .rge.

^

T^ere was a moment's dead weight of silence betweenthe two he left behind. Opposite as the black and wTtethey wore, they had yet one trait in common. Both we e
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ItTr.rrK'^^^"'."'"
^°' '"'^^« insincerities. Libmani-

, V „.
"" """P' « ««h«n«» rang fahe and th^

pupou2Z!^r ™' "" "•' -'"^^ '" "' ««'"'^

" I ™PP05= Nevil has shown you all round the dear oldPlace by ,h„ tUn. , " ,he asked conversationaUy

ofi"w-f,iCetJhr^^^^^^^^

1 Here was too much work in Italy "

well w/'T ' ''" !"" " ^-^ "« ''O" it just a,weU here. Some artist's fad about ' atmosohere Slm„l

lum there We shall eipect ycu to use your influence ' "
Tie soft mouth hardened ever so little

'

Best surely for-husb,-.nd to do what he thinis right "
Her mstmcuve avoidance of Nevil's name «ve an^ir „f...ffn«, of sententiousnes. .0 her smaU remaS7anVLt

flashed ou, w>,h a touch of ungovernable aap^riy "

A

good deal depends upon the husband. ;?«„„« have a

fS^IT'. "5
°' "^"^'"^ ' "«»" ' -^ """l thW theyfeel inchned to do at the moment " * ^

t..;^::t*2;'.H;pXTt^^t"'"'"'-'"^'*—
Another dead weight of silence. Her eye, had wandered

r*

\ i
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to the slim figure on the hearthrug, and Jane's chill antagon-

ism was pricked to active irritation. What an insipid little

fool the girl was ! And why on earth had not Nevil in-

sisted on a more decent show of mourning ? She herself

still abjured white, except at throat and wrists. By way of

broaching the subject, she lightly fingered the gossamer

sari; and Lilamani needed all her self-control not to

shrink visibly from her touch.

" Very beautiful, indeed," she said, not without a shade

of condescension. " You never wear black in India ?
'*

" No. Not custom. It is too sad, and too ugly with

dark skin. So I could only leave of! from colour, though for

me almost like breath of life."

It was Lady Roscoe's turn to lift her brows. She stig-

matized all such phrases as " artist's jargon," and supposed

the child had caught up, parrot-wise, scraps of her hus-

band's tall talk She merely said :
" t n ! I suppose you

can live without it for a time—out of respect for Nevil's

loss ?
"

" But naturally. What else ? " Lilamani made answer

with such transparent simplicity that again Lady Roscoe

had an annoying sense of disconcertion, of being politely set

at arm's length by this mere child, who, but for Nevil's

madness, had no business to be reigning at Bramleigh

Beeches at all.

" I was suggesting thin line of black along this border,"

the soft voice went on ;
" but

—

he did not wish."
" H'm !

" Jane remarked afresh, and on her lips that un-

gracious monosyllable had an eloquence of its own. " I

can quite believe it ! He always does "

But what he always did his wife never learnt ; for at this

point the door opened to admit Cuthbert Broome, who
came eagerly forward, his sailor eyes agleam.

" Ah—there you are, my runaway bride of Antibes !

"

said he, enclosing her hand in his great friendly grasp, while
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Lady Rccoe to their mutual relief. p«,cd on. "And

MorlT/ R '
'' "^^'"^ ^° ""'^"^ y°"' acquaintance."

f.r fl

B^°;me-tawny-h,ired and blue-eyed like her
father-flushed up to her eyebrows. " It's .11 father'domg." said she. "He', a great admirer! And l^f nthusiasms are so infectious."

mnZr'r'^''u
remember well

!
» Lilamani answered, themorsel of ,ce at her heart dissolving like magic in the genialitythat breathed from both. "I cannot ever be fhank d

She bestowed on the big man a look of melting tender-

Zn a'hfr ''n'
'^"^^^"^^"-^

>
-d Broom'e rdded

tt.T J ' T''""'' J'"*' ^-*^^i"8 covertly fromthe hearthrug saw that look through the distorting glass ofprejudice
; and misread it altogether.

*

" The harem type all over," was her thought. « Sham-ming shyness with m.-her husband's sister. But all smilesand sugar for a man-though he's not one of us."

capitals. To-night it was Lilamani's patent duty to in-

frr .Tul''
'^^"'' ^^°P^^^ -^ «^« would prob.ably spend half :he evening talking Antibes with Broome •

Nevi should have coached her in advance. Just like hiscasual ways

!

j •.
xi*c ais

The three near the piano, joined by Christina, were soon
engrossed m easy, happy talk, the real Lilamani flashing out
spontaneously, at moments, in low laughter, and shy
playful salhes, to the further confounding of Jane. Nevil-
after praiseworthy efforts to discuss Egyptian unrest withLord Roscoe-dnfted irresistibly back to the piano, leaving

ln?:fttLSor^ ''' hearthrug: immemorial

Sir Robert had twice consulted his watch, a trifle ostenta-
tiously, when George and Phillippa sauntered in, serenely
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• 'f i-
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.^^^^I^R : f^^^^HH

!

wj/n

'

1

W^ml t
^^^^^^^B

1
l

s^^^^^^^^M '~ if
?

^ol^^^^b - ¥'

tm |,

unhurried
; and there was only time for a brief introduc-

tion before Lord Roscoe offered Lady Sinclair his arm.
Phillippa's first thought was an unconscious echo of

Jane's: " The h?rem type all over." It is the brand where-
with the essential woman is branded by an emergent
minority; to which Phillippa Weston pre-eminently be-
longed. A good shot, a straight rider, and mistress of a
clear five thousand a year—she was, as Jane had written, a
" sound and satisfactory " family asset. And if Jane's con-
viction plus the thousands were, in a measure, responsible
for George's fervour, Phillippa had no inkling of the fact.

She had the modern girl's tendency to admire her own
sex

; and Lady Roscoe stood scarcely second to George in
her esteem. On one point alone were they at variance.

Jane was a passive advocate of women's right to vote;
Phillippa an active one. But it was quite understood that
the martyr's crovr? must be foregone if she desired to be-
come Mrs. George Sinclair : the which she did as heartily
as any unit of the unenlightened mass. She was woman
enough also to note and resent the fact that George's
glance lingered unduly on his new sister-in-law, even while
he gave his arm to Morna Broome, who looked a trifle

overgrown and rough-cut by contrast.

As for Lilamani, bringing up the solemn procession on
Lord Roscoe's arm, she had thoughts for nothing but the

1^^ grave-eyed man, whose over-punctilious politeness
reduced her to monosyllables and murmured platitudes

;

the more so because Jane, given over to Broome, walked
just ahead.

The hour that followed was one of undiluted misery for
the zenana-bred hostess of eighteen, condemned to sit

through a six-course dinner with a mixed party of strangers,

who talked and laughed incessantly while eating, and—
worse still—had all of them a covertly curious eye to their
kinsman's bride.
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did hi. „,„,o., ,0 di^clT li h :in
" ''•«°"'«'"'-

he was so far oflf and Th»t T ., ,
"!° table-cloth. But

'il. «in,l«, .0 p.linrC '^ "" P™^"'
and anprejudicd ludtfLTl- ^"^ R"'"''. "dioUrlv

bUcl-rob.d fiJ" t !;,. M^
""/' "" """« <"" 'be

lil. a ray of foh 'a„d Chri^?*'
."' "'^^'' '•>= S'^^-d

.bjl-crin^ .rn.t'n;t'!;Xr;trf
"'''• '"''^«' "

undcr'ilXjh •

'°'''" "^ ''""^ ~"«-'
'
" <>« "id

" Thanks, old chap."

t' :.?il"'rr '" 1°*- "dperĥ aps it's as well.P"ce of Che con.n.u„i,,
, Aih,ri„;*: tL".X

i V
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word. A woman all through as they still make 'em in the

East ; though we're losing the art this side, worse luck."

Nevil—listening with amused indiflFerence to the sort of

comments one expected from George—sipped his port and
thought of Phillippa Weston, who was none of these

things.

But his brother's next words put indifference to flight.

" All the same, old man," he went on with a twinkle of

jocose sagacity, " when it comes to that type, the purdah
has its advantages, eh ? No risk of complications "

Nevil straightened himself with a jerk.

" Damn your impertinence ! What the deuce do you
mean ? " he asked sharply under his breath, and was grateful

for a shout of laughter from Broome.
" Oh, nothing, my dear chap, nothing." George's tone

was a metaphorical pat on the shoulder. " Can't you take

a bit of chaff in the right spirit ? You seem to have grown
almighty touchy since your marriage. I'm a plain practical

chap with a shrewd pair of eyes in my head—that's all."

" Keep your shrewdness for your own affairs then."

Nevil's cooler tone had a touch of incision, and leaving

his chair he sat down near Broome,

George, scowling across at him over the top of a lighted

match, reflected sagely that a few years with the Regiment
would have done old Nevil a power of good. As it was, he
half suspected his brother of turning prig—most heartily

hated word in the British language. But Nevil Sinclair was
neither prig nor Bayard. He had the fastidiousness of his

temperament—and its susceptibility. Did he err, his heart

must be involved. It must be the woman, however transi-

tory. For George the indefinite article sufficed : a radical

distinction.

Yet, in a sense, tfc younger brother's puzzlement was
justified. Six months of marriage and steady work had
wrought imperceptible char:>e8 in Nevil Sinclair, as he
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himself was aware
; though he scarcely realized yet howmuch was due to the girl-wife who swayed him by the very

pint can. At this moment he was merely angry, and glad

llLrengl^^^^^^'
^'°-^^^"^ '--^'^<^ '^^ own

The opening flourish of a Chopin polonaise suggested

r earci of .

"''^^ extinguishing his cigar he went

.n!^"T; '^'r^,'''
'^°°'^"« P'°^P^^« ^"h J^ne, startedand flushed a httle at her lover's entrance. But George

incapable of finesse, had eyes only for the thing he sought
ove r^ ,,!,,„ washismentalcomm'ent. Forhis

sister-in-law sat alone on a settee near the grand-piano

Jane and Philhppa sat by the fire, and Aunt Julia had takenLady Margaret to her own room.
George made straight for the sofa, where Lilamani lavback w:th eyes ha f closed, thankful for a brief respite rom'the need to " make talU " At u;. 1 , ,

and smiled.
At his approach she looked up

" I'm not disturbing you, am I ? » he asked perfunctorily
as he sat down. " And you don't mind talking a Httle whUeKit makes that unholy noise ?

"

" No," she answered untruthfully, as in duty bound •

and he was content. '

J°l \'^'"
^\'f"^

platitudes, one arm laid along theso a-back in casual brotherly fashion ; while she murmured
polite responses, seldom raising her eyes. Once during aso ter passage m the music her lifted hand pleaded forlence

;
and he sat watching her, wondering whether, after

all. he would have had Nevil's pluck when it came ^o the
point. He oegaii to beheve he would. The longer he
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looked at her, the more firmly he believed it. The conviction
did not disturb his placid affection for Phil. It enhanced
the pleasure of sitting so close to this deUcately alluring
bit of femininity—that was all. It made him want to
bnng a light into her eyes, colour into her cheeks, to enforce
some sort of recognition that she was talking to a man.
Renewed crashing of chords gave him his chance. He

leaned nearer.

" Am I allowed to speak now—Lilamani ?
"

He paused before the name and pronounced it " Lilla-
marny." She winced and shook her head.

" Not say it that way, please."
" What way, then f Teach me."
" Lilamani." She spoke the word with a dainty crispness

;

the first syllable slightly stressed, the second " a " almost

It s a thundering pretty name, the way you say it," was
his masculine comment. " And the meaning's prettier still.

Nevil told us. If I can't pronounce it to please you, let me
call you Jewel instead. Comes more natural to an English-
man, and they couldn't possibly have picked anything more
appropriate."

Something in the tone, rather than the words, called up
the slow, veiled blush that had so charmed Nevil in early
days. He entered at the moment with Broome ; saw the
blush, and noting his brother's attitude, made straight for
the settee.

George greeted him with imperturbable complaisance.
" We've been making friends—Lilamani and I."
"That's all right," quoth Nevil dryly; and drawing up a

chair, sat down beside his wife.

Talk languished; Christina's Polonaise crashed to its
conclusion; and George, seeing that no more blushes
would be his, sauntered over to the fire-place for consolation.
But Phillippa, on his approach, became the more ostenta-
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mrt'ofT/1' '?/"' ^"' '^' ""^ ^ ""^-'^ -ce-ment of the shoulders, returned to the dining-room to

Key, i wife, whose eye, were upon her husband's facemutely demanding wa, he satisfied with his Lilamani-

fndr ^ ? .
"" over-successful in the wrong directionand hoped for better results on the morrow.

r1
Id



CHAPTER II

rj.. . „ "Heaven's own'scrcrn

r I I

*^".«°"^;:,P"re8t depth and loveliest glow
;Closely withheld, as all things most unseen—

ThrtT.T^r'"^ ^f^'
'^' heart-shaped seal of greenIhat flecks the snowdrop underneath the snow."

RoJSETTI.

^HE morrow brought its own fresh ordeal to the new

each ^. f T '
'^"^f

^ "' °^" ^"°^^ ^° '^' discovery,each day enforced more clearly, that married life with Nevi^the rismg artist was one thing, and married life with S

k

NvU Sinclair of Bramleigh Beeches, in the stronghold ohis fathers, was very much another.

.IV'Tt!'"''''^ ^^J'"''"^
^^ '^' ^''S^ ^^" P^^siding at thegate-leg table over a bewildering array of Crown Derby tea!

steam. More girhshly demure than ever she seemed indead-white dress and sari bordered with palest greyTl empossible '' than ever also, in the opinion of^he elderswho had made an honest effort to "draw her out "bytalbng of India before the kettle arrived. Sir Robert

and the sport
;
Lord Roscoe contributed a few polishedand paralysing questions on India's premier Na rive State

this case
"""'^^'"^ '"^^'^°"^- ^ b"-° fiV in

Not that Lilamani's answers were other than intelligentand polite. But th^*- Wester- ^H^r- • /•
intelligent

ui.._ western eiders, mured by now to the
313
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-lining .ha. .'his w^t't 1^:=™--™-".- no.

BJtr;h:Lt idt o.!::?.t"
- -r"' '" ""•

n«t th= new-comen r,nlnT '^ ''"''=" »"« '<>

di««.eful to Jane M„ „ f.""'""' ''°"'
= P='^"'«"->y

.urn with Lairnt'ha^rV"^/" '"''"' "'"' " ^Wt

> nde. There had been a sI.VW f i .
''"'' 8°"' '°'

the morning, much of wh^^r "u''"""" "'™ ''^

'pend in L^manlt n i^both^rs'^'fT'"'
""

.xerc.se readjusted things'; and on their tu",h"d"'being empty, he had Uff^^ J,- r ,
"^ return, the dnve

tmed her'soindl' ont ,?;:

"""" °" °' "= "^^= ""d

Bua'hld^SdlitnT™""'''-'^ >•' '*-<^ her.

I. wa, GeorgeW V of
" r ?*""'"' ""' '""" '''""•

in speech or tone -"II/
"*"« °''", .^""^ °' ""Ferness

half shamefaced ' wht hearrT
''"' """ ^^'»"'.

Phillippa did no'. al.:g"e.her p;;r"Bu.Th
"""'j

^^^^T'-" "-- - o-o^nftrerf

r£rrsr:rx^tl7T"'^--^
nstinct, she assured herself • and ht M ,

'"'"'"'''«'

f giving him a chance .ogra.iftu flu b bl ' *""'«°
fied i. for man, minu.es b ore "heels Ind

"°' «"""
announced NevU and his friends

' "" °"'*'''«

andW;:LgTaltrVr ^^"'-"^ --Pecion-
mother^ pea-I

'^
"""''."'= "ore distinctive setting „luero pca,i ur almond-blossom ,ari th. ijgleam of armle.s, belt and sho« <!l ' •

«°'''="
' ""'' "'°«- She wearied of this
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eternal white and grey. Its insipidity seemed to infect her

soul ; its

" Lilamani—here is Miss de Winton."

Nevil's voice roused her. She started ; smiled obedi-

ently, and held out her hand. It was retained for a secorH

or more while its owner regarded her leisurely out of long,

level-lidded eyes.

" This is a great moment, Lady Sinclair," said Leslie de

Winton in a full contralto as leisurely as her gaze. " I've

been counting the days and the hours ever since the invite

came. I've known this Nevil of yours "—she grasped his

arm—" how many years is it, old boy i
"

He shrugged and laughed. " I'm weak at arithmetic

!

And I've lived a lifetime this summer."
" Well—we'll say a lifetime then !

" Her eyes seemed

reluctant to leave his face. " * We were boys together,'

like Mr. and Mrs. Alphonso Browne ! And I covfldn't

induce myself to believe in Nevil's wtft till I' ' seen her in

the flesh."

Lilamani had no immediate answer at command. Some-

thing in the look and tone of this mere stranger—^little

more than Audrey's age—who laid hands on hgr man and

called him " old boy " fired her with a hot rush of anger.

But she kept her gaze steady, lest hesitation be deemed

shyness, and a delicate shade of sarcasm lurked in her ques-

tion :
*' Perhaps you are a little more able for believing it

now ?
"

Miss de Winton, vaguely aware of something amiss,

turned it off with a laugh. " Why, yes. Very much so 1

But e 'en now, I can't manage to believe in those pictures

!

The Nevil / know could never have achieved the amount

;

let alone the unique subject." Again her eyes dwelt upon

him with their odd look of veiled power, " It seems that I

am here to meet a new Nevil as well as a new wife ! But I

beg your pardon, Noli "—this to Norris. " It's your turn
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now. Once / get into the middle of the stage I'm rather
apt to stay there unless some one kindly pushes me aside !

"

Still unhurried, she moved on her way, shaking hands and
talking in the strong, deliberate voice that was almost a
drawl

;
while Lilamani, only half appeased, must endure the

scrutmy of eyes the more embarrassing that they were
masculine, prominent and boldly appreciative, under
rough, irritable brows. But for Norris the drawing-room
and the tea-table were unfamiliar mediums—" not being a
placard-painter," was his own explanation

; and he had
no platitudes at command.
Having covered his small hostess with confusion by a look

that comprised her from caste-mark to shoe-buckle, he
announced bluntly :

" Strikes me. Lady Sinclair, that you
came over from India expressly to do this lucky husband of
yours a double service. He's just the Fate-favoured type
that would get all the plums dropped into his mouth,
without any prelude of starving and agonizing such as we
poor devils have to grind through first

"

"Well, you shan't starve and agonize under my roof,
old chap

!
» Nevil interposed promptly, seeing that the

specrl. was quite beyond his wife's power to answer.
He would fain have set her at ease by a tender word or

two, a hand on her shoulder ; but that he knew too well
by this time how all her " Hindu-ness " shrank from the
lightest revealing of their hearts before others.
" Give this ill-used pair some tea, Lilamani ! " was all he

could say. " Unless you'd prefer drinks and cigarettes in
the studio, Norris ?

"

No. They voted for tea. But Miss de Winton smoked a
cigarette with hers, and flicked her ash about the carpet
to Aunt Julia's amaze and Jane's unspeakable disgust.
The family dispersed more or less during the interlude

;

and the moment tea-drinking was over Leslie de Winton
rose.

^;

11

.-I
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" Now then, Ncvil, I'm m a most egregious hurry to
be convmced ot the existence of th se myths i

"

" You look it
!
» said he, surveying with a smile her lazy

length that held the same kind of power as her eyes.
l^ou

1 tear me into ribbons between you. But you're
more than welcome "

He motioned her to the door ; and as they went forward,
lie lingered a moment to lean over his wife's chair.

" Aren't you coming too. Jewel of Delight ?
"

"Not now-please," she answered, and her eyes clung to
nis for one appealing instant.

But as soon as he was gone, she lay back and closed them
simulatmg weariness as a cloak for vague trouble and be-
wilderment of soul. Weeks of monopoly had made the
studio dear and sacred almost as her shrine. It was one
tlung to admit Christina, who was " Nevil in a girl

" But
to share it with strangers-the one, too openly intimate
with him

;
the other too likely to persecute her with his

eyes in the fashion of M. Leseppes-was more than she
would wil mgly endure. It began to dawn upon her that
this trouble of the way men looked at you must be an in-
evitable phase of unveiled life : a phase that made her
long ior the cloistered shelter of the Inside as nothing else
had done yet. Even George, brother and promised hus-
band, was not above reproach.
And to-day-fresh perturbation on her lord's account.

If it were dastur that the free women of England should
behave with the husband of another as this bold-mannered
one Dehaved with her's-Lilamani's, then, better a thou-
sand times that wife should be shut away where she might
not feel the poison-pricks of jealousy-fierce and primitivem this gentle creature even as her hate. But of what use
to consider advantages ? The unveiled life was of herown choosing

;
and must be accepted, good with ill.

At this point the insistent murmur of voices tangled her
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thread of thought. The room had fallen very still All

tion, Clara bv .iam» «>,. i- j- ' ' P°°' rda-

;;n«,h.C.a.aapp„J;olt''::^^^^^^^^^^^^^

?- r-:„:a tVaS Lt-r -Xr
vision nf r),-u

^"^1^^^"^'* Lilamam's attention; and a

iuc/ spoKe ot the ill one as " Nevil " -.r.^ t -i

heart contracted. It „as her Jfah 'thought '^1'

cK:?hr;aJ^:ttrll^^^^^^^^

now.
ragerly. Aunt Julia was speaking

.hing^alZTal"'',""'
*"""' "" "f^'V for muddHngiiungs almost amounts to genius But th^n », -n

^

with her income! And after all' ,f"' '^^^-J^'^^
'"messes,

widow » '
'^"^ " P°°' ^*^" Richard's

" ^^ch means you've been sending her another cheon.Aunt Ju, you're incorrigible !
" ^"''•

Disapproval lurked in Jane's half-playful remonstrance •and a hint of apology in Miss Sinclair^ reply

''"'^"^'""^^
'

Only five pounds, dear, to help her take the child to

c?iu
"^^'^ difficulties " ^

if .hJuA
'\"^' "'• ^^^''^ '^""'y ^^"I'l be, with CN^a" she had a thousand a vear i » Tk;. ( t . " '

touch of asperity "Vk > ' 7^ ^'°°' J'"*'' ^^^^ h^"-
asperity. She's one of the patently unfit. And
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:i\\y, Aunt Ju, you make things worse by pauperizing her.
She knows quite well that whenever a tight corner comes,
a cheque will drop out of the sky. If she didn't, she might
at least try to make sotm sort of provision for bad times like
these."

Lady Roscoe had never troubled henelf to discover by a
simple sum of arithmetic what manner of provision for
emergencies could be achieved by a woman of gentle birth,
doomed to feed, dress, and educate four children on a bare
two hundred a year. Hers was the supreme handicap of
the unimaginative: utter inabiUty to see life through
other eyes than her own.

Miss Sinclair, softer of heart and conscience, could only
reiterate her unanswerable argument :

" After all, my dear,
she is poor Richard's widow."
And " Richard " having been first cousin to Sir George—

though only a degree less unfit than his wife—Jane could
but acquiesce, and change the subject ; which spoilt every-
thing. Lilamani wanted to hear more, or be left in peace
to think of this unknown " Clara " ; this woman of her
husband's family, who lacked space and money, and even
food, while she and Nevil were overburdened with useless
servants, empty rooms and more than sufficient money to
fulfil their needs. For Nevil had said little to her of his own
inability to make ends meet. As head of the family, surely
his duty was clear. If relations were in need or sickness, their
place was at Bramleigh Beeches. That was her Eastern
view. For in India organized charity is not. Each family
group is more or less responsible for its own. Possibly Nevil
had not heard, or did not realize. Children in the house-
young children

! Her woman's heart thrilled at the pros-
pect. Rising quietly she slipped out of the room, and ran
up to the Tower, that she might think things out in her
shrine. But she reckoned without Nevil's quick ears and
keen desire of her.
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" Th?I!l'/"'^
^°'" '^' P"""*^ ^•^^^' LilamanJ." said he

tolkZT "^ " ""' ^°"" ^' -- ^d - I've

icve such fod shness
!
" she made answer, laughing- re-luctance dispelled by his tribute.

"K«»ng, re-

" I'm not sure of that, Lady Sinclair," quoth Norris r.

.H. poU.e „„„, ,^:a ir;^- -- »a„

tne rest. He flung a declamatory hand towards th^ .,. 1where Nevil had just ,e. up Si.a i„',he A^rctdt
"

'

^ts gnmly .uggestive background of fiend. viM^nt 171,,
oreground of delicate beauty veiled and blur^d J^ih grf

'

as the face of the moon by passing clouds " N„ „ .
school could have resis.ed'su'ch a fhance-and^Tdultr

ziiT'""''"-^' "*"« ^°" "'rill .he w'X
™:"

L>egeneme or no, there's a certain chill down the snin,

tZta'v : L"*"°"''
'™°"""' >'"'"'"« o^^hl iXu

behind"
" ""•nonplace appeal to beauty mile.

For a moment, Nevil considered the matter .„^ I,-
canvas

; then shook his head ' ""^ *"'

sce'ni,"tidr.
"" '""«'" °' ''«''°'" --^ '"- » both

But' ^r%t • T?''u°
"°' ^"=PP='' 'S"-*-'™ • f°' nothing.But for all he s left h,s mark on your work, you've the retfcence, the delicacy and meUow sanity of an older sch^You're not afraid of simplicitv and i'. T ! ,.

in beauty all along the «ne '
^

'

" ' '''" ^"^ '«'«="

"Yes, thank God. I do." Nevil gUnced involuntarily

If
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no school or movement or ' ism
'at his wife. " I hope

will ever tempt me into deifying the ugly and abnormal,
even for the sake of your chill down the spine !

"

Norris laughed. " For eA :r and ever. Amen ! Eh ?

Wait till you've seen Leslie's latest. But I dof! my hat
to the rising apostle of sanity ! I can still admire work on
your lines when—and only when—it bears the clear stamp
of personal vision, in addition to such notable brushwork and
force of colour. Yes, my dear chap, in spite of your con-
founded healthiness, I believe you'll do ! But as I've leave
to quarrel with a thing or two—look here "

And securing the " apostle of sanity " by the arm he
launched into a tangle of minor technicalities that swept
the talk far above Lilamani's head.

Leslie de Winton, noting this, drew her aside.
" Let them wrangle it out between them. Lady Sinclair,"

said she. "I want to hear something more 'about this
magical Epic, that seems to have fired your husband as
I've never seen him fired yet. One knew the name, of
course

;
and Nevil has given us the bare bones of the story.

What a big conglomerate thing it is ! And what an un-
comfortably high standard of wifehood it reveals. Thank
heaven, our men don't set us on such heroic pedestals in
these days

!
And I suppose even Indian ideals have come a

shade nearer to earth in the last thousand years or so ?
"

Lilamani, half puzzled, half repelled, could only shake
her head.

" I don't quite know your meaning about nearer to earth.
Of course it is dif!icult, always, for those not heroine-made
to climb to such a height. But Sita is still ideal for all true
Indian wives to-day."

" Poor misguided souls !
" The Englishwoman's genuine

dismay set Lilamani smiling in spite of herself.

" Not so misguided, nor so hardship as you think," said
she.
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"Not hardship? My dear 1 .A c- . •

^^'

condemned to worshi^a vert fa^1 ^''fl''
"^^ ^^

band as god ? / ,hnu]A . • ,

""'^ ^""^^n hus-
mark !

" ^ ''^^"'^ ">' »"»"!» would be nearer the

The daughter of Rajputs frowned.
It IS not 'condemned,' nor insult" k

touch of heat. « h is bv n,. i J
"'''' ""^' ^^•t'^ a

•' Th • ' k- L ^ nature, by religion^ "

"How face ch[„;eTclour"sh?'
'"' L^li.de Wi„,o„,

amusement narrowed her evei M > ' ' '"-'Prasible

unheroico,.e„.„wto
rbu,t::^rd'

"'""' "''
to take quite seriomly till „ow-__l

"" "" '«""<•

«nre„^%"Ct^^^^^^^^^^^ fr -'W. and in-

rau are
!
" ,he answered, stepping closer ,„^ lher voice. " you'll ,„„„ k • ."f, ^ " '"" lowering

*u °°" ^^ invisible to ii« *.»r»i,the rate you're toino n„ a i.
Mrth-wornis—

01 1-.. I.. 1.. Sh., .,,. ».,. ,^,, _,,^^
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and glanced at his wife's figure in the window. " It's not

me. You don't understand."

Low as he spoke, Lilamani caught the words and the

" small name " that hurt her Hke a blow. How little it

might imply she did not stay to consider. She hated its

owner ; and was racking her brain for a polite means of

escape, when the leisurely voice remarked :
" Well, so

long, Nevil. It's good to be here again. I must go now

and uncrumple my evening dress."

To Lilamani it seemed a miracle wrought in her favour.

It did not strike her that an exchange of glances had sufficed ;

and that LesUe had carried off the bewildered Norris by

force, to explain " the joke " in her own ribald fashion, out-

side. She only knew, with a lift of the heart, that they were

gone. What matter how ? She only stood waiting, with

young intensity of expectation, for the beloved footstep,

the beloved arm round her body.

And when these came, quietly, without speech, in the

EngUsh fashion she had learnt to love, she turned swiftly

and hid her burning face in the roughness of his coat.

He gave her a minute or so to recover herself, his left

hand pressing her head against its shelter.

Then :

" You must make allowances, little one," he said, " if

some of them do trample unawares on your holy ground.

The sanctities are out of fashion here, nowadays. But

LesUe's a good sort. She meant no harm."
" Is she—cousin, that you call her by that private name ?

"

came the muffied voice, shifting the issue in a manner 00

purely feminine that the man smiled and pressed her closer.

" No. She's no connection. But we're very good

friends. She's bound to be here pretty often ; and I want

you to like her. She's a very clever artist—and quite a good

sort really," he repeated, feeling the movement of negation

under his hand.
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Her speech confirmed it.

Good sort
'
your Lilamani doesn't know S,h^i.h •^

passing ™e.„;- .r^Xlr nZXS "" """ ^

her having either-„ow " ''' ""^ "«''""

qualm in realizing that but for !!• 1
"""""entary

critical juncture hi, h„n7 ,
'' '"?"«'<>". at a

builded upon sa'nd and .V ""T^^'
''°''''' ">"' ^een

never have be n Ml r
P"^'

°l
"""""h^d "ould

f«.ure.. lithe body and to't 7 '" -"""^ '"'«"'"

fascinated him men allv ,„ ?L
'"'"". '" "'""' •"'"'^

fa^cinated him S'Z hVtv^T, ttet^H-
'-'

woman compact of fire and d2 J, iV ,'
'"' ""y

himpHsoner''inher»ft1Altgt 'hS;^"^
'-tio„ of

J>ne raustn t be a harri ;„j •

mani."hereproved;:rt JlTel ;:nt"""InT:h'''' "-"rmake foolishness ahn„f ,1, <
.'™"=- And she mustn't

mindltwithTudrev st-
P"""^. "^">^ >

'
You didn't

"M ""'"""^')'- She s no cousin either."

feel—" iL ul J\' T' "" •'"• I ""•' tell-I^"6 lifted her heaH m *U^ a

vap^^erHngintuitiotnrdtot'^vLTu'S

" You there, Nevil ?
"

Sinclair glanced at his wife

Jfy:rr;rm"™ '

''""" ^'^ ""^p^^''' '-»« >>"-

" Come on, old man," Nevil called ont . n-
novehst entered :

" B.U T il '^ ?' ' ^'^'^!"g' «« the

of. Lady Sinclair lov

Here s an honour that you dream

t|

es you
t not
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^^

!y-t
' t

:(^^ to

:-^U K'

-i

" Oh, Nevil
!

I didn't mean—how trouble you are «
"

she cried, in a pretty flutter of embarrassment ; and Broome
with genuine pleasure in his eyes :

'

" Don't spoil such a charming confession, my dear. I
heartily return the compliment."
Then, with one of those touches of the Southerner that

so well became him, he lifted her hand to his lips.

" I came to say," he went on, beaming at his astonished
host, « that Christina and Morna are having quite a concert
in the drawing-room. My infant sings rather nicely. She's
shy of performing after dinner, as yet. But I'd like you to
hear her, if you've done with each other pro t^tn."
Lady Sinclair crumpled her brow over that last.

" Pro tern. P That is what Audrey was calling something
in the food."

^

Nevil burst out laughing. "Proteids ! Not half a bad
shot

!
Poor old Audrey's teaching didn't leave much of -

mark."

" A girl to be reckoned with, though. Character enough
for two

!
" Broome remarked with a twinkle, recalling the

day of the storm. « Heard anything of her since Antibes ? "
" Yes. She's in Scotland with her people. We've asked

her to look us up when she comes in this direction."
He opened the door for his wife in speaking, and they

went out.
^

i:m



CHAPTER III

" Vet we are one ;

^ojd and the bracelet, water and the wave."

Laurence Hope.

ordeal

;

DINNER that night „a, something Ie« of an

of ^ntt:z°it^: 'r 'r '^^^ '-^-^

effort at fri"ndrt^v •Tx?""'"" J'" """^^ »' hon«t

wife', dIvSoSd ™elK' "^''•- ""' "« "" ""
in the hands of .hosesKd l7"""-\° T^™"-

"'«
of the %htin» snirit i I '

^'''""'"' '"d y« her share

poisoned arrows and1 trptij '

Sotre'ff T ""Ibarren of result and r,„. t • J .
'"o" proved

to the faithful PhU
J""' """"g ''°'« k« duty, reverted

Again there was music for the younger ones • Bn^» tthe elder,; and clumsy attentions frofr '
^"''se for

smiled upon swe«l„ ..
*,"'-""on» from George, whom she

she was ,mer,wi?of L°l ".""w
"" "'™«'' « '"

elaborately slL? de W^.^^,, ,,„ j

Nevil's elbow '^sX.^r" ''""'' «''"'"" '" from

herewasXtheZl ?^ '"l.r'"" ""'?=«<• ""'
dehberat. g^erest^ °l ?^^^ '

""^ '"'^ '»« 'he

voice « tU UsTame ,• M ""f
'j"' " ""' '*'«''"""

murderous resemment' for IT ''"" ''""'«' "''' "sentment, for which no one present would
335
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have given her credit

; lea« of all the husband, who believed

'ye, Nor 'rr- f"'!."'"'™ •™""' -* Nor",'eyes. Not such barefaced persecution as that of M
.«a?~rv

'

'"kr®T' '° '"'^' '"' ^«'<i »' '"lusi^n ,«i•irangety unsheltered and defenceless, even under her
husband's roof, shrine of aU the sanctities .can Iniln

sufjT^t"
'"""'.' •'."' °^ P"^^'"8 complerities andstrange discoveries, that interminable week-end; the fore-unner of many such. That was the worst of it. Ne^ilhad

reJrTedtlf' "v'"!l
""^^ "-^"""^ ''"^'' " *= clan "

aStlta^linTl ir"wSt'*'
"''''''

1 "' ""=

'

*ja«jr oiiiciair, witn never a eerm of snrial nr

p.a:L"lgrn7n^tll: "'tL''"
""""' " '"'^ '^'

L: . V
"'"^ '^"^- -l ^ere were moments of cureenjoyment w.th Christina and Morna, or Broome moments of half-fearful pleasure with the ovfr-Xdarive

s^rifdVr'
°" ' ""' """= » •" ™* Helen D«pad

that^he received the last handshake; ,h. last kiss on her

They were gone-all gone ! It was as if a ton-weight fellftom her shoulders. Christina would return in a fewt^s
'

Nevfalft'l' If' r""'""''
'=" '" ">= «"<«°.^"d

Wd si. fr" u*""""
"'"' '""'"

'
He too w; re-.eved She felt it in the air; though she did .lot divine

tdTj A
^".' "'.'''' '="'' ^" »"= '° 'he fact that hehad not p„d ed quite the effect he had hoped for. Hemade every allowance for difficulties no Englishman couldfully understand. But he had sincerely hoped " tUnl,would go better neit time."

^ ^
evetc'om.^"sf/ T""^ '^ '°'''' ">" "«' «'"" "°"Wever come. She also wanted to talk of Clara, whose storvm outhne, she had drawn from Aunt Julia :

'. JZ"2:
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monplac. „ory of o« of th. world's poor thin.., ,„„

clair, It seemed, had been an idle eood-for-nntHn. -r i.

compelled Aunt Julia to admit the damning.' ' Zlloyalty prompted her to regret, in the same br ,h th t

HeTrd"f'' '" ''"'°"""'" liienessTo hirmo'the"He had d,ed-two years ago-leaving his second wife in

rrin^Tiif" '

^"""^ "''"°" -<* '- "^'^™
ner own. A fecHess creature, it seemed, always ailin„ •

sympathy had gone far t< n Aunt Julia's heart.Now-tea bemg over, : . she, crouched on her low stoola ms resting on his knees, while he smoked, the hSplan found utterance. Had he heard ( Had he «1 zed1
^Z^'^B^X""' ""' """" -- well-providef

a

tnemselves. But this poor woman, widow of blood-relatim,mother of son,, sick, in trouble ... and th^y, w h somany empty rooms '' °

She broke off uncertainly, for Nevil had opened his eves

»antr"itf,r"-"-"- •- ^Hv4 a. <%Tu

"r,t„
;•"""'''»'!> P"»"'. "« » lovely thing to see.I diought

. . . only natural, like in India-when vouknew there was trouble " ^

" But there always is trouble in Clara's direction I'mawfully sorry for her, poor soul ; and I'd be glad tTle he"

fh"t?^! "
''^ ""° ' "^'*'' °'"™" ""h —ly

throT""*
'° ''' '""' ''""«'" ^" ''"" »'<> h=r

"Are you not caring very much-for children I
"

sheasked movmg one hand nervously up and down his knee.

children. Most decent men are. But Clara's are > harum-
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'fe

scarum lot. She has j« IJffi- i

to 6uch an invasion ?
** ^ "' ^""^- ">

But one c,„no, go „i,ho„/,Il. Oh N Jyl '';J^""*-up eagerly confident-" How ea.v V, .7 ^' ^"^"^
Vou have so much " ^ """* """"X *« »" !

.

"''"''«' *«? into her eye. before recJvin., Hng beauty of soul and flesh m„„ j L"*^^
*' ""»PP"I-

feared, than Clara's need
"""='' """ '»°«. " « 'o be

" I haven't
'
so much.' That's the difficultv re-house with all its stafif and hundred! „,

'""y; ^his great

untold wealth rolling in toleeXoi^'fr'' ""."
queer to you, but I'm almost Ju J ^' '"^^^ ^^"'^^

make ends m^et."
"' ^'"'^ P"^ ^° " « Clara to

"Oh Nevil—dear lord' R.,- l
these

. . . wealthy ones . ^ ^ ^^^°-have al]

" Thaf ', o •!!jV^
• • . not in trouble ?

»

It woul^takef̂ ^^^^^^^^^
~d off-hand, little wife

!

to shield yt Lt a« *^^^^ ^ -nted if possible

tween ways and means ^o
''^''^'^ ""^^^^^ b^'

than a naL
; and T: ould^^^^^^^ -re

may be. But you're such a sfem
'
Ir r7 '° '' ^°"« ''

sweetness and light I so imbue]witTttwrr^^"" °'

that it might save friction .n^ • ? ^"^ of your race,

my positio'n clear"n e ral" on^^^^^
'' ' -^^

with dull tali and ugly words n^' ^°" °^"'' ^^^^^ P^^'«""

pHtie^l^Jtitl^::^;;^^^^^-^
" "teiy is an Indian wife admitted to

1:1
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»«ed .rain of mfrJZilZZT^l- '"™* ' '"'

bogey, to be proDitiater^ K„ ,
*' ^" actual

intervals
; a boZ hat h. Tu°^ "^""'^^^ ^°'^^ °"* ^t

pictures « caught on » Sh
""^^

i
^' "'^ °^ ''^ ^'"^^ i^ hi^

to keep thini Lr* • I
"'^^^"'o^d his wish to try*cep tjungs going in the old vvav for th V ,family honour ami !,,* .

^' °^ *"*= sake of

She be,a„°;:' ^d m„m '.^'•"'' '"" '--
system in England, as in Indk • n^

" "° '™")'

spomibility, which obvat.,,!,; V!"' """' "^ «"

^orphanagefsince none „7 h td"" „ tv7"'"""'
'"'

vain. °°^ '^^n look for support in

.i.=^"rrhf;s2 f
"^='' '" ^ ""'' ^''» »"™ "id.

" Lor^ „f ° " "• "<« ™"««" h«itancvI^rd of me-yoa are seeming to for«t ,1, •

through m, own muddles,ThoL com! r"*' '° ™"
It tool her J second or so ,1 l" * """ °" J"™-

British point of Wew I. f'? ^ '"''"^"'»' "d very

"ithhefAsiltkbgl'
''•^ '''="="«='' " ""•S'"™y

'ot's°taf.Iar'r:'.,.*'.,' '~'"''"-' Forgive me
altogeth

"Ting that. But thinfon,;:: Xegether mv own «,;,.« _..._' .
^^^

Forgi

be any of

Hi

ny own when every par, is belonging
me

to my
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t0f\- 31,

'OT

fe, i

lord for this hfe and an hves to come ? " Lightly touching
head and feet, she ,ndicated the completeness of his do-
minion. All great things, real things-life and body and
heart-you let me give without making this trouble of mine
and thme. How then talk of holding back so small a thing,
like money ? That your Lilamani will never understand if
you explain up to night-time."

."J^^'l.r^.f'^'*"'^'''
"'''" ^"«P^ »* without under-

T"^
^^

J^'u"^ ^' ^"^^"« ^" ^^^« «fi^i^« him, till
head touched head.

Still she shook her own with gentle obstinacy. "It is
foohshness between wife and husband, this pretending ofthme and mine

; especially when there is trouble." Then
her logic triumphed afresh. « But Nevil-if mine. I can
give where I please

; even to relation of yours. For that
you cannot refuse permission !

"

He could not
j and he gave it straightway, in the fashion

she loved best.

" But look here, darling," said he, when their lips were

,uV^n.'^:
" ^"^'^^ ' ^'^P ^°"^« «°« °f check on you,

you 11 be flinging away the lot. So listen to me and be
sensible. We'll send her a cheque between us-say twenty
pounds. That will give them all a month at the sea and
help square the doctor. Will that suit you. Lady Sinclair ? "
bhe nodded, beaming, and clapping her hands without

sound.

" That is beautiful
! And after ? Can they not come

here . . . ever ?
"

"Why, yes. For a visit. If you're so keen."
" I want ... oh, I want to hold that man-child . . .

called of your name ... in my arms," she whispered, a
thnU m her low voice. " You said there must be family
party for Christmas

; and that is your feast for worship of
children. Could it not be then ?

"

" M-yes. A bit of a crowd. But still-anything to
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please you. By the way. Ronald, the .tepson-he'. a i^oodk.hng boy of twenty-wouldn't maie hSf a bad IddtRlma. I beheve my father had some scheme about trainingh^m up as agent to take Thornbrook's place We'lTWhim down one week-end and see."
^^

I ll *^'i
"•"" ""'' ''''^'^* »"d *^« I«ter written •

in hTn;
""*"" °'"^^ ^""^-"^'« '^o^^d- whilele filWn the magic paper that stood for twenty golden pounds

tnpped up by the question-what would happen whinthese unconstitutional doings should reach the eaTof ]:«'
"



.
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CHAPTER IV

"There is a bitter drop in ehc cup ofthe best love."

NiETZSCHB.

through ,he*op3 KfeTV'"'," '""' "'• And
da^Iingly "«U Even wTf'ltfr' "' '"'''^^
of "new nip in their ^^ '" ''"' ''" "" coniciou.

c«e;t;vB:t^;;«::;^f- -""'^ « -
lord. Slippi„ into J, ^^r", ? " """ '° <"«"'' li«

'ool-ingdoTftCin wnt:! ''"r«-«°-. 'he «ood
manifold di«ppoin7men,, "d d 1 ?°"'

r*'"""'' ''^ ">«

English fashion of" fcAnH 1 ?"" "' '^' '«™""ing
•ince .hat first comine ol^t ?

\° ??' "'" ''"<' «>'P«d
of both for hu.brd?nd '^t ""' '"''' """ '»" '^«'

Nevil's confident hope,ha "thfn "'""'.r''
«°"

' "^
time " had been ecantUy fu fi,,S V™'"* f ''"•" ne«
had responded readiirfo thrl' .

°""' *'""' """te
months of «cl„ded Cswt„W dT^

•""'™ '""• '«
'odes.„s of his be^„g!!a7™d ^hf

'°° *° "" '"'"

moment, at least 1,- ,. ,.
"'°"'"- For the

t-e of'dis^X hos^^lh^Ser'h'"^""^*''* "^ «"'
naturally desirous that the wot" of fc

\' '"™. '"'' "<'
»om.n of his heart should shine
33a
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in the ey« of others even as in his own. This in . UmJ. ameasure she AiA w— i ,
' '" * wmited

conscious tribute to her cUo/^ j • • » *" ""

that in ti,«.«ri, dl" fi"!r^ *" ''"" '""'''

humbly and po„.„ hen.1 Tn pa ^U "iiTS^
"""" """^

.ummation »a, her,. But the con,„^m V *"" """

and o„„ again th. haun.in,t^^^jrCL^^^X;a« a failure m r«p«t of th. supreme gift.
*

htXherTT:irt;Tkfrf?-^^^^^^^^
Onix last night -methingUd lefed fot h™ T/a
witn a touch of weariness : " Oh nothing nf ,«
..quence Tinng, wfll right theniel™ °f',il'°^Zvently .he prayed that this «eadfa.t conv Ho„ of L"n-ght be t„IhUed, while yet remaining far from , .
understanding of all tha, fulfilment impid

'"

IP
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H

B

"ow and ,c„d„ mouth t.U^'^f"°" ''""' ^"'*'"

«o-„-p,i„,„abcwi,dZ„
;,;:prfo

7'' "' ""
certainty that lomt dav «nm- J l

"^ ° '" "P""™""
W' nam. and natrc wo„Id 1,,

' """°" "'""''<"'•<' >«"
And on that day thiL l!^ " .? '«"'""' ''" >>««'•

One hand lay uncoirH * u' ""T"'"' ""« <°' »"
breath, .he .oucLd n;hi°:i:h*h'''"r-

!'°''""« '"
.he window, dread of old foZ^n in ^V

""" '"^ '"

that met her gaze.
«"^8o«en m the new wonder

Out there, in the blue-erev duit r.1 A
«"den lay ,„„.,„.a. A Uu °' "''"'"••''' '«'»«»'•

cryjtal-white, ptncill^H ,S .,1 enchantment-all

grey and .ep;,*^ „"d lac
°^ •'•'/^""'»<'-.

pine-needle but wore i .'fai^" '^ ,
?"""''''> '"« "

brown beech-leave, wer, .il^ ?,V ''""" <''»'• Cri.p

birche. reared plum" !fd"'*;''j
""' ' «""P °' ^oung

beyond. ^ " °' <'»"»<>'>d-d"« againn the pallor

almlrt lltHrtheT^"'."'"; ""' ""^ '"'' ^™-
caUed November andLIT °' ""'"' ''"^' ""• "«
« . bird from its age; o tTnd I"*

"'".' """ ""?''
enchanted world at the LI t '" "" "»''« »' ">at

-ny-coloured L h« aTtH J Hh'
"""/""' '""

^
rit of adventurt -tirred he

'

;ute^^° s"he t'""'They mtght think what they pleased ," thl "Z T*"and George and Phil. For i[ was sl, !)
^

, ^ ^"'

pair of snow boots, the onlv fori Tk'
'"1

'
^^«^'

^^^'^^X
to wear. A cup of t^ JfJ f ^°f

'^^ ^^^^^ -^^"reP tea, made m her shrine, fortified her
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shaking out the hall mat
"ousemaid, who was

of Twik!::^:";]:^;: "o"-
'°"'^,;""- «" •« --««

wide ipace. of ,1,

'""*'""'>"«' 1>" on. She craved the

undeZ A ,W,1°:'' "'V""^'' °' '''^"'' •"""
•oon brought hrou,no?h

"''' ">' '''"' P"^"'^'^™

.«Yi,,vrer.!*'s:e7;i;gr.t/er
her down upon a mrlf nv*ri« l- /* » ^*' ""^^ "^

i.igh nes.ed^"gre^chrht:f fn7; TproH r";
St'ru^htr^t;:th; ^vr"" '-- ofl::uuinwara by a light breath from the north PI,.« j

wifhr..,.
morning grew wide and wider. Ouietlvvathou pomp and flare of cloud-pageant the PnT .Light slipped up over the edge of the world T 'ir

°
diamond-sparkles from fnrr./r

^^^/°'^^'^' Trillions of

.hemiidhgVofhirrdtvJrd:;' ^--^ ''^"''' ^^'^

enferedin, tvel,: r'Ev7 ""V*"^"?
">" '»"

of fairy rataent andCLe^air "hl^'
wonder-morning

;-^r-r:^H::rF--"-^^^^^^^^^

otfntr'™^^^^
Tv d « our,'!";' 'T"""'"'

P"^=- "" E"'"" -">

Na'-e
°° "°7 ""^' '"""S" "8l>« »nd shad„w« a

life Tk
'"'^' "'*'"">' "'«>'' with the pube'ofI'fe. The memory of a certain blazing Egyptian fun^t-
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•i
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had ,0 »^^r..x;'^zf^:\^'^'^:^^:^]^- "«
repressed her sensitive smrit fh..\ a ff''-^^"^d and

««n.i,I. had been their bread "Indint'of S H
non-essentials triumrhed • =„^ .1. T ""=
for these, began t^^tl he«,,f /' ^™« '""" "'™'

ine warmth of walking had subsided H,«j
"" iong.

were bitter cold. FooUshness agl . ghfo
*

," '"'

because she had forgotten th^tk 1/ *
the more so

shooting days.
^ ^'' '^'"'"^^^ ^^^ «^«" on

Luckless Lilamani
! A fit of sneezing shook her Sh.ran across the open to reaain J,-r 1 * ,

^"*

reaching the pine pla^a^e'nttd'Tn^Telt^ oTf
°"

dehcately aquiver mth sun-smitten mist The br»,v"^
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hunting bird, ttirf „oTf„ f" '°/ ""'' "^ " """""t-

«".x .1 wings'!:!:r:''rr,p7dt„^
-'«*

>
^«

°f a new gun sh. ha7rirn WmT'T"« '''''"=" '•

themselL at the SboLd ' ''«""™' *"= '"''P'"?

quinine. ^ P««umoma ,„d advised ammonia.ed

guIstlT:^ rltg'LZt: ""' " '""^'^ -•* '"=

she concluded sagely! ^ ' " """"'''>' hour,,"

"Se„,ibIe"„a»fheVe™'J ,
''° "^""'""'ri'tic remark.

keyword of A^d ey Zlt° ^"A'i
"'" " '""'•'> ™» 'h.

oi Mataji, her h«r't con.tr/ ""?' ""' « 'hought

h««If ,i join in .he generalttt
"""'"'

'
'"' '"" '"««

«c»t^r:-;h'tvir-: 'nTd-
"' '"^"'"^- "" > '-

than ujujI.
'"Xthmg, a shade more tender

, ''"''' SC'^J Care of yourself, little «,VI
" l, -, j , . .

her. " Don't niODe A^A • ,
^ ' "' ""> '""'ng

that quinine!
'""^ '"'" ""«" ''° "»"< than try ll
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" Very well ; if you wish," she agreed meekly ; conscious

of burning eyeballs and rasping throat.

In the large hall Ronald Sinclair contrived a parting
word with her. It was not his first visit, and she had a

sisterly aflFection for the boy, strengthened by the fact

that an occasional turn of the head and shoulders recalled

her husband. Wasn't she coming out to lunch, and wasn't
she well ? he asked with frank, boyish dismay. How rotten !

It would just spoil everything. But he dare say he'd get

back early. " I'm not much of a hand at shooting," he added
by way of excuse. " And I'd far sooner have a quiet talk

with you."

" I would like it also," she agreed, smiling, unaware of the
vigilant eyes of Jane, who had already noted and resented her
disturbing effect evenupon the sound and satisfactory George.
Now it was to be Ronald Sinclair. Really Nevil was a fool

!

Further proof of it had lately come to her ears. For the
past few weeks she had been too busy oiganizing an Emi-
gration League and shooting the pheasants of political

friends to keep abreast of family news. But she had heard of

Clara's windfall now : and finding Aunt Julia innocent,

had come down, determined to impress on Nevil, for his

own good, the fatal mistake of establishing that sort of

precedent with poor relations ; Clara, above all : a deter-

mination strengthened by Lilamani's evident predilection

for Clara's stepson.

When they were gone a great silence fell ; a great empti-
ness. No one to speak to ; nothing to do, for the next
five or six hours at least ; unless Ronald returned soon after

lunch. And she hoped he would. Since pheasant-shooting

had become an obsession, there had been many such lonely

days ; and for the first time since her marriage there awoke
dim longings for that life of the Inside, where the daily

round did not hang entirely on the ways and whims of a

uV ii 'ma>,.„
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man. In Italy there had been work and comradeship,
and certain small duties which she had insisted on performing
for her lord. But here

! Work was, for the time, in
abeyance

;
and comradeship no less. In this unlovely

craze for slaying beautiful birds by the score, she had no
wish to share

; and even the smallest duties were taken
out of her hands by silent, ubiquitous servants, whom she
nad almost grown to hate.

To-day incipient illness darkened her despondent mood.
Ihe promise of the morning had not been fulfilled, without
or withm. Her cold was decidedly worse ; and by now
the sky was overcast. A brisk wind from the west lashed
the windows with fine rain. Lilamani sighed. There
seemed no end to this English sky's capacity for tears.
Having completed a long letter to Mrs. Despard, she lunched
alone m her shrine

; cooking the meal herself, as always on
shooting days

; let the tyrants belowstairs think what
they would.

The lunch post brought two letters : a welcome inter-
lude. One from her father; one from Audrey. But
neither contained cheering news. Her father wrote that
the chances of getting home next spring were far from
certain. At best he could only hope for a flying visit

:

and she must not count too much on that. Audrey's was a
belated answer to Lilamani's invitation for Christmas •

a week, at least. Disappointing here also. Audrey wrote
with sincere regret. For Lilamani's sake she had forced
herself to live down the dread of seeing these two as man
and wife. But there had been illness at home, and much
nursing

;
and now she herself had " gone all to pieces "

The doctor prescribed a long rest if she hoped to be fit for
India m the spring

; and directly it was possible she would
go straight out to Antibes. She ivould try for a night or
two at Bramleigh on her way through
Antibes

!
Antibes

! Headland of blessed memories.

ill
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Every nerve in Lilamani ached for the glowing warmth
and colour of it all ; the laughter of the sun upon that

sapphire sea with its foam of diamonds ; and his strong,

warm kisses on her face when she lifted it to him shielding

her eyes. Lying there on her couch by the rain-blurred

window, half-thinking, half-dreaming, she fell into a light

doze, from which Madgwick's knock roused her with a

start.

Young Mr. Sinclair was in the drawing-room, said

Madgwick, and sent to ask was her ladyship at leisure ?

Yes. Her ladyship would come at once ; though burning

eyeballs and chilled limbs made her wish she had been left to

sleep on.

His young concern at sight of her, his protective airs of

budding manhood, were very engaging, slang or no. He
was a tactless duffer to have disturbed her. A cold made
you feel so rotten ; and it was stunning of her to come
down. Just like her sweetness 1 But, having come, would
she please lie there—he dragged the Chesterfield half across

the hearthrug—and not trouble about him any more than

if he were the fender-stool ! He sat down on it forthwith

and produced a silver cigarette-case ; her gift.

" Just one. You're not rigid about it, are you ?
"

" Oh, no."

"And you don't want to hear how many brace we
•hot ?

"

" No—please."

The delicate wrinkling of her nose emphasized her recoil

from all thought of the beautiful slaughtered birds ; and he
drew her on instead to talk of her own country, its legends,

ideals and beliefs.

From the first she had felt singularly at ease with this

sympathetic young cousin, whom she treated frankly as a

brother ; there being small distinction in her own land

between the two. In truth, she admitted to him a closer
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intimacy than George; first because of his youth, and
second because, for all his frank admiration, he never
troubled her with his eyes.

While they sat talking dusk drew on, peopling the great
dim room with restless lights and shadows from the blazing
wood fire, worshipped by Lilamani only a few degrees less

than the sun. She was feeling soothed and rested ; head-
ache almost forgotten ; when an unmistakable step sounded
without and Lady Roscoe came briskly in.

" No lamps
!
" Her surprise was tinged with irritation.

" We expected to find tea all ready. Why on earth are you
two moping in the dark ?

"

"Not moping," Lilamani answered, a faint note of
challenge in her tone. «' I had a headache. It was pleasant

;

and I forgot the tea. I am sorry. Please to ring, Ronald."
He obeyed, and moved towards the door; anxious, boy-

like, to escape "ructions" that seemed to lurk in the
militant tone of Cousin Jane. Directly the door closed on
him, she spoke.

" He's not half a sportsman, that boy. A great mistake to
have him always idUng about the house. I shall tell Nevil.
Quite easy to find some young fellow on the spot, who would
come in now and again, and do j t as well."

Lilamani roused herself and s. ' pright.

"No. You are mistaking," she nd, with unwonted
decision. "Others would not suit, Uke/'onald. And we are
so glad for chance to help. He—Nevil, is thinking to train
him for land agent here, like his father wished."
" Agent, is he ? That's the first I've heard of it. Nevil

seems remarkably solicitous for Clara and her contingent
all of a sudden. Or is it you that are so keen, because she
happens to have a good-looking stepson ?

"

The question was unworthy of Jane. But sport had been
poor, and she was annoyed at finding no tea ; or she might
have refrained. The thrust glanced harmlessly aside.

n
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,J* T""^' ' u"J
^^'"^ ^"""''^ ^^'y "^"ch- But especially I

h.«l^fftt ^r^ ^"V" '"°"'" ""^ <" «f' *« would

.rS. ^ " ""' ''" ™"' •'"' -- ""» > Wn. of

But If NcvJ ., stiU such aa infatuated fool that h. will daThoflf twenty-pound cheque, to order whenever on. oTcLratchromcally ,ick offspring needs a change "

..oodconfrontmgher; anger smouldering inW fy«'^
That » uniindncM and untruth! He-he U »« liie

om:tT! •''
' "'"' '"^ """ "" ''""'-" ""»« -"i'

Jane though hardly less amazed than Balaam on ,memorable occasion, was by no means nonplused
'

m. ^Md " ri'l'J ""'•rr "' ''"" ""°'™ «™r onme, ciild, said she with her exasperating air of cond«c.nsi„n. "It strikes me the rudeness is on your ,d"

»in!lf
"" '™'

'
" ^""""^ "'*«'' '»'* fi"«ly. " It issimply

. . you cannot understand such big feeW Y„„said same thing before " leeung. ion

subi^c't."™"'
'^'^°" """"

' ''"' »"" ""'•oned the

Lilamani, realizing her slip, went hot all over. "What

•^ItClr"' •^"" P""««'' '"^""^ " her sll^e

I suppT"'"""" °° ^°" •"" J"« '» -"i' -«4
"Not invention." Lilamani's tone had grown suddenlv

" What, pray ?
»
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" I . . . cannot explain."

" Very mysterious
! Perhaps ' won't ' would be nearer

the mark."

At that Lilamani's head went up.
" You are right. Better to speak truth. I will not ex-

plain. That is all."

ITien—startled at her own temerity, she went swiftly
out through the morning-room, avoiding the large hall.
Even as she went, Madgwick appeared.
"Lamps, please. And tea in the large hall," said Jane.
Nevil crossed him in the doorway, and looked quickly

round. ^ '

" Hullo ! Where's Lilamani ?
"

Jane made an ungracious movement of the shoulders.
" Gone off in a fit of temper "

"Temper? She?"
" Yes. Is it news to you that she has one ? Is she always

butter and honey with you ?
"

Nevil ignored the question.

" Ronald says that she's not at all well. What did you
say to upset her ?

"

" Merely commented on your latest bit of folly about
Clara, and she flew out at me furiously. I suppose one may
express an opinion about you to your divinity, who seems
pecuUarly unwilling to bestow any of her butter and honey
on me "

" My dear Jane—that's all nonsense !

"

" My dear Nevil, it's a fact. I've been as decent as I
could to her for your sake ; and at least she might be
moderately pleasant in return. It can't be " she eyed
him with sudden keenness. " You weren't mad enough to
show her my first letter ?

"

"Oh, Lord, no 1
" He fairly flung out the denial-

thankful for the sheltering dusk.
'

" Then it's sheer whim, and you should
ff

give good
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talkmg to. One reads that Indian wives are paragons of
obedience But yours, under all her surface siUdness,
seems no better than a spoilt child ; and you, in your bUnd
infatuation, are laying up a bad time for yourself »
"Look here, Jane "-Nevil's voice had a touch of herown decision-" you don't understand Lilamani. Never

wiILJJo : and there's an end of the matter. She's my

« She is also mistress of the dear old Place, worse luck, and
the possible mother of future Sinclairs. Though I tell you
frankly, it s my fervent hope that if children must come of
this crazy marriage there may at least be no son "

XT " M °'.^f
"^'^ "^*'' ^^*P y^"' ^"^«»' ^opes to yourself !

»
Nevil cried out sharply, white-hot anger in his eyes : and
turmng on his heel he went out, leaving her to put her own
construction on his flash of wrath.

All things considered, it did not displease her. She took
It for indication that her shaft had gone between the joints of
his harness and touched the one weak spot in his seeming
bhnd content She was sorry to have hurt him. But!
on the whole, he deserved it. Upon which righteous conclu^
sion, she went m search of tea.



CHAPTER V

in o'thTrrL?;'!'
";' *P' '° It '*''"'''*''^« •" ^^'^'"^

^
whereas it i,in others that the strong soul discovers itself."—Maeterlinck.

JT was Christmas Eve. The empty rooms and silent
passages of Bramleigh Beeches were alive with footsteps

and voices and the high clear music of children's laughter.
All the puUes of the staid old house seemed athrob with the
immemorial spirit of the day : that child-spirit of loving
and giving that shines, like a star faUen on a dust-heap
through all the cynical indiflFerence and vulgarization of our
sophisticated age, even as it shone in the Bethlehem Manger
near two thou3and years ago. Lilamani's eager interest in
aU that concerned this « Great Birthday and festival of
children-worship " made her husband the more desirous
to show her the traditional EngUsh Christmas at its best.
Hence his readiness to invite Clara, that the child element
might be supreme

; as indeed it had been ever since the
coming of the « contingent." Rather more so than NevU
cared about. But he had said little, and devoted himself
strenuously to his first big, complex picture-the meeting
between Rama and Sita in the hour of victory.
And now the days of fevered activity, of secret prepara-

tion, were at an end. In the morning-room a home-grown
Chnstmas tree, bedecked to the last parcel, the last tinsel star
stood alone in the dusk awaiting its brief apotheosis on the
morrow. Windows, doorways, and portraits of distinguished
bmdairs, bore their yearly burden of evergreens starred with
the hving scarlet of hoUy, the moonlike pallor of mistletoe.
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LILAMANI
George had not failed to catch and kiss his alluring sister-in-
law under the great bunch in the large hall with results that
plunged the simple-minded soldier in amazement and dis-
may. She had thrust him fiercely from her, checks and eyes
ablaze rubbmg the desecrated waxen lobe of her ear .-s
though an insect had stung her : and it had needed much
soothing and explaining from Nevil-who rejoiced not a

• "dIm!-
^'°^^"'' discomfiturc-to restore peace. Only

in Philhppa's memory the pin-prick rankled. Not the kiss
Itself, but his desire of it; his exceeding readiness seemed to
justify a fundamental doubt of her lover that at timc»
threatened to wreck the « sound and sarisfactory " enwire-
ment altogether. * *

By now the clan was assembled in force; Sinclairs, by
blood and marriage, sixteen in all. No outsider save Leslie
de Wmton

;
her advent the one bitter drop in Lilamani's

present cup of content. Yesterday had brought Nevil's
crowning surprise

: Christina, home on a brief holiday at
her brother's expense

; an extravagance Jane herself could
not cavil at. For promise of success was in the air. Even
she could doubt it no longer. Cuhivated London was
manifestly impressed by the picture at the Goupil Gallery.
Captious and contradictory critics concurred in recognizing

T\'/ ,

^'''^^^'' '^*' °° ^°"S" ^° b« dismissed with
the kid-glove applause due to a gifted and dtled amateur,
but dealt with faithfully as an artist very well worth wa^^ch-
ing. Better still, in Jane's regard, had been rumours of a
purchaser

;
an art patron with a discerning eye for new

talent and a long purse. A week ago rumour had crystallized
mto fact. Negoriations were in progress. Hence his wire
to Christina.

And to-day, sitring alone in his studio, smoking the pipe
of reflection while daylight ebbed, he found himself looking
back upon the casual, aimless amateur of ten months ago as
upon another Nevil Sinclair in another hfe. Ten months •
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an inHnitcsiraal fraction of man', allotted time on earth

;

yet into them had been concentrated more of real living,
feehng thinking, and doing than he had known in the ten
years that were as stepping-stones to his appointed goal.
Ihe surprise of it all smote him afresh in meditative mo-
ments like the present. Almost it seemed as if the instant
he set eyes on the Arabian Nights Princess in her balcony,
the current of destiny had changed its course. Through
her and the love that was her genius, he had found, not
merely himself, but a new world and new values. Yet now
--when promise of achievement crowned the twofold joy
of love and possession, the one shadow in his sunlight was
just this small passionate woman who filled so great a space
in his life.

'^

It needed no word of complaint from her, no glaring
social failure or open clash with Jane to convince him that
her new role was as ill-suited to her as she to it. Six weeks
of shooting and shooting-parties had tried her sorely ; and
Ronald Sinclair's boyish devotion had cost her more than
one jarnng scene with Jane, though she had not grasped
as yet the underlying implicarion.

^^

He in his fashion had been tried by return visits to the
needless ones." But what would you ? He was not the

man to send her forth alone in quest of the British matron
on her native hearthrug ; and in the course of these dutiful
peregrinations from tea-table to tea-table Nevil Sinclair
had perceived more cle ly than his wife that not even his
own prestige as one of the county could reconcile Bramleigh
to the fatal Hindu-ness of his giri-wife. For Bramleigh, being
High Church to its kid-glovf finger-tips, was disposed to be
more zealous in the matter of correct genuflexions and the
strict keeping of holy days than in fulfilling the law of
love. The former is so much simpler and leaves such a
gratif>ing after-glow of self-righteousness ; while the un-
loved brother is too often unlovable to boot. At best Nevil

111
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f

forcaw kindncM tempered with condeicension such as the
Rajput spirit of his Lilamani would not brook : nor hisown Anglo-Saxon one either, if it came to that.
The only result, so far, had been a sparse crop of invita-

tions to dinner
; and once or twice, in a dutiful mood, he

toad suggested acceptance. LUamani had looked pathetic
and submissive

; Nevil. thankful to spare her, when feasible,
had refused. For himself, he was glad enough not to go.
But, at this rate, what of the future, for her ? In the
•ummer there would be Helen Despard and. when possible,
Christina. Outside these two, if she could not have him, it
seemed that she preferred to be alone.
The modification of their own close comradeship had

been no less unwelcome to him than to her ; but his mascuHne
nature saw it as inevitable, if he were rightly lo fulfil him-
self as artist, landowner, and husband. The Italian condi-
tions had a perfection and fitness all their own. They could
be renewed

;
and should. But they were manifestly incom-

patible with the demands of the moment. Even when the
shooting obsession gave place to a renewed zest for work
there was much in the complex picture now on hand in
which she had no part. The crowded background, beingnew to him, brought fresh faculties into play ; while his
fastidious eye for grouping and the thematic use of colour
made him untinng in regard to preliminary studies, the
groundwork of all fine achievement.
At this time the week-end brought artist friends in place

of guns." With these Lilamani had seemed more at
her ease

;
and Nevil himself had frankly enjoyed picking

up the threads of his lapsed friendship with Leslie de
Winton. Apart from the stimulant of talk with a fellow-
worker on totally diflFerent lines, he found LesUe's comments,
whether of blame or praise, singularly illuminating. Once
or twice the two had sat up talking in the studio till near
midmght

;
while Lilamani lay throbbingly awake with
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murder in her heart. Her complete silence, since that first
protest, deceived her husband into the belief that she had
accepted the friendship fi.r what it was worth: and he
enjoyed it accordingly while the mood for mental stimulant
was upon him.

At this time he would have dearly liked a short spell in
-" But to leave Lilamani was as yet unthinkable

,

there hardly less so. By way of experiment
spending two nights with Broome before
Broome b^ing away. He had baited the

the promise that on Sunday she should
the Abbey, and on Monday buy Christmas

'
t' ,0 her heart's content in a shop full of Indian arts

an. craft. 1 or in the " gift-buying » phase of the Great
ll'.rl.ir' ttr o^i. OM..U I 1 1 . 1 1 ....

a::.it.

he Kid

Cifl-a -imc

res

,r,

V'.'

a;

^ y, 8hf could and would take her full share ; invest-
ing u, in true Eastern fashion, with a sanctity rarely dreamed
of by professing Christians ; and Nevil had need of all his

swsed'"^
'° """* ^" ^''°"' spending every penny she pos-

As for that service, in the dim, richly-toned twilight of
the Abbey, it surpassed her most exalted imaginings.
Kneeling beside her husband at its close, in awe-smitten
ecstasy, wiiile sonorous organ music vibrated through all
her sensitive frame, the innately religious heart of he
cried out like Festus, « Almost thou persuadest me to be a
Christian." Not to be at one with her husband in so great
and vital a matter hurt her more keenly than he ever
guessed

; while yet the ancient wisdom of her race warned
her that, if change so radical could be genuinely achieved
It must neither be forced nor hurried. And on that morning*m the hush that fell upon her soul when the music ceased*
something within whispered that in due rime the change
would come—as come all great living changes-slowly, im-
perceptibly, like the opening of a flower.

Yes
;

the great church, the great shop were wonderful

I"
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exceedingly
; each in its own fashion. But London itself—

a monstrous fog-blurred phantasmagoria of life and death,
laughter and tears—that was a-other matter altogether!
Driving from Waterloo Station through mean streets,

grimed with past fogs and seen through the ochre veil of a
present one, she had clung to her husband's arm as to a
life-belt in mid-ocean, shrinking close against him, fright-
ened, repelled. To her vivid fancy it Sfemed that they
fared through some hideous fashion of Hell, through which
lost souls in their hundreds surged aimlessly to and fro.
" Oh Nevil, is all this noise and ugliness your so great

city ? " she had ventured, after looking for improvement and
finding none.

Only one unsightly corner of it, at a very unbecoming
time of year !

" he had explained, smiling.
" And do people really live here, who have choice to live

otherwheres ?
"

" Yes. Hundreds. Wait till you see Broome's house.
London's not half so black as she looks at first sight, little

wife."
*

" Not ? " A sudden fear seized her. " But you—
would you ever ?

"

" No—I've no such deadly designs !
" he hastened to

reassure her. « Of course, I'd enjoy an occasional month or
two in town. But I promised your father I would never
keep you here long, or ask you to live here."
Her sigh of relief spoke volumes.
" Ah, wise one ! He knew how the wings of my soul

would become crushed—broken in so nightmare a place."
The two wonder-days that followed were days not readily

to be forgotten.

None the less, on Monday she sped joyfully back to clean
air and grey skies.

" Like a bird escaped from the snare of the fowler !
"

Nevil had said, laughing as he lifted her from the landau
;
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"

while in his heart he relinquished forthwith the desired

fortnight in town. He would devote himself instead to

the completion of his big picture by the end of the year.

It was close on completion now ; and, though far from
faultless, he saw that it was good. Yet, as he sat smoking in

the dusk, a shadow clouded the native serenity of his eyes

and brow.

The past week had been a trying one. Neither Clara

herself nor Clara's children were attractive specimens of

their kind ; and Sinclair was fastidious to a fault.

Mrs. Lunn wore her air of resigned martyrdom with

ostentation. "They childer," she confided to her ally,

Mr. Barnes, " with their * can'ts ' aiC ' won'ts ' atC their

everlastin' muddiness are a deal more trouble in the house

than twenty normals. An' the way her ladyship fags after

'em, ill or well, gits me altogether."

It " got " her husband also, after another fashion. Al-

most he could forgive these undisciplined intruders on his

peace, for the sake of the new Lilamani their presence

brought to light. Her twofold joy in their mere youth,

and in her own opportunity for service, was a lovely thing

to see. All the true womanly charm of her—dimmed of

late by vain strivings to be the thing she was not—shone

out with fresh lustre when seen against the right background.

But man, though reputed more reasonable than woman, is

nothing if not—well, let us say human ; and the sudden

preoccupation of this new Lilamani in things other than

himself gave Nevil Sinclair the first real twinge of jealousy

he had known. In her zeal to give the overtaxed widow
some measure of rest she spent herself without stint. For,

as usual, Clara was ailing, even after her month at the sea
;

and within three days of their coming, Cissy, aged five,

developed tonsils and a temperature, to Nevil's disgust.

Lilamani, armed with a confused jumble of Audrey's

*il
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8(

eachng and Mataji's pnmitive skill, begged leave to nurse
the child

: and Clara-amazed at this heaven-sent heathen
cousm-m-law-murmured oh, no, she really mustn't-
while devoutly hoping that she would. Nevil remonstratedm private Lilamani looked pathetic

; and won the day.
Nevil, .alf angry, half adoring, had carried Ronald off tothe studio and devoted himself to studies of Rama for the
ordeal scene; whUe LUamani did what she could for her
fractious, disobedient charge.

b.fv "^Tu^'^JJ 'm"^
^^"""'''' P"^*^'^ ^"^ '^' privilege of

bathing Baby Nevil every night, it had been a hard week.And though the spint rejoiced in service, flesh rebelled.
Ihat first cold had led to a second, which left her curiously
tired with a small dry cough that broke her sleep and
stirred vague apprehensions in her husband's heart But
Cissy revived

;
and Nevil welcomed the influx of the clan

that would merge Clara's contingent in the general crowd.More than all he welcomed Chrisrina, whose love and
understanding of Lilamani came within measurable dis-
ance of his own. It was his hope that her tact and goodtemper might serve to mitigate fricrion with Jane. The

latter had scarce been three hours in the house when some
disparaging comment upon Clara had fired Lilamani to hot
retort

;
and there had followed as near an approach to ascene as good breeding on both sides would permit. Nevil

°,7""Li''^ V^'""
'^''^^y '° '^'"^ •'oth, and been atodds with himself ever since.

Discord, whether in sound, colour, or human relation,
jarred the whole nature of the man ; and it was this in-
creasing antagonism between wife and sister that clouded
his brow to-night

; the more so since he was honest enough
to recognize that Lilamani herself, though never the
aggressor, was the more implacably hostile of the two
Jane s friendhness was a rough-cut jewel at best ; and her
not very gracious attempts to proffer it had been barren
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of result. Mercifully, she had never reverted to the letter •

had m fact almost forgotten it ; while every sentence lived
poignantly in LUamani's brain. If only she had trusted
him and left those cruel words unread, it was at least con
ceivable that all might have gone well in time. Devoted
as he was, he could not quite exonerate her from blame
though always he blamed Jane more for the writing of them •

and his own unthinking carelessness most of all.

Is it one of life's inimitable ironies, or proof conclusive
that accident is not-this growth of tragedy from the
chance-flung seed of careless unthinking acts ? There were
moments when it maddened Nevil Sinclair to contemplate
all that those half-dozen lines left in his blotter had brought
to birth

;
and to-night he bethought him of an appeal to

lus wife. Hitherto he had stood asid. of set purpose I ven
the name of Jane was tacitly avoided between them. But
the season, with its insistence on peace and goodwill, seemed
to pave the way for speech ; and an innate strain of loyalty
to the sister he could not love impeUed him to do what laym his power. ^

The odd thing was that he could by no means foresee the
result. At least he knew where to find her at this time of
evening

:
and rising, squared his shoulders as one resolved

not to countenance defeat.

? H

i
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CHAPTER VI

" Mine eir is fiill of the murmur of rocking cradles
;

• For a single Cradle,' says Nature, ' I would give every
one of my graves '

"

Roumanian Ballad.

npHE door of the day-nursery stood ajar ; his own day-
"* nursery, the one room in the house where the spirit of

his mother seemed still to linger. He had grudged it not a

little to Dick's unruly offspring. But well he knew how
she would have approved, both the act of fellow-kindness

and her who had urged it—that fragile-sweet wife of his,

who, for all her gentleness, seemed rather to set her impress

on others than to take colour from the enveloping influences

of the West

!

As he neared the door a low crooning reached him

;

broken wordless music, and gurglings of baby laughter.

He guessed her alone with the " man-child called of his

name," whom she had longed to hold in her arms ; and,

promising himself a gUmpse of her unseen, went forward

lightly, without sound. A gentle push when he reached the

door ; and a long pause while he stood on the threshold

scarce daring to breathe ; the artist entranced, the man
inly and deeply stirred.

At the far end of the great dim room she sat, in a mellow
zone of light from the green-shaded lamp on the table at

her side. A flannel apron shielded her silken daintiness

;

and on it lay the two-year-old boy in all his pristine rosiness

and roundness, kicking out dimpled legs and stretching

up eager hands to the glitter of gold and glass dangled

above him just out of reach. Wrapt, entranced, Lilamani

i';4
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leaned over h,m, brow, cheek, and delicately aquiline nose
outlined m light

; the curve and tinting of her lifted arm
a picture m itself. Released from strict mourning, she wore
her night-sky sari of betrothal, and the great wood-fire
woke quivenag points of light in breast-girdle and armlets,
rings and shining shoes.

A Madonna trae to type, was the man's thought. Some
day he would paint her thus, with the mother-worship ir
her eyes. And the child ?

A sudden pang smote him. Jane's voice proclaiming her
leivent hope came to him, startlingly clear, across the
mtenrening weeks. Jane, for whom he had come to speak,
could find It m her heart to wish-to hope . Now as
then, white-hot wrath flamed up in him. And yet—?
Had he himself ?

^ '

" Oh Nevil~I did not hear !
"

An unconscious movement had betrayed him ; and her
low voice put questionings to flight.

" Sorry if I startled you," he said, smiling. «
I may

come m ?
" o /

" Dear lord—what need to ask ?
"

She glanced from him to the child, and the colour
flooded her face : part shyness, part emotion. It was the
hrst time he had sought her out in these regions. That un-
worthy twinge of jealousy forbade. Even to-night he would
scarcely have come, but for Jane. Well, at least he owed her
one unforgetable moment ; and such return as he could
make was very much at her service.

With an undersense of treading on holy ground, he went
forward and stood beside his wife.

^

"A bonny little chap," said he, looking down at the
jubilant creature that rolUcked on her arm. "

You'll rniss
him when he goes."

She nodded
;
then glanced up at him, softly content.

xou were wanting me i
"

^11
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" Am I ever doing anything else worth speaking of ? " h
asked with a sudden access of lover's ardour, that quickens
every pulse in her body ; and catching his hand that hun
near, she pressed it to her lips. Even after nine months c

marriage this was still almost her only spontaneous fort

of caress. There fell a silence. Two cinders clinked on t(

the hearth, and the small Nevil chuckled at some privat

joke of his own.
" I was meaning—did you want me for special reason F

'

she said.

" Well—yes. I'd like a talk in the studio before dinner.'

" I also. I will come."

Deftly and quickly she slipped on the small night-things

untied her apron and, rising, stood before him with the othe

Nevil clinging about her neck, his petal-soft cheek agains

her own.
" Just one minute for putting him in bed," said she.

" No—no !
" in commanding tones from the embry<

lord of creation, jigging up and down like a thing on wires

and she pressed him closer, her lips caressing his hair.

" Little Auntie says yes, O Princeling. And not to cry,'

she told him, a hint of authority in her cooing tone tha:

the child never heard in his mother's and instinctively

obeyed.

Then she passed on to the night-nursery, with th(

rhythmical grace of movement that was hers, and the mar
stood looking after her with very mingled feelings at his

heart. It annoyed him that he must needs dispel her mooc
of mother-tenderness with sententious talk of Jane. H(
wanted simply to make love to her, to enjoy their ran
moment alone ; wanted it still more when she sped bad
to him with flying draperies, and slipped a hand through

his as they went.

Till the studio door closed upon them neither spoke,

Then it was the woman, softly solicitous.
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now? Something troubling you?

Little

"Dearest, what
Difficult to say ?

"

And he, pressing the fingers he still held :

witcii
! How did you kujw ?

"

« From your eyes
; from your touch of hand," she an-swered simply. «« True ?

"

abouIjinlT*
^'"'' '^''^ ^'"'^^' '""^ ^' ^°-- I^'«

thf.^'' 'fJ'l'''^'. T' "P ''''' ^° '^'S^'^y^ ^^^ the gleamthat recalled her father lightened in her eyes.

^
,^°\'^' '''^^ ^'^'^ for that i I am sorry. But how

s trole" HT' '
• ^v

^^" "° ^^"^ ^"^^"S -^- there
8 trouble Her heart is little and dried up like a nut. Oh
forgive that I speak like that of your sister! But it i;
truth. Pity that we must talk of her at this so happy

I In^fV'^A""'^' ^ T\^ '^"^'^ ''' '' >^°" '^'^'^^^^ before
I spoke. And yet-isn't this ' so happy time '

just the rightmoment, Lilamani ? My dear little Hindu wife has been
so eager to share the spirit of our Christmas festival ; and
th* core of It IS peace and goodwill. Could you choose a
better^ time than this for trying to think more kindly of

** I ? Oh Nevil-it is sh !
"

" Lilamani, ask yourself—is it only she ?
"

The blue eyes, that were her heaven, looked straightly
almost sternly into her own ; a look that steeped the whole
of her in one burning blush. Yet she returned it bravely
while he went on : "I know her manner is often brusque
and disagreeable to the verge of rudeness, and yours never.
bhe 18 hard, unimaginative, everything almost that you are

Th. ^"'
'I "r ^"''' ^'^^''^^ '^' ^''^ '^y^ i"^t at first,

o be friendly with you, for my sake. Did you ever tr;
to make a shadow of response ?

"

-/ i--r, iier voice steady as her
answerec
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gaze

;
and for the unadorned directness of that denial I

admired her the more.

her
/»

'^
^^* ***^°^ °^ ^°"' ^**" ^*^^'**^ """^ ^*"**^ '«*"^'

" Yes. How shall it be otherwise—ever ?
"

"But my darUng!" His dismay held a note c
reproach

:
« You-the soul of tenderness-how can yo

be so implacably unforgiving ?
"

" In our belief there are things it is not good to forgiv*
Insult to great race of my father, and cruel wound to you
lord of my life. Only by chance was it that in my madnes
1 did not go from you, leaving you without Sita for you
so great pictures. Can inmost heart of me ever foreet-
ever forgive ?

"

The very quietness of her tone intensified its primitiv<
fierceness of conviction. Before it, he stood speechless,
half m amaze, half in admiration. Here was no prettv
child to be coaxed into good behaviour ; but a woman with
all her woman's heart on fire of such strong love and hate
as are the heritage of her emotional race.

« x^^^^""''^
°'''' '""'" clenched hand he drew her nearer

Not an easy task," he said gently. « But you have never
tried. Won t you try now, Lilamani, for your lord's sake-
and for the sake of the Great Birthday we shall keep to-
morrow ?

"

'^

"Oh Nevil
!
" She drew a deep breath. « Easy to make

such promise with the Hps. But how to keep ? Loving and
hating are not any more to be commanded than sun or sea

"
" No

;
but at least controlled," said he of the West

using the key-word of his race. « And you have to remem

'

ber this, httle wife, that although Jane may be harsh and
prejudiced, the real trouble on your side sorings from your
having read a letter you were never meant to see "

tha?''^'"'"^'
"^°" ''' "'" ^^'^'''^

^ ^'^ '^'°''^ ^^'
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In a «en8e—yes. But it was a great temptation ; and
I blame m>3elf more than all. I hardly realized then what
a proud, fierjr-hearted Uttle woman I had to deal with.
But unhappily, the thing's done. You know what Jane
must never guess that you know ; and it follows that you
must either be more forgiving or be constantly misjudged
by one who is already prejudiced, and who is, after all, my
sister. I don't want things to come to such a pass that she
shall feel herself unwelcome in my father's house; and
this incessant friction hurts me even more than it hurts
either of you.^ So you see, it is for tr.y sakr I ask you not to
go on cherishing anger, but to give your own tender heart
a chance. Will you try ?

"

For a long minute she stood silent and very still, but for
the quickened rise and fall of her breast. Even now he
did not feel sure of her answer, till she unveiled her eyes.
" King of me—I will try," she said gravely ; and the

concession was a bigger one than he realized. "
I cannot

promise for succeeding. But because your wish is like
command to me, I will try."

Then, with a swift, enchanting transition from Indian to
English wife, she lifted her lips for the reward that was her
due.

" Now—shall we have a quiet time here till dinner ?
"

he asked, his arm still round her. " Or have you a hundred
more things to do ?

"

" Only to fill three small pair stockings in my shrine."
" Santa Claus, masquerading in sari and spangles ! " he

said, smiling. " Are the contents a sacred secret ? Or
may I come too ?

"

" Come too."

But as he opened the door of her room, she flew past him
with a little cry : " Oh, I had forgot !

"

The lid of her sandalwood casket stood open, and she
closed it swiftlv as h? came ur. Never yet had he s(

f -I

,sr yt seen its
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;
and knowing her a creature hedged about witli

reserves, had refrained from question. But the last few
minutes had brought them very near together ; and now,
obeying nis natural impulse, he spoke.

" Shall I ever be allowed to see the treasure hidden in
your holy of holies, little wife ? I have often wondered
what It nught be, and when you would think me
wo ly "

" rouf Oh, dearest—that was never my thought ! It
,8 only How to explain ? Indian wife has always some
private god for worship ; not speaking his name to any,
even to her husband. But now-I am trying also to be
Enghsh wife. There comes no priest between us, as often in
India. And—if you are really wishing "

"I am wishing very much » he said quietly ; and she,
with head reverently bowed, lifted the lid.

It has been said that to overhear the prayer of a man is
to know him

; and Nevil Sinclair, looking down upon the
tiny blue image of Babyhood, gold-crowned, with gilded
lute and scroll, had a sense of overhearing the most intimate
prayer of his wife's heart. The primitive simpUcity of it
moved him beyond speech ; and it was she who broke
the silence, speaking softly with lowered eyes.
"That is Krishna. Him you have read with me in

Bhagavad Gita. That colouring of blue—like sea and sky-
is for symbol of infinite. Scroll is for symbol also, meaning
the Gita; and lute because he was humbly bom among
cow-herds, by river Jumna, even like your Christ in that
manger. For us he also is Holy child, Healer of World-
disease, Shepherd and Lord. Indian mothers are calling
this Baby-image their Gopala, little cow-herd; and to
him we pray always for desire of the heart- "

A pause. Her own heart's desire and secret fear trembled
on the verge of utterance. Never in their most blessed
moments of mtimacy had she felt quite so near to him she
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worshipped
; so certain that he would undentand. Secure

in that certainty, she found courage to speak on.
" To him I pray also for the coming—of that other, too

long delayed. And though yet he is not seeming to hear,
•urely there will come promise soon." Her voice dropped
a tone

;
and she spoke as one who consoled him for lack of

that which he needs must crave. " Then you can no longer
feel—I am useless wife "

" Useless
!
You—my Sita, my main source of inspiration

!

What put such a notion into your head ?
"

^^

" Nothing put. It is natural," she answered quietly.
I am—oh, so glad for the pictures. But they cannot

always be. And then—what use for wife who cannot
command servants, or shoot with gun, or make all kinds of
talk for dinner-table, unless—bygivingof that great gift "
She could say no more. His arm was round her ; his lips

agamst her cheek.

"My darling, you must never think such foolishness
agam. And as for—the other All in good time. Why
you're still almost a child yourself "

" I am not ! I am woman !
" she cried out with sudden

vehemence
; contradicting him flatly for the first time and

half withdrawing herself from his clasp. And he, looking
back on the past half-hour, knew that she spoke truth.
" You are. Very much so. I spoke thoughtlessly," he

admitted, smiling. " But still—it's full early to be troub-
ling your head about it. And if it's me you're concerned
for, you may set your mind at rest

"

" You mean, you do not—you have never ? " His
attempt at reassurance chilled her strangely. He seemed
suddenly very far away. " In all these months you have not
thought—have not wished ?

"

" Is that very dreadful of me ? " he asked, drawing her
closer

; puzzled to know what was wrong. " I suppose the
truth is I've been so well content with mv Sita D^vi and

\\^

w
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LILAMANI
the splendid field of work she has opened up for me, that
there has hardly been space for other wishes, other
hopes "

« Nev—il ! Nev—il ! Are you there ?
»

The voice was Leslie de Winton's ; and Sinclair felt the
small shiver with which his wife released herself.

" Go now. They are wanting you," she said hurriedly,
as the call came again.

"Yes, yes—I'm coming," he answered impatiently.
Then, to her : " No quiet time, after all, Pm afraid. But
remember, little wife, you're not to brood about me. I'm
in no hurry to share you with anyone ; and quite content
with things as they are."

He was gone; and she stood alone beside the open
casket, his final reassurance sounding ironically in her ears.

Nine months married, and neither thought nor desire of
fatherhood had been his ! That which was, for her, the sum
and crown of marriage, was for him a mere side-issue. He
was in no hurry for that greatest gift it was her one
desire to give. With no Indian husband could it have been
so. It was the first time she had compared him thus with
one of her own race; had recognized with piercing clear-
ness that on this supreme subject they must needs speak
and think in different tongues, spiritually ; be their hearts
never so close entwined. True, the Hindu sees in his son
not merely the torch of life passed on, but the prime factor
in that complex transaction, the future welfare of his own
soul. Yet even an English husband, for whom wife and
son have less of spiritual significance, must surely crave the
certainty of an heir to carry on his name ; the more so
when there are broad lands and an ancestral home, that
must otherwise go elsewhere .

At this point memory flashed a paralysing sentence
through her brain—a sentence branded there six months
ago, and lightly overiaid with happier things : " A native

i§i'
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mistress at Bramleigh Beeches I Half-caste sons to carry
on the name of which we are so rightly proud "

It was as though a scorpion had stung her. G)uld it

be—that he, her King, shared, even in a small degree, his

sister's racial recoil from mixed blood, even of the best ?

In the deep of his heart did he dread rather than desire
the price of possession ? It would be like him to feign
jealousy of that other, sooner than let her guess .

Dismay flowed over her like the waters of a cold and
bitter sea. All strength seemed to go out of her. Outlines
wavered. She swayed a little where she stood. And yet
she could not, she would not so much as harbour the thought.
Loyalty forbade. None the less did she foreknow that the
hideous thing would return again and yet again to torment
her, whenever the way of life was hard or the wheels of
being low.

Already it shadowed her joy in this great festival of
children-worship. And as she closed the casket two tear-

drops splashed the Baby image of Him on whom all things
are threaded " as gems on a string "

: that Blessed One,
too preoccupied, it seemed, with the troubles of the ortho-
dox to heed the secret cry of her heart.
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CHAPTER VII

"Life is stronger than a single 8ou1."-Herr,ck.

J^AIN and wind
; wind and rain ; rattlin. at blurr.casements, lashing and battenna th •

chill Lougr her he." Z ""7' '"^ "•= "»<' ""
cough-born of Lt fi i coUT„d "''"" •""' ^"^ "^'^

while u.7„';t:rnrdtxtd;:rrr?^
scarce coherently enough for thouir " ''^ '"'"

Nominally, she was rp<!i-;„„ ; i j-

order,, enfo'ed by NviBu, ? "" " ''°"°''^

att:r&£f^=-tr,^^^^^^^

anythinre;e't;ur r ic-« 'T
'^=' ''""^'^ '^-'

with the artist and the maf Tht'
""'

'"P""" ""'

now,, the last one alread/on th'leT'th"""'
^" "'

fiKd for the first week in March R- ' u' 1""'" "'"
in this his great consummat In'

,^''°""'""'Sh si^e migU

no Share. .ndsh:i-;h*--rllcr:;i
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t«te st,n for the mixed social life of the outside-howwould ,t be with her then—; U„les,-u„le«_,

Nor could she hope and pray „i,h the same whole-hearted
fervour smce the cruel instant of illumination in her shrine.Loyally though she strove against that haunting suspicirnhe pa,n and dismay that had engendered it stiU acted likea bru,se under the skin. How long ago it seemed, vTewed
across the grey stretch of half-hearted illness and ^t morehalf-hearted convalescence that lay between '

Yet, pain or no, that Christmas fortnight showed like anoas.s .n the winter's uphill stretch of effort, that seemed to

oact effort .0 play her part as Lady Sinclair more
especially a. the dinner-table ; effort to ignore suTdensharp attacks of nostalgia

; to still the mother longing wlh

wZtT T'l " ""'T """ i"'-' hate'ofSt

Ian- For M ,'
"™;"!'^ '"'^^^^"^ ^""«°"i™ of

Jan.. For Nevd's appeal had been over-long delaved •

and though his wife religiously kept her wordf such shy
ntattve advances as she could bring herself to make had,'as often as not, passed unregarded. Nor were matters made

easier by a d.s,urbi„g spell of friction between George and
Phil, which Jane shrewdly guessed to be less unfoundedthan jt seemed. That episode of the mistletoe had ratherfmubted the man's admiration than otherwise. Bu,.mce Phjlhppa had her pride, and he his modern remnantof chivalr,-, Lilaman.'s name was tacitly avoided by bothLady Roscoe d,d not doubt for a moment that the dis^
turbance would fizzle out in time. Philhppa's reasonabk-
ness and George', good sense were surety for that. Nonethe less she hardened her hear, againsf the unconsdou
offender

;
and Ldamani's reluctant hand knocked, almostunheard, upon a closed door.

Happily, after Christmas, meetings had been less frequent.

f

i

I -'I
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^.ob,«s.on of the pheasant gave place to the ob,e„of the fox, and the three carried the hght of their counances elsewhere. But there seemed no'evading'he maof the gods. Less of Jane brought more of LesUe de Wktwhomfurrated Lilamani by an almost proprietary en hasm for a subject pecuUarly her own.' ThelTrusion
Janes and PhUs, Uncle Bobs and Aunt JuUas was s nmhi

.h,t_h« w.fe could only Uep the door of her^lip, and su«

January and February had been months of strenuoZ \'"rT"* ""'' »<''="»» ""l-'nd. that hbrought Mrs. Lunn near to despair. But for Lesl^ weeends had not sufficed. WhileVe Ordeal scene was3" fnd'h'
'"^y,''^^'' '-- 'o stay"°:he oi

Ta-\ T ^" """'' ""versational presence in thtudro had made this-the crowning picturfof th groupan ordeal mdeed. Above all things LUamani enjoyed d,atmosphere of quiet while her husband worked h1

to do, whJe the slow, strong voice jarred on her nerves an,he dehberate ga« brooded now on her, now on herId
L in ff^ t u""*^ °' ''" .ister-in-Iaw had made hei

brli^f'". •

'"'"' ""'^'' "">« » ^'^ 'tis artist woman

thrbrtin "of :r' "' 't- ""• '^"^^'^'^ -« ^'^Cdthe brain of the man
; that also, in some subtle fashionmade the thm^ of the heart seem childish, the tb'Sof the spmt shadowy and unreal. Worse than al ,lSdread conviction gre-v in her that herfwaX '

d-me mate of his own race. Did he no. guesH now-^et

TI 7T'' "•"' "'8'" "°>^ the InowleTe that*

That was certain QJ,- ij
^^^ ''* Lilamani.flar was certain. She would not survive, by so much asfive minutes, the death of his love

lllfe.
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So passionate a drama of jealousy and pain at workwithm
;
and vvuhout a smiling acquiescence that did not

altogether deceive her husband. At the week's end he had
apologized, half m jest, for the infliction, adding • "

Iknow you re not quite in tune with Leslie
; but it's been a

ATiys'dfd:'^^
' '''' '" extraordinanly stimulating.

t>,.^?K '^'Ti^'I?"'"?
^°^ ^' ^°"^^ '''''^ «» blindly onthe threshold of knowledge :

" If heip to your work, yovmust not trouble for me." ^

" I must and I do," he had answered gravely. « Thoughyou did have Ronald to balance things a bit ' "
The words were ordinary enough to be scarce worth

noting, save for the veil of constraint, new as it wasunwelcome, that too often of late had hovered be-

had hardy felt it. The trouble was that neithereemed ab^e to brush it aside. Perhaps Lilamani had yetto learn that overmuch self-suppression, however heroic,
IS good neither for man nor wife, in the more equalized
marriage of the West. She could and did hide fromher husband her remittent attacks of home-sickness, her
ecret jealousies. But she could not altogether hide
heir effect upon her spirits ; and at this time an under-

lying sense of discord jarred their daily life; saddening
her, irntating him. For in the last white-heat of inspiration
he artist dominated the man

; a passing dominion essential
to true creative achievement.
Now it was he who would fain have recaptured the con-

di ions of their life on Como ; and behold a tired, listless
Lilamani-at moments even a little fretful ; her inner selfseeming to keep purdah from her lord. Small wonder
If he gravitated toward the only other woman in any degree
able to supply his need. At this time all thoughts all
interests that did not concern the pictures were apt t^ be
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ruthlessly swept aside. Only deep down even in th. «
strenuous hours at his easel, lurked th ache of an^.about his wife's health.

"^'

Her first winter in his country without a climate h

and open December had given place to bitter weeks of Safrost wuh interludes of snow; and now Feb'ary s em<determmed to outvie March in the matter of ga£. t7

n, had left seeds of chest trouble, unnoticed at the tim,

z^al ircr"' °' •'''"^^"^^' ^°"°-"g upon over-muc

h., brow ,„ g„™g p„,,k„,„'; „^„ , Chi d cfl" L

-d seeing i. ,.„, he had r.z^Jl:!^^t^:::z:i
nervom depression, change of air and Lne.

^ "''

hi. iSe-TS'Aud' '"f" "'t""'^ " S'' Nevil in

;c««a,n.ite;.^--ht"'oro.t

r .IheTr^vX'oid'i^nT''
''^"""''

" «^'

Now, while she lay listening ,0 the swish and patter with-

.t;.^h^l'h^:- r\rdit-Cd^^
-ainc..re,or.ind.son,:tdB'^'Tlt::Cho::
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th! door'" Now T"
"'^ "" °" "•= ""'' hi' hand o„me door. Now for courage to broach her daring request

hU^r "l.'?\'
°' •;'' '"" " "'"' »'• The clear blue of

hours at h« easel
;
and the set of his brows bespoke irrha

Ta-SeU S
'""""• ^'""""' O"-" over' her gatMe a Dead Sea wave; and she waited for him to speak

'"wt, 1°", '"'' '"""^ '°<''''"« "i"™ at her.

'^

hereTu ;t ""'' '^ "'^" ""^ ^°"'^= •>-" """"ing up

'^rtiitVe!^"*'-
^''"'~'" y°" '"

Jel?ctD:foht; ,"''"•' "ru'° ^°" """"• sparkle,

g«her instead of 'driftt"^ tpi^fa'bi ^f "^erd"You must know how it spoil, everything to have you lyWhere day after day, a mere shadow of your tr„. self He^e"!he great end we ve both been working for almost in
"2 '

and real^ somettmes it's hard to believe you care—" '

Oh Nevil-dear lord I " ,he broke in, he^ lips a-quiverYour heart „us, know, how I am caring. Only somedays there seems no hfe in me-for anythfng. You saUonce not ever to ,hink-I am useless wife. Buf now!!I"

and ™?m » '•

^,^"»".°'-l'- '"W /ou that's all nonsense,and you must ocheve .t. If you let yourself be hag-ridden
2 B

lif.

Hi
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il'l
'^'

i

''"'i

by such foolish notions, you'll end in becoming woi
than useless."

*

" Oh, forgive ! It is only—I am ill ."

He caught the appeahng hands held out to him an
knelt at her side.

" Yes. You au ill, in some vague mysterious way. Pi
Ranged if old Ransome seems to know what's wrone Pei
haps a specialist " ^'

She shrank into her cushions.

" No, no. Not any more doctor-people, please !
"

" But, my dear, you must be reasonable. How can ther
be any peace of mind for me till we get you right ? An(
your father-what will he say if he thinks I've marriec
you only to kill you by inches ?

"

"He is too wise to think any such thing. He wiU under-
stand how It IS diffi at at first for Indian-born when all i.
so cold-so grey. Oh Nevil » the concern in his eyei
gave her courage to speak-" there is one thing th.t canmake me a new Lilamani, better than all doctors and medi-
cmes It is-when father is going back to India "-.he
caught her breath-" if-if we could only go too "

.}

"
^'"^t"^^'^''

^ " ^' '"P"^^^ '^' ^°^d in amazed itera-
tion. The Idea was more than a surprise. It was a shock.

VTl u T T"^ ^ '^'' ^'^^ experience of the Eastwhich he had no desire to repeat. It also awakened a new
tear. His grasp on her hands tightened.

"Lilamani, tell me truthfully-is home-sickness at the
root of it all ?

"

He did not see that the question was a temptation hard
to resist.

ui" "T'V] " • * *
^^^'^ ''"' ^^ ^"^ ^ " '^^ breathed, scarce

able to ho d eagerness in check. But the set of his lips gave
answer before he spoke.

f b ^^

" My dear little wife, can you seriously ask that ? Heaven
know, It s hard to refuse you anything, especially at present.
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Chri«r." ""^ P°""°" P''"y ^>'« 'o v>-4 before

little exhibition " '^
'*" "" °' ""'i"8 our

forthfrga,:!:^" it-
""''°"' '°°''"«

-p- -But
"V »

"^ ^ ^^"~~'"> own money ."

don'. „ali.e wh[, it'tV iraUri"?™'". ^°''

P«rl and night-sly ,^r,> stUlTl L
'"

T'^"-°'-
tale her o-t lo Indh^'" '" "'*"' " '^<"'''' "« to

g,a'j?;jif^''-
"'^''—">" '"I."' He would so

" India's impossible_f„r , 7 "' impatience.

be pluck, anCeptlefact""''
'"'™'' ^™ """ i^'

"You mean—you do not wish "
i>he could get no further. Tears -sfr^..^ ^ j

clu^s, and ,obs shook the whole of her ^^1^7" ^"

ontr-f^MTl^e^e^f' "-"'
7? ™"""' l"'' "P'

as aU that >DtiX^^,^°' '""' ""= ' '» " " bad

--til""--
;;

And did you mind so terribly-then ? »
IN—no.

'u7:::Z-;^:.!;t'''' -" «"= -•ole h^e here, been

" No—no !
» she dur^er t- '

•

could not help for hop
™^

But^T/ '"T""^-
"°"'^-'

i' ui liopmg. jjut—if y<,tt do not wish- »

Pi
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ll

,,^V-i.

" I wish above evcryihing to get a well and hap,Llaman. back again. Vm so hedged around at prese'But^the first m.nute it's possible we'll get you^out

,

"No. I think not. Give me time to turn thin« ov<in my mmd, and I'll do the best I can." He kZd hagam with lingering tenderness. " Now I'm going o dyour eyes, and carry you down to the studio' p've donwith Rama for the present, and Broome's there waitine t
.ft you out o: the flames." Broome had volunteer d hiservices as fire-god, to the delight of both. "

It's an ordeby water that my Sita has to win through-eh ? "

ev., r!!"'"^
'"? ""'^'^ ^^°"^' ^^"^ he dabbed heeyes with his own handkerchief.

J! 1°"'
k'u

" "°' ""^"^^ ^°'' S°'"« '^'°^S^ fire. She Inot enough heroine-made."
"Quite enough to suit her husband! So sh. nee^

not^^trouble her foolish head about that. '^N^ Z
"
On';

^"'""^",^*^ h*^« *° ^oU me in arms again ?
»

Once more. I haven't got all the lines right yetmustn't mmd. He's as old as your father."
^

onlv
'""

7h "^> fo^^nything to help your pictures,
only

. . I don't like . . . other kind of arms."
No more do I. We're agreed on /;^^/ point !

"
he gathered her up in his own.

Outside the studio door she iusisted upon being set down •

and Broome, ooking keenly from one to the other, dec^dthat a phm fact or two must be submitted to Sir NevHSinclair before they parted that night. Ronald had gole

Lr^eH B^fr ''Tr^ ^" ^^^ p^^^^- ^h-S
bid d dVh V ""''V'^'

^'" ^'^ ^''^ ^^rried off tobed did the novelist get his chance.

You

It is

And
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need

then

It is

And

b«w„„ h., ,ecth. ,m,hng dc.crminaion in hi.* lindl^

on'lhitw ""^ 1°"' "\^ ''°"'' "" '"^"S' " I '""^h vouw" me raw, said he without nreamhl,. « n,« '
,

Responsibilities of the Married Sm.
""' °" '^*

listening to."
^'^* ""'^^ P^'o^^ wo«h

..
"
^u'.^P'"^ '

" «'"°'"'^'^ ^^'"^ other, only half in joke " R.

" Fire away, then."

Nevil sank into a chair and opened his ci.ar-casc with ,

The shock of that one word, India, and his wife's unulual

defence.
Broome, unless in self-

inZe g'l':'
""'""'' '"''"^ "" ""^ "•"»-« hi' -"ch

" // it well, Nevil-,he,e's my question t I, i, well withtha exqu«.te, porcelain wife of yours, who h.. sac ficVJallthat really count, for her on the altar of marriage and 1«

the studio wal S-" a new kingdom ! Have you asledyourself yet, pomt-blant, how it seems likelv toCtl,th.s umque experiment of translating a love'-bird from thetropics .nto a British barn-door fowl f
"

^

Nevil frowned "No. I've not," he answered bluntlyFirst, because I've no use for a British barn-door fowl«cond, because .ven the amount of adaptatior.hat ':

ll
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SS^''

:^ 1'.^

essential must take time. Though I admit things don't locas promismg as they might."
^

T J^^P
^"^P'-^^on «actly. The obvious dissonance wit

Nevil shook his head.
"I thought not. Between religion and the IslancPhansee busmess there's little hope, in the country for

cutTt'^o
"' "°^ T""' ^^ ^- -- workshopst;cut out to pattern. London's anotne: matter Fish o

nen
. Hasn t ,t struck you, Nevil," said he "

tliat ,h,
.ame^process rn.y possibly be going o^ here-I't a reduced

"S'r'°/»" "'","' '"'' P^'^'' " « «"<i" « blowGood God, Broome ! you don't think } "
Broome's hand closed firmly on his shoulder.

a sho^'Buri',"'''
"'"••

/
"'''''' ""'"" '° «'- yo" ^-h

bet tiinding'rrsrto'r' b'

"'" ' "'°''»-^™'-

l,;jj-
yourself to the obvious; metaphoricallvbtddmg everyone and everything stand aside till theZ«uch .s lard on, the white fervour of inspiration spentOh I know .t aU down to the ground, my dear chap. Tvesmned m much the same fashion myself before the hLl ,

^^eo- blessed book that bears my'name. 'xlfL 'ouGod
, a consummg fire, jealous of every impulse but Zjmpuke to create-and all the rest of it. I don't deny we're

and™our"bd " ™' ",
"''= '"'"' '^"' "%Seand our belongings too often pay the price. But yours is avery special case, Nevil. Your love-bird of the CpTc idependent on you for almo« everything, in a way' It

n
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well . . . May I say

no English girl would be ; and
what I think ?

"

spot''o„"l''1'
""''°'" '°°""« -P' ""<•> »Wle Broom,

block, of coal photographed itself upon his brain.

devoid of ; r '^T'''''
"'"'• ' 1"'" <l='ib"«ion notdevoid of feelmg, that of late your wife has grown toohgh and ,00 transparent even for a porcelain Prifcess DrRansome must know better than I can the state of he

youwlf that IS httle short of worship, she is eating her

I'^XT
'"""«• '" '"= ««ht and warmth and colonwluch are i„,,e as essential to her health of mind and bodyas fresh a,r and cold water to yours. I may be wrong "

Nevd looted up quickly, decision in his eyes.

right
»"' '""''' °" """• ^°"''' """^ unfoundedly

lutd'vor'"^
»W*„g further speech

; then went reso-n I ..
'7^'" ^°" ''" "•" '^' «™ed rather up-e when I brought her down. Well-she had just told mefor the first t.me, that the one certain cure for her wouldbe a spell of India. Seems she had a notion we might coout with her father. I can't tell you the shock fga':me to know the craving was there."

Broome brought his teeth together with an audible cHckAnd you refused i " he asked quietly

bv'r^ "^'T,
'^'P' T^^ ^ ^° '">''^^"« '^'^ ^ " Unstrungby the recollection, he rose and paced the room. "

Lookat my position. This exhibition just coming off. Theestate on my hands and that millstone of a mort.alround my neck !
" mortgage

"Quite so. Yet-on the other hand, there's your wife's

be a certain .urc
;
and tiie house difficulty's not insuper-

able. You could let for the summer."
^
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I

"At a month's notice! And-the deuce of it i, I-not the smallest wish ,0 leave the old pLe ust no'

arLr„dr„v°iL^:j!r,i-- ^- --

-

Broomt^pr"""
*''' =^" '^=''' ^"^""f— The

you'S^r'nl:' " "°"'
'

«« "-". »X -, and lee,

Nevil obeyed to the letter ; and it was Broome who pacec

.0 her lord in^piltXX in-'hfryr-^''^
''"^"^

.tmgg'le to wTfiee o i ,

"™;''''
^'J™"'™' "^ 'h'

slowly back laid an l\
'" '°"' "'"'' ^'°°'°' ""«

s.aJ;";orla:2nr,1;,"
^'-"

' "'=^'""-' """i"-

--/"-Te;-iJro7r^S;^t"c.!:-

Broome nodded feelinelv " R„. ,t j
health remains. If it cai't'be the F , '

°' ^" '"-

South, and that sp, .dUy " ^'"' " """' ""^ "«
' Yes. She has my promise."
"Good man. As for the Beeches, a highly desirablelet -for whose respectability I'll go bail J, L.

•

ten feet from you at This moment."
^ '' ^'"^"^ "°^
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;;

By Jove Broome
! D'you mean it-honour bright i

"
As bright as you please! Name your terms."

^^

Uh, as to that—a nominal sum "
Nonsense

!
I intend to pay a eood fai'r r^nt,! c-

over «lu°a!""
"•

•

^'•'" "'• ''"^ •'= "'^"t'"' «° handover to you at any pnce, instead of to a stranger."

lue greater one of happy association."
Capital

!
We'll tell her to-morrow. I want to see herlooking different before Sir Lakshman arrives-1"

M-yes. It would be advisable."
Something in his tone made Sinclair eye him closelvWhat are you thinking now ?

" ^
"Merely wondering what he will say to it all. When

" I don't know about saying. But if he really thoughtshe was unhappy, I beHeve he'd be capable of k'nifingte

At that Broome's big laugh broke out. « No fear mvdear boy
!

But melodramatics apart, I antidpate s'ome

ltf':crtt '^T
^'^ ^"° °^ ^°" '' ^^^ ^-ks like th7s

will soon ^
^^ '^^"^'/'^ S°^"^ "°"' " ^^"tes me youwi

1
soon have to consider seriously how far you are /re-pared to vindicate your great experiment by meeringsacnfice with sacrifice on a bigger scale than you havfcontemplated yet. It's the ultimate test; and in your

Z^T' --' -/ P-e a severer one thinZ
Nevil watched the roof of his glowing cavern crumble.

1 '

I
:

I r

i. 'i S'-.i

ffi
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soft c«sh '' ^
^^' '""^ '^' '°'^' ^'" '''^''^'' ^i^

Broome reached for his pipe. The artist rose, and goiover to h,s unfinished picture stood before it lost in thoug



to realize

ler with a

5i'^
'.f f*'! "

^' ^TT'-^mr^ ''"'I t iiii,

and going

I thought.

CHAPTER VIII

« Love leaps higher ;vith her lambent flame
i nan Art can pile the faggots."

E. B. Browning.

'HE seventh of March in the year of grace ,89- stand.

Sinclair Tr "'1""/"^c!"
"•' '"•"''' "' ">^^-« cbmclair For on that day Sir Nevil-bng tacitly writtendown failure and renegade from historic traditionslmade

vHt T' '"'"."'.^ '"«<'°'" °' >'' choice NoHhetype of hngdom precisely befitting a Sinclair. But, beforethe day was out, Jane, Lady Roscoe. could perceive thather brother stood on the threshold of a uniue Jucc;,A^d success is the golden calf of the West ; v^SZZdtd nnunately whether i, spring from an inspiredX ofpictures or a patent hair-wash.
^

AU practical arrangements for the private view had beenmade by Cuthbert Broome, that Sinclair mght no. b"

soorr';,:iTd'l""^ °' """^ ''" 'o "'™^~sooner than need be. It was Broome also who offeredhouse-room to Sir Lakshman, Maruno, and LeseppNevd and Ltlamani feehng bound^ore against their wful:to accept the dutiful invitation of Jane. On such anTcca-^on, her brother's rightful place wis in Grcsvenor SquareMr. Broome, whose unwarrantable offer to "rent" the

ct'te 'd Ram
'"'"

^"''^J"
''"""" ^1""= '"'^ ^^"cnartered

,
Ramayana pamphlets printed, and invitationcards dispatched to a picked number of arfsts, art"

379
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4'J I

relations, and friends, bidding them to the said Gal
where Sir Nevil and Lady Sinclair would be At He
from three to five.

They were At Home there now. Eighty or so of Lond
social and intellectual elite sauntered, paused or sat al
in groups

;
the low-toned murmur of talk merged in

subdued harmonies of an invisible string band Tlwho had ears to hear discerned in the music-caref
chosen by Nevil himself-a subtle fitness to the epic dn
present before their eyes : a drama that evolved from
heart of a nation not yet arrived at self-consciousn*
and for near two thousand years has retained its powei
mould the characters and ideals of a race still unpract
enough to set soul before body, heart before head.

Straight out of the thin, fugidve spring sunshine .

keen wind, the unresring clamour of London streets, tl
had stepped, these complex men and women of the W.
into an atmosphere charged ith the ideaUsm and 1

passion the subtlety and barbaric simplicity of the anci,
R'st Individualists, egoists, products in varying deg:
of the modern competirive struggle for existence, ti
found themselves drawn into the cor of India's great
love-story, builded upon a twofold ideal of duty fulfill
to the uttermost

:
of the Queen to her lord ; of the Kin£

his people For although no magic of line and colour co.
portray the mutual recrimination, the spiritual tragedy
the aftermath, Lilamani had recounted it in the pamphl,
writ by herself, m her own quaintly characterisdc Englisl
desinng, above all, that none might miss the typical Easte:
culmination, wherein every silent hour of Sita's undeserv*
banishment speaks, louder than words, the wife's acqu
escence in her husband's will.

Along the western wall were ranged six full-size pan
pictures, the more arresting for their simplicity, for tl
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in «ch°°'V '" '^' ""• •"" ™« ">.„ two figures andin Mch-whatever its outstandine aualiti«
„/'•.'""'

s^^;^:/.rr.i^e^n^:t-;c\°jH
and ,o.us-cro„ned. awaiting the brothers' ret^nlu:^listening, longmg soul in her eyes, whUe the >ZU treared figure creeps nearer 'h^o„gi ,t d"'%t"

pool with all herX d«d " and a "theTtV"'"'-
" "

::.L^ortferorr3r?^^^
wedding-gift. ^ ^" "^^^ ^^' ^^ther's

In these six scenes, linked together bvTnor«, •> • ,

record, one phase of the Epic f^d rllied
'1^!"''"''

SI ir:/trerrrc:-L«-/r
.heme, while yet the queenly, If^^^rT^tZrema ned supreme. Here, too, the subdued *colourir.g„fthe earlier pictures gave place ,0 an appropriate effulgfnce

:^dXiKToid°
""'-''-''- "' '-' "™™'-

It was the firs, of these three-the meeting of husband
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382 LILAMANI
and wife before two assembled hosts-that drew and 1

the dttf of the art world among Sinclair's guests H
murmurs of criticism, or appreciation, died into the his
tribute of silence

; and here again-for all the fine i

trayal of Rama's mute denunciation and Lakshman's pthe tense expectancy of waiting hosts-it was the fig
of Sita, royally dight in crimson robe and wreath, t
stirred heart and imagination and checked the futilitie<
speech. Unveiled for the first time,-proud yet visi
shrinking—she stood, one woman alone in a world of m
with eyes for none but Rama ; and in those eyes the dawn
of a tragic recognition that here was no kingly welcome, 1

msult such as no true Indian wife could endure and live
Believe it or not, mon ami, that one canvas alone woi

•

" o"'xT . o
" ^^^ ""^'^ °^ Leseppes, low and confident]m Sir Nevil Sinclair's ear ; and grasping his arm, the gr«

man drew him away from the charmed circle of sUen.
Did I not tell you-I, myself ? I am not one that loc

through tinted glasses. What I said in Cadenabbia-y.
remember i ' You shall stir the blood even of those colos!
Wiihstines, your own .juntrymen.' See them now befo
that picture-even hose that have all the dictionary of a
in their finger-ends. Proof enough that you have mov(
something bigger than the brain. Your father-in-law
satisfied, h'n ?

"

"Yes. Oh yes."

The restraint of the Englishman was strong upon Nevm this his hour of atonement for the locust-eaten years
and the Frenchman as much elate with his own perspi
cacity as his pupil's justification thereof.

"f' ;•' How else ? To me it seems that within thi
hundred feet or so of space you have presented the ver
essence of that India to which you owe your inspiration
together with your wife."

And it was so. The critical eye of the Frenchmar
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with all ts subtle analvsJs n( r«^*- • . !
' "°''>'»

revealing of a woman', Ll, „ u "ha^ Tn
''"""^/"^

bufth- 1'','","" ''°""' "^ '^' haunting minor mmic

carven chain inlid ihtroltl,/?'"''' '"7'^
where Lady Sinclair receiv d L Tue « Tad

7"' ''"

from InHta «,;«», c- t i i

guests, had come over

iWMms
gpsssf
oh tr''T'"'"« ""'^»-' had taken th"t Ul of I"

eves th. ^ u 1
^ , ^^ unnatural brightness of her

YetVir T I / ^ 1- '
^" '^^^^^' ^"""^^"^d ^- like a lampVet Sir Lakshman, listening courteouslv to T nr^ P ?"

pohshed .„™, of ph™e, fo,f„d eye/a^llLt'ltgt

11
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cessantly to the small regal figure in the throne-like cha

For him, no passing illumination could gloss over the U
that sh .• was thinner. The fine lines of nostrils, nose, ai

brow were just perceptibly sharpened, and purplish brov

•hadows ringed her eyes. Was she well ? Was she happ;

Or had this notable young Englishman, with the acquisiti

instinct of his race, taken all—devotion, inspiration, fame
and given little in return i To such questions her lightl

closed lips would vouchsafe him no answer. That he kne
In eleven months of marriage his child had become woma
and he must needs accept the veil between. None the le

before returning to India, he would make very sure .

" It is remarkable—most remarkable, in a poem of th

era, the mingling of purely epic and barbaric qualities wi
an insight, a psychological subtlety peculiarly modern
Lord Roscoe's well-bred voice at his ear reminded him th

now was not the moment for anxious brooding over tl

daughter of his heart.

For the moment she sat alone, glad of a brief respite ev<

from the friendly volubilities of Martino, who had gou*; o
on compulsion, with two brother-artists to give his opinic

on a disputed point. For an hour and more she had endun
an unceasing flow of small talk, compliments, bewilderii

intellectualities and genuine enthusiasm that set her hej

buzzing and left her hands uncomfortably cold. Here,

this vast, seething London, always agape for some new thin

was no sign of Bramleigh's nervous shrinking from the u:

orthodox, the unusual. Artists, art-critics, minor plane

of the social system, all were eager for more than a passii

word or two with the living Sita, who, until qui

lately had been "a genuine purdahnashin." Glad f(

Nevil's sake, she had yet found this avalanche of appreci

tion a little overpov/ering. It had left her small chance >

talk with her real friends, whose joy in Nevil's achievemei

almost equalled her own.
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From her too-prominent seat o^ honour .K. .« u
.hem ou, in ,h. .hi„„i„g „,^d below. sZLtZt
"w'=.:r^? s ""'"'r'

chH„i„a."rho

th,* L ^ "*• ^'"*» '" t^e flowine £rev pown

clTn^:;. "rr'^, RTr^^'T". -r-^"'^^-
escan* T-i • j^, ^"^^' ^^° obviously lonced toescape. Lilamani did not puess hn«/ 1*,- 1 •

""s^a to

Sita and a cue nf t.! ^u i, ^^ ^°"^'"^ concerned

had K^^n t^ •
'
"^^ ^°^ ^^"^' '" ^" foolish pride

IT/IV .\t '"* "'"S^'her. Loot where ,he mieht

.ansfactory, of course, ,o feel ,ha, « last, by somTrystrous .cedent, NevU, the impossible, stood on thTthrSddof dmrncfon But satisfaction was marred by prte
PhJisun. bnstles on end. A set of vigorous hunting ricture, would have been infinitely wholesomer and pleasfnurmfimtely „„re in keeping with the name of SineL,> S.h« theatrical farrago of abduction, and ordeals by fi;e i

«ght of her now, m sober purple and ermine, standing w!th

Clearly did not concern the picture before them. Onceor twice they glanced in the direction of George, who siood» he opposite end of the line, hands clasped^ehindt^

2C
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To Lilamani, George still seemed little more than a frien

big dog to be patted and smiled upon because he belonj

to her husband ; and George absorbed in a picture w;

contradiction in terms. She amused herself now with spe

lating on the nature of his thoughts, that must surely h
drifted miles away. It did not occur to her that he '

absorbed in no picture, but in the face and figure

woman rendered almost living by the magic of Nevil's brt

Possibly her thought drew him, as thought will. C
tainly he turned ; and seeing her alone made straight

the dais.

*' Great luck catching you like this even for a minute,"

said with his Sinclair directness. ** I thought I should ne

get a look in. I'm nobody to-day !

"

" How nonsense 1
" She smiled indulgent reproof as a

child. " You are just so much ' George ' as other days

!

" But you're not a bit the same Jewel. In that ripp

frock you look more than ever like a Princess out of a fai

tale. And I tell you, that first picture's a stunning portn

I must get old Nevil to have it photographed for my bene

Now—do come and have a cup of tea."

" Very well."

But as she rose, behold Jane confronting them, with 1

militant gleam in her eyes that Lord Roscoe had learr

to respect.

" One minute, George. Phil's had enough of tl

She wants to exchange some books before going home "

George's scowl emphasized the likeness between brotl

and sister to a remarkable degree.

"And I'm one of the books she wants to exchange—eh

he asked, with a gruff attempt at a laugh. " Phdl's qu
capable of facing a librarian without an escort ; and I didi

suppose she'd be keen on mine to-day,"
" My dear boy, don't talk nonsense. Go and call a ha

8om. She'll be ready in a minute."
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some tea." ' ' '"^ ^ ^^*"t to give Jewel

hci'b';::;?;^- IfJzzi^zT'/' ''^^'^ ""^^^
two cups of tea and tvvo /ani ^ "^ °" ^""^' ^^'J^

comfortless haste
"ndwiches were swallowed in

"{ 1 m obliged to run off like thi, . ,„ i l

believed old Nevil had i, i^? * l''"""'- ' ""'J""' have

going, ,hi, la,, /ear " °
'""'• ""' ''^'' ""d all the luck

ja":' ?hit^:::^grrdrrr "": """" °'

Rccoe-. even voice'couJdTt^ be he fn;''"
'="> I--"

comparisonj between Homer ^nYv """« ''""•"'

hermit and ringer, who7n„Vl, ?r°"'^'"P°''">'> ^^'1™'^.

by .h.„or,o,*R,m:a„drQue:;;'""°"^' '"=
"' '""•'

Lilamani spoke first.

;;

Anything gone wrong^with George ? "

can't ttik otthaTt^^
'"^ °^ '^'"'^^^ ^" --^- But we

Lady Roscoe scrutinized her sist-r Jn i r
seconds, and decided afresh thalh^^

"" ^°' ' ^^^

spicuous for good taste tl. I IT ""'' ^'' '^^ ^on-

schooled friefdlils Lilaman\ ' '^'^'^ ^" ^^^ ^°- -^

beginning to lorfLg d ^ d 'u
"^" •' " ^-'«

fresh for'the dinne'fotgT^
a^d'fit

/°" "^?,* ^° ^^

morrow, you'd better cometn^^^^^^^ f?"^"^
^°-

'vith me. All the b^st peonle f '" '^' ^'^"^^-"^

-eU play hostess for Nev^^^^ ^" "^ very

chance to lie down before^iudr Un '
^"^^^/^ ^

'n it all But be sensible for oncT nH
'''°" '' ^'°^>'^«S

Command lurked benlthT r^'"'''"'^'^^'^"'""beneath the conciliatory flow of words.

i 5

i'i

II
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and Lilamani-—puzzled and a little reluctant—felt too ti

to resist.

" I am quite ready for being sensible this once !
"

said, forcing a smile. " If he is really not needing me."
" Come and ask him yourself."

Very well." Crossing over to Sir Lakshman she toucl
his arm. " I am going now, Father—for a little rest."

'* Very wise, my child. You look to need it," he answer
laying a hand over hers and deliberately searching her fa
" We meet again soon—for this great dinner !

"

And she passed on. The great dinner—given by Brooi
—was to be a private one at the Carlton ; a gathering
choice spirits to give Nevil and his wife a hearty " send of
and drink long life to the Ramayana Exhibition.
They found Nevil in the thick of an argument wi

Martino on the link between motive and art. He coi
mended Jane's wisdom, while privately wondering at
Lilaniani wondered also; the more so that her ov«
sensitized ne. ves divined hostility in the air. But not un
they reached the drawing-room door and she turned
escape did the true inwardness of Jane's manoeuvre come
light.

" Don't run away at once, Lil. I want a talk with yc
first,"^ said she ; and Lilamani winced, as always, at tl

anglicized mutilation of her name.
"I came home for rest," she objected, without h(

usual spirit.

"Well, I won't keep you long. But it's importan
There's tea in there. One never gets any worth speakin
of in a crowd like that."

Clearly resistance was useless. When Jane meant to hav
her way she usually had it. Nor did she waste time i

beating about the bush. An arm-chair and a cup of te
were the limit of her concessions to Lilamani's weakness
Her speech was straight and plain.
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^ course it's about Georp*. V« 1 ^

Llamam started, and «t dow„ her cup

v.«tiLtw o^
"""

' " "•' ^'^'^ """X. and Jane-,

admte ,t r™"""' '
' '"PP°« ^°"'« -"e that h.

^" For goodness- si; ;hil "e I fl'
••'«•••"

George is a gentleman and aSr vT"''
'° '•"=''•

h.m of anything more serious than a pa, in.^ ""?"'"«
» "ew ,j.pe; and that's hard enoughTphr r"°V"most reasonable • mm, ..„.-ki . ^, "''• B"' sli= »

• make friction ' i'd havtt tt ^"f
*°."«'' ^™' "^» '

been fool enough,X' .t"?:^':^;'
<?-'«= "adn't

over to Antibes for Easter PM i ^ ''°"' """"'"S
that if he went their en^gemen Zllft

'"" '^» P'^'"''

they've scarcely spoken fin'e—•" "^ " '" ""'' "^

L^dv'i^r
•' ?""' '" '"•"'' «° «"ed a thine f

"

" This^XaT" ''"= "'^ '•""' question *

to consider an <^aut:^::Zr' ""'J-^"™^"than a broken ensa»emen, r ! ""^ ™°'e disastrous

-d it shan't beSeroff,?:,:trp
•:'r ""™"''^

'

ov^p.entiful. But not girls like" ^pt^^tTthra^,^
Lilamani did not nuite sf» ,u.

The whole subject iarrod b
'^ """^"'"n »' this last.

"af r:fti

""" -' "'ttdttr^eir;:,' -n ^

M,
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390 LILAMANI
" I hope there will come no such trouble," the Hin

child murmured, with a touch of constraint.

" Hoping's no use. I want facts. Has he mentioned t

last bit of folly to you ? Have you encouraged the ide

Perhaps—with your queer * sisterly ' notions, you've b<

asking him to come "

" I—oh, what are you saying ? What shall I, who i

wife, have to do with coming and going of—other men
She rose abruptly

;
pulses hammering at her temples a

in her throat. " With us it is insult to make any su

suggestion; and for—for other kinds of foolishness, h«

can / help—— ?
"

" That's for you to answer. I know / could "—whi
was true enough. "No right-minded woman fascinai

men promiscuously without knowing it ; and if you go 1

at this rate, there'll always be trouble."
" At what rate ? " Lilamani murmured blankly ; aj

Jane, extinguishing her with a glance :
" Don't ask childi

questions, but listen to me. It's not only George. Then
Ronald writing sonnets to your eyebrows—or some 8U(

foolery—by way of being violently original. But Nevi
to blame for that. I'm only concerned for George.
he talks to you of coming out "

" He will not talk," Lilamani retorted with sudden ange
" He is not like you think. Only friend. But now all that
spoilt, by your saying such things. I do not wish even 1

see him "

" My dear Lil, do sit down. Heroics are futile and bj

form."

Jane spoke more placably, perceiving she had gone tc

far. But Lilamani shook her head,

" I am tired, and not wishing to hear any more. If yc
have more to speak you can tell it to Nevil "

" Nevil, indeed ! much use talking to Nevil to-day aboi
mere human beings ! He'll be hopelessly in the clouds."
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" Better that, than to be in such ugly kind of mud as younave pushed mg in now."
^

trick^r
''°''"°"' ""^ 1'"' ^^'''' J"^^ y°"^ Extern

tnck of exaggeration. Pm a practical woman of theworld
;
years older than you ; and when I see things goingwrong in the family all on your account, I have every righf

1'^ J T- "''' "°' ^° ^P°^^^ -^^ ^° unreasonable,
you would take it m go-\ part, and Nevil need not be
bothered at all. But realiy you two haven't an ounce of
commonsense between you !

"

" For that I am glad and thankful from my inmost soul "
Lilamani made answer with heartfelt fervour of conviction •

and was gone. '

Alone in her room, she pressed cold fingers against her
throbbing temples and flaming cheeks. Then flinging her-
self on the sofa, she lay chilled and rigid with burning

Ss t" r 'J I
'^'°'^' "^^"^'^"^ °^ Epic India!

Nevils triumph and her own renewed hatred of Jane!
Foolish ? Perhaps. But her health was far from normal.
It had been a day of strain ; and That Terrible's sacri-
legious hand upon her sanctities seemed more than she
could endure.

At the approach of Nevil's footstep she sat upright-
waiting, i' 6"«-

From the rhythm of it she pictured him bounding up,
schoolboy fashion, three steps at a time; and his face, when
the^door opened, confirmed her vision. Dazzled by the
days triumph, he saw nothing, for the moment, but the
radiant figure that throughout had been the lodestar of his
eyes and mind.

" Rested already ? Good !
" was his cheerful greeting.

1 hen he came quickly forward, closLig the door.
" Oh, my Sita D£-vi—it's beeu a supreme day ! And I'vecome to 'ay all my laurels at the feet of the Queen. You
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ZnX'"r fnT ^°" ^"^ P"^"^- Now I claim atonment to the full 1
"

Laughing he knelt before her and bowed his head upcthe hands that lay in her lap.
^

At the touch of them he started and looked up. « Darlin
--you re ice-cold. And your cheeks are on fire,
thought Jane took you home to rest."
« Yes. But first she was telUng me cruel things-to mlike insult-how I am making trouble in youf familybreakmg betrothal of George " ^

rZ^'^i
^ ^l '\''

"^f
"' '^' ^°"°°^ °^ ^^' »"terly con

W's I y^ t/''
^;°^^' '^^'' engagement was oJanes makmg I anything goes wrong it's her look-outYou—mdeed! Was she unkind ?

»

"No-no. Only she is not understanding how, fojHmdu wife-oh Nevil
! Rather would I go bacfin str/ct

purdah-evcn from men-folk of husband's family »
A fit of coughing shook her

J and he, tenderly masterful
laid her back among the cushions, covering her 4h a qdh.'You stay there and shut your eyes and your mind 1

»
he commanded, wuh a lightness he was far from feehng.
Leave Jane and George to me; and don't give thematter another thought. That's hukm-d\ou hear! T

want you to be at your very best to-night. Sir Lakshmaneems bothered about you as it is; and we don't^nt
t . T l""

'^'' quarter— Oh, confound it all !
"

he broke out desperately. « She might have let you alone,

t,%l^''' ^'" °"^'^ ^° ^^^^ ^^- -^ °^ -clouded

"But, King of me "-she clung to his hands-" I amhappy m spate of all. Heart and spirit are singing in the a^

—hke a flower faded and thrown in the dust "
"A very brilliant and beautiful flower," he said softlyand passea a slo^

, soothing hand over her f^om shoulder t

J
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" It will never be thrown in the dust while I'm

Yet

anldes.

alive."

«tn?r
^^'

^f "^T' ^'^^'^ ^' ^^d <^"««d speaking.8UU he stood over her, watching intently. ^ *
With the swift approach of sleep the whole deUcate face

under r,T°" ''T
^^^^^^ '' '^' ^--"» shadowunder the lashes seemed to darken ; and the cui^e of thecheet was unmistakably less perfect than on thTday hesketched u first

: significant trifles to the eye of love

that vn I "" ^'^^ """" ^^"- ^"^ ^h« deuce of it istlu you can t bargam with the ghostly sisters to ' go slow '

while an insignificant human completes an insignificant
fragment of his life's work."

insignihcant

Bargain or no-there remained a fundamental relianceon the Great Unseen, strangely intensified by eleven monthiof union with this Hindu wife of his : and leaning aboveher now the man's heart breathed a broken prayer thit

:l7mtt"°^
slip away from him on the thUold :;

Jane, with a directness that for once should outrival her

1*'
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CHAPTER IX

dusk^ZTk"^
°^

T^ ^^T' '"*P'"''g '"'o rose
:
O grey veilsdusk, that obscure the tender flushing of my dawn !

Fiona McLeod.

third-floor bedroom, Audrey Hammond .at writit

tea whiS^r "™" 'O'"" "here the, had alfdmtea w,th Slgnor Martmo in the far-off beginning o£ th."

saddened by a letter from Broome announcing his deatIt transpired that sooner than mis, Nevil's hour of triump

and'^sfstrXd^'-tV " ' ''''-'"' '" ''^«-«o"d«^

month nihe^ iT? T ^'"^^ '^' "O" ""^d^ovmonth m the Enghsh calendar had done its worl:
To-day, on the deal table that had once been sticky „i,hjs pamts, Audrey Hammond's boob and pape„ andphoto or two, were set out with mathematical n'eamessHer hand moved steadily over the ruled page. The Une

that had brought her httle of hohday or enfoymen mudo stn,ggU and pain. She had believed the^paHeadTn
bur,ed, the emotion that caused it atrophied^y s« „ disregard of ,ts e.mence, until she me. Sir Nev-l Si"ct

,

and his wife at Antibes Station a ueeli am Th. • i
two a. Bramleigh had not been ac^:: dfand on t"ft2of arrival she had discovered, as do all who suffer ,ttthough love and pain be buried never so deep, the" d ; hard-f they ever die at all. For are they not' twin sleds of

394
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he tree of life ? And a seed, though it come not to fruitionremams, for an incredible time, a vital spark in darknesT
Ihree days from now, the s.s. Arabia, outward boundwas due to leave Marseilles, with Sir Laksiman and AudreyHammond on board. Only three days. On the whole

glad tTtr
'^ 'Y "'r ^'^^ ^^'' -"^ -^ --

comn .
""^ ''?''/" ^°'^ "«"'"• She was at work now,completmg an article on nerve crises for a semi-scientific

aTor,V ^!f
'"^^"^ ""''''' ^^^'^^^ -d brushed backas of old a deep furrow of concentration between herbrows. She wore a blue flannel dressing-gown and her bar"

feet were thrust into slippers. For it was early, very eariy •

a dawn of lucent stillness was stealing over Golfe Juan afte;
a nig.it of sudden tempestuous wind and rain. A last
lowering masi of storm-cloud low in the east threw all thebay into gloom. The near hills above Cannes loomed purple-

Zttu ^'Vr'^
'"' -^^ "°"^' "^'y triumphed on far-off

ice-helds and glimmering peaks.
But Audrey Hammond's eyes looked inward rather thanoutward The storm had banished sleep and left her at themercy of importunate thoughts : importunate, because-when not definitely in harness-they were apt to fall backupon those two

; the sole human beings who had everdeeply and last ngly disturbed her equipoise, or, in herown phrase, knocked her off her centre.
Lilamani, wife and budding woman, was still for her "the

child of an earlier day ; lovable and gently intractable
as ever behind her delicate, impenetrable veil of reserve.
This last Audrey understood. She knew enough of theHindu wife not to expect the sort of confidences that might
have been bestowed upon her by an English girl-wife of
nineteen. On the whole she was thankful to be spared
ilut she was not altogether happy about Lilamani : and she
suspected that Sir Lakshman was not happy either.
More than once he had asked her searching questions

m
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LILAMANI

pride of the irirl wl,?'- i"''"«'' •» '»"»''>« t

more fittkg I etr'th" """'.''f''
'"«"«' l""'" «i

count; c™;;t:rh"VT'r"°"' °' '"-'x

«

roun^^Bnt^eigh. and he. p.iti„„t.^Ltt "o^t^^

need to rely „„ quenL H
''" ,<'°«°r-woman had les,

incipient lung t^^TlJ" '^'"'''' ""^ical ,ense detected

«on orlraTn and 1^!""'
°'""™»8 '"''" f™"

-d of warning":; N:vi,Tr1"tt da" V~' "

task, even for one who had scaleVfi!
^" ^° ^^'>'

And yet another vital discot "^^ ''T "^ ^*°^"^^-

still.
aiscovery made speech more difficult

that would pria ,r„,i":fi:i:r'r'''""''^''°p=
and mind. She wondered wLtr'thtch^r 'T f '""'^

y« ; wondered „m .^orrwht • f
'"''"'* "^"S*

attitude toward this TJ \ V'^'^\y, was Nevil'-

Ea.t and W« Sh 'a^ I
of «,„„,„; .^^

creetly, even n thtlr^-^"" ^J'^"^"'''
'"'"'and dis-

hin. dV^l^ «dyT.™:i:s ""'•'' "" '"'-^ <"

refrain from thinking of JrararBu°r"T '"'''' ''"

point she had alwavs 1,.U . . °" ''"' Particular

•najority of her rice nlr „ ™f T"'™' """«"' '» '*«

evitab/consequ nee' h"d7"% "*• ^P"'' "" '"= "-fuence. Had t.en her mam argument against
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toTnat iT
''^""' ? J^^eping with Nevil. as she kn;whim.to snatch impetuously at the desire of his heart, withoulookmg-K>r perhaps without choosing to look- hrmorecomplex issues frankly in the face.

But Nevil, as she knew him then, had seemed little like to

Of to-day. The fact that a year of marriage had wroughtmore perceptible change in the man than in the gTvSfeleven years his junior was. for Audrey, the most'uniqueand in eresting factor in the whole situation. It had beennatural to wonder what would be the effect on Lilamani ofmarriage with an Englishman and close contact with theways o the West; and lo, it was he who had taken
colou. from her. His hyper-civilized brain and soul ap"

rZt 7l i"'" "T""^ "°' ^"'P"^^^°^ °"^y' but a newgnp on all things, from contact with the elemental strengthand passion underlyi. „ her surface pliability. Would Nevilman and artist, have so developed, so triumphantly found
himself, after a year of marriage with her-Audrey ? On
that inadmissible quesrion she sternly slammed the door-and fell back "Pon her former wonderings. Did the chiM
realize ? And did he ?

One thing was certain. For all her devotion, she hadsomething very much on her mind. Something that con-
cerned her husband

; and, in her present state, brooding
was the w rst of evils. She would be certain to exaggerate
trifles, to distort simple facts. If only she would speak •

Invanably Audrey's thoughts came back fuU circle upon
that paralysing " if »

^

And unguessed by her, the same refrain was, at that verv
hour, disturbing ,he mind of Sir Lakshman Singh, who satsippmg his early cup of tea by the open French windows of
lus first-floor room. Far better even than Audrey Ham-
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mond d,d he understand and appreciate the wifely loyalti
and reticences of his child. But he argued that her ca
was exceptional, that his own responsibility, in regard to tl
great experiment, privileged him to fuller assurance than 1had yet received that she had not bought her heart's desii
at too great a price. Finally, he knew that he could n(
leave her again indefinitely till his doubts had been set j
rest.

^

Not her reserve alone, but her manner of evadin
question, drove him to mistaken inferences, which migh
have been dispelled by more open speech.

,!nl? ^"^A-
""''.'''"' '° "^'"'^^ '°"S*^d ^^'> ^^ prove,

singularly disappointing on the whole. He had spent teidays at Bramleigh and five in London; had spoken littland noted much that gave him food for anxious thoughtm spite of immense satisfaction at her vital share in Nevil''
success, and his frank recognition thereof, the father's heari
-jealous for his child's happiness-foreknew the danger

'itTT r[r"°"' '^""«^'' °^ '^^ ^"<^i«t wine on

fn ^? '
•. ^**^,^"?^" ^^'^dency to lose sight of the givern the gift And when sons came to them-how would it

glow of desire hold good in face of concrete facts ? Nevilwas an excellent feUow and singularly wide-minded : not
a doubt of it. Yet Sir Lakshman wondered very much.
But when all was said the one imperative anxiety over-shadowed every other-her health. Too well he knew theheavy toll paid by his race for the doubtful privilege of

culture; the tale of promising young lives cut sho« bythe treacherous grey winters of the West. Her small drycough and smiling listlessness pierced his heart. Theyworned Miss Hammond too. That was plain. Something
more radical was needed than two or three months on the
Conunent. A winter in India might very well work won-
ders. She need not come to Hyderabad. He would men-
tion It to Nevil. If need were, he would insist
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not
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Soothed by the prospect of definite action, he emptied
his teacup and lit a cigarette. Most certainly he must find
or make opportunity for a frank talk with his son-in-law
before the day was out.

Lilamani came down lookinjj a shade more fragile than
usual. She had slept badly, she said, on account of the
storm

;
and Sir Lakshman had a moi.ient of quite unreason-

ing annoyance as he glanced from her dusky pallor and
shadowed eyes to her husband's clear-'«kinncd, virile face.
Health has, at times, a knack of appearing unsympathetic,
even when it is not. For, though Sir Lakshman did not
guess it, Nevil's secret anxiety matched his own.

In the middle of breakfast he was called down to the tele-
phone. An artist cousin of Martino's, passing through Nice,
begged him to come over for the day. He accepted ; and
returning to Sir Lakshman's sitting-room, announced his
intention and his tra . The Indian mentally relegated his
straight talk to the . ter-dinner hour ; a propitious hour,
when the dinner is likely to be a good one ; and the faintest
possible shadow clouded Lilamani's face. Her wakeful
night had cuhninated in a decision ; and she too must wait
till evening for a chance of speech.

" You don't mind my running away, do you, dear ?
"

Nevil asked later, when they had a moment alone. " If you
lie down this morning, you may get back some of the sleep
you lost. And you've no lack of good company for this
afternoon. I don't doubt Sir L-kshman's blessing me
for giving him a clear field !

"

" Yes. That is possible !
" she answered lightly, though

her smile had the shadow of constraint that had troubled
him for a week or more.

Questions as to what was wrong produced the invariable
answer :

" Not anything," and it- mediate change of sub-
ject. Some fanciful bogey no doubt ; and he had decided
not to worry her till sea and sunshine had more nearly
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wrought their perfect work. " Go for a drive out Eiter«
way, you two," he suggested.

" Yes. That I would like—better than all."

But the lost sleep was not recaptured : and when I

Lakshman unwittingly echoed Nevil's suggestion—in t

hope of a confidential talk, that should determine the to
of to-night's arraignment—she baffled him by includi
Audrey in the plan. It was not the first time she h
eluded him thus, since coming to Antibes ; and whether s

did It of set purpose he could never tell. For once '.

attempted protest.

" I was not meaning Miss Hammond. Do you want h
specially to-day ?

"

Her grave smile hinted at reproach. " Not more thj
other days. Only—think how unkind, Father mine, leavii
her in the cold. And she would so much enjoy to come."
She did enjoy it ; more than Sir Lakshman, who left coi

versation mainly to the women, and carried on a vigoroi
argument with Nevil in his own mind.

After tea Lilamani slipped quietly away without a wor
to either : and, as sunset drew on. Sir Lakshman wandere
out alone to the rocky headland, raging inwardly against th
invisible Something that debarred him from heart to heai
communion with his Jewel of Delight. The very name h
so Sved seemed a mockery now, in view of her pale cheel
and trouble-haunted eyes. Enforced repression, and a sens
of being baffled at every turn, stirred the primitive passion
that bum beneath the surface impassivity of the Rajpui
and wrought him to a mood of mind ill-befitting the delicat
task of approaching an Englishman on the subject of hi
wife.

But mere movement and the nameless influences of thi

hour were not without effect ; and he decided to make tb
round of the Cap before going back to his room, where h(

hoped to find a vanished Lilamani awaiting him in the dusk
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He had intended that she should share his stroll, and enfoy

llt\ IT' '«''"" ^'"^ '^">' ^-y' «"^ »h^ir glory
manifest m the heavens mocked him rather than consoled^He walked on bathed in it. while the chill wind of doubtblew through his heart. Could it be that he had done wrong
in granting her the thing she craved i If so, well-it was
conceivable that he might forgive himself; but never theman who had tempted him to her undoing.
Hf had reached the Cap now. Fretted and caressed by the

darkening waters, it lay before him empty of the usual sun-

Battlelf^Fl T T " ^^""" "^«'"« * Lenten
Battle of Flower, No threat to-night of coming storm.The wmd was sinking with the sun, and all the west one
still, clear lake of gold barred with flakes and strands of

t'/F^u^i"
''°^,^- .^"P" P"^P'^ "^"' '^' "rven head-

land of the Esterelles brooded darkly between a bronze-green
J^ra

ana u molten sky. Beautiful past question : yer without
her vivid, peculiar joy in it aU, mere beauty seemed to lack
significance.

aftertfr'^
^" L^k^hman stood still. He was not alone

Some distance ahead of him, under the lee of a myrtle
bush sat a dark figure, huddled together, as if the head
rested on the hands. But the arms were not visible. Theirowner was cloaked and hooded. The father's heart quick-oed as he moved a step or two nearer. Then he knew
She had come out after all j and had preferred to come
alone. A tnflmg detail; yet it hurt the man as she had
never hurt him yet.

At the sound of his step she sprang up so swiftly that he
hurried forward, half-fearing she would evade him evennow.

ner. What has come over you that you should run away
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like this, deserting your old father when so few days a

left for being together ? Why shut the door of your hea
against me—unless that you are unhappy ?

"

" No—not that, Father mine. Only some foolishness-

through not being well. But you must please beheve-

whatever comes, your Lilamani is happy—happy "

And by way of confirming her statement she fell sobbu
on his breast.

For a few minutes he soothed her without speech. Bi

the dc ..bt and trouble that seethed in him could no long
be repressed.

" A strange fashion of happiness, Light of my Life,

know you would not speak lies to me. Yet neither will yc
speak all the truth. You would not even drive alone with n
to-day, when I so greatly wished "

" To-morrow, dearest—to-morrow," she assured hin

choking br.ck her sobs. " We will ride on the sea, like ol

times. You and I only. Nevil wiU understand. Then w
shall talk more freely of—of some things "

" And why not to-night ? " he asked, increasingly b<

wildered.

She shook her head without lifting it. " Please not as

Please understand."

The old childish formula smote him, and he held h<

closer.

" Take me back now," she pleaded ; and still supportin

her, he led her along the path. " Not any more Lilaman:

talk," she commanded, smiling. But the doors being one
opened the trouble of his mind must out.

" Do you imagine one moment I shall make criticism c

discussion of your husband," said he, quietly disregardin

her behest. "Am I not Hindu also, and you the daughtc
of my begetting ? But I cannot return to India, seeing yo
in this state, and knowing my clild of the sun must agaii

endure that grey cold of English autumn and winter, so fata
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for our ra„." He felt the small irrepre -^He ,hiver andwent ranidly on: "No daughter of ,,puu .vin-^ o„tfor tnfles. But, from my own heart, 1 ,'L U ul^^Z,
you more than you will confess. So u.ck wa. ch..>ged byhe sudden death of Sir George. That I understand Aho

hvmg m England than before. But I shall ,ugg«t that hemust bnng you to India where he can make Sther studyOf Eastern subjects on the spot " ^
" No, not say that," she broke in with such decision th«the^ came to a standst.il and looked searchingly in her face!
Lilamani-what is your reason ? More mysteries ? Or

IS It possible—you do not wish ?
"

" Oh, Father-Father
!
» In the mingled reproach andlonging of that cry from her heart, he had all the^nswer he

desired. But she added swiftly, lest he take self-justification
for consent. " We have spoken of that already -and he
says not possible. Too far. Too much money,! Jhink-,
does not wish " ^

JL^T, V" "? '^"; '^"' " <'">' °f husband to

m decision outmatched her own ; and she, between
secret longmg and mnate instinct of submission to themascuhne note of command, said no more.
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CHAPTER X

**A man's whole victory over Fate begins with a question."

Percival Gibbon

"CpXCEPT as regards the menUy dinner that night, in 1

Lakshman's former sitting-room, could not be reckon

a notable success. To Audrey it recalled an earlier dinn^

after the storm, when she had counted the moments i

she could escape. But to-night she was less concerned i

herself than for " the child," whose eyes suggested tincti;

of belladonna ; the more so that two dusky patches

carmine burned in her cheeks.

How much did she know of her father's intent ? A f<

words from him before dinner had apprised Audrey of ]

wish to secure half an hour with Nevil alone. Lilama

would no doubt retire early, and he would regard it as

favour if she left at the same time. The man was cleai

too intent upon his purpose to leave anything to chanc

and Audrey, as was natural, fell to wondering what
meant to say, and how Nevil would receive it, when s

ought to have been coining talk.

Of the four, Nevil only was not obsessed by the sense

something impending. Yet even he gleaned a hint of

from his wife's face, and the fact that she wore her mothe

o'-pearl sari. He had not seen it for more than a week ; ai

his eyes were not so " deaf for the language of colour
"

they had been a year ago. He knew now that she nev

wore that sari in deeply-troubled or despondent mooc

and took its reappearance for a sign that the mercury ^\

404
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rising within No doubt she had dismissed the hiddenworry that hung between them like a veil ; and he was

But, Lilamani apart, his natural serenity was clouded bymuch talk with Carlo Martino of the dead Andrea, whom spite of mortal frailty, had seemed always too vividly'
too passionately alive to go down into the Great Silence'
even for a space.

'

Though caring httle for money, and rarely speaking of
It, he had, It seemed, left more behind him than a distin-
guished name. But no form of will had transpired, beyond
a hajf-sheet of foolscap, folded and sealed, bequeathing
two incomparable sea-pieces " to Sir Nevil and Lady Sin-
Clair (Lilamani) for grateful remembrance of one summer
not-to-be-forgotten, on Lake Como." NevU Sinclair had
felt no shame of the tears that ached behind his eyeballs
when he looked upon that half-sheet of paper, henceforth
to be counted among his most priceless possessions.
To-night the voices of the living were lost in the clarion

call of that dead friend who had bidden him cease frommakmg glow-worms with his eternal cigarette, and from
choking with earth that " spark from the fire of God,"
which had since leapt up triumphantly in flame. To-night
his art, and all it stood for, shone full in his eyes as when one
looks toward the rising sun ; while against the radiance of itmen and women moved as silhouetted shadows. But for
this, he had surely lifted before now the veil, woven of
worshipful, fanciful tremors, that had shut him out of late
trom the inmost sanctuary of his wife's heart.
Thus it befell that the thoughts of all were more active

than their tongues
; and soon after coffee had been served

Lilamani rose to go. She was tired, not having recaptured
that lost sleep, she explained vaguel> to whom it might con-
j-crn. Then she kissed her father with a heart so full of her
Husband that she missed the meaning pressure of his hand.
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In passing Nevil, her eyes said : " Come. I have so
thing to say "

; and he nodded a smiling assurance,
himself had much to say of Martino ; and decided to

jher when he had finished his cigar. A stroll in the mo
light, if she were not too tired, would suit his mood.
Audrey went out with her, smiling to think how li

Nevil guessed at collusion ; and at Lilamani's door t]

stopped.

" Am I to come in f " Audrey asked. Her voice ha.
gentler note than of old.

" Not to-night, please, dear Audrey. I have reason."
She lifted her face to be kissed with so childlike a g

ture, that Audrey, guessing the « reason," felt a queer cc
traction o. heart.

" You will never get back lost sleep or lost health, i

dear," she said, kissing the flushed cheek, "
if you bv

your troubles and brood over them. There's been one
your eyes all this week."

" Not trouble."

" Well, then—something else. Can't you tell Audrej
You said once I stood in place of Mataji "

For a second or two Lilamani confronted those qui
questioning eyes. Then a hot blush submerged her ev>
to the temples.

" I believe you know quite well, without any telling
said she, studying the tip of her gold-embroidered shoe.

" I believe I do," Audrey answered gravely. " And-
that all ?

"

^'^'
That is all—for now." And Audrey kissed her again.

" He doesn't know. She is afraid to tell him," was tJ
older woman's thought as she went slowly down to tl
central hall. " And he ? I wonder !

"

His wife was wonderingo ^^so, as she stood alone on th
threshold of her open French window, watching a tawnj
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golden moon disentangle herself leisurely from the last of
the tree-tops, and dissolve as leisurely from orange-golden
to the amber glow that puts the stars to shame. She had
been wondermg now for a week and more without arriving
at any defimte conclusion, save that, for her father's sake
she could put off speaking no longer. Absorbed in her
own anguish of uncertainty-her unreasoning self-torment
over the unavoidable, intensified by ill-health-she had
not realized, tiU to-night, how wrong it was to keep silence
when half a dozen words might set her father's mind at
rest.

And he—her lord—himself the giver f

That there could be any shadow of doubt on such a
matter, was to her Eastern heart a calamity almost beyond
endurance

: her crowning punishment at the hands of her
outraged Gods. Joy in the knowledge that at last the great
consummation was hers, had been strangled at birth by the
old serpent suspicion-scotched, not kiUed-that, in the deep
of his heart, her husband might be hoping to evade the full
price of possession

; the stigma of passing on the Sinclair
title and estates to a son who had not pure English bloodm his veins. Not unnatural ; that she must needs admit
Fride of race was an instinct she could very well understand.
i^et, in such a case her heart cried out that he had no right—
no right

®

_

A dry sob shook her ; and covering her face she sank
into a low chair, set always near the threshold.

Before they left Bramleigh she had known how it was
with her. But at that moment the fulfilling of her first
gift had absorbed him to the exclusion of all else. Better
wait her heart had whispered, and tell him after-at
Antibes, where all things would speak to him of those early
days when father, family, country had weighed as feathers
in the scale against his great love and desire of her.
But, alas, waiting gave time for thought; and thought
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bred a host of fears that grew and whispered and distort
themselves with a fiendish versatility ; speaking always i

the voice of That Terrible, whose unforgetable senteni
was the germ whence they had sprung. Had this gre;
hope of motherhood come sooner, no doubt she had acceptc
It more simply and sanely. But now, ill-health and strai
and long brooding on the one idea incHned her to see a
things a Uttle out of their true proportion, till at moment
she wondered if she would ever find courage to speak at al
Well she knew that, if her fears were grounded, not all hi
chivalrous tenderness and reticence could blind her t(

truth. From such knowledge he could not shield her—

h

could not
!
One look into his eyes would suffice. And if-

if !

Sooner death for herself and her gift, than that he shoulc
not deem it the crown of all, was her desperate thought
With a shuddering sigh she let fall her hands. Oh, when-
when would he come ? His eyes had said he understood

;

and with each moment of waiting courage waned.
Her room adjoined their dining-room, and the steady

murmur of voices through the wall recalled that earlier
day, when her fate had hung in the balance. Suddenly the
voices grew louder. Was her father, in sheer love for her,
making fresh trouble on her account, just when she had
that to tell which might be aeemed the greater trouble
than all ?

A torment of restlessness took hold of her. She rose and
paced the room, every sensitive nerve of doubt and suspense
strai: 2d ahnost to breaking-point. Then she stood still
again upon the threshold, and saw how the moonlight
seemed magically to be drinking up the shadows along tht
wide path to the sea. The brooding calm of it all dew
her with the potency of a command. Again, as on that
still morning of frost, sudden longing seized her to be out
there alone in the heart of silence. Surely there, if any-
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where, peace and courage would revisit her soul. At least
she would escape from those distracting voices that might
go on for another hour.

When nerves and imagination are overwrought, impulse
seems the voice of inspiration. The -arden called her. She
would go. Already she was fastening her cloak with un-
steady fingers, thankful for the mere rehef of movement
after the nervous tension of waiting.

Outside in the passage she started and stood still. Through
the sitting-room door the voices sounded clearer; Nevil's
raised this time in manifest remonstrance. Again, as on
that ni^ht at Cadenabbia, all thought of right or wrong was
blotted out by the imperative need to know ; and again
came pumshment, sharp as the stroke of a sword.

" My dear sir, I'd infinitely rather not," she heard Nevil
say. with a touch of impatience. " I don't think you
quite reahze what a big sacrifice you ask of me. Last
year, as I've explained, r.y position was utterly different
But now-with so many new interests opening up, to
lease Bramleigh Beeches and practically Hve abroad— 1 "

Lilamani heard no more. She had no business to hear.
His anger at Como came suddenly back to her. And clapping
both hands over her ears, she sped like a thing pursued, down
the shallow staircase, through the empty public dinine-
room, out into the night

And the two in the sitting-room, guessing nothing of
danger to her they loved, from tension of waiting and nerves
at strain continued to weigh her fate in the balance, even
as they had done a year ago, in that very room, on a moon-
ht night of Marcn.

Nevil's wish to join her, after a brief concession to polite-
ness, had been increased by a vague sense of disturbance
almost of antagonism, in the air. Too well he knew that
Sir Lakshman had cause for anxiety ; nor did he look to
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part from him without rendering some account oi
stewardship. But to-night, between thoughts of Mar
desire of his wife and an inspiriting review of his exhibi
in Lf Umps by Leseppes, he was not in the mood. M
over, he had all the Engh-chman's distaste for interposi,
however legitimate, between man and wife
But as he rose Sir Lakshman put out a detaining h;You will spare me another fifteen minutes, N,There is a matter not yet freely spoken of between us, ^nas been on my mind all day."

pared to light a cigarette. "Very well, sirj if it w!
take^too long. Lilamani's waiting up for me, and s]

" That I know too well. And it is because of tha
because every day she is seeming a little more tired_tb

hed about her ? Mine is not."
Nevil frowned thoughtfully at his empty coffee-c,

recalling his talk with Broome. This manYad twice
right to speak

;
and yet . . . Nevil felt perversely restiunder the Indian's look and tone.

"She is in a very poor state of health," he answered witudied quietness, y we should not be here. Are yimplying anything else )
" '

i-'L !1hr^ '" "''" '™' '" '"P'^'"?- ^^r "Child's w,

uncmain about many things; and only straight talk „
Nevil incUned hia head. "You shall have straigl

answers, I promise you. About her health I amwarned as yourself. It's the one grave drawback— " '

And you think to make it right by a few months on thMediterranean I' the other put fa ,„ickly. ..Thatwhere you mistake. I know that specialist of London sai!
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no lung trouMe yet. Put unless there is great care greatimprovement of health-I tell you, Nevil, it will come'"your country's backhanded fashion of encouragement topioneers o our race, especially when verv young and over-
rly developed. Being myself responsible for'permittYng

this marriage, how shall my conscience not feel d sturbed inseeing her thus ? No criticism of you is in my thought, youunderstand. And yet-you cannot know as I do—"
^

I know quite enough to make me confoundedly anxi-
ous, Nevil declared with a touch of heat. " You did per-mit the marriage, thank God; and for her sake I've left

wan^H /k ""^^^'^ '' ' "^°"^^'^' ^^^^" ^ particularly
panted to be on the spot. What more would you have medo

? You must consider that I am an Englishman, with
peculiarly strong ties binding me to the country ^^

That I do consider. I also consider that you are hus-band of a woman outside the ordinary. Though her father,
I thmk I have right in saying there are not too many of he
quality in India or otherwheres. For love of you. she is
facing many difficulties. Is it good to make them greater
than must be ? When we spoke of such tnings in this sameroom one year ago, you said, from your own impulse, that
difficulty of climate need not count, because you would bewilhng to live chiefly abroad. But now "

He turned out his hands. Eastern fashion
; and Nevil

Sinckir leaned suddenly forward, a spark of fire in his eyes.

« i^'^l ^ ^^""^ ^°"^ ^^^^ °" "^y ^^'ord, sir ?
"

My dear Nevil, I infer no such thing. But in justifica-
tion of myself I repeat only wh.it you said."
"Yes. I did say it. And I meant it. But how on earth

could I foresee such big changes in so short time ? Then
1 was an amateur artist

; a cosmopolitan Bohemian, withno taste for loafing at home, and no very urgent duties to
keep me there. Now my duties are obvious and imperative •

my father s place to fill as best I can, and a big, heavily^
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mortgaged estate to keep going, as far as possible or
old lines. What's more, I have grown to love the Pla
a way I never thought possible. As for my work, I'l

amateur no longer, but an acknowledged artist-of pro—if no more "

Sir Lakshman raised his hand. " Consider one mon
Nevil, in speaking of that last. It has been my pleasure
pride to see that no one is more ready to acknowledge
much of your so rapid success is owing to LUamani ha
Ask your own heart then—does it square with your Br
sense of fair play, that you reap all benefit of these cha
you speak of, while she must pay all the price ?

"

^'' Of course not. Surely you know me better than th
" So I was imagining," the other answered with his g

smile. " And in such a case you v. I'l listen fairly to wh
shall say. A couple of months her.- will not make Lilan
fit for facing your English autumn and winter again so so
and your friend Broome, if willing for a longer lease,
surely be trusted to look after your Interests as if they v
his own. Why not, then, leave your estates in his care
do not say for always ; but for a term of years, that
may be more free "

" My dear sir," Nevil broke in sharply, " I'd infini
rather not. I don't think you quite realize what a
sacrifice you ask of me. Last year, as I've explained
position was utterly c'lfferent. But, now-with so m
new interests opening up—to lease Bramleigh Beeches ;

practically Uve abroad !
"

"Not even for the sake of bringing greater health ;

happiness to that wife who has made, for love of you
sacrifice bigger than you—not being Eastern—can e
understand ?

"

Sir Lakshman drove home each word of his plea wit]
quiet, forcible distinctness, that did not fail of its eilc
Nevil Smclair extinguished his cigarette stump, and

^^
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•everal mmutes considered' the pattern of the carpet with
profound attention. The Indian, determined to gain his
pomt, found encouragement even in such negative acqui-
escence. ^

"No harm, but rather benefit to your art," he went on,
exchangmg the forcible note to one of persuasion, " from
some years spent in other lands than England. And since
you have done so well with Eastern subjects, you will be the
more able to combine closer study for yourself with the
light and warmth that are so needful for this child of the
sun you have taken to wife. Better than all, give her a yearm India, Nevil " ^

Lilamani's husband looked up quickly. « No, not that
sir. Not India—yet."

'

From the moment Sir Lakshman began to speak he had
knovvn It was impending. Yet the actual word came as a
shock. So also did his abrupt refusal to the man who had
beheved victory in sight.

« And why not India ? " he asked, up in arms at once for
lus own country. " Surely "

" Please don't think me unkind or unreasonable, sir, or
take my refusal amiss. I can't explain myself. But you
must accept my word for it that India's out of the question."
As if to clinch the matter he rose, braced his shoulders,

and going over to the open door stood there in a long
silence, while the opposing forces of passion and ambition,
pride of possession and worshipful devotion to her through
whom he had found himself, clashed within him mightily
yet without sound. Gazing abstractedly down the pearl-
grey path of radiance that ended in the ghostly glimmer of
the Mediterranean, he noted, with vague interest, a dusky
speck that moved from one pool of shadow to another.^far
away, down by the balustrade where the rocks fell shee'r to
the sea. That this moving speck concerned him, even
remotely, he did not dream. Unthinkingly he saw it vanish
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into the last of the shadows ; and straightway for
altogether.

Sir Lakshman, wondering and waiting in a painei
pense, never removed his gaze from the significant-lc
figure in the doorway. If not India—what of the firsi

position, unanswered so far ?

The question was almost on his lips when Nevil Si
turned abruptly and spoke.

" You're right, sir. Absolutely right. For the pr
at all events, Bramleigh Beeches must stand back. ']

are difficulties, of course. It's a matter that can't be
up in five minutes. But I shall not change my mind
you can set yours at rest

"

Sir Lakshman let out a breath of relief. " The Go
praised

! I have not believed in you without good re
Nevil. And I am the more thankful for >our decisioi
cause—not through any word from her—I have a the
that more than her health is concerned."

Nevil nodded. "Yes-yes. I admit things have
difficult—for us both, in many ways. Surface things-
time will set right ; but still With me, as yot
a^ r;, her nationality simply doesn't count. She's her
and Jod knows a man need ask no more of her. But I (

make others see with my eyes all in a moment "

He broke off with a start. For the door opened sudde
and Audrey stood before them ; a little pale, a little oi
breath.

" Lilamani's not here ? " she asked.
" No," from both men at once, and Sir Lakshman sp

to his feet.

^^

" I looked in on her to say good night," Audrey went
But her room was empty. D'you think—would she

out into the garden alone, at this time of night ?
"

*• Why d'you ask that ? " It was NevU who spoke.
" Only because I saw someone in a cloak pass along
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verandah about ten minutes ago. I thought no more of
It till I found her gone. But I know she has something very
much on her mind; and she has such fanciful notions about
thmgs—t.^e moonlight and the sea " Poor Audrey
floundered sadly out of her depth. " At any ratc-we
might ask the waiters. It's possible "

"Yes, indeed, it is possible. And other things-worse
thmgs, are possible as she is to-night."

Sir Lakshman, knowing the women of his race, spoke with
a strange vehemence quite unlike himself.

" Go, Nevil, go
!
" He gripped his son-in-law by the

arm. " Brmg her safe back with you, or—by God "
Nevil did not wait to hear the rest. He strode out, slam-mmg the door. That speck moving from shadow to shadow

canie suddenly back to him ; and remeir brance of a certain
night on Como laid an icy clutch upon his heart.
Audrey followed him out, leaving the distracted father

alone. Hearing her footsteps, Nevil turned and confronted
her.

" Something very much on her mind, you said ?
"

" I thought so."

" Did she tell you what it was ?
"

" Not exactly. There was no need. I understood." A
pause

: then, for Lilamani's sake, Audrey found courage to
add with deliberate, unmistakable significance :

" Nevil—
can't you guess ?

"

Look and tone enlightened him.
" That ? Good God !

" he exclaimed under his breath—
and was gone.

Audrey stood still for many minutes looking at the empty
space where he had been, wondering what that fervent
expletive might bode for Lilamani's " great gift."
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CHAPTER THE LAST
"O very woman, god at once and child.
What ails thee to desire of me once more
The assurance that thou hadst in heart before >

JJ^or al this wild sweet waste of sweet, vain breath
I hou knowest, I know thou hast given me

Life, not Death." „
OWINBURNB,

ND out there in full moonlight, while the two
talked, the dusky speck, seen of Nevil, moved rest

to and fro m the open sandy space, where no balusi
mtervenes between sheer rocks and the sea.
Not even night and silence could baptize the

of Lilamam Sinclair with the dew of peace Fl<
from her overwrought self, imprisoned within four wall«
found only that self, and none other, here at the edge <
things. None other : that was the horror of it. But t
came another; a ghostly presence, unseen, yet acutely
close to her shoulder, whispering insistently at her
And the voice was the voice of Jane. One half of her n
knew It for a product of nerves and imagination

; the o
half shivered, at the chill nearness of it, like a naked
in the winds between the worlds.
And through all these importunate unrealities of si

and sound, Nevil's voice, with its note of remonstra.
sounded clearer than all. « You don't quite realize wh;
big sacnfice you ask of me." "Give upjBramleigh Beec
and practically live abroad "

Oh, it was impossible, past thinking. How could t

416
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thousand a year flu, a womanX lov"dM ^""'' *"

fngidly poUte
; and her own secret wish h.A T ' J .'

might see neither of them a«in Th, Î ''uu'";
'^'

bloom off everything wirh .^i JJ^^ .tt™^^^!<'
'^'

JioL. stehrdTr^^red'„^;„r:;t.::;«^^^^^^^^^^

the worth of her first Jeat o^f. . '
obscurmg

u* uci nrsr great gift m renewed sense of Ji«-r

hlVlT' "°'/°^ ""'''~''' >>« fo^ Lady Sin lathood and all u mvolved. Better for him by far, wWsp dthe mahgn vo.ce a. her ear, had he married his truTShmate-Leshe de Wmton, who would have fuffiutd h!

ca:;'on rdu4:iw:ame"
^°- "' "' °"" ^-'*

»

Yet of hi. own heart and will he had chosen her-Lila-man.
;
perhaps wrthout thought of son, or of great namesAnd now-when she told him, would he be glfd i^ Ts^^^imost heart ) Or would he (

.ainty\h7tu.dttc^eT ranTh^^^^^^^^^

."r^d'hrtt^T '" """ •°^"''^' --^ ^'^ ^"n

fat ;^Lte^:t:rd- ^^^^^^^^

Y« r;r • r",'"°™ '° "' -""« ™la«i'= and expans teYet had her sole lapse from self-imposed silence^neTow:;
2 Jl
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ait-

of tears unexplained, one cry from her heart—wrough
gravest complication of all.

Instinctively her Eastern womanhood rebelled a{

the idea that her lord should change his way of life ii

degree on her account. And her father—himself a Hin
what possessed him to suggest such madness ? Too
her heart knew the answer—love, sheer love, hard pr

by secret fears. For a week or more, whenever his

rested upon her, she had seen that love in them suff

dumbly, and yet had not found courage for speech,

coward, and self-thinking, to spoil that dear father'i

week with her, through fear of her own pain.

And in two small days he would be gone. The grea

that brooded and murmured below among the rocks, v\

turn traitor, even like the moon to-night, and take

from her. If only they two might go also—they three

heart whispered shyly, as she turned her steps seawarc

stood upon a grey slab of rock, gazing out across

mysterious other-world which casts so strange a spell

dwellers on land.

Softly still and dark, the wide waters slept beneatl

stars, save where moon-butterflies, in their thousands, i

a shimmering path of light. The eternal wonder
glory of it was new every morning, every evening,

to-night, for the first time, she hated it, almost, th;

divided her irrevocably from the dear, deserted Motherl;

that India where no doubt could ever be how husl

would receive such news as she had to tell.

A verse from the English psalm-book she loved, s

the cry of her heart: "Oh, that I had the wings—the \^

of a dove ! " And with evil intent that voice at he:

whispered of strong unclouded sunlight, the still lakes

feathered palm-fronds of her own Hyderabad. The tem
bell, the familiar street cries and scents, assailed her '

poignant vividness. And through it all, as throug
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rock. Like Eve in th! i^ Tf , ^ ^'PP*^ ^^^^^^t her

«««.« ' "• "^'^ " ™"' «"> "Hiring in-

from h„ „„„g. Lrini. >7jt^^^ f"^ h" "i
by d.. w„.r, of Como : but thf.W.TLi" ™ht °t

Sooner .ClClf ,l"';ft:^t 5?" ""« ^ '- '

still to eive Nnw ;« .-^ j i. , ,

"c«—sne Had much
need of-from K* nT"^ '^' ^^ «^^*^^ ^" ^h^t he had

^en M ri, V '" '^' '^' *^^ "°"« =^e could have

hot Slaffof t '^'i:
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'
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How should she tell ? How think clearly when tha
and voices buzzed in her brain like angry bees !

Stepping again to the rock's edge, she stood looking (

into the waiting depths—stone still, as one who listei

a signal.

But there came no signal : only the alluring whisp
the sea.

With a despairing gesture she flung out her arms ; sw
a little backward ; then forward

" Lilamani—Lilamani—^where are you ?
"

The call reached her just in time. Almost miracul
she regained her balance, and stood rigid, scarcely ab
believe her ears.

The desperate note in her husband's voice stilled (

tremor, every doubt. It was the signal. The gods die
demand this twofold sacrifice at her hands.

" Lilamani !

"

The call came again, appreciably nearer.
" Come to me. I am here," she called back ; a rii

triumph in her clear tones.

Two minutes later he sprang, a flying shadow, out ol

massed shadows behind. . . .

For almost an eternity, it seemed to her, they st

locked together ; his pulses hammering, his breath coi
in shor; gasps from the speed of his race. The terrc
that night on Como had been his, increased fourfold b;

lightning-flash of knowledge : and now that he held
warm and living in his arms, emotion struck too deep
any word of love, or of thanksgiving. He did not <

kiss her. It was enough that he held her, ahnost cru!
her against him, forgetful for once of her fragility,

pain of that mute, passionate embrace was pure bain
her heart

; and when at last he spoke, his voice hac
under-note of sternness more thrilling than a caress.
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*' I believe—I was only just in time i

"

" Yes." The word was a breath merely.
" You really would ?

"

" Oh-h, not say it
!
» She shuddered ; and he gripped

iier closer. But the note of sternness deepened.
" Lilamani, when I left Como last year, you swore to meby—rhe most sacred of all things, that this madness should

never come back. How—dare—you break your promise ?
"

"Oh Nevil! I promised—for then. Not thinking
beyond. But now-so diflPerent. I am no more needed
for Sua

;
no more making sister of you seem like murderer.

I am only making too mi ch trouble in your family, your
home. And to-night—passing the door, I stopped—

I

heard " ^

" fVbat ? "

" You were saying—true enough, how can you give up
Bramleigh Beeches and be hving abroad, because of me.
Much too big sacrifice

"

"Think a moment, little wife. Did I sav 'too
big ? ' " / tuu

"N-no. You said* what a big ' But, dear lord, it
was madness of my father to speak such a thing. It is not
possible—not right—that for one smaU woman such great
Mcrifice shall be made."

" Not even when that small woman "—his lips were close
to her ear—" is to be the mother of my son ?

"

At that word, heard for the first time, she drew a soft
breath of rapture.

" How—^how did you know ?
"

" From something Audrey said—I guessed."
" And—you are wishing—that son, truthfully, in your

heart ?
"

" I am wishing him truthfully, with all my heart."
A long pause, filled with the whisper of the sea ; tempter

no longer, but prophet of peace. Then she—taking courage
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in both hands, determined to know aU : "NevU hbeen hurting my ,oul with pain and doubt for n'otiDid you wish him-just so much-from the first ? "

Lilamani-,f there is to be an end of doubt and

did not wish him-just so much-from the first For

,

time I simply put away the thought. I had you
'

was enough. Then-when we got home to the Be«h
began to reahze-well, how much I was my father's
after all. It was a bad minute for me, little wife „
remeX r"

'''"^ ""' " disc.uragingly difficult.

'; How shall I forget ? " she spoke quietly as he ; allquivering sensibilities held in leash. "And youwishmg—no children ?

»

^

ter"^''^"*
^''''''^'' I thought-if we had dau

corl°'«\' "a

^'''
^""Z

""^"^^ °^ ^"°^*y ^^^ Eastern to

"Sin. rt
'•''"

^t^"--^^^« y°" f«Mng different ?

'

Since Chnstmas Eve. When I saw you that nigworskpping that other Nevil, who was no'son of mSrage of jealousy flanjed up in me ; and I knew-not qcthen but afterwards-that ne narrow prejudice of r;could come between me and the need to fee you so, witson who should be yours and mine."
" You are not wishing him daughter now ? " she mimured m an ecstasy of content.

" KelL''
'''"

' ''" ^°" ^"* '°" ' '- ^- ^

"

" You have given me a new spirit of understanding inmany things my Sita D6vi ; and in this one above all Smonths ago I confess I shrank from the idea of a son handcapped by the stigma of mixed blood. Butnow-^^Te"
his mother-I refuse to admit the stigma. I seeTfm as o
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of both I, n a ^d vision you have given me. beloved >»
She drew m a deep breath.

«"vca .

"Glorious past teUing. But it is not I that gave ItIS your own so big heart, and » ^

"Hush-listen again. There is more You remem-ber Hold you once India was impossible for us ? ''

tion' ^'!IV^'
'^"" °^ "«'™"' ^° ^^« ^h»P-red ques-^on

;
and had a fleeting instant of hesitation before com-mittmg himself irrevocably to the inspired impulse of amoment. Then he burnt his boats.

^
owny?!!7^

^""^ "°. "^^' '° "y ^^^^- Nothing but my

l!,t .k\ 'T ^°"' ^"^" ^°"^" ^om. we «;/// goout with km-we three. For your sake, and for the sake of

to IZTn ^°': ^" ^^^^" "^^' ^ P'^^-^ -ver againto grudge India her share in the heart of my son." ^
And she laying both hands upon him, looked up at last-her face a beatific vision, in the full light of the moon
Husband of me-you are ready for doing all this onlvbecause of—your Sita Devi ?

" ' ^

^^

"Only because of my Sita D^vi," he made answer gravely.

livf inus?° '1 ' P''"^r ''' "^"^^- Never-wlUle youhve-^styou let to-night's madness conquer you again."

And stooping, he sealed that promise with his lips.

heZ aX' T'^'' °^ '' ^"' '^' ^^"'^dible change in

ora"br:aL';Ca::'
'-'^'^ '^"'' -'' '^^ -^^^ ^'^

'-
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JL^^)^ *"V"°'
^*««^»« J " 'he cried out, hal

hersd from h,m. « AU these things you wii do
your httle wife ; and I-I though^ [ fea^^J^I

nrJnoTil"'"''"* ''"*""^^' ^^' ^-« ^«

Swiftly she hid her face against him ; and once

stirred t\ ''"'^"^' '^' ^"P' °^ ^» °^*"1^^
stirred by her passionate murmur : " Live for <lord and my king !

»

THE END

1
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